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EMPEROR 
«P' Unusually Talkative. 

Says If Troops Pray Hard 
They Will Win. 

Divergence of Opinion Between Em- 
peror and Count Buelow, 

Germany Preparing to Send More 
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long as the troops and those remain- 
ing at home prayed hard for success 
against the Chinese victory would be 
theirs. The emperor also yestero/ay 
evening addressed a number of Lloyd 
workmen. The Lokal Anzelger states 
that the emperor decorated them per- 
sonally, aided by his officers, attaching 
medals to the workmen's breasts, 
thanking them and saying that by 
faithfully remaining at their posts, in 
spite of the strike of their fellow work- 
ers ,the timely embarkation of troopa 
had been made possible. Next the em- 
peror severely condemned strikers and 
those responsible for lockouts in Ham- 
burg and elsewhere for leaving tne 
fatherland in the lurch in such critical 
times. Besides these talks, a numo.'r 
of the emperor's utterances made pri- 
vately this week at Bremerhavtn nave 
become current, all showing that nio 
Indignation against the Chinese is still 
as strong as ever. 

In official circles here it is stated tnat 
there is a strong divergence on tn» 
subject of the policy regarding China 
between the emperor and the minister 
of foreign affairs, Count Von Buelo.v, 
the latter being aware that Germany's 
alms at obtaining suitable satisfaction 
in China are seriously hampered Dy 
the emperor's Impulsive utterances It 
Is further stated that hot words nave 
already passed between the emperor 
and Count Von Buelow on that suo- 
Ject. 

The Associated Press correspondent 
here understands that before an ad- 
vance upon Pekln was definitely de- 
cided upon the powers concluded that 
hereafter they would not consider tne 
Chinese third-hand advices, but It has 
now been shown that the Chinese gov- 
ernment Is not willing; to allow the le- 
gations to freely communicate with 
their home governments. The conclu- 
sion was also reached unanimously oy 
the powers that Li Hung Chang wa„ 
playing false, his main object being t» 
retard or frustrate the advance on Pe- 
kin by various ruses, of which Chineae 
statecraft is always a master. 

Indications increase that Germany n 
preparing another large body of troops 
for China. The latest news on tnis 
point has been given by the Frankrurt 
Zeitung. saying that despite the ao- 
sence of official admission of the tact 
It Is certain that three other largt. 
steamers of the North German Lloyd 
line have been chartered f6r Septem- 
ber and that In the cabinet an order is 
Impending for the formation of a corps 
of 10,000 men. Opposition papers criti- 
cise this because the relchstag has noi 
been asked to sanction the step, and 
point out that' another heavy army in- 
crease will be asked at the fall ses- 
sion of the relchstag for the organiza- 
tion of a colonial reserve army. A so- 
cialist member of the relchstag named 
Molkenbuhr has been sentenced to pay 
k fine of 600 marks and to a month in 
■all for criticising army officers. Herr 
jTocrave. the captain of a steamer, has 

P'b^en appointed In his place. 
jTfte fjftfeeror'g Baalbec exploration 
IpeditTuV under the leadership of 
fofessor Puchsteln, has arrived at 

scene of its labors. The excavations 
ill require three years. 
Phe Russian ambassador here, with 

whole of the embassy will go to 
[Dantilc, August 15, to witnesss the 
■launching of the Russian cruiser No- I 
Svlck. / 

William   Waldorf Astor  has  arriv/° 
at   Hamburg,   wlHae    the    Prince. 
Wales is also expected within the 
night. -'     . 

Bandmaster  Sousa.   who  de/P'w  '"■ 
, element weailli'i   OUi   week flayed to 

4 Jmormous crowds to-day. gave a con- 
cert, the program of which was given 
iu*'> to Berlin and New York composers. 

k'Wm letter being McDowell. H. K. Had- 
JUKK Bartlett, Sousa, Kerry Mills, Gus 
'nfc'«iCarl(«r  and  George   Roeey.    ***' 

was   to-day   entertained • aj, 
at the Bristol by aJtaumber 
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SOUSA'S TRIUMPH. 

He and His Band Have Made a Great Sue* 
cess in Europe. 

[Washington Star.] 
Mr. George Frederick Hinton, who is 

the manager of Sousa's Band, has writ- 
ten to a friend In this city, telling of 
the reception of John Philip Soush. and 
his band during its tour in Europe.   He 
says; 

"You have doubtless heard of our 
really enormous success in Europe. At 
Paris, where we played for twenty- 
eight days, we were the otie conspicu- 
ous success of the Exposition. The 
Paris press devoted columns to us, 
and we are the only attraction that ever 
received press notices gratis in Europe 
for we have not paid 'one cent for tri- 
bute.' Every attraction in the Expo- 
sition is starving to death for want of 
patronage and lack of interest. Co- 
lonne's orchestra in 'Old Paris' plays 
to less than fifty people on an average 
at each concert, and the Midway the- 
aters are all losing money. Tickets of 
admission to the Exposition have fallen 
to five cents apiece. We have been, be- 
yond all question, the biggest single 
feature of the Exposition, attracting 
more people and giving more pleasure 
than anything else in the fair. 

' In Germany we have made a great 
sensation. We have broken the iecords 
ror receipts in nearly every city we 
have played. To-morrow we play Ba- 
den Baden, then Frankfort, and then 
Berlin for the second time. By the 
end of the tour we shall have plaved 
Herlln seventeen days (at the New 
Royal Opera House), Cologne six days 
Frankfort one week, Leipzig, Dresden 
and Munich four days each, etc, etc 
each return date being at better terms 
and ever increased business. Sousa 
as conductor, musician, composer, and 
as a man, has become a German pop- 
ular idol. The personnel of the band 
has made a great hit In Europe. The men 
nrxva

01i"h'ed.vfo.r tnue.lr dlgnit>' as men. as well as  their ability as musicians. 
„ my ,, ^e ^en feted everywhere, but 
will ail be glad to get home again. The 
ES2- trava« second-class in express 
VwLn f

tnrouKhe.«t Europe, .something 
hitherto unknown among musicians. 
The richness and simplicity of the uni- 
forms have been much admired. Ar- 
thur Pryor, the trombone soloist, has 
had a real triumph in Europe, and h*s 
been ealleed the 'Paganlni of the Slide 
Trombone ' Herbert Clarke and1 Walte? 
Rogers, the cornet soloists; Frank Hell 
the fluegelhorn. and Simon Manila,' 
the euphonium soloist, have all been 
pronounced superior to any Instrumen- 
talists here in  their lines.   Altogether 
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OPEllA AUD  TAXATION, 

IN another column a letter of John Philip Sousa 
to tlic Paris New York Herald is republished, 

but it refers t<» the chief point in controversy onlj 
vaguely. Mr. Sousa, in an interview, deplored the 
condition of musical art when under the patronage 
of the State, and Mr. Sousa certainly may deplore 
it as may others interested in music. The editor-in- 
chief of this paper is at present in l'aris after having 
traveled in other European countries, and the con 
elusion reached is the same as that which Mr. Sousa 
finds. The fact is that there could be no opera as 
such, as an institution in France or Spain or other 
countries of Europe, unless the State supported it. 
The people do not support opera except by force, 

and by force we mean by taxation. 
The annual Budget oills for certain sums for the 

opera and (in France and a few other countries) for 
the national conservatories, and the people of the 
whole country are taxed so that those in the cities 
car attend the opera bj paying for it. The moment 
tlii> subvention is withdrawn one hundred opera 
houses in Europe would close their doors, and so 
would the State Conservatories. The people would 
not support these musical institutions directly, and 
even indirectly they furnish but little encourage- 
n-.ei t of future independence in musical matters. 

In Itah two music publishers are competing for 
operas, for the purpose of creating a reflex opini in 
in Europe on the strength of the success of new 
operatic ventures at home so that they, as pub- 
lishers, may profit through their copyrights, ahd as 
managers through the rights of production; but 
opera in Italy is a financial fiasco so desperate that 
productions are frequently given only by means of 
the money paid by debutants. Without outside 

I aid and the competition of the two publishers re- 
ferred to. opera, as a venture appealing to the pub- 
lic for support, cannot exist in Italy except with 
subsidy from the Government or the municipality. 

j . Opera in Europe, therefore. i> not existing in re 
spouse to a public demand, but lives on the tradi- 
tional custom of State support, which may at any 
time be withdrawn as a result of distress through 
war, or through political upheaval. Indirectly the 
people support opera because they are taxed for it. 
and submit to the taxation, but those who are taxed 
do not hear the opera, with the exception of the 
small percentage of the inhabitants of cities. \To 
taxes for opera, no opera. 

I hi> State patronage creates a spirit of depend- 
ence that should not exist in the pursuit of art. and 
it also destroys free competition. All patronage oil 

the part of Government influences development 
deleteriously, because the human mind is not free 
if it is permitted even to look for patronage as a re- 
course. Favoritism, the bondage of a bureaucracy 
through which advancement must be bought 
through one form or the other; diplomatic intrigu- 
ing for place and position, concluding with the 
creation of corruption through the opportunities 
that grow out of a hidden competition; sveophano 
practiced by the necessity of appealing to control- 
ling forces; in short all those faculties are set into 
motion in the mind of the artist that react upon 
his ideal, and generally bring about its destruction. 

The State cannot make musicians; the Nation 
can. All the money paid out by the French GOA 

eminent to make the French people musical has 
been wasted, for the French people always talk 
during concerts: they will not listen: they will not 
aid the symphony by building a permanent orches- 
tra or even a concert hall in Paris, and they will 
not sustain the opera except by the force of taxa- 
tion. The same applies to nearly every country of 

, Europe. It is false to claim that Europe is musical 
.teachers in Paris to live without the financial sup 

There would be no possibility for French singing 
port of the American pupils. 

T 



^ilspham, Mr. andMrs^Tarffes^Tlsfi 
Hnrges, Mr. and Mrs. de Young, Mr 
and Mrs. Iselln, Mrs. Augustus Green! 
Miss Green, Colonel Brown. 

The California Commissioners display- 
ed a Bpirit of hospitality in the reception 
which they pave last night, which was 
fully appreciated, judging by the largo 

I number that attended. It was given in I 
the rooms of the Commission at No. 8 
Place de l'Opera, and during the hours of 
the reception, from 10 until 1 o'clock 
these were thronged. In the square out- 
side, Sousa's band played, and the music , 
could be plainly heard above. During 
the evening several sonsrs were rendered 
by Miss Ellen Beach Taw, Miss Rose I 
Relda, and Mme. Albertini. For an hour 
or more Mrs. Ronyon, wife of the head 
of the commission, received. She was 
charmingly dressed in pink muslin and 
white lace, and wore a wreath of pink 
roses in her hair. Assisting her were 
Mrs. V. W. Ga^kell, in while mull paint- 
ed in gay flowers and trimmed with lace. 
Mrs. de Young in blue striped gauze, 
and diamond ornaments, and Mm. 
Charles Simms In black tulle embroi- 
dered in gold. Several hundred guests 
were present. 

A gay supper followed by a dance was 
given last evening at the Hotel Ritz, and 
was participated in by some 150 guests. 
It was served in the main dining room' 
at small tables, each decorated with 
American flags and bouqnets of roses. 
Many of the guests arrived late, going 
there from other functions. Colonel Och- 
iltree made a clever speech, and  there 

I were one or two other short addresses 
Two orchestras were in attendance, one 
playing In the hall and the other in the 
ball room.   In this last an informal co- 

i tillon was given, the favors being parti- 
cularly attractive. 

The Fourth of July concert at Vieux, 
, Paris, where Professor Colonne, with his 
orchestra of 100 musicians played Ame- 
rican national airs, last evening, was a 

i reat  success.    It is  a compliment    to 
I American manufacturers also that this 
orchestra uses the Baldwin Concert 
Grand Piano. 

JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA. 
He anil Hit Rand Rettiraed on the St. Louis To-day 

from a Surrengful Tour Abroad. 
the French liked the swing and the dash and 
the originality of American music quite as 
much as our home audiences do. Naturally 
I am gratified, but despite the success we 
have won we are all glad to get home again." 

Colonel George Frederick Hlnton, the man- 
ager of the band, said that concerts had been 
given in thirty-five cities in France, Bel- 
glum and Holland. 

"At Paris," said he, "where we were the 
official American band at the Exposition. 
Sousa proved the one Isolated and brilliant 
musical success of the Exposition. The 
band played at Paris four weeks, partici- 
pating in the decoration of the American 
pavilion, the American machinery and trans- 
portation exhibits at Vincennes and the dedi- 
cation of the Washington and Lafayette 
monuments. On July 4 the city authorities 
twice suspended traffic on the grand boule- 
vards for us, once in the morning to allow 
the band to parade through the principal 
thoroughfares, and at night when we gave 
a three-hour concert in the centre of tn« 
Place de L'Opera to more than 30,000 people. 

"In Berlin we played seventeen days, nine 
days in Frankfort, eight in Hamburg, six in 
Cologne, four each In Dresden. Lelpsig, Mu- 
nich, Brussels, Amsterdam -«nd The Hague. 
We also played in Weisbaden, Baden Baden, 
Mannheim. Heidelberg. Strassburg, Dussel- 
dorf, Nuremburg and in other continental 
cities to the largest audiences ever known 
there. We received offers for another Euro- 
pean tour and for a season in Great Britain.'' 

Mr. Sousa was asked as to the truth of the 
report that he lost $10,000 on the trip and that 
he was treated with little courtesy after play- 
ing at the monument dedications In Paris. He 
said:—"There i« no truth in the report that 
the trip was not a financial success. That 
story probably came about owing to the fact 
that I missed a train through the stupidity 
of railroad officials and had to pay $1,200. 
That was at Mannheim, where we were in 
time to give the concert but lost our baggage 
and so could not play. 

"We were well treated In every place, 
though It is true that we were not thanked 
for our services at the dedication of the 
Lafayette monument. I have not been 
thanked to this day by the people. The 
band played at the Washington monument 
celebration in Paris. July 3, and it was five 
weeks afterward that I received a letter 
thank:lng me for the part we took in the 
affair." 

Nearly every Continental city in which the 
band appeared has presented Sousa with civic 
flags, and Frankfort sent a delegation to 
London to present to him a magnificent ban- 
ner from that municipality. 

In addition to presenting patriotic airs Mr. 
Sousa Introduced the rag time music on the 
Continent, and It met with such success that 
Senator Depew, who was abroad at the time, 
said that many believed rag time music was 
our national air. 

ltlivKlual members offlu^HMHTiire 
one iiiid all of them soloists of much abi- 
lity, but jn Hi,, concerted pieces they loso 
their identity completely and become part 
of a machine, so to speak. 

Opening of the Salle des Fetes. 
"The officials of the Exposition have 

been most courteous, and Mr. Peck. Com- 
hnssioner-Genera] for tlio United States, 
has done everything in his power for us. 
We are to play at the open ins; of the Salle 
des Fetes on July 5, by special invitation 
of the administration of the Exhibition. 
On July 1 we play at the unveiling of tho 
Lafavette statue in the morning, at which 
time my new march, which 1 have named 
'The Spirit of Liberty,' will be Riven in 
public for the first time. I have en- 
deavored to suggest in tbe first and second 
strains oi the theme the temperaments of 
the French and American people. In the 
afternoon of the same day we givfe a con- 
cert at the Trocadero. and at night we 
play in the place de l'Opera. On July 
14, the fete day of the French Republic, 
we will give n grand concert, 

"We open our regular concert season in 
BfUsselti on May 14, where we play two 
days, thence to Liege, and from there to 
Berlin, where we will give concerts in the 
Royal Opera House for one week. After 
that we play for six weeks in the leading 
cities in Germany, and return to Paris on 
Julv :<.' 

The Spanish pavilion was opened yes- 
terday, and Mr. Sousa paid a very pretty 
compliment to the occasion by including 
in his programme a selection of Spanish 
melodies. 
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Sousa in Dresden. 
SEDAN gTRASSE, 4 II., July 13. l'.KK). 

ly, F Richard Wagner had returned to life, or   Johami 
Strauss, either one—for each in his genre was the 

His conducting is marked by distinctly peculiar features, 
some of which I could honestly admire and some of which 
I could not. The low, horizontal beat is admirably sug- 
gestive of the rhythmic effect he wishes to produce, but in 
some others 1 could not admit, even though I wished to, 
the desirability of them, for I cannot honestly admire any- 
thing that detracts from personal dignity, and in some 
sense Sousa now and then did what the Germans call 
"playing comedy." when by such unusual signs and man- 
ners, almost bordering on the dangerous verge of the 
ridiculous, he draws the amused attention of the crowd to 
himself, in particular, more than to the music or the ideas 
he wished thereby to convey. Surely my admiration as a 
whole is sincere and hearty enough to permit the friendly 
expression of this criticism. It is the only exception to the 
whole admirable execution that one can make. Now, as 
to the music itself. Undoubtedly the best feature of this 
American band is their popular music, and Sousa's marches 
in particular. 

It   seemed   silly   of   the   l.eipsic   and   Dresden   papers   to 
criticise this unfavorably, for what military band does not, 

genius   ol   his  time—and  had  come   to   Dresden   to    more  or  less,   play  "popular"   music: national    air: 
conduct his own orchestra, no greater excitement 

could have been displayed than in Dresden on Sousa's ad- 
vent  here. 

In the afternoon, as 1 returned late homeward, on as- 
cending the hill that leads to the Bergkeller, where tin 
band was to play, 1 noticed even then that there was "mu- 
sic in tin' air" in more  senses than one. 

Crowd-, lined both sides of the street, and crowds all 
hurrying in one direction with an eager, intense expression 
that means "getting there in tune to get a seal" tilled the 
sidewalks. The villas that adorn this pretty neighborhood 
presented balconies, windows and porches full of lovely la- 
dies, and now and then some of the sterner sex sitting, all 
attention to the by no means uncertain sounds that all at 
once rung out on the evening air—tones that seemed to 
sound a challenge to Germany and a triumph, as well as 
a welcome, to all Americans, and were enough to cause 
every Kaserner door to spring open and call the military 
to muster and to march "120 steps to the minute and 30 
inches t<> the step," and that, too, to an American band con- 
stituting a body of musicians and instruments whose bril- 
liancy has not been equaled, certainly not surpassed, by 
any foreign military capelle that  1  have heard, at  least. 

How does this band "differentiate," so to speak? First, 
most plainly in the clear, beautiful tone and intonation, 
true to the pitch and the key, in the highest degree of 
excellence possible. Secondly, in the sharpness and de- 
cision of their accents, the perfection, as well as the 
peculiar excellence, of their rhythm, particularly in the 
"trip hammer" rhythm, and lastly by an authority, a 
buoyancy, a fiery dash and swing that give the 'carac- 
teristique" to Sousa's American marches, dances and two- 
steps, lo listen to this band is, in its own way, like lis- 
tening to Joachim delivering the violin classics, lor 
Joacluiu plays the "masters" as though their works 
emanated from himself. This music, that is to say, pro- 
ceeds from an authoritative source in an authoritative 
manner and with an instinctive sense of mastery, not 
only oi the musical content, but in theii instrumental 
technic. that approaches the acme of perfection. 

Trv 10 imagine how Gabriel will sound his trumpet! 
Something in this way. I imagine, do the brass instru- 
ments deliver their mighty tone, for there is something 
even majestic in their volume and certainly that could 
even call a Daniel to judgment. 

So much for the band and their instruments, which, by 
the way. are superior to those in Germany—certainly 
much oi this band's super-excellence is due to them—and 
now a-  10 their conductor. 

Sotisa is the possessor of that inspiring quality which 
jf a feature <>i every genius—magnetism—and to an ex- 
tent surpassing the ordinary; real magnetism spells per- 
sonal force of character. It is this that so distinguishes 
Sousa trom the crowd; it is his manly character, his honor 
and trustworthiness, and the marks of the "gentleman" in 
his face and bearing. Underneath all this there must be 
the inspiriting fire of temperament, the American "go" and 

musiasm, or else he would not so control, inspire and 

lead his men as he does.  

Yolk-songs, military, "popular" inarches, lint Sousa's band 
played serious music as well, and some of it exceedingly 
well. To be sure, now and then the temperamental instinct 
is wanting, as in their execution of "Carmen." the "Invita- 
tion to Dance" (.Weber), &c., but, considering the absence 
of the string orchestra, this is easily explainable to a cer- 
tain extent. The Wagner selections, though losing through 
this somewhat, were, as a whole, worthy of all praise. 
Beautifully effective was some of the program music, in 
particular Sousa's  "Pompeii"  and other  similar  selections. 

The  soloists  were listened   to  with almost  breathless  at- 
tention   by   reason   of  the  sonority   as  well   as   softness  of 
their beautiful tone, impeccable and inarvelously elaborate 
technic   and   the   keen   sympathy   of   their   delightfully   ex 
pressive "renderings." 

Of course, Sousa was feted lure; dined and wined by 
the American Consulate, Dr. O'Brien, and others among 
Dresden art circles. 1 noticed many artists present, among 
whom were Saner and prominent Dresden singers. 
Sousa's autograph, of course, was greatly in demand by 
small and great; equally so his society, charming by rea- 
son of his sprightly intelligence and interesting, engag- 
ing manners and conversation. 

Sousa naturally leads us to speak of the Fourth of July 
celebration in the Belvedere, on the famous Briiblische 
Terrace, along the banks of the Elbe, brilliantly illu- 
minated with electric lights, spanned with bridges and 
traversed with countless boats and small ships, the banks 
beautifully adorned with shrubs and plants, all forming a 
fantasy of pleasure and imagination and a dream of beauty 
that is a joy forever. 

Here we had an opportunity of hearing Sousa's marches 
played by Trcnkler's orchestra, the result of which was de- 
cidedly in favor of the American band. The Germans have 
in abundance the temperamental instinct of musical beauty 
when it applies to music of the Bizet type, or the great Ger- 
man's music-drama, but it is just as totally lacking in 
the reckless dash of the American "fire and go"; clearly- 
absent were the keen sense of rhythmical swing, the sharp, 
decisive accents, the "trip hammer" rhythm and the inar- 
velously rapid and vigorous rolling of the drums. Not- 
withstanding, a vote of thanks is by all means due to Heir 
Trenkler for the magnificent enthusiasm with which they 
entered into the spirit and glow of American patriotism, 
so greatly and loudly "en evidence" that evening. 

American national melodies were greeted at theti 
ginning with loud cheers, hurrahs and bravos that drowned 
the orchestra. "Dixie," "The Red, White and Blue," 
"Hail, Columbia!" and "The Star Spangled Banner" 
were in part sung by the audience, largely American, all 
rising to their feet and waving flags and handkerchiefs. 

The variations on airs like the "Suwanee River," played 
once by the string orchestra in a most effect fill manner, 
pianissimo; "Olc Black Joe," "Home, Sweet Home," &c, 
seemed to deeply impress the Germans present, for truly 
our American songs are rich in melodic invention and the 
national airs full of fire, life and "tune." 

This evening did not come to an end until long aftet 10 
o'clock, when, just before leaving, the great audience rose 
and sang to orchestral accompaniment "My Country, Tis" 
of Thee," in stirring accents that touched our hearts and 
brought the homesick tears to eyes longing for the sight of 
"free America' once more. Loud hurrahs and waving of 
llags and handkerchiefs closed this scene of American pa- 
triotism in a foreign city. 

As one of the attractions of this entertainment was the 
"Phantasie Dramatique" of Mr. Sieberg, I must not close I 
before  describing its content,  execution  and  effect.   This 
fantaisie  is  of modern  orchestral  trend  as  to  technic and 
treatment.     Its  themes   are  at   once  noble  and   romantic, 
much of  an  episodical  nature  being introduced  outside of I 
the  leading themes,    A  second  theme  for  the  woodwind > 
with string accompaniment was exquisitely conceived, full I 
of poetic  thought and  romantic charm. 

The leading theme, however, is of a noble, majestic sort I 
of hymn like grandeur, for which anything but an ade- j 
quate rendering by the orchestra would be disastrous as I 
to effect. 

Mr. Sieberg has one necessary quality of a composer— 
"sine qua 11011"—would that all had it! viz.: lie has I 
something to say and—says it in an original and delightful 
manner. Most of it is "dank-bar," without being trivial, 
and some of the "side themes" and episodes are touch-I 
ingly "stiinmungsvoll." Mr. Sieberg, you will he in- 
terested t" know, was the husband of Madame Johannsen, 
one of the great pioneers in German opera in America, 
of whom TIIK MUSICAL COURIER in its National Edi- 
tions made frequent mention. Mr. Sieberg has been for 
some time with his daughter, a member of our Amer- 
ican colony in Dresden, and the hospitality of his house, 
lull of interesting souvenirs of Madame Johannsen and 
others, is ever open to art circles of Dresden, both Amer- 
ican and foreign. 

*    *    * 

1 see that strong work of 11 err Saner, the E minor Con- 
certo, which the composer kindly gave to me to look 
over, has already been noticed by Mr. Floersheim and 
the "Raconteur"; hence 1 will wait until another letter 
to send a fuller account with the principal themes, hop- 
ing this will interest your readers. I hope also to write 
of the most interesting pupils' soiree of Professor Krause 
in Leipsic, to which your correspondent was invited, on 
which occasion Reisenauer played, after the performance 
by that young genius Heir kroh, of the first movement 
of the Schytte Concerto. 

Notice will also be made of the death and funeral of 
Mary Krebs, wife of Sotintag, the actor; also of the debut 
of Fraulein von Werch in the Dresden opera, of the Carl 
Theatre troupe, from Vienna, in Dresden, and'other 
events of interest. 

Callers this week at this office are Mrs. Norma 
Knupicl. the energetic manager for Winderstan's or- 
chestra, wdto is to sail August 1 to make dates and ar- 
rangements for their tournee in America. (Mrs, Kniiplel 
has also under her management Slivinsky; Arthur Hilt, 
of l.eipsic. anil others, now planning a tournee in Amer- 
ica.) Miss Clare Horan, a very talented pupil of l.esche 
tizky. studying during the summer with Pretitner, who is 
now in Saxon Switzerland, at Sehandau; Miss Hen 
singer, also a pupil of Prentner; Miss Raidl. studying 
with Buchmayer; Mr. Sieberg and Miss Johannsen, and 
F.mst Rost and others. E, POTTER FRISSKU.. 

I 
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I suppose Sousa's band has been using Conn's instru- 
ments over here, but, if they have they say very little 
about it, and I cannot say that they are trying to do NJr. 
Corfh any great amount of advertising. I do not know 
what good may result to Mr. Conn, but Sousa's band cer- 
tainly does not seem to do much advertising for the Conn 
instruments, notwithstanding that the opportunities are 
almost boundless. 

* » * 
There has been a question in regard to which class the 

phonographs should be inr They are already-exhibited 
in no less than six classes altogether. There are five 
exhibits in Class 17, and twenty-two in the six different 
classes in which they were placed. The proper class 
seem to be Class 15, Group in. F. D. A. 
•Paris, France, July 23, 1900. 
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/ SOUSA THE BANDMASTEK. 
."Not only Is Sousa a writer of pretty 

tunes; he is also a good band conductor, 
which Is a talenfe on the same lines as 

I being a good general, only about ten 
times more difficult. It is no fool's Job 
to direct an organization of fifty men 
when they are all highly paid, thorough- 
ly competent musicians, virtuosos. 
Consider, then, what It must be to make 
a fine concert organization out of enlis- 
ted men receiving $13 a month. Some 
directors use quite plain language at re- 
hearsals; some even go so far as to hu- 
miliate publicly a performer making a 
mistake at a, concert. The band men 
say that Mr. Sousa never does anything 

1SB4- 

to hurt their feelings.   If   an   error   is 
made at a rehearsal, it is called at once, 
but no abuse goes with it.   In the pro 
fession it is considered  something re 
markable that he is able to lick a new 
band into shape so soon, to give them 
their cues and to make new men under- 
stand his signals in so   short   a   time, 
particularly as he has a way of conduct- 
ing that is different   from   other   men 
and has a set of poses and gestures for 
each piece.   All honor is to be given to 
Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore as the great 
man who made It possible for the mill 
tary band to live as a concert organ- 
ization by so Increasing the clarionets, 
which correspond to the   violins   in   an1 

orchestra, BB to enable orchestral works 
to be put on the military band, but John j 
Philip Sousa has taken hold where Gil- ' 
more left oft and has climbed to greater 
heights.   Sousa's band is a purely con- 
cert organization; it never marches. 

"Look over Its roster, and while there | 
are names there undoubtedly German, 
French, and Italian, there are plenty of 
others a* frankly American as a corn- 
field. 

"As a means of livelihood the binlmen 
do not come quite so near starvation as 
the prophets of their town probably 
foretold when the boys started out. 
Salaries in the season range from $40 a 
week up to $150 a week and more. Of 
course that is not as much as railroad 
presidents make, but it Is likely that the 
bandmen have a good deal more pleac 
ure out of life than the railroad presi- 
dents do."—Alnslee's Magazine. 

THEATRE NOTES FROM PARIS 

P'ap. of which i,-„, |. „""; TV"'" offering ola ' 
United States. Into is IiSnXi ',""" s,v" iu ""' 
Auiericuii visitors u, til. ""p"\ " nttracl tbe 
Sarah BernhaidtT 'vl, ''J Eg"" °n- ""weve" 
"'."', ""'.v novelty N ,,,,,-' ."V"« practically 
with t/Alglon. (Li L ' sr''sl buslnesS rono de Ilei ■ „.   {..,2* ""' revivals <>■■ „,.,. ,.,.. 

•."','''"• O'rt ttomi Maxini<« i'/S.* > burlesque 
is being presented at a mu8Trhnn8i?nnr ,il1"- no8'te the  Nouveaittes »rw« directly op' 

stance: ' over '"«>■    As an in- 
M i he conclusion nf iii.. 

i'.'""' "»ejPresentationlo'tic"EKS!? "."""•'"'■i 
France the officials ",i,ir ''•)''"'' Statue to 
accompanied by Sousa's ' ,„ i,V!", Povernment, 
<>f the carrouse .'r Vh. I. '' '"'"' Wilv '"" 
'■'">"'< Passed in frontTof w ii*'i As ''«'«i-Ln r 
a number of Frenchmen %,i .".' ' "»* standing 
Immedately after i i    iv   • V •    A bos ' hel !" 
'!'". same peSons tha? hid'",' '','""' *""*»• »»'" 
"«'•'• Presftenl so hUhhfd|„J"? con«pHmented 
"transgrs, cried •• Vive fe Son    • '"'   pre8ence  "' 

One can RCC Ma I'un    !•. ■ ,"1'!'"1   business   here 
&&: ^t^^SrwMS 

At   tin-   Ainblau   i ,.^   i, 
America as Two Little v i*r»niS088e?' • k"""»  '" 
" ^nt of the rl •' tre is  ,    „' ls, ',",i"« Played. 

' >cing thai  i.,.s    ,'uv V,J"s',' '"" board an 
' every country In the worid *na*. •I""'" ;""''' 

.'.' the titles under wi.i i , ," ?,v,n* !1 »sl 
The? are as follows: Frahce A?iff™ ,,|;|V'"1- 
Greal Britain, The r >. '''"x "oases ■ 
States, Two I in »' Vagabonds; Unite. , 
g»-el Kiel.,,. 1: V , ,\",»r,,I

I
,
l
,s ■■,.«'"«■»■«•'»■. Die 

South America, LoVli J i,. £»""« i Spain ami I 
£"r°to«i  Holland,  Ue V,i«  ?. ',"'1"-"- Dous 

r. havet01 --^"''"vi'.'!,^;V,,f,:,|;;',j;1,' 
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L-80"8^8 coniert» ohllven  tie IHJI- every 
?of the l)leasantest quarter of the 
grounds and hla selections are lbrht in- 
fectious and w-ductive enough to draw 
more  people   than   anything  else 'out   Jf 
fffifti" Lhe exP"s'H«". John Philip him- self has been  Hufferinjr  from  an  olw  inrt 
*WV   fllmem   "I  *h»   Se*" muscl^ 

I which should be a warning to all Incipient 
■band  masters   who  incline   to   the  San! 

swing school of baton wielding for X 
slclans attest that It Is the style of Mr 
Sousa's  directing which  has  brouKht  on 

. the muscular cramp.   Therefore  John has 
not much fascinating phyalcal culture s" 
Uw on during his  triumphs and  depends 
entirely  upon  his  romantic    countenance 
SKl^P     n,ce  1Utle wa>"'   «♦•  always  has 
with him to engage the affections of thl 
easily   Influenced   "■■-■gi_1--    To   . ',,   2*5 
trli!hu I ,hl^k " JohTsTurden of medSS 
?^Ci/ haH brouKht on his chest difficulty 
and if some sartorial artist could build a 
son   of   trottoir-roulant   which would gv? 
rate around the shoulders  of Mr.  Sousa. 

<5!i H?«a.p£noramVf h,s de^ratloSlJhe S^iglU nothave such a tired feeling wkVrdl 
Nta-w^ctTon  glitters now.     0\J\/   J 

Originality in music is one of the rarest, thing-s to be 
found on earth. Lookincr back over the centuries you will 
sec but few signal instances of :.etual originality that g-ives 
promise of lasting fur nil time. The reason Is that, whereas 
many wonderful things maybe accomplished by perseverance, 
long training, and talent of a high order, music is a matter 
of inspiration. If a great painter wishes to paint a battle or 
a sacred scene, he need only dwell upon the idea till be 
evolves something, then go to work and make the most per- 
feet copy possible of something in nature. Musical n.rt is ex- 
actly the opposite; for the nearer you copy nature, the fur- 
ther you are from expressing a high musical idea that shall 
interest the public. A thunder storm is inspiring and glori- 
ous; but an imitation of it. would be laughable. There is no 
such thing as absolute realism in music; it fs a matter of in- 
spiration pure and simple. To prod ice a composition that is 
not merely reminiscent seems almost impossible in our time, 
and particularly in our country, where men assimilate with 
such ease and adapt themselves so readily to circumstances. 
Although 1 have several American compositions on every 
program, I am constrained to say that there are no typical 
American songs that have come to my knowledge, and the 
man who writes one will be hailed as a prophet. Even our 
treasured national airs are. not national with us at nil. and 
without the eternal welisprings of the music of other coun- 
tries and other times to draw upon, 1 fear that the little so- 
ealled American music that we have would never have come 
into existence. As soon as men turn their powers of inven- 
tion from things commercial to things artistic, America will 
lead in art as it has in the practical inventions, for the con- 
structive ability of the Amen an is second to none on earth. 
We have hitherto devoted our creative energies to the de- 
velopment of natural material resources, and making our- 
selves a power in the commercial and military world. But 
this era will produce another wherein the arts are to receive 
a greater degree of   respect and of inventive energy John 
Philip Sousa, in "The Criterion."     , 
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/ SOUSA THE BANDMASTEK. 
"Not only is Sousa a writer of pretty 

tunes; he is also a good band conductor,    --. 
which Is a talent on the same lines as '••*• 

i being a good  general,  only about  ten 
times more difficult.   It is no fool's Job, 
to direct an organization of fifty men 
when they are all highly paid, thorough- 
ly    competent     musicians,     virtuosos. 
Consider, then, what it must be to make 
a fine concert organization out of enlis- 
ted men receiving *13   a   month.   Some 
directors use quite plain language at re- 
hearsals; some even go so far as to hu- 
miliate publicly a performer making a 
mistake at a, concert.   The  band men 
say that Mr. Sousa never does anything 
to hurt their feelings.   If   an   error   is 
'made at a rehearsal, it is called at once, 
but no abuse goes with it.   In the pro- 
fession it is considered  something re- 
markable that he is able to lick a new 
band into shape so soon, to give them 
their cues and to make new men under- 
stand his signals in so   short   a   time, 
particularly as he has a way of conduct- 
ing that is different   from   other   men, 
and has a set of poses and gestures for 
each piece.   All honor Is to be given to 
Patrick Sars,fleld Gllmore as the great 
man who made It possible for the mili- 
tary band to live as a concert organ- 
ization by so increasing the clarionets, 
which correspond to the   violins   In   an1 

orchestra, as to enable orchestral works 
to be put on the military band, but John I 
Philip Sousa has taken hold where Gil- 
more left off and has climbed to greater 
heights.   Sousa's band is a purely con- 
cert organization; it never marches. 

"Look over its roster, and while there i 
are names there undoubtedly German, 
French, and Italian, there are plenty of 
others as frankly American as a corn- 
field. 

"As a means of livelihood the bmlmen 
do not come quite so near starvation as 
the prophets of their town probably 
foretold when the boys started out. 
Salaries in the season range from $40 a 
week up to $150 a week and more. Of 
course that is not as much as railroad 
presidents make, but it is likely that the 
bandmen have a good deal more pleae. 
ure out of life than the railroad presi- 
dents do."—Ainslee's Magazine. 

rom  

)f Paper. ~VA. 

(   Sousa s concerts enliven  tie Inn- everv 
day.   They are under tho tent* and  trefa 
or    the     pleasantest     quarter      of     the 
grounds and his selections* are  light    in- 
fectious   and   seductive   enough   to   draw 
more  people   than   anything  else   out   of 
doors |n the exposition.   John Philip him- 
self has been suffering from an odd and 
harassing  ailment  of the  chest  muscles 

I wh Y1 shou.ld be a warning to all Incipient 
■ band  masters   who   Incline   to  the  giant 

swing school of baton wielding, for uhv- 
slctans attest that It  is the style of Mr 
Sousa s  directing  which   has  brought   ori 
the muscular cramp.   Therefore, John has 
not much fascinating physical culture go- 
ing on during his  triumphs and  depends 
entirely upon his  romantic   countenance 
»?.»•    nice little way" he always has 
with him to engage the aff eel Ions of the 
easily   Influenced   ^"-1^ • ■    To   tell   the 
truth   I think It JohnVTmrden of medals 
which has brought on his chest difficulty 
and If some sartorial artist could build a 
sort   of   trottoir-roulant   which would gy- 
rate around  the shoulders of Mr.  Sousa 

<i giving a panorama of his decorations Jie 
\gnight nothave such a tired feeling wife! 

Nl»_a#n*ctTon glitters  now.     #»# . 
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Pta« '"■ which    •,   i, tion     t"i ",v "IV",'i"K "''' I mied   Siales     Thlc   i     ,,'        ' '" seen in th, 
American  rtStowt? the ex',""1,/"  attracl   "" 
Sarah  Betnnardt   »,„   J ,'    ' '•""•    However, 
"!",'"">  ""veil'.' 'I!'   '"« Practically 
with LAiglon.      \i„ „'    *'sl   business 

.veil, and IMTe Sri from £ffeGenei Mis* ""'l 
"" 'l'" Oirl from Mi * „.- "Is' A burlesqu 
•■ being presented*? m.,r,i,..'i.'",'-"",,r ll""- 
P°s'te the  .Votiveniites TKSS-VS directly op 
•■«!'•'" Is. and strangers do f;, V"'*" "'" ,'"'" which, "uugers <io ii..i  k,„nv  wilMl  js 

aecompanled by Sousa's „ ' n"'' ,0ove«>mem, 

I-oube   passed in fr..nt  of »    . •    i 'resident 
I , '"""!"''• ot Frenchmen   !i .'•'•' I £aVtaDdl,»B Immediately after i iiv.       '    A bas '-"iihei : •• 
!'«■. same  peSons XITEMLc,Hm° Sanaa, and 

'»'"' can see Mad!,,,,'!' :,.. I:" }»??«" here. 
''i'"'. inn cannol enter i. \i , 'Vs '""' as one 
than three. "" ""  Moulin Rouge for less 

At   the   Amblgu   Los   Den*   n 
America as Two Little V , - -^o      ST'. kllmv»   »> 
1» front of the theatre ii   ,  'f£ ls,l':;i"«' P'ayed 

They_are as follows : France   i      i "  Plnred 

'■'".•it Britain, The Tv, v„, l,',"x "oases; 
States, Two rjttle \!.,•.,„, "t,l,:,."l,ls: United 
gwelKlelnen; Italy i i'„ ' ' s ',.'',,|niil,|v- Die 
South America, i,, i , r, J !  ,,"«"   !! Spain and 
Ear°,°ai   Holland,   I e Twe      ,;, ' °Hu*£l- """ 
De Twee Stral   ion      V.    Jon«ensj  Be ginm 
Norway, i'e Smaa ?onrt ":""""'k- Swedenf and 
•"'!'! Pnraslti.    !:   .,,.' -i". f,8.  1'-v«-'-" j   Roum'aSla 
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Originality in music is one of the rarest, things to 
found on earth. Looking- back over tho centuries you \ 
see but few signal instances of uctuaJ originality that gi 
promise of lasting for all time. The reason is that, wher 
many wonderful things maybe accomplished by perseverai 
long training, and talent of a high order, music is a mat 

played American 
nirsin the Champ de Mars.' Roats on the 
peine carried   the  American   (lau 
icnn emblems and huntinji were disnlavwl 
V;;;;^"1'"-- rolonne'. greal orchestra o 
100 me,, gave an American concert in the 
evening ,„ Old Paris. ,„„• own Sousa 
gave fn,,r concerts during the clay. There 

rVem h offlc- l"qUe1 evening which 
of inspiration.   If ;i great painter wishes to paint a battle ception "a'l'lh '   ' ""' " P"h,it' n 

sacred    scene, he need    only dwell upon    the idea till ie   American   amhaaanrim- 
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feet copy possible of something in nature. Musical art is 
actly the opposite; for the nearer you copy nature, the 
ther you nre from expressing a high musical idea that s 
interest the public. A thunder storm is inspiring and g) 
"us; bul an imitation of it would be laughable. There ii 
such thing- as absolute realism in music; it Is a matter o? 
spiration pure and simple. To prod ;ee a composition tin 
not merely reminiscent, seems almost impossible in our t 
and particularly in our country, where men assimilate i 
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American songs that have come to my knowledge, and 
\ man who writes one will be hailed as a prophet.    Even 
treasured national airs are. not national with us at all, 
without  the eternal wellsprings of the music of other 
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a greater degree of   respect and of inventive energy.- 
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. "Not only Is Sousa a writer of pretty 
tunes; he is also a good band conductor, 
which is a talenfc on the same lines as 
being a  good general,  only about ten 
times more difficult.   It Is no fool's Job 
to direct an organization of fifty  men 
when they are all highly paid, thorough- 
ly    competent    musicians,     virtuosos. 
Consider, then, what It must be to make 
a fine concert organization out of enlls 
ted men receiving *13   a   month.   Some 
directors use quite plain language at re- 
hearsals; some even go so far as to hu- 
miliate publicly a performer making a 
mistake at a concert.   The  band men 
say that Mr. Sousa never does anything 
to hurt their feelings.   If   an   error   is 

i made at a rehearsal, it is called at once, 
I but no abuse goes with It.   In the pro- 
fession  it is considered something re- 
markable that he is able to lick a new 

' band into shape so soon, to give them 
their cues and to make new men under- 
stand his signals in so   short   a   time, 
particularly as he has a way of conduct- 
ing that is different   from   other   men 
and has a set of poses and gestures for 
each piece.   All honor is to be given to 
Patrick Sars,fleld Gilmore as the great 
man who made It possible for the mill 
tary band to live as a concert organ- 
ization by so increasing the clarionets, 
which correspond to the   violins   in   an' 
orchestra, as to enable orchestral works 
to be put on the military band, but John I 
Philip Sousa has taken hold where Gil- ' 
more left off and has climbed to greater 
heights.   Sousa's band is a purely con- 
cert organize lion; it never marches. 

"Look over its roster, and while there | 
are names there undoubtedly German, 
French, and Italian, there are plenty of 
others a« frankly American as a corn- j 
field. 

"As a means of livelihood the banflmen I 
do not come quite so near starvation as 
the prophets   of   their   town   probably 
foretold   when     the   boys   started   out. | 

I Salaries in the season range from $40 a 
i week up to $150 a week and more.   Of 
' course that is not as much as railroad 

presidents make, but it is likely that the 
bandmen have a good deal more pleafc 
ure out of life than the railroad presi- 
dents do."—Alnslee's Magazine. 
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Sousa's concerts tfle (swusa^s comerts enliven  tile i\ 
ofay'th^hey ,Br,> r""U'r tha t«»*wS '2L thf     PJeasantest     nuarler      of     the 
grounds and his selections are  11,,-ht    in. 
fecUous   and   seductive   enough     o   <iraw 
more   people   than   anything  else   out   oT 
doors in tne expu.sltlon.   John Philip him- 
ntr.«£ Dt>eo  s"ff'>r|"K 'rom a„ ,Kld" nd h^a?8^.K   ? 'mt'nt   of  th«   t,he«t   muscles 

f J'hl^h should be a warning to all InclDient 
■band   masters   who   incline   to   the  tl\ 

swing school of baton  wlel,linK   for7,1,1 
sielans attest that  it   Is the style of Mr 
Sousa-s  directing  which  has  brought on 

. the muscular cram,,.   Therefore, John has 
not much fascinating physical culture so 
ing on durlns his triumphs and   lepV,?dH 
entirely upon his  romantic    countenance 
KiL^lf     ",Ce  1,tt,e  way"   he  al wiys  has 
with him to engage the affection?^" thl 
easily tefluenced Stttfsiana To tell \y,t 
trMtfl; I thiilk '* 'fohn'S'Turden of medals 
which has brought on his chest difficulty 
and If some sartorial artist could build a' 
sort of trottoir-ioulant which would Sy" 
rate around the shoulders of Mr SOUM 
giving a panorama of his decorations 

ffi?hi2°^fe.ve *.uch a tlretl feeling w"' "»**-**HretIon glitters  now.     #x,* 

music    is one of   the rarest things   to be 
Looking back over the centuries   you will] 

sec Imt  few signal instances of i.etual originality that gives! 
promise of lasting for all time.   The reason is that, whereas] 
many wonderful things maybe accomplished by perseverance, 
long training, and talent of a high order, music is a matter) 
of Inspiration.   If a great painter wishes to paint a battle orj 
a sacred    scene, he need    only dwell upon    the idea till    he] 
evolves something, then R-O to work and make the most per- 
fect copy possible of something in nature.   Musical art is ex- 
actly the opposite; for the nearer you copy nature, the fur- 
ther you are from expressing a high musical idea that shall| 
interest  the public.    A thunder storm is inspiring- and glori- 
ous; but an imitation of it would be laughable.    There is no 

j such thing as absolute realism in music; it fs a matter of in- 
i spiration pure and simple.   To prod ;ce a composition that is 

not  merely reminiscent, seems almost impossible in our time, 
 I  particularly in our country, where men assimilate with 

| such ease and adapt themselves so readily to circumstances. 
Although 1 have several American    compositions on    every 
program,  1  am constrained to say that there are no typical 
American songs that have come to my knowledge, and the 

; man who writes one will be hailed as a prophet.    Even our j 
.treasured national airs are not national with us at all, and] 
without the eternal wellsprings of the music of other coun- 
tries and other times to draw upon, 1 fear that the little so- 
cnlled .vmerican music that we have would never have cornel 
into existence.   As soon as men turn their powers of inven-ij 
tion from thing's commercial to things artistic, America willj 
lead in art as it has in the practical inventions, for the eon-I 
struct ive ability of the Amerean is second to none on earth. 
We have hitherto devoted   our creative   energies to the de-l 
velopment   of natural  material   resources,  and   making- our- 
selves a power in the commercial and military world.    But| 
this era will produce another wherein the arts are to receive 
a greater degree of   respect and of inventive energy .—John 
Philip Sousa, in "The Criterion."       .. 
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As all Americans familiar with the 
French people have known for a hundred 
years, bid which the American people have 
never believed, the Franco-American <"■ 
Unto has had a one-sided existence. It 
was horn of fortuitous circumstances and 
quickly forgotten by the one, though grate- 
fully cherished by the other. The French 
have never fell particularly friendly 
toward the United stales, and the en- 
forcement of the Monroe doctrine, and 
lately the Boer war. have diminished our 

The French to-day !»•- 
with the hated English, 
this  they  care  nothing 
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chief of the French army made a profound 
sensation by resigning.  Nevertheless, it is 
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There were 0000 and more Americans 
in the Place du Carrousel to witness the 
Lafayette monument unveiling in the 
morning, the largest peaceful gathering 
of Americans that has ever taken place 
outside their own country. Most of them 
wore little American Hags, and they were 
bubbling over with patriotism. It seemed 
Btrangc in such surroundings. The Presi- 
dent of France was there, and French 
soldiers did guard duty for an American 

[ function. An impromptu eliorussBBBBstJiou- 
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/ SOUSA THE BANDMASTEK. 

"Not only Is Sousa a writer of pretty 
tunes; he Is also a good band conductor, -^ 
which Is a talent on the same lines as 

I being a good general, only about ten 
times more difficult. It is no fool's Job 
to direct an organization of fifty men 
when they are all highly paid, thorough- 
ly competent musicians, virtuosos. 
Consider, then, what it must be to make1 

a fine concert organization out of enlis- 
ted men receiving *13 a month. Some 
directors use quite plain language at re- 
hearsals; some even go so far as to hu- 
miliate publicly a performer making a 
mistake at a concert. The band men 
say that Mr. Sousa never does anything 
to hurt their feelings.   If   an   error   is 
'made at a rehearsal, It is called at once, 
but no abuse goes with it.   In the pro- 
fession it is considered  something re- 
markable that he is able to lick a new 
band into shape so soon, to give them 
their cues and to make new men under- 
stand his signals in so   short   a   time, 
particularly as he has a way of conduct- 
ing that is different   from   other   men. 
and has a set of poses and gestur.ra for! 
each piece.   All honor is to be given toj 
Patrick Saraftelu Gilmore as the great 
man who made it possible for the mili- 
tary band to live as a concert organ- 
ization by so increasing the clarionets, 
which correspond to the   violins   in   an 
orchestra, as to enable orchestral works 
to be put on the military band, but John | 
Philip Sousa has taken hold where Gil- 
more left off and has climbed to greater 
heights.   Sousa's band is a purely con- 
cert organization; it never marches. 

"Look over its roster, and while there 
are names there undoubtedly German, 
French, and Italian, there are plenty of 
others as frankly American as a corn- 
field. 

"As a means of livelihood the bandmen 
do not come quite so near starvation as 

; the prophets   of   their   town   probably 
foretold   when     the   boys   started   out. 

I Salaries in the season range from $40 a 
I week up to $150 a week and more.   Of 
course that is not as much as railroad 
presidents make, but it Is likely that the 
bandmen have a good deal more pleas. 
ure out of life than the railroad presi- 
dents do."—Alnslee's Magazine. 
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the 1 Sousa s concerts enliven tile 1'H.IT 
fday. They are under tho tenvs and trefi 
!of the pleasantest quarter of the 
grounds and his selections are light in- 
fectious and seductive enough to draw 
more people than anything else out of 
doors in the exposition. John Philip him- 
self has been sufferiiiB from an odd and 
harassing ailment of the chest muscles 

. which should be a warning to all Incipient 
■ band masters who incline to the giant 

swing school of baton wielding, for ohv- 
slclans attest that It Is the style of Mr 
Sousa s directing which has brought on 

. the muscular cramp. Therefore. John has 
not much fascinating physical culture go- 
ing on during his triumphs and depends 
entirely upon  his  romantic    countenanco 
al).dv.th.e 'n,ce 1Utl° y,&y" he "'ways has 
with him to engage the affections of the 
easily Influenced "irljliv To tell the 
truth I think It John's~burd>n of medals 
which has brought on his chest difficulty 
and If some sartorial artist could build a 
sort of trottolr-roulant which would gv- 
rate around the shoulders of Mr Sousa 
giving a panorama of his decoration 

^anight notjiave such a tired feeling wpt 
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As all Americans familiar with tho 
French people have known for a hundred 
years, hut which I lie American people have 
never believed, the Franco-American <n- 
tcnte lias had a one-sided existence, It 
was horn of fortuitous circumstances and 
quickly forgotten by the one, though grate- 
fully cherished by the other. The French 
have never felt particularly friendly 
toward the United States, and the en- 
forcement of the Monroe doctrine, and 
lately the lloer war. have diminished our 
favor with them. The French today be- 
lieve we are one with the hated English, 
and aside from this they cave nothing 
about ILS. 

I should have said thai this was tho 
slate of French sentimeni until very 
recently,   for   it   is   now   undergoing   the 
change    for    which    WC    have    waited     pa 
tienlly, optimistically, for more than a 
century. Our splendid participation in 
the Exposition of this year, and personal 
contact with the many thousands of Amer- 
ican visitors, have disabused the French 
mind of much error. It has been creating 
an impression which marks the turn in 
the tide, The culmination of our efforts 
in this direction came on the Fourth <>f 
duly. And this was the meaning of the 
American Fourth in Paris. 

(>n thai same day the commander-in- 
cllief of the French army made a profound 
sensation by resigning. Nevertheless, it is 
im exaggeration to say that the topic 
uppermost in French minds the following 
morning was the American Fourth <>f duly 
demonstration in Paris and ils signifi- 
cance. Rvoii ihe is.(Mio Paris cabmen 
were excited about it. and made overtures 
of conversation to 'heir lares on the sub- 
jeet. 

There were 0000 and more Americans 
in the Place dll Carrousel to witness the 
Lafayette monument unveiling in the 
morning, ihe largest peaceful gathering 
of Americans that has ever taken place 
outside their own country. Most of them 
wore little American Hags, and they were 
bubbling over with patriotism. Ii seemed 
strange in such surroundings. The Presi- 
dent of France was there, and French 
soldiers did guard duty for an American 
function. An impromptu chorus by thou- 
sands sang " America, and a few French- 
men were shocked, mistaking it for "God 
Have the Queen," until they were reas- 
sured. We must have a national anthem 
of our own. 

From the high pinnacle of the Eiffel 
Tow«r an immense American lla^ brought 
from Washington for the occasion flew all 
day. A Spanish hand played American 
nirs in the Champ do MarR. boats on the 
Seine carried the American Hag Amer- 
ican emblems and bunting were displayed 
everywhere. Colonne's great orchestra of 
Kill men gave an American concert in the 
evening in Old Paris, our own Sousa 
gave four concerts during the day. There 
was a liifx banquet in the evening which 
French ollicials attended, and it public ro 
ccption ;it the American ambassador's 
handsome residence in the afternoon. The 

in- turned on the champagne at 
(heir headquarters in the boulevard de 
Capueines. anil "everything went" ex- 
cepting fire-crackers. That was all we 
missed. A carload of crackers could 
have been sold iu Paris at a few thousand 
per cent, profit—if the police did not inter- 
fere, as they doubtless would. There are 
some things we can learn to advantage 
from the French, 

The    part    of the 

feet copy possible of something in nature.    Musical art 
actly the opposite; for the nearer you copy nature, th« 
ther you are from expressing a high musical idea that 
interest the public.    A thunder storm is inspiring   ,"l 
ous; but an imitation of it would be laughable.   There 
such thing as absolute realism in music; it fs a matter 
spiration pure and simple.    To prod ;ee a composition tl 
not merely reminiscent, seems almost impossible in our 
and  particularly in our country, where men assimilate 
such ease and adapt themselves so readily to circumsti ''I'enl 
Although 1  have several  American    compositions on 
program, 1  am constrained  to say that there are no tj 
American songs that have come to my knowledge. ;in 
man who writes one will be hailed as a prophet.    Ev0] 
treasured national airs are. not national with us at  all 
without  the eternal wellsprings of the music of other i 
tries and other times to draw upon, 1 fear that the litt 
called  .vinerioan music that we have would never have 
into existence.   As soon as men turn their powers of i: 
tion from things commercial to things artistic, Americi reipiiring an army of police to preserve 
lead in art as it has in the practical inventions, for the order and to divert the streams of travel 
struclivo ability of the Amorcan is second to none on e )""" ""'ii' in'customed channels. Sousa 
We have hitherto devoted    our creative   energies to tfc, ,,lls ,),,t,"I"«' v,'y popular with the French 

people, and is doing more immediate good 
statesmen in improv- 
between the two coun- 

celebration which 
the greatest impression for the 

moment was the concert in the evening 
by Sousa's hand iu the Place ile I'dpera. 
Ihe heart of the city. As one Frenchman 
expressed it. "no country except America 
would have been given permission to do 
scili an unheard-of thing, and no other 
country would have had the cheek to ask 
it.      A   vast   crowd  , iposed  chiefly  of 
French  people thronged  the broad  place 
and avenue and their adjacent approaches, 

velopment   of  natural  material   resources,  and  making    , 
solves a power in the commercial and military world.   j„,'r 

this era will produce another wherein the arts are to i» tin's. 
0 greater degree of   respect and of inventive energy.--,     but Fran < 

or 
relat ions 

Philip Sousa, in "The Criterion.",. 

/ 
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"*    Th      ' IayeAto sreat crowds in Berlin last I 
Bristol. 

quickly forgets. She likes 
Sousa for the moment. She is grateful 
(though a little surprised) by the gifts 

Of the monuments of Washington and 
Lafayette. She is f..,.|i,i„ kindlier townnl 
Americans than she imagined she ever 
would.     She  is  beginning  to  understand 

'this strange country  across the sea. 
It is these monuments, however, which 

will remain to testify to our own cordial 
, sentiments, and will do the most  lastinp 
good.     They   are   worth    a   lumdred-fohl 
heir cost, and worth it not alone to us 

but to France as well, anil in a larger way 
• lo   the    world,   as   symbolic   of   the 
' Icrnity   which   must   be   cultivated 

Iwcen nations for their own lasting wel- 
fare, B 

fra- 
">e- 
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I SOUSA    PLAYING   "THE   STARS   AND   STRIPES    FOREVER." AT   THE AMERICAN    PAVILION.   PARIS   EXPOSITION. 
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present to fine as this isfcw from the beauty, »re  grouped  ***Jggg£z\ 
Champ. Ely*.; yet from the nme ronef photographs J«vW^jS'jJJ'S 
4JIM/„. '    v haw* two others of re- sky lines of New York  seen  trom w 
££ fe o^'toWB he Arc de l'Etoile Hudaon and the bay  brokeni by budd- 
mwn,       on ^owjrd ,eM pkoe fc ,        .hooting «P to three h«ndr^l

f«*T 
1 and this grouping gives point to the eulo- and the one 

la Concorde 1 
The facade of the Grand Palais is a   giurn of M. ™«J 
#/ rfiii* r* of the modern French re-       Un.ortttr.aiel;.  ottr I mteil btates 
*j a amvre 01 me m«    __..•.:*-..     „;u«« « a« nninierestine as any bttill 

Pa- 
hais»nce"Ueriding sculptured architec- vilion is as uninteresting as any building 
"re  ^(1  the sculptured  human  ngure on the ground.    It was confided to the 

me s    p                     HfiaVid successor, of Richardson ,n Hostou  who 
if   this are said to have spent upon it nearly at 

beautiful stvle could   produce   nothing mrirh as the cost of the exquisite and irn- tmi,m                                             touched nortant pavilion of Italy, winch rises, all 
it. eulnuna.u,, point « ^t^^to «jd colorand 3*^%^**^ 

chef 
naisi 
ture 
with the greatest elega 
dignity of mass.    It   seems   as 

'" il style c 
more perfect; that it must have 
iti culminating point in that por... _ 
Ion* colonnade, and the polvchrome it-   of the Doges Palace, 
EStfra of"the arts of £r(ou. epochs   Sen* front, to the festive lightness of the 
behind the columns give just the color   upper stones. 
SSSto te desired. The Little Palace is Many of the sculpture exhibits deco- 
tesTmaSstic more rianf; the bridge rate the grounds or the national pavil- 
.to^TsS doubtful taste, it is so loaded   ions, or the galleries of the respec:tive ,«- 

Tth   ornament tu'ns ,n tnC ^rand  "»ta,*«  DUt  s«relv ■ 
In co^traat with this established type   thousand numbers,   including   many  of 

of architecture we find on every hand at-   colossal hight   are together under the 
temms to erect the fin de stele art, begun   same light of the central court    VY e have 
thZglth? meeting currents of oSmt   sixty-two fnorceaux   of   sculpture   the 
and Occident in potters, hook illustration   French have ten time. a. many     They 
and interior decoration, into an architec-   have Messieurs Rodin. Merc.e. Frermet. 
n?ral style     Perhaps the most successful   DttboU, Bartholdi, St. Marceaux. imap- 
attempt in this direction is. found in the   proachn* masters, and a whole frihatax 
Austrian section in a series of water- 
colors carrying the idea through interior 
furnishings and finishings to the exterior 
of a chateau, which is very attractive in 
the drawings, however it might endure 
long acquaintance in reality. 

Although France is pre-eminent in 
architecture, as we discovered in the 
competition for the University of Cali- 
fornia, where two of the prize com- 
petitors   were   French   and   the   mem 
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besides, trained in the Beaux Arts School, 
incited by prizes and purchases and 
commands from the State and its cities 
to the best of which they are capable, 
producing a superb array of disciplined 
men. 

Tho M. Kodin has. but two works in 
the international exhibit (there are sev- 
eral more in ihe French centennial dis- 
play .at the rear of the Palais), he brings 
together a hundred and fifty in a build- 

SOUSA'S MARCHES 
HE John Church Company, which publishes all of 

John Philip Sousa's tnusic, reports that the present 
demand for his marches, both in Europe and the United 

'States, is unexampled; that this year's sales will exceed 
those of any Other year. One reason why there is so live 
ly a demand for Sousa's marches is because of the hand's 
visit to Europe and the extraordinary advertisement that 
resulted from its visit to the Paris Exposition, Some of 
the "March King's" earlier pieces, the demand for which 
had become sluggish, have suddenly jumped into favor 
again. Just as soon as Sousa's Hand returns from Europe 
next month. Sousa's latest march—the one which has pro 
duced a sensation at the Paris Exposition—will be pub- 
lished. 

M   '&1UAL CO U Alt 
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E. T. PAULL'S TRIP. 

E. PAUL1 Paul! Music Com 
for  the past  three 

le visited t iermam. 

hers of the third firm were educated in iug of his own on the fringe of the expo- 
France America keeps equal pre-emi- sition. It is an event m art. as Monet 
22ft CZ\ construction well says, to bring together the work nence in steel construction. wen say,. w ur,..K togethc 

Inthe preface to the official " Mono- of " this man unique in modern times, 
graphs on the Great Industries of the and great among the greatest, who 
wvlw " ~v«.ra1 na*es are devoted to M.   models in form alt the passions, low and 

high, and the great ideas of humanity. 
I le is sadly coarse at times. M. Besnard 
describes the much discussed statue of 
Rabtac as " looming on the edge of his 
pedestal as it about to hurl himself into 
life, revealing the sad, intense palpitating* 
genius of a profound DW><S1*,,1"1 ,r|0' 

J5* 

World," several pages are devr 
Picard, the organizing genius of the Ex- 
position, and praise culminates in that his 
work as an engineer has "American lx>ld- 
neas."   The American architectural ex- 
hibit is made up of photographs of com- 
pleted work mounted on gray in great 
oaken frames, hinged   together   like   a 
triptveh to fill an alcove of the inner open1 

gallery.    The views  of  country   places 
like Biltmore, and of churches, hospitals 
and colleges, to make one proud of their 

carnao-*' 
i 

~t 

£J 
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Sousa and Stuttgart. 

STUTTGART, July KB, i«oo. 

OI1N   PHILIP   SOUSA   and   his  band   captured 
this place, as they have the other German cities 
visited during the European tour.     The concerts 
were given at the Liederhalle, and both were at- 

tended by thousands ol en 
American tourists now here. 

The programs  were  printed   in   English 
The  audiences at   both   the  concerts  given 
satisfied with one encore alter each 
two, and invariably succeeded. 

Sousa has made an immense success in  Germany 
has won popularity from the classes as w 
His name seems to have a magic for German ears. 

The   date   of   Sousa   concerts   at   the   Liederhalle 
Tuesday, July 24.    The program for the evening w  , as 

follows: 
 Wagner 
 Tschaikowsky 

"'/ Rogers 
W;tHer  B.  Rogers. 

Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 14  
Scenes Historical, Sheridan's Ride    
Scenes trom Die Walkfire  „K 

Valse, Queen oi the 

ihusiastic Germans, and all the 

and  German. 
tere  were not 

number, but demanded 

lie 
veil as the masses. 

were 

PARIS SLIGHTED 
BANDMASTER SOUSA, 

Exposition    Managers    Did    Not 
Thank Him. Even, for Travel- 

ing From (ici'iiiitny to l'hiy. 

FRENCH ACTOR'S MISFORTUNE. 

Treated a Country Cousin Royally, 
Only to Lose Money, Clothes and 

House by Generosity—shah 
of Persia Hacks Houses. 

(resident of the E. T. 
pany,   who   lias  been   in   Europe 

month-*, returned home last Monday.    I 
France, Switzerland and England, 

"My trip was undertaken primarily for pleasure, yet I 
combined some business with it," said Mr. I'aull yesterda) 
to a COCKIER TRADE EXTRA man. "I was in German) the 
greater part of the time and met man) musicians of high 
standing, I heard the various military bands, winch arc 
the finest in the world. I gave the leaders several of my 
marches, which  they  had their bands  play.     They  made  .1 
bit'   every   time.      These   German   bands    are    thorough!) 

trained and  severely disciplined.    While  in  Germany   I   111 
vestigated the music publishing business  with a  view  of 
finding out  if there  was a  market   for  American publica- 
tions,     I  concluded  that  there, was not,     It   is possible that 
some   high  class   instrumental   pieces  can   be   sold    to    the 
Germans, but  the  song   hits' of  American  publishers  can 
no! be sold there, for the reason that the words are not in 
German,   While in Berlin I  met John  Philip Sousa,    Hi- 
baud has undoubtedly made a brilliant success in Europe 
I  reached Paris two days too late to bear Sousa's  Band, 
but heard on all sides that it has created a furore, 

made an examination of the most important displays 
ni studied the big show pretty ' 

uglily. 11 is not to be mentioned in the same breath 
with the Chicago Exposition, Why it is a mere sideshow 
compared to that. Of course, there are some special 
features of great interest, and certain exhibits of excep- 
tional beauty, but the grouping of the buildings, the tout en 
seinble. does not approach the Columbian Exposition. 

"I went to Switzerland and enjoyed the Alpine climbing 
mia/iugly.    The water and air are the finest  111 the  world, 
nd as for the scencrj il cannot be surpassed. I wa- 

charmed with the sublime spectacle, and enjoyed with .. 
keen   /.est   the   exhilarating   exercise. 

"In London my stay was short, but I saw much that was 
interesting.    The music publishers there art- doing a  large 
business and there  is no room  for us.     1   have about  con 
eluded   that   there   is  n<>   foreign  outlet   for   America   sheet 
music.    I am glad to get back home and am pleased to rind 
that our business has been  so good all the summer.    Se\ 
eral   marches   winch   were   brought   out   just   before   I   left 
Xew  York have proved wonderful  sellers.    'The Dawn of 
the   Century   March    and    The   Midnight   Alarm    March 
have been selling steadily,    They bid fair to rival the most 
popular marches we have ever published." 

I   Overture,   Tamihausi 1 
■   Cappriccio   1 
I   Cornet   - ilo,   Minuet 

. Liszl 
Soils,l 

I Trombone oil. 

Sea  
Love Thoughts  

Arthur  1'ryor. 

Pasquinade      
March, Hail to the Spirit of Liberty  
Tarantella  del   lielphegor  

Sou? 
1'ryor 

.Gottschalk 
 Sousa 
 Allierl 

REPUBLIC SPECIAL. 
Paris, Friday. Aug. 17.—(Copyright, 1900, by 

the New York Herald Company.)—Some of 
the friends of Director iSousa feel rather 
aggrieved that the American bandmaster, 
who came to Parts from Germany, express- 
ly to be present and give his services to 
the commission on the occasion of the dedi- 
cation of the statue of Lafayette, was not 
thanked before leaving the French capital. 

Director Sousa, It Is stated, felt that he 
had been treated with scant courtesy, in- 
asmuch as he had traveled from Germany 
by"special train at great, and his own, ex- 
pense, and then not only was he not offered 
payment for his share of the expense, but 

1 he was not even thanked for what he had 
; done. 

The friends of the Commissioners explain 
'thatjln the hurry of the moment the mat- 
ter WB» inadvertently overlooked. 

T.nnl= a."" A".'   !♦".f0F   "0^6   On   the   St 
^■9*«»»*r T Mr. Sousa gave a din- 

York mu- 

he  *newln~Ber?„"'andAU "J* mu8lc*'l!» 

SSLWa^J" Be'Jh» to a New York mu- sician, Miss Montaflore    Alfth. 

-JftW ,»„?.?. >AT*<° 
i^'P"6-   After the ,     and the hoet an L, 

cupled-iemtTof honorln2f tfc* EM* «*'    ' 

f 

11 
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• Hantic City, with its 300,000 summer population, is 
'"ways having a lot of fun. somehow or other, at the 

Wghi of the season. A short time ago a number of 

Pfists were arrested for singing church music- on Sunday. 
*nile the beer gardens were furnishing not only beer, but 
r»g-tinu' music, without let or hindrance. 

I'"' majority of people at this resort may be described 

"••fairly wild with indignation at the outrage, and there is 

'usl l,il "i a feeling that the churches, realizing that 
Weir audiences may have been drawn away from them by 

tne competition of these sacred concerts, have been some 

*nai instrumental in instigating the unwarranted attack 
Upon the artists. 

*   *   * 

Another matter has come out of Atlantic City. It is a 
I'ttle trouble among hands. Trouble over a hand contest. 

England is noted for its band contests. Superficial ob- 

servers, noting the accounts in English papers of hand 

contests (and the hands in Great Britain are largely made 

Up of the workmen in big Factories), might imagine thai 
'he British workman spent most t>f his time playing al 
''and contests. 

Prizes  are   given   to  the   competing   hand-   in   Gseat 
Britain, and the result is the constanl formation of new 

'wtids and the consequent sale of greal quantities of hand 

instruments.    It  is 1101  true  thai  when a capitalisl  eon 

templates starting a factory he first nets a force of work 
men and asks them to start a brass hand, and when that is 

(lone  gets   to   work   upon   the   factory:    but   (here   is  eon 

siderahle truth in the assertion thai shortly after a factorj 
"pens the workmen organize a hand 

They had a hand contest at Atlantic City during the 
recent visil of the Elks to that place, and. as ,s always the 

ease at contests of any son. there was much wonder thai 

ike organization receiving the prize should have had 

the auanl The contest and the resulting discussion give 
some idea ol the way in which the hands are made up. 

It seems that the hand taking the first prize was com 

posed entirely of amateurs. Ii was Robertson's Hand, of 
Paters,,,,. X. I. Drake's Hand, of Elizabeth, N. .1.. took 

tile second prize, and the famous Stonewall Hand, of 

Stauiiton, Va.. took the third prize. Now, the curious 
tiling is that the hand taking the second prize Drake's 

comprising twenty-live pieces, has fourteen members win. 
have played in Sousa's  Hand, at  Manhattan  Beach, 

It seems to have been the opinion of most of the people 

present at the contest that Drake's Hand should have had 

tie fust prize, and Bandmaster Drake has received 
numerous    letters,    some.    11    is    said,    from    well-known 

I musicians,    expressing    indignation    at    the    committee's 
: verdict. 

Well, in spite ol dispute's concerning the wisdom of the 

Committee's decision, one fact remains, and it was very 

plainly emphasized at this Elk's convention, and that is 

that we have a large number of hands presenting an ex- 

ceptionally tine appearance that are capable- of giving 
exceptionally fine renderings of excellent programs. 

sli-.fthaik Wtaw E etaoinshrdluetaoin  shrdlushrdlutaoinmh 
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Criterion an ft'U°wW^   *«   declares   that 

the organizing ana » l,itlcuilUlng eom- 
perlor band Is 11«-aim further modestly merelal PropoMUon    n s of orEiml_ 
ftVers that »«« "J? ' m * entailing the 
»t,on ,in,>xamU at on of'more than GO.MO 
#*!2fiLf ana the1 tralnta* of perhaps musicians   ana   uw hesitation In• al- 
5.000 of ^"J1'!'have approached the Ideal nrmlng that 1 nine ^ fc 

.tanda d,  ana  tnat     ^ quantle* which 
Belenes. u"'l>,nSivtdual genius second to go  to make lndtvidua15 towanl 

none Ul tn^^Kn contented with his lot 
"WomSnsaW MmSS* for his ser- i9 to when a man is being poorly paid, 
vlc€9. When am™ belong to an 
howe^,.filn which avowedly occupies a organization  v. men   , e8l,matlon.   he 
hlf?h &Srt and is preoccupied with the \ose» heart ami n.r poverty. There 
Prob\Tman in th° baiTd who receives less is not a man ini i Bre wno than Wat} wee K. a .^ f ft,_ 
re^LVfnBl"ed u%n a?e hlgner than thos» 
WlLrSnlon and I do not know of more 
ot th . »inele instance where I have been th?n/ noon by that excellent organlza- 
^lne to explain my position In a dispute 

_WKh one of my men." 

from. ,BM 
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Till; HANDA KI1SSV 

The famous Band* Rossa (Red 
Band), said to be the best band in 
Italy, i8 giving, free concerts this 
week in Kansas City. There are forty- 
eig-ht men in the organization, which, 
at the Gonoa exposition of 1892, took 
first honors in a contest iD which 
iljrty-ftig-lit il 111 tli.   .*; 

* 

The band is not so good as Sousa s : 
Sorrentino, the conductor, lacks 
Sousa's genius In drilling, and lacks 
his taste : Sou^ft has exquisite musical 
taste, except in his own compositions, 
which are all wretched. Although 
Sous*is known as the "March King," 
he never wrote a decent march in his 
life, and his more pretentious compo- 
sitions are worse than his marches. 
But when it comes to good ta6te in 
interpreting other compositions, and 
to drilling a band, Sousa is the grea.tr 
est band master of his time: he is 
almost the equal of old Pat Gil more. 

The Banda Rossa is the noisiest big 
band we have ever heard. The brasses 
are much too heavy for the reeds : at 
times, the brass horns drown the 
reeds entirely. The baritone player, 
while very exact, plays too loud. He 
is positively noisy, particularly in the 
crashes and F F parts. What is Sor- 
rentino thinking about that he does 
not discipline this man? The bari- 
tone is prominent in every piece, 
which it should not be: no instru- 
ment should be prominent in a big 
baud. The baritone cracks so at 
times as to make you uncomfortable. 
Waunderstand the baritone player U 
regarded as a great artist in lf* '1 
but Sousa would not stand him. 
plays well in every way, except that 
he plays too loud. All the brasses, 
except the trombones, are play. 1 with 
too much force. The basses a the 
poorest wc ever heard in a big oaud: 
they luck the mellowness and richness 
that Bhould distinguish them. 

Still, the Banda Rossa is a great 
band, and Sorrentino captivates an 
audience as a leader. He is a hand 
some man, and very polite and ac- 
commodating: like other men, he has 
his points of weakness, and his points, 
of strength. One of the numbers yes- 
terday was a fautasie from "Lucia." 
In this, the Red Band is superior to 
Sousa's. The sextette was the best 
we ever heard as a band number : it 
was almost as good as the vocal sex- 
tette. 

The baud played one of the leader's 
marches. It was an excellent compo- 
sition: very much better than any- 
thing Sousa ever wrote. But the 
leuder ran in only one of his own : not 
thirteen out of seventeen, as Sousa 
ouce did in Leavenworth. 

Yesterday  afternoon, in  response to 
an encore, the  band   played American 
llepublic   march, which   ineluder   'hi 
"Star    Spangled     Banner"    fu. 
brasses, while the reeds play  ''Yuf 

jodle" as an accompaniment.     Y<     a 
,e    "Star    Spangled  Banner"      fas 

e .'ied, every  member of   the   b^u'J 
j.l   up,   and   faced   the   audiei   4t\ 

Every one   in the  vast audience  ait 
stood up, and   there was great  choar-l 
ing.    It was a   very   animated   scene. 
After the people  were seated, an old 
gentleman   arose, and   proposed three 
cheers for   the   Italian  band, and the 
late King Humbert, which were  given 
heartily. 

The  musical critics of the  Kansas 
City papers did not attend the concert, 
apparently: the  3'imst of   this morn- 
ing "says  "Raymond" overture was not 
played j  that,  instead,  the   "William 
Tell"  overture  was given.    This  was 
not the case: "Raymond" was played, 
and it   was   terrible:   it is  the very 
worst musical composition  ever writ- 
ten.    Still, it is a great  favorite  with 
musicians, largely because it is -'hard," 
we imagine.    Theodore  Thomas plays 
it occasionally, but we declare that it 
is the ratteuest overture ever written, 
and that it contains almost no music. 
^ffm^mufKfTJt UMJtr.TMt*ter, we would 
be ^ashamed   to jput **f4ajinond" on a 
pr0gramm«.    Overtures are nearly all 
mistakes, except from the standpoint 

.   the musician :  they are nearly al- 
ways   tiresome   to   an  audience,   but 
musicians think they must run in over- 
tures, to show that they  can play the 

iflest   stuff  going."   At   the band 
"jren in Atchison on the 

no overta 

'stii 
I concerts^ 
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SOUSA'S STRUGGLE FOR FAME. 

Went HU    Early   ( oiupnsl I ion*   Often 
BegglnR for a Publisher. 

John Philip Sousa can get his own prices 
nowadays for his musical compositions, and r. 
Is one of the most prosperous of American 
musicians.   But It was not always so.   Ac-*' 
cording to his own statement the first piece 
of music he ever published involved an out- 
lay of $25, a very large sum for one of his l 

limited means.    The piece did not sell and 
Sousa was out the entire cost of publication. < 
'The next time I thought I would try Phil- 
adelphia," said Mr. Sousa recently In relat- I 
ing his experiences.   "I went up to the pub- 
lishing house and showed my two composi- 
tions to the editor, with whom I struck up a 
friendship  that  has lasted  ever since that 
duy, and that was in 1872, when I was 18 years 
old.    He played  over my  pieces and  they! 
sounded beautiful.   He was a good pianist i 
and I never have been.   He made some kind 
of  cabalistic mark on  them.    I suppose it 
meant O. K.—and sent me down to see Mr. 
Lee.    Mr. Lee liked the pieces, but I was a 
young  man, an absolutely unknown young 
man, and all that—you know what they all 
say.   Still, the pieces were very nice and they 
would  publish  them, giving me-I held my 
breath—giving me 100 copies of each piece.   My 
railroad fare from Washington to Phlladel-' 
phia and return and my hotel bill amounted! 
to  about $15 and for that I was to get 100' 
copies of each of my two pieces, which would1 

cost the publisher perhaps $7.   1 thought this 
was pretty hard.   But I accepted.  1 supposed 
that  the  music  would  be printed off right 
away,    it wasn't.    After about a dozen let- 
ters from me during a period of six or seven 
months 1 finally got word that they might, 
get the piece out the following quarter." 

"Now that you have made a hit, don't those 
pieces sell?" 

Mr. Sousa shook his head and pressed his 
lips together.   "The world does not turn back 

THB   YOUTHFUL   SOUSA   CALLS   ON A MU- 
SICAL   EDITOR. 

and look for what It has once passed by.   It 
wants something new. 

"After a while I sold my compositions for 
what I could get, anything from $5 up to $26. 
The 'Washington Prst March' and the High 
School Cadet March' I sold for $35 each. 
They made an independent fortune for the 
publisher, Coleman of Philadelphia." 

"And all you got out of them was $TO?" 
Mr. Sousa nodded. He did not seem to 

feel bad about It. He seemed to think It was 
a kind of a joke on him, of course, but a good 
Joke at that. Probably he believes that there 
are more marches just as good where they 
came from. Probably he has got over griev- 
ing about it In the last ten years. 

tting from. JO-    ^■■-■:-?T 
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IMHKUn'Oll   SOUSA   NOT  THASKKD 

H jSpojJfT Cable to the Tubllo Ledger—Copyright 
, r/i^OD by the New York Herald Company.] 

fPnrtn. Aug. 1".—Some of the friends of 
director Sousa feel rather aggrieved that 
'the American band-master, who came to 
Paris from Germany expressly to be 
present and give his services to the Com- 
mission on the dedication of the statue 
of Lafayette, was not thanked before 
leaving the French capital. Director 
Sousa, it la stated, felt tha,t he had been 
treated with scant courtesy, Inasmuch as 
he had traveled from Germany by spe- 
cial train at his own expense, and then 
not only was he not offered payment for 
hia share of the expense, but he was not 
even thanked for what he had done. The 
friends of the Commissioners explain tha 
in the hurry of the moment the mat*- 
was inadvertently  overlooked. 

■ — —vnumtuuil 
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Atlantic City, with its ,vx>.ooo summer population, is 
always having a lot o( tun. somehow <«' other, ;it the 
psignt of the season. A short time ago a number of 
artists were arrested for singing church music on Sunday. 
wliile the beer gardens were furnishing no| only beer, but 
rag-tniie music,  without let or hindrance. 

Tie majority of people at this resort may In' described 
as fairly wild with indignation at the outrage, and there is 
)usl bit of a feeling that the churches, realizing that 
their audiences may have Keen drawn away from them by 
Hie competition of these sacred concerts, have been some 
what instrumental in instigating the unwarranted attack 
upon the artists. 

*    *    * 

Another matter has conic out of Atlantic City. It is a 
little trouble among hands. Trouble over a hand contest. 
England is noted for its hand contests. Superficial ob- 
servers, noting the accounts in English papers of band 
cr ntcsts (and the hands in Great Britain are largely made 
"P nt the workmen in big factories), might imagine that 
the British workman spent most -of his time playing ai 
hand contests. 

Prizes   are   given   to   the   competing   hand-   in   Great 
Britain, and the result is the constant  formation  of new 
hand- and the consequent sale of great quantities of hand 
instruments.    It   is not  true  that   when  a capitalist  con 
templates starting a  factory he first   gets a force of  work 
men and ask- them to -iarl a brass band, and when that is 
done  get-   to   work   upon   the   factory;    hut   there   i-  con 
siderarble truth in the assertion that shortly after a factory 
open- the workmen organize a band. 

They had a hand contest at Atlantic City during the 
recent \i-il of the Elks to that place, and. a- i- always tin- 
case at contests of any sort, there was much wonder that 

the organization receiving the prize should have had 
the award The contest and the resulting discussion give 
some idea of the  way  in  which the  hands are  made  up. 

It seems that the hand taking the first prize was coin 
posed entirely of amateurs. It was Robertson's Hand, of 
Paterson, \\ .1. Drake'.- Hand, of Elizabeth, N. .1 . took 
the second prize, and the famous Stonewall Hand, of 
Staunton, \'a.. took the third prize. Now, the curious 
thing is that the band taking the second prize Drake's 
comprising twenty-five pieces, ha- fourteen members who 
have played in Sousa's  Hand, at  Manhattan  Beach. 

It seems to have been the opinion of mosl ol tin- people 

present at the contest that  Drake's   Hand should  have had 
'  tic   first    prize,   and    Bandmaster    Drake   ha-    received 
!   rutnerous    letters,    some,    it    is    -aid.    from    well known 

I musicians,    expressing     indignation     at     the    committees 

. verdict. 
Well, in -pite of dispute- concerning the wisdom of tlu 

committct's decision, one fact remains, and ii was very 
plainly emphasized at tin- Elk's convention, and that is 
that we have a large number of bands presenting an ex- 
ceptionally tine appearance that are capable of giving 
exceptionally tine renderings of excellent programs. 

|h-.ftlia!k\Vtaw E  etaoinsbrdluetaoin   shrdlushrdlutaoinmh 
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Irrlterton ten article.«■ declares-   that 

?I:erH that "after tw*w»   entailing the"* 
nation   and   hjrdttgmP*^    than 50.000 
personal examination« m , 
Sjurtctana  and   thes   w»  hesitation to at- 
m ot &!5\ 'hSve approached the Ideal firming that I nave tw T.ink ln ,.f- 
Btand»rd.  and  that njJ^    qualities which 
KenCV. "nlt3LS,Y'ldual genius second to "„ to  make  truJivtauttis     effort toward 
none in the Uncontented with his Jot 
«aktn£ a musiew" J-" f ,,riv for his ser- ER£ eompensaU- him  fairly  K pM 1 [V"a   When a man » n«nis P tQ an 
however Kludge ma>   be t occupies a 
orpanlwitlon   * hie" puD,lc   estimation,   he 
high  lllace, 'iiwTta preoccupied with   the Y£e* heart and Is Pr™n 'poverty. There ' 
problems which com* *n in  receives ies9 

P. not a man « "I6 2*ffyj are many who , 
than 135 aJfeg}L' a ».«£« that  I   have- al- receive SIM.  The «'"  ln       than thoe, i 
Lavs insisted "P°njaJe n

Dt know of more \ „f the union   and l no n j  naV(? „ tn. . 
a than a s|n«leJ"s,hat excellent  organlxa- 
1 ?»ed

to
Ue«latoy myatpt4ltion In  a  dispute | 

I'ioth o°ne °« my men." 
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THE HAN It A  ROSSA. 
The    famous    Band a    Rossa    (Red 

Band),   said   to   be  the  best  band in 
Italy,   is   giving    free   concerts    this 
week In Kansas City.    There are forty- 
eight men in the organization,  which, 
at the Genoa  exposition   of  1892, took 
first   honors   in  a contest   in   which 

The band is not so good   as Sousa s : 
Sorrentino,     the      conductor,      laeks 
Sousa's  genius  in   drilling, and lacks 

his taste : 80044 has ex<luisite m.u8,cal 

taste, ej^aa^ ''   lus "v,u  cooapus  .      ■ • 

marches.      It was an excellent compi 
sition:   very   much  better  than   any- 
thing   Sousa    ever   wrote.      But   the 
leader ran in only one of his own : not 
thirteen  out  of   seventeen,   ap ifiouaa 
oucedidin Leavenworth. 

Yesterday afternoon, in response to 
an encore, tho baud playe* American 
Republic march, which ihcludds the 
"Star Spangled Hannar" for the 
brasses, while the reeds play "Yankee 
Doodle" us an accompaniment. When 
the "Star Spangled Banner" was 
reached, every member of the b"D.. 
stood up, and faced the audien.. \ 
Every one in the vast audience alse 
stood up, and there was great cheer- 
ing. It was a very animated scene. 
After the people were seated, an old 
gentleman arose, and proposed three 
cheers for the Italian band, and the* 
late King Humbert, which were given! 
heartily. 

The musical critics of the Kansas [ 
City papers did not attend the concert, 
apparently : the Time* of this morn- 
ing says "Raymond" overture was not 
played ; that, instead, the "William 
Tell" overture was given. This was 
not tho case : "Raymond" was played, 
and it was terrible: it is the very 
worst musical composition ever writ- 
ten. Still, it is a great favorite with 
musicians, largely because it is "Hard," 
we imagine, Theodore Thomas plays 
it occasionally, but we declare that it 
is the rotteue. ' overture ever written, 
and that it contains almost no music. 
ii,'*;?!,J*1rWMr3--Ulhd master, we would 
be ashamed to .put "Raymond" on a 
programme. Overtures are nearly all 
mistakes, except from the standpoint 
of the musician : they are nearly al- 
ways tiresome to an audience, but 
musicians think they must run in over- 
tures, to show that they can play the 
"stillest stuff going." At the band 
concerts to be given in Atchison on the 
21st, there will be no overtures : there 
will be selections from popular operas 
but no overtures. Solos are anothei 
mistake in big bands. Last night, 1. 
man stood up and played a solo foi 
bass clarionet TTis execution was 
wonderful, but it was not music The 
musicians present clapped their hands 
until he played another piece, and a 
lot of valuable time was wasted. Th. 
programme yesterday afternoon wa 
well selected; that of last night wa; 
poorly selected 

Speaking of the absence of the Kan 
•as City musical critics from the con 
certs, the Journal of this mornini 
mentions "Cavialera Rusticana" as one 

(of the numbers in the afternoon.    Thi 
was not played   at  all:   tho  band di( 
not get in until late, and only the firs 
half of the afternoon   programme wa. 
played :  "Cavialera Rusticana" was ii 
tho last half.     The  great  fault  of th 
Band* Rossa   is  crash   and  blare fron; 
the  brasses,   yet   the  Journal '*,t thi 
.morning says:    "pne  may   note   witl 
pleasure the absence of  the crash am 
blare that frequently attends the over 
use of the slide   trombone aud the cor- 
net in these concerts. * * * The leader it 
positively daring in the sharpness and 
the extremes of   his  transitions,  yet 
these transitions  are made as clearly 
and as artistically as are minor modifi- 
cations."     We   don't   understand  the 
last half  of  the  criticism  quoted, but 
we understand the first half, and it is 
wrong.    Both  the Journal and  Times 
have good brass band editors, but they 
did   not   attend either of the Banda 
Rossa concerts yesterday. 

At the conclusion  of the  night con- 
cert, there was  a great rush for street 
cars.    The  Kansas City  people grum- 
bled as much  as they do in Afohison 

nder  similar   circumstances.      "The 
wraght to compel the street railway 
>any to run a sufficient number of 

*e accommodate the people," 
V-e man say. 
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SOUSA'S STRUGGLE FOR FAME. 

IliN Km-ly   Composition*   Often   Went 
Beg'Blnw for n PultliNlter. 

John Philip Sousa can get his own prices 
nowadays for his musical compositions, and & 
Is one of the most prosperous of American 
musicians.   But It was not always so.   Ac-** 
cording to his own statement the first piece ■ 
o£ music he ever published involved an out- j 
lay of $25, a very large sum for one of his ; 

limited means.    The piece did not sell and j 
Sousa was out the entire cost of publication. 1 
'The next time 1 thought 1 would try Phil- j 
adeiphla," said Mr. Sousa recently ln relat- 
ing his experiences.   "I went up to the pub- 
lishing house and showed my two composi- 
tions to the editor, with whom I struck up a 
friendship  that  has lasted ever since that 
day, and that was In 1872, when 1 was 18 years; 

old.    He  played over my pieces and they 
sounded  beautiful.   He was a good pianist 
and 1 never have been.   He made some kind 
or cabalistic mark  on  them.    I suppose It 
meant O. K.—and sent me down to see Mr. 
Lee.   Mr. Lee liked the pieces, but I was a 
young  man, an absolutely unknown young 
man, and all that—you know what they all 
say.   Still, the pieces were very nice and they 
would  publish  them, giving me—1 held my 
breath—giving me 100 copies of each piece.   My 
railroad fare from Washington to Philadel- 
phia and return and my hotel bill amounted 
to about $15 and for that I was to get 100 
copies of each of my two pieces, which would 
cost the publisher perhaps $7.   1 thought this 
was pretty hard.   But I accepted.  1 supposed 
that  the  music  would be printed off right 
away.    It wasn't.   After about a dozen let-! 
ters from me during a period of six or seven; 
months I finally got word that they mlghti 
get the piece out the following quarter." 

"Now that you have made a hit, don't those: 
pieces sell?" 

Mr. Sousa shook his hei.J and pressed his' 
lips together.   "The world does not turn back 

THE   YOUTHFUL   HOI'SA   CALLS   ON A MU- 
SICAL   EDITOR. 

and look for what It has once passed by.   It 
wants something new. 

"After a while I sold my compositions for 
what I could get, anything from $5 up to $25. 
The 'Washington Pest March' and the 'Hlgii 
School Cadet March' I sold for $35 each. 
They made an Independent fortune for the 
publisher, Coleman of Philadelphia." 

"And all you got out of them was JTO?" 
Mr. Sousa nodded. He did not seem to 

feel bad about It. He seemed to think It was 
a kind of a joke on him, of course, but a good 
joke at that. Probably he believes that there 
are more marches just as good where they 
came from. Probably be has got over griev- 
ing about it in the last ten years. 
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[•OR  SOUSA NOT THANKED. 1 JHL,JP Cable to the Publlo I^rtger-Copyrtght 
r.ft*T by the New York Herald Company.] 
r ¥arls. Aug. 17.-Some of the frlenteo* 

Director Sousa feel rather aggrieved that 
the American bandmaster, who came to 
Paris from Germany exP**"1*. ft'° * 
present and give his Bervlcoa /°. **^%^™_ 
mission on the dedication of the statue 
of Lafayette, was not thanked_betort 
leaving the French capital. Director 
Sousa it is stated, ft.lt that he had boen 
tr^afed with scant courtesy. Inajmwch a. 
he had traveled from Germany by spe- 
cial train at his own expense, and then 
not only wa* he not offered Pajrment for 
bU share of the «x?«ase. but. he.was not 
even thanked for what he had done. The 

, frtonds of the Commissioners^ explain the* 
in the hurry of the moment the mat**" 
was Inadvertently overlooked. 

d- 
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Sousa Gives a Dinner for Miss 
Montefiore. 

Ill I.IC m   Berlin last month, Miss Caro- 
line   Montefiore,  the  well-known  vocal 
teacher of New York, was the guest of 
honor  at  a  dinner  arranged  by  John 

Philip Sousa.    Mi>s Montefiore was  accompanied by one 
■ of her sisters, who is traveling abroad with her. 

It was a delightful little company that the famous AIIHT 

fican bandmaster   invited   to meet  Miss  Montefiore, who, 
by   the way.  is a   young  woman   of modest and   gracious 

■ manner, with a happy, womanly faculty for making friends. 
'I he dinner was served at Kroll's, and was as dainty and 

[perfect in ii> appointments as could be. Sousa made an 
' ideal host, always at ease, and broad and sympathetic in 
his conversation about nun and things. 

Alter   the   dinner   the   guests   attended   the   conceit    by 
■ Sousa's Hand, which was a brilliant success. About as 

many people as could be packed into the place attended, 
and there  was the greatest  enthusiasm  for the  "American 

I.March  King."    Sousa gave a concert in the afternoon of 
I the   same   day,   and   it   was  estimated   that   [6,000  persons 
I attended the performances given afternoon ami evening and 

these were the largest audiences ever assembled at  Kroll's 
, I Garden. 

Sousa's tour in Germany has been  a series of triumphs 
lor   him.   hut   all   of   the   enthusiasm   ha-   not   made   him 

'haughty.     He remains the same affable, genial and kindly 

l''"1'-'-.  beloved  by ihe  members of his  band  an,I  admired 
by  men  and   women  everywhere. 

From   Kerb,,   Mis.,   Montefiore ami  he,   „„,,,. wet  to 
l),''",|r"-     Khev ■'  '"'"''' sojourn  there the j ig  women 

' U,M VIM| other German cities en route to Paris. 
/     M.ss   Montefiore  will  return  to   New   York  about   the 

nrsi   week   in   October,   and   resume   her   leaching   at   her 

•I:nv:,u' studl e Ormonde, corner „f Bmadwaj  and 
. Seventieth street, after < (ctober is. 

H1,U   vntiiu^j   ""■ -T- 

'SHOW GOSSIP. 
!8pecU. Cable D.-patch to THE ENQU.RBH and | 

1(fer.Y,mk »>' tb. New York Herald Cpm- 

851.   August  "-^Sir^SvSK'i 

'°*WjK5c« "bX^K 'S  came  to the  American    ua. ,    t   b   present 

and give his 9?r.V^eflpd^c lUon 0f the statue 
SraSSSSi °wisenotdthar.ked before leav- 
tng the French capital. „   t he 

Director Sousa.  I    Is «■*Courtesy. Inas- 
_had been treated with scan        aerinany by 

muc^ ,af »fn nt*mwt; and hta own, expense, special train at Kreai_»'■ offe.red pay- 
and then not W/A'K "xpense, but he 
ment for his ."^^or what he had done. was,not fVf" yanked ror^naonprs exp,a, 

The, fr h^ hurrv of the moment the mat- 
iDr

B,waB «nU"rt?n?ly overlooked. 
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SOUSA AGORMVBB. 

With Scant Cte-rteajr la Fraaee. 
New York. Au». Is.-A special dispatch 

from Paris to the Herald says: 
Borne of the friends of Director Sousa )*K. 

fee° rather aggrieved that the American 
&ndmZer. who came to P«ta from 'OJr- 
„„nv .xoressly to be present and give his 
ServiceiZ the Commission on the occasion 
or the dedication of the statue of Lafay. 
ette   was not thanked before leaving th«; 

^Trecto^Sa. It is stated, felt that he 
had been treated with scant courtesy, In- 
asmuch a. he had traveled from Germany 
by special train at great, and his own 
►xnense and then was only was he expense,   a t for hi8 8nare of the 
expense bdutPnewans not even thanked for 

^he Mena9n?tne Commissioners «j 
plain that In the hurry of the moment the 
jitter was inadvertently overlooked.       j 

m* 

V 

 W+fV+^-V 
MUSIC   AND   MUSICIANS! 

THHitv:   is  \KIIY   MTTtD   ACTIVITY 
IN 'l.or.M, < lit* IKS. 
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Indianapolis    BlnaloUuM    TIOJUK    Well 
Afvay from Home—I.ncnl nnil 

General   Uossin. 

In spite of the fact that Sousa and his 
aggregation of musicians have been mercl- 
lessly roasted by the Gorman critics, the 
Dresden correspondent of the Now York 
Musical Courier comes to the front In a 
thoroughly unbiased manner and elves 
praise where praise is duo. He says: "if 
Wagner or Johann Strauss had returned to 
life and had come to Dresden to conduct 
his own orchestra, no greater excitement 
could have lieon displayed than on Sousa's 
advent here. ' * * Sousa Is the pos- 
sessor of  that  inspiring duality of every 

SOUSA'S FRIENDS SAY 
HE WAS BADLY TREATED 

» 

m Journeyed to Paris at His Own Expense to Render His Services at 
the Lafayette Statue Dedication and Was Not Even 

Thanked by the Commission 

geniua—magnetism- and to an extent sur- 
passing the ordinary." 

(SPECIAL CABLE TO THE EVEXINO TEI.K0XUM.] 

PARIS, Friday.—Some of the friends of Di- 
rector Snii:_ feol rather aggrieved that the 
American bandmaster, who came to Paris 

I 
from Germany expressly to be present and 
give his services to the Commission on the 
occasion of the dedication of the statue of 
Lafayette, was not thanked before leaving 

the French capital. 
Director Sousa, it is stated, felt that he 

[SPECIAL CABLE TO THE EVENING TBLBQHAM.] 

PARIS Friday.-Some of the. friends of Di- 
rector Sousa feel rather aggrieved that the 
Ame-lcan bandmaster, who came to Paris 
from Germany expressly to be present and 
gtve his services to the commission on the 
occasion of the dedication of the statue of 
Lafayette, was not thanked before leaving 
the French capital. 

Director Sousa. It Is stated, felt that he 
had heen treated with srant courtesy, in- 
asmuch as he had travelled from Germany 
by snecial train at Kreat, and his own. ex- 
pense, and then net only was he not offered 
payment for his share of the expense, but 
lie' was  not  even  thanked  for what  he had 

The friends of the Commissioners explain 
that In the hurry of the moment the matter 
was inadvertently overlooked.. '" • C« 

had been treated with scant courtesy, in- 

asmuch as he had travelled from Germany 
by special train nt great, and his own, ex- 

pense, and then not only was he not offered 

payment for his share of the expense, but 
ae was not even thanked for what he hud 
done. 

The friends of the Commissioners explain 

that in the hurry of the moment the matter 

was inadvertently overlooked. 
•    i 
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Sousa. 
SOUSA'S return engagement in Berlin is fur nine days. 

He then returns to the  Rhine cities for the third 
time, closing his German tour August 26 and sailing for 
home from Southampton September  1, on the steamship 

I St. Louis.    The lour of Sousa and his hand has been an 
unqualified success. 

xtractlt^m.r.^UK T.....r^ •*"* •• "" , 
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Sousa, with his American band, now per- 
forming at the Paris Exhibition, will probably 
pay a visit to London, in order to give some 
concerts at the Albert Hall, at the termina- 
tion of their continental engagements. 
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Bandmaster J011V.' ■?. Souaa  wUl out 

quite a JHKII next season wben he takes 
his band upon the road.    Hltherlo the 
musical organ.za.tlon under his control 
lias  traveled,  liKe any ot'lier collection 
of plebeian mortal*, in ordinary railway 
cars, mixing with the rabble.    Hereaf- 
ter the Sousa- band will   go    whirling 
turoujsh  the  country  In  three  private 
cars, one of which will be reserved for 
Sousa's personal use.    Thia is not un- 
reasonable luxury in view of the fact 
that the band "makes" an average of 
two towns a day and lives on wheels, 
one might say.    Actora and actresses 
think they work hard wttao thur give 
an extra matinee fleiejid th^-e.l What 
would be their imprsusfcn of lite IX they 

i played regularly twioOHtay Mi two dlf- 
temt towns? ^M i 
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The Fourth of July wu B truly glori- 
ous day   for John    Philip    Sousa.      The 
("march  king"  became  the Idol of  Paris 
jn his first appearance there some weeks 
igo,  and   he  returned  from   his  tour ot 
Germany   to  find   ft princely  welcome  In 

{store for  him.   Sousa  and  his band  Slg- 
fnallied  their return by a. eonoert at the 
/■nvetllng  of the  I^afayette statue given 
Ifcy  the  school   children    of    the   United U^   j 
jBtates In the court of the T^ouvre.   There" 

ras a greiit  crowd  present,   and  Sousa's 
ew   march,   Hall   to. the  8plrlt  of  Lib- 
rty,  set the *rowd wild  with approval. 
Then the band headed a parade through 
streets  In   which   the   Stars   and.  Stripes 

t were everywhere seen.    In the afternoon 
id evening the band was heard again, 

the Eeplyartade des Invalldes, and the 
ithuslap-m -was  even  greater than    be- 

Henceforth  and forever  Parl*     Is 
isousa's slave. •      •      • 

» Philip Sousa was entertained at 
an elaborate lundieon In BerMn recent- 
ly, and the program of hla band for the 
day was given over entirely to Berlin 
a'fld New York composers, H. K. Had- 
l«y, Homer Bartlett, Henry Mllla, Qus- 
tave Kerker. George Roeey and Mr.' Sou- 
sa being the New Yorkers represented. 
jr •   •   • 

Of Sousa the Berlin Critic says; "John 
Philip Sousa, Ttnown  In America as  the 
composer   of   numerous    operettas    ani 
the  director of a  popular  band,   but  in 
Europe  until  recently  only  as the  eJom- 
ooser of the Washington Post, gave yes- 
terday  in   Kroll's  Garden  the  first  of  a 
series  of   concerts.      It   Is   worth   one's 
While  to attend  these  concerts.    Not on 
account   of  the  music   which  -me   heat* 
there.    That   from   first   to  last  belcngs 
tcihe  category    of    'garden   Wterature.' 
mtw that which Mr. Sousa carls a 'suits 
\<   three movements' In scarcely anything 
jjore than the Washington Post repeated 
three times; first in allegro; then In ad»- 
rlo   and   finally   in   presto.    Nor   on  ac- 
count of the orchestra.    That la no bet- 
ter than any German military band.    It 
oays to go to  Kroll's to tee Mr.  Souia 
conducting   his   men.     His  directing    Is 
unlike that of any other oonu'i^tor.   He 
does  not   make  this or  that m.'uon    to 
draw   from   the orchestra thU   or   that 
■hade   of   tone.    Moreover,   inspi-cl    by 
what   he  hoars,  he  indulges  In  an  ejer-j 
<*an*lng. lively pantomime.   Now h* ap- 
oears to be holding in his left hand the 
reins of  a four-ln-hand, then on» Imag- 

lilnes he has a whip   In his right hand. 
while the ne« moment he appaari to ba 
driving  according  to   the  tempo MJM 
movement.    Again   he #.ands." hla  hsaj 
inclined   to   one, side,   as  thoiigu   taW# 
aim with a  gutl, by way of f»rw«YM| 
as a )*ot  the-T*wrt1s»tmo  strok* '.« th* 
bass   drum.     He   fl^»^»!#«c«.   ** 

Assumes    fencl**    pojntWns—always    M 
•tm. With tturmJt^.-   It Hawaii worl* 
ae?lng'>lrJ6Pwn^5!^n«5,• orc**- 
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It 'Pleases the French 
One of the chief members of ih. 

justly celebrated band ofThe L1/ 
RepubUcam, had the follj£** 
about Sousa and hit band • y 

•#V \ 

is is exactly the «n,-f    r ^ lue sort of musir 
our countrymen want in order to p,ay 

up to our reputation.    We are likely 
to perform  music far   too   abstract 
away above the heads of ninety-nine 
out of one hundred listeners.    We lt 

rrr^f^^-^tostirfh 
enthusiasm i as 

loet..Besides American 
" merican band 

ma«-s of the people to 
the American does. Be.s 
descriptive music, the A 

Play: a classical repertoire, Choi , 
Um Beethoven, flll]y as ^^ 
do. I feel certain that the example 
given by this American band win e 

fc lowed by the majority of  F   DcU 

nnl.tary orchestras, on account of the 
"umense hold it obtains over the «! 
dinary listener's emotions. Citu" 
music of tlie future i or the music of th 
Past, it i. the music required by the 
mass of the people, because it stirs 
their heartstrings, makes them fee 
and hve. This popular descripti^ 
"usic is a revelation to us here and 

wUl have a marked influence on our 
national compositions in future." 
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AM fieimrctfe. Sim 1. CHobcr oerlttf* 
fen (rbouarb (strauft linb fcin Ordbc)tec 
vremen unb ipcrbcn etiua j^cfin lane 
fpatcr t)ier cimreffen. 8trauf5 macqt 
bic amerifanifdhe iourncc unter Slron- 
fon'6 iDJanaflement unb ba barf man ne^ 
Ipauni baraitf fcin, ob er I)K'r benfclbcu 
©rfolg Ijabcn luirb, lute bri'tben bcr 
Soufa. 

SlproboS Soufal    SEBettn ©ie 'mal 
&er0[tci) larficn mollen, miiffen ®ie in'S 
itictorta ^u .vammerftein nc&en unb fid) 
ben fleincn (ibarlte JHoffoiD anfetjen, lute 
cr ben ©oufa imttirt. Soeffer mad)t'3 bet 
beruljmte Gapcllmeiftec fetber aud) nicfit. 
Slufjerbem fetjeu Sic ba aud) bic Sob,"5 

fon.93rotbcr§,jroct Wtvobaten, bie auf 
bem ©tchcle @ad)en mad)cn, bic man 
ciacntlidi gavnidit auf bem Wmclc ma* 
djen faun. So fprtiiflt bcr Gine Don 
inner) auf bem 43tcticlc g. W. iibcr etnen 
lifil). 9fa, ba§ faun man fdiltefjlid) aud) 
m s^fcrbc tfjun. ?lbcr, luad man nirf)t ^u 
HJicrbc tfjun fann, ift, cine ctrua brctfjig 
$uf5 [)oI)c SDofipelttepbe fjtnauf^uflcttcm 
unb bann non oben {jerab^ufprinflcn. 
SWtt bem fl3ichcle aber lanu mem'a, lute 
bicfe beiben .H-unftfafjrer bclucifen, unb 
menu ®ie'J nidtt alaubcn, nc^cn Sic ijin 
unb fdjeruen Sic ftdj'g an. 
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/f Sousa IMeuaes the French. V 
In a cable to the New York Tribune C. 

I. Bernard states that "during the last 
•week one of the most frequented corners 
of the exposition has been the neighbor- 
hood of the stand'wliere Sousa's American 
band plays. Great intere3t"rSThanlfested 
in native American compositions, folk- 18 
songs and descriptive music, which are a 
revolution to Parisians, and have called 
forth the highest praise from all classes 
of Frenchmen. 

"Among the bystanders the opinion 
everywhere was the same—'Very original,' 
'Tres chic," 'Beautiful,' 'That's the kind 
of music we want.' Such was the rapid 
Are of praises, without a dissenting voice. 

"Among the attentive listeners to the 
American band were M. Theodore Du- 
boise, director of the French Conservatory 
of Music; M. Carre, director of the Opera 
Comique, and several leaders of French 
military bands. One of the chief mem- 
bers of the justly celebrated band of thai/ 
Garde Republicaln said: 

" 'This is exactly the sort of music our 
countrymen want in order,to play up to' 
our reputation. We are likely to per-1 
form music far too abstract, away above, 
the heads of ninety-nine out of one hun- 
dred listeners. We get succes d'esttme, 
but we fall to stir the masses of the peo- 
ple to enthusiasm as the American bandl 
docs. Besides American descriptive . 
music, the American band plays a classi- 
cal repertory—Chopin, Liszt, Beethoven— 
fully as well as we do. I feel certain that 
the example given by this American band 
will be followed by the majority ot 
French military orchestras on account ot 
the Immense hold It obtains over the or- 
dinary listener's emotions. Call it the 
music of the future or the music of the 
past. It Is the music required by the mass 
of the people, because It stirs their heart- 
strings, mukes them feel and live. This 
popular descriptive music is a revelation 
to us here, and will have a, marked in- 
fluence on our national compositions in 
future.' 

"A professor of the Paris conservatory, 
who is celebrated both as an organist and 
as a composer, when asked if he did not 
think such descriptive music rather too 
trivial and not sufficiently elevated, re- 
plied most emphatically: 

" 'Not at all. We musicians, living In 
our music dny by day, all become too ab- 
stract, and forget that If there Is mind 
there is also a heart. We French com-, 
posers give food to the former, but fail 
to touch the latter. Some of my confreres 
say that this homely American descriptive 
music is nothing but a return to the 
earliest endeavors at composition. This is^ 
a great mistake. Whether it be Colonne'a1 

orchestra interpreting Wagner's "Ride of 
the Valkyries" or Sousa's band portray- 
ing homely scenes of everyday American 
life makes no difference: both are highly 
descriptive, both appeal directly to the 
heart and emotions.' " 
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SOTTSA WANTS TO CANCEL.    |^-^i# 

. _   n »-*.—■.   *..   i.pt   Him   Oat / Ask*   Eip»   People   to  Let   III 
This Pall—Heaaest Refused. 

Manager T. J. Fltzpatrlck, of the J>Ma- 
burg Exposition, to-day received the fol- 
lowing cable message from John Philip 
Souaa, the famous bandmaster, whose or- 
ganization has been engaged for the big 
Point snow, and ls rfow delighting Visitors 
at the Paris OTOidtlOM r"^ ^ im 

"T. J. Fltzpatrlck, ExposttlGu Hall, Pitts- 

"Awardaof honors and urgent request to 
remain until October 1. Will you cancel 
first engagement?   New York and Boston 
conditional. „ „Bo""*:i-«, Mr. Sousa's request came as a surprise 
to the Eaposltiun management, the ar- 
rangement for the. former's engagement 
having been completed several weeks ago. 
The engagement was really made-last fall, 
only the dates remaining to be set. Tnews 
were finally fixed for the weeks of Sep- 
tember 24-29 and October 15-20. 

Manager Fltzpatrlck said after receiv- 
ing the message this morning, that It 
would be Impossible to comply with the 
request to cancel Sousa's first engagement, 
as the schedules had been printed and an- 
nounced, and could not be rearranged. 
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Hows, the band expert of Kansas,- 
on record with the assertion that 

'never -.wrote *• decent march In 
his life," and also that the Bands, Rosss, 
is no better than tbe Kansas average. 
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it » eald thaTJohn PhlTiP Sousa Is deep- 
ly aggrieved became he received no offl- 

UK*B for traveling ''-f^" 
PartB to play at the exposition^ Why 
didn't he try staying away from Paris.       gK   fg94 
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MUSIC IF_N1_MS 
The World's Melodies as Exemplified at the Paris 

Exposition—The Numbers Generally of a 

Light Character, to Entertain Cafe Patrons. 
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By FRED R. COMFF 
(Special Correspondence 0f •■■ 

Parl«, Aug. 8.—If the Bun were to seek 
a royal consort outside his sphere, yet 
whose realm should be as limited as his 
own. the Goddess of Music would be the 
most eligible. For her sway Is every- 
where, and if perchance there be an un- 
known land so savage that her charms 
fall to soothe, even there the birds honor 
their Divine mistress with joyous song. 
Ho, wherever the nations of the earth con- 
gregate in these fln de slecle times, there 
Is afforded a royal opportunity to listen 
even In one day to a programme marvel- 
lous beyond belief In its variety and in- 
stiuctlveness. 

Our  promenade  concert  begins  at   the 
Street   of   Nations   In    the    Exposition 
grounds, where we descend from the level 
of  the  pavilions   to  the  basement  cafes 
which  line  the  Seine.  Italy comes  first, 
and it Is a bit Jarring to the nerves  to 
come fresh from  the pavilion draped  In 
mourning for the foully murdered Hum- 
bert to the frivolous strains of a Neapoli- 
tan orchestra.    This   small   organization 
comprises the always wiry bad piano, a 
violin, mandolin, and mandola, and Is ac- 
tually national In its character, which Is 
by no means the case elsewhere.   For In 
the very next Arabian restaurant we find 
a cosmopolitan band which retards rather 
than aids digestion, and which Is distinct- 
ly to be shunned.   It seems strange to an 
American to find no music at all In the 
United States cafe, and In this connection 

I a passing reference is due Sousa and his 
' band,  who volunteered their services for 
1 two weeks, and who played In the various 
( kiosks scattered through the vast Exposl- 
• tlon grounds.    An almost endless discus- 

sion  approaching  actual  controversy  re- 
| suited from the playing of the American 

organization.   The American papers pub- 
lishing editions In Paris contained almost 
dally articles.   To-day an American tour- 
ist essayed  to criticize both  the playing 
of the band and the statement of Sousa 
made In an Interview, and the next day 
the    bandmaster    would    reply  at    even 
greater length, forming a curious and not 
altogether wholesome blend of music and 
discord.   In this case, as In every dispute 
the world  over,  that  sterling old adage, 
"Least eald, soonest mended," goes hand 
in hand with the less elegant but forcefv. 
warnlng:  "Never wash your soiled  flTTrr 
In  public."    And  it  is  a  pity   that  well 
enough was not let alone,  for enormous 
und   enthusiastic   crowds   of   foreigners, 
were attracted by the performance of the 
band.    And when,  In  response to one of 
countless encores, the familiar strains of 
the "Stars and Stripes" were heard, with 
the corn., and trombone players filing to 
the front of the kiosk to blow a seeming 
challenge  to  all  nations,  while  two  uni- 
formed American attaches waved the na- 
tional colors,  trick though it was,  every 
American present jumped to his feet and 

I took  off  his  hat  to  his  country  and   to 
^Sousa and his band. 
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I       SOUSA WILL BE HERE 
Th«-    n«ii<l   Will    Mall    fOP 

September  1. 
Manager T. J. Fltzpatrlrk. of the Pltts- 

hurg exposition, to-day received a cable- 
gram from George Frederick Hlnto-i 
manager of Sou«a'« band, announcing that 
the band would leave Paris on the morn- 
ing of September 1. sailing from Cher- 
bourg the same afternoon on the Amer'- 
can liner St. Louie for the United States 
the objective point being Plttsburg. where 
Its first return engagement will be at the 
,x^«^on, from September 24  to 29 

1 

*M 

Hon   attractions-' tills "year, "'T^C   Ba^da" 
Rossa.   the   musical   attraction     for     .. 
opening   on   September   B.   will   devote    , 

rest   and   practice,   and   special 
be pat forth by the orohestn" 
*  and   Kmil  pHur  to  give  the 

bM    performance., of  which   they  arc oa? liable. 
Jim  Ke\ wll  Itakf 

fore his arrival here', and'plrhapS^dif .tni 
more ,,, bis capabilities fo? entmnlnmen ' 
The otaematograph,    crystal    maw   and 
Swiss village people are here getting theIr 
apparatus in order.    The same s,   it       • 
V:A^ami"K.,he   mercantile   exbi   ito.s 

Although  the Improvements and decora- 
a e"'«,nirh,v riirV , '•°m>,"«- the bulUlings ate null hives of industry, nearly ''(Ki nar. 
mTinf,"]? at ^°rk »u,,i"K <» ^<7 An ail- ing   touches   and   arranging   the   exl  1  ts 
i'1:, «WWt of the   Philadelphia   mu- 

seum nL ne at least a dozen men are 
loyed,   under      <        "■•""vision 

ge of 

...... tuvue m  least a dozen 
iployed, under the aupervil 
«.in<len,   who will  have chari 
tfresting  feature. 
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Sonaa Will  ne tit  the  Expo. 
A cable message was received, yester- 

day by the exposition management from 
George F. Hluton, business munager for 
Sousu's band, announcing that the band 
would leave Paris for the United States 
September 1. The members will arrive 
In New York a week later on the Amer- ^ 
loan Liner St. Louis. A wek before ■ 
their opening in this city they will as- 
semble for a season of special practice 
for the exposition engagement, which 
will be their first after leaving Europe. 

"tier    fifHuug    son      Vein     niluI'JiP'"t 
nimrnt bereft, am   Sonnobenb    h!   '    pft  ®.ou»o 

:\''' 
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Sonaa Com In* to Plttahur*. 

•u*IanaBer T- J- ^"Patrick, of the Pltts- 
•Urg exposition. to-day received a ca- 
blegram  from  George Frederick Hlnton. 
R5aS?r 2* So***'" band, announcing 
that the band would leave Paris on tne 
morning of September I sailing from 
Cherbourg the same afternoon on the 
American liner St. Louis for the United 
JJtates, the objective point being Fttta- 
burg where Its first return engagement 
will be at the exposition from September 
« to 28. 
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MUSIC at the French Exposition does not seem 
to have been a glittering success—that is, with 

the exception of Sousa. And Sousa has not been 
exactly treated with the courtesy he deserves. Ac- 
cording to a story in last Saturday's Herald he went 
to Paris from Germany at his own expense to be 
present at the dedication of the Lafayette statue, 
and was not even thanked ior his courtesy. The 
commissioners say that because of hurry, &c, the 
matter was overlooked. &c. Why, we wonder, are 
commissioners appointed if not to not overlook just 
.such delicate courtesies? 

V ao.^- '* ■# mi ftft 

'/t? 
/, y/? <*> 

Stwfci beendigte 
(Buropn-QUwr. 

£>eationen betm Sd)luffon$«rt in *884' 

2lmfter6am. 

Heife ber amettfanifdjen HapefJe tin a,ia*> 

3tnb«r €rfolg. 

(6»e|ial > Jtatcf • t>tp«|dy M ,TO»rg(n.3curn«f.) 
_       (Oourrlabt.  1900. by W.   R,   Umrwt.) 

am ft e ib a m, 26. SKuguft. 2JHt bem 
&™tt Kbenb im ^tefigen 3nbuflrie*!PoIaft 
gegebenen Jtonjert fanb bie europaifdjt 
Sout con ©oufa'8 StaptUt tyren 9lb» 
fdjlutj. Gin spuMHutn bon fiinftaufenb 
5perfotKn jeigten grogten Sntb^rf"ta8mu8; 
btt amtritantfcfc ©efanbtt Wetoefl, Hon- 
ful fciO, Dffijiete imb 2Jlamifa)aften beS 
6d}urfdjiffel KSffer* Unb bit btftt ©e« 
fellfchaft bon §oQanb§ §auptftabt morjntt 
bftn Jtonaett tr* ^aft Jtbt Hummer bed 
^kogrammS muftie toteberljolt tvrrben, 
Ardnjt, SBlumen unb irertfjoolle ©oubc 
nir8 tmtrbtn bet flapeUe in grofcet Slnaab,! 
3ut^cil. 

5Die SBiirgtt bon Slmfterbam ljafctn 
©oufa tine fetbene Qflagge bet Jcieberlanbe 
uberretdjt, ebtnfo tote <t in fttanffutt am 
SRain unb tfoln beutfdje ftlaggtn erf)ielt. 
58 tft bie erfolgreidjfte Sour, bie amett* 
lanifdje SRuftfer je in Guropa gemadjt. 
21m nadjften ©amftag ttht bie JtapeHe mtt 
ber „<St. CouiS" bon ©out^ampton bie 
^eimtrife an. 

_ 5Me amerifonif^e aUiHtarlapellc untet Settling toon 
««*,, »Billr (ZoixU brinftt in ibtcm Konjert am (Sonnabenb, 
? J «St lu! leflC Wittier ««b fta'Sorta ftomponiftenJW 
fe!Sff «S? 5«   ftienjl,   ©Imber*    Sinrfe.    einofcSbo er, 
¥%&. SUES, I. mm, SaTswE fewtwt, *«k 
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Sousa's Tour Closes at Amsterdam. 
AMSTERDAM. Aug. M.-Sousa's Euro- 

pean tour closed this evening with a per- 
formance at the Palace of Industry before 

Bt. Louis.  

aobn mm Soufn, trifft am ©onnabenb fruh S?*aS 
fig" "• ^Jf-. yet ein, i,m ihr ueitn Sage umfaffeuW ffiSdhnl 
[Wenen rdufgf. Opcnitfteatet (AtoUO OJarten)   a aMoffl    «£ 
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QOUSA'S EUROPEAN 
S°U    TOIJRCOMPLETED. 

ilaurel Wreaths, Bouquets and 
Encores for Band Leader 

I in Amsterdam. 

-.mmm TO 1KB H«BAU»I 
tfffO* "*^pean edition publishes 1 The HEAP'S EuroPe9panaent:_ 

tbe following from W ga,8   band   con-, 

ST5SSJJ2K- «- evening by a 

coUrt In A^gJ^UlWlMttt reception   f 
Thei h soJsa was the recipient of laurel 

and  »r. boUquets. I wreath, and bo q        were encored 

N early »» ^^ tc-morrow for London, and 
The band l~ve. »•     ^ ^ ^^ on Bat. 

I (alls tor >«w *   
I nrday. 

2oufa'8 Sour been bet. 
91 m ft e r b a m, 2D. ?IUQ. ©oufa'S Sa* 

J)cQc bccnbctc I)cutc Vlbenb tbre cnifi- 
paifrfje Jour mtt einem Congttt, bem 
5,000 SRenfeben beimo^nten, baruntcr 
ber antcrttanifdje ®cfanbte, Wit. <stan» 

1 forb Werner, ber amerifanifdje .Qonful, 
2Kr. gtanl 2. Qitt, ttnb bie Crfijiere beg 
antertfaiufdjen (5djulfd)iffe8 „@ffcS"- 
Soitfa erijielt oerldjicbene Cbattoncn 
unb bie bebeulenberen ©oltften luurben 
Ijaufig ©atapo getufen<» S)te aSiirgcr 
Don VUnitcrbam ac&*n #pufa etne fei 

jbene gahne ber SUindin 
neljt bte MapeKe n«* CUt 
©amftag fcWfft f^id) ol 
fiouiS" nad) Slmertfa etn,"" 

S 

ie. SWorgen 
>bn mtb am 
I betn „6t. 
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Mr. "Sousa^s Band" Sousa is the way 
he Is designated by some Americans in 
Paris. But, really, ir the composer of 
"Sousa's March" Indulges In much more 
laudation of his admirable band, he will 

" of puffoonery. 

.f 
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This is w tint one Berlin critic hns to gay 

nbout Sousn:    "It Is worth one's while to at- 
tend the concerts.    Not on account of the 
music  which one hears there.    That, from 
Brat to lntt, belonRs to the category of In- 
ferior 'garden literature."   Even that Which 
Mr. Sousa calls n 'suite In three movements' 
Is scarcely anything more than the 'Wash- 
ington  Post' repeated  three times; first in 
allegro, then In adagio, and finally In presto! 
£Jor oa account of the orchestra.   That In no 
better than any German  military band.    It 
pays to sec Mr.  Sousa  conducting his men. 
'His dli-ectlng Is nnllke  that  of  any  other 
conductor.    He does not make this or that 
Imotlon  to draw  from  the orchestra this or 
that  shade of tone.    Moreover,  Inspired by 
what be hears, he Indulges In an ever-chtlng- 
Ing lively  pantomime.    Now he appears to 
he holding In his left hand the reins of a 
foiir-ln-luind,   then  one  Imagines  lie  has  a 
whip  In  his  right   hand,    while    the   next 
moment ho appears to be driving according 
to the tempo of the musk'.    Again he Stands, 
his head inclined to one side, as though tak- 
ing aim with a gun. by way of portraying as 
a   shot   the   fortissimo   stroke   on   the   bas« 
drum.     He   flouts, Tie   dances,   he   assumes 
fencing positions—always in  time  with  the 

'music.    It  la well  worth seeing—Mr.  Sousa 
conducting  his  orchestra." 

:'ig from. /MSWyVKKFBM 
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SOUSA'S TOUR CLOSED 

l.nxt  Knroneau Performance Given lu 
Anmtcrrtnm Before 5.000 Person*. 

AMSTERDAM, Aug. »>.-Sousa's Kuro- 
pean tour closed tills evening with a per- 
formance In the Palace of industry before 
an audience of r.,000 persons, including the 
I"nim Btates Minister, Stanford Newel1; 
r ,V. T'nlted States Consul, Frank D. Hill. 
nnd the omww of the United States tvain- 

'"louw received great  applause  and   the 
arSSfoal soloists were encored repeatedly. 
ThTcitliens of Amsterdam have presented 
to Sousa a silk Netherlands (lag. 

To-morrow the bund Will leave for Lon- 
don cmi will sail from Southampton next 
Saturday on the St. Louis 

■I m 
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OVATION TO SOUSA AND HIS 

BANDSMEN IN AMSTERDAM. 

March  King Recipient of a Silk Flag of 
the Netherlands from the People)      . 

of   the   City. I * 
'I 

(<'opyrl«lit. 
Amsterdam, 

at the Palace 

moo, i»y W. n. Hesvrsf.') 
Aug. ill!.—To-night's ooncert 
of Industry closed the Eu- 

ropean to'»r ot Son8a nnd blS t",n(l" Th9 

B000 assembled were most entluislastlc. 
Vn the audience were Minister Newell, 
Consul Hill, the officers and men ot the 
United Smtes training ship Kssex and the 
elite of Holland. There was a great oration 
to Sousa, ami the principal ■Olotattj«*P$"**| 
eneoresVto   "-very   number,    especially    to 
S';Vrca.h.''fiowers and medallions In abund- 
n,,.,! were showered upon the players. The 
eItlsens Ot Amsterdam inesevtcd Sous.i 
With B silk flag Of the Netherlands, rhls 
V tL- most successful tour ever mad* D 

Ln American organisation. It will leave 
Soutliampton on the St. Umls on Saturday 
for houie.   
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SOVSA   CLOSES   E18  FOREIGN  TOUR. 

- 7 Au«     26-Sousa's    European    tour 
Amsterdam.    Aug.    *   »     perlormance  at   the 

closed   this   eve"1"*   with   a  p or   flve 

Palace   ot   Industry   before   an Mlnl8ter, 
fbousand,   including   ^J^^So-wl. FranK 
Stanford Newel; the O^J", state8 traln- 
D. Hill, and th. officer ^ of the u 
ing ship Essex.   Sousa WJW» encored. TheM. 

1 the principal soloists were rWgggJJ to Sousa a 
citizens of Amsterdam na,„e

m
1
orow   the   band   wilt I slri^NVheHands  ^   To-moro^^^ next 

ktturda^ ol?"he K Louis. 
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SOUSA ENDS TOUR 
IN BLAZE OF GLORY 

American   Leader   and    Composer 
Cheered by His Audience and 

by His Musicians. 

(Copyright, 1900, by the Press Publishing Com- 
pany,   New  York  World.) 

AMSTERDAM, August 2fi.—Sousa's Band 
ended Its European concert tour In the 
Palace of Industry In this city to-night. 
More than 50AX) persons were present. In 
the audience were Minister Newell, Consul 
Hill and the officers and men of the United 
StateB training ship Essex. 

Citizens of Amsterdam presented Mr. 
Sousa with a flag of the Netherlands simi- 
lar to the ones he received from the cities 
of Frankfort and Cologne. Sousa was re- 
peatedly called to the director's stand to 
receive wreaths and flowers. Each of.the 
soloists and Sousa's marches received en- 
cores. 

For a final number the band played "The 
Star-Spangled   Banner." 

The musicians gave three cheers for their 
leader. 

■Sousa's tour hd.s been a great social and 
financial success. His reception in every 
city on the Continent has been cordial, 
and his concerts have been attended by 
the city's most r« presentative people. The. 
band leaves here to-morrow for London, 
and will sail for New York next Saturday 
en the St. Louis. 
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—Sousa's European tour closed last] 
evening at Amsterdam. The American 
bandmaster was presented by the citizens 
with a silk Netherlands flag. The hand 
w 11Tleave to-day for London, filing from 
Southampton next Saturday in .he fc.. p >SWj 

1 Louis. 

SOUSA'S SECOND 
BERLIN VISIT. 

Sousa is remembering the American 
somposer in his programmes presented 
abroad. In Berlin, Aug. 4, the following 
American composers were represented 
by characteristic composition: Mac- . 
Dowell. Hadley. Sousa, Bartlett, Kelley l*. JH 
Kerker and Rosey. 

Mr. Otto Floershelm writes as fol- 
lows of Sousa's second visit to Berlin: 

v "For the second time Sousa has come 
and gone, having achieved the most pro- 
nounced success In the field of military 
concert music ever known in Germany, 
the land wblch possesses the greatest 
number of good military bands. 

"The Influence of the man and his 
methods has been far reaching 
Throughout the length and breadth of 
uermany this American composer and 
conductor Is probably at the present 
moment the most discussed one of the 
musicians of the world. The Sousa 
music is heard on every hand with more 
««-1Lr=lt!,CCeaS ln lmlt*tlng the Sousa svvlng ana verve.   the  Gerrnan   band 

5!S?7<3
are P"K>«cln* certain "manner- 

tems (Sousa himself described them to 
me as such) of grace of movement and 
gesture learned from Sousa. and "verv- 
l°n r.nn^n'milates th* American leader n ranging the cornets and trombones 
in front of the band in the trio of » 
mahch to pound the melody upon the" 
ears of the listeners. Quite certain I is 
that Sousa has taught a new lesson In 
military music in its home and that thl. 
Sousa Band in the refinement of m m 
tarydmU8le „ readlIy tAMkU*&^ 

r,Jl»Ummarlzllt|f the results or the Euro   ' 
pean tour, Col. Georg« Frederick Wfe 
stantedmthafer °f S0U9a and  h,;  band" 
« i<»  that °°ncerts had been given   n 

tries The band played 17 days in Ber 
JL««lne days in Frankfort. In three d£ 
Jerent engagements; six davs In Cnin«f 
In two engagements; eight day. ^n 
Hamburg and four days each in f „ii 
^'Munich and Dresden The engagT ments at  the Pnri«  Tr»««_i»V    c,1«a«e- 
SUM daV's CTJSffSS zTZl 
to be spent In Holland. The band win 
!»*^«S on Aug. 27 for a few days' 

a,,atlon ,hefor* filing for home M.t 
will not play in England this year    Th! 
ISElST °,f the o«*">««MIon have blen 
of rh^ld «ynrwhere, and the dlgnkv 
of their bearing, both on the concert 
stage and on the street, has exceed 
much favorable comment Indeed n* 
Sousa men have won an envlaWe renu 
tat on for themselves and their organ- 
ization. The soloists, Messre, PrVor 
22*%   He»-   Rogers.   Mantra,   et  a,' 
and virtuL.ronft?!:1rd M «reai artlsts 
ments " respective instru- 
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SOUSA'S TOUR A SUCCESS. 
•    ■ 

Clticeiin    o*   Annlorilnm    Give    Him 
■i   Fln«  Of  the   Notlierlnnils. 

by t.1iu TreBB P'ibliahing Company, 

r. , 
:1s I 

(Copyright, 1900, by .... 
Now York WorM.) 

(Special fable DrapaU'h to Th" Wcirld.) 
AMSTBKDAM, Aug. 26.—Sousa's Band || 

ended its European concert tour In the 
Palace of Industry in this city to-night. 
More than five thousand persons were 
present. In the audience were Minister 
Newell, Consul Hill, and the officers and 
men of the United States training-ship 
Essex. 

Citizens of Amsterdam presented Mr 
Sousa with a ling of t'he Netherlandi 
similar to the ones he received from the 
cities of Frankfort and Cologne. Sousa 
was repeatedly called to the director's 
stand to receive wreaths and flowers. 
Each of the soloists and Sousa's 
marches received encores. 

For a final number the band played 
"The Star-Spangled Banner." The mu- 
sicians gave three oheers for their 
leader. 

Sousa's tour has been a great social 
and financial success. His reception ln || 
every city on the Continent has been j 
cordial and his concerts have been at- | 
tended by the cities' most representa- ,; 

tlve people. 
The band leaves here to-morrow for jj 

London and will sail for New York next j 
Saturday on the St. Louis. 

1884. 
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NOTABLE TRIBUTE 
A     TO SOUSA'S BAUD. 
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■   P^f°rnr'aud*   nceYf WO. including the | 

• I and^e6 officers  of  the  Vnlted   States 
-Straining ship Bjrex. ovatlons.  and | 

Sousa recei/ed ■«•rw alediy 

^  ^nCtP
T

8
ne

80
cu«ns   3   Amsterdam 

encored.    The   ""*""      a sllk N.thev 
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OVATION TO SOUSA. 
American   Leader  and   His   Hand 

Closed Tour at Amsterdam. 

REPUBLIC   Bl'EHIAL. 
Amsterdam, Aug. 28.-To-nlghfs concert 

at the Palace of Industry, closed the Eu- 
ropean tour of Sousa and his band. The 
5,000 assembled were most enthusiastic. In 
the audience were Minister Newell. Consul 
HTil, the officers and men of the L'nlted 
BUt«a training ship. Essex, and the elite1 

of Holland. 
There was a great ovation to Sousa, and 

th« principal soloists repeated encores to 
every number, especially to Sousa's "Lau- 
rel!.'* 

Wreaths, flowers and medallions In abund- 
ance were showered upon the players. The 
citizens of Amsterdam presented Sousa with 
a silk flag of the Netherlands. This is the 
most successful tour ever made by an 
American organization. It will leave South- 
ampton on the St. Louis on Saturday for 
home. 

/ ©oufo-goitcett. 
— SBie idjcm nngejeigt, !ommt ber Eompontji^ 

bet „SSa|b,i«gton.?Poft"f £err Soint $$. ©oufa. 
nrit fcincr gefummten dSapefle (65 ftiinftler) nadj 
SDtogbeburg, urn SWcmtag, ben 6. b. 2Mt8., tm 
„6onccrtHufe* bon ©. gtdjtler etn Son* 
cert ^u geben. ®ie Sapefle tjat beteitS in metjreren 
beutirljen ©tabten Soncerte geBoten unb ftberall 
einen grofeen erfolg enielt. (Sine franffuttei 
3eituttg jd)rcibt bet Sefpredjung eineS ©ouja« 
concerts it. 21.: 

£a« Otctieftcr ift nidjt nur iflfttttld), fonbern Be* 
ftcfot audj oit8 funftleriid) wofelflejcbulten SHufifern* 
bie in ilncr umar nlrfit imboianten, abet bBthft !leib< 
iamen idnuoriien ltni}orm etnen joliben, ttertrauen* 
enocdenben (Stnbrucl modjen, nocb ebe Re ifjrc 3n» 
fitumente an bie aibben |e(ien. 3)ie 3nftrumente 
njeirben in ber SBauart i&tihueiie son benen unkrer 
SMnSorcbeficr ab, \o j. S3, habtn bie eouj«=3)tufifer 
Xenortuben mit bopbelten ©tttqen, bem flroeen nad); 

pfaen fleridjtcten ©djalltrichter unb cinec aroeitcn 
StUr^e, bie in bcri^ontaler iRidmtna, borrofirtS au8* 
label. Sebr angenefim Ilingt ba« (j^or ber GlatU 
ncttcn. SlnSflciammt Ifiuft ber effect nicbt foiooftt 
ouf fdimetteviifcc tfraftentwidhina, binauS, al* auf bie 
©Irftmfl eincS in alien ©ementen gut aneinanbci* 
(icidilojjencn AlfanflrSrpeiS, auf grofee xbutfimifdje v 
9Jrfignanj unb fehie 83c§anblung be8 ^nnamiidien.     » 

ji i        r 
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8onm of the friends of Sousa feel rather ;«;- 
' grieved that the American bandmaster,   who 
came to I'aris from Germany expressly to be 
present and give his services to the commission 
on the occasion of the dedication of the statue of 

dress of Paper. 
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Sousa1* BnroDeaa Tour Cloned. 
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 26.-Sousa'« Euro- 

pean tour closed this evening with a per- 
formance ut the palace of Industry before 
an uudience of 5,000, Including the. United 
States minister, Mr. Stanford xMewoll 
t nited States consul Frank D. Hill and the 

Essex'8 U"Ued  StateS trulnlnS "h'P 
Sousa received several ovations an* the 

principal soloists were repeatedly encored. 
The citizens of Amsterdam have presented 
to Sousa a silk Netherlands flag 

Tomorrow   the  band  will   leave   for  T „r> 
don,   sailing   from   Southampton   n~u   ftftl 
urday on  the St. Louis. 'J 

stPi  m 

I^favette was notthanketl before K»vinB   am. 
JlTi it is stated, felt Utat he had been 
CS scant couresy, inasmuch as he had 
SSTfl Oennany by special train at jreat 
ES his own, expense, and then was.noted, 

not offered payment for his share of *£«£««, 
tat he was not even tanked or what he tad 
done. The commissioners explain that in Jta 
W of the moment the matter was Inatlverent- 

Sousa's European    our  closed    n a 
day  evening  last  with  a  coneert^V 
Palace ot IidUBtry. r a™ Minister. 

1 ence   were   the   U' 'ted   »^ Consul Sanford   Newell,   United    butes 
Frank D. Hill and the °«£erB ol

T\      waa ed States training ship Essex,    tne^^^ 
great applause both for "J^y  last   the 
Ind  the soloists.   On »°S*TJ^ay they 

[band  le-ft for London,  ana to      gouth 
iail for homo on the, St. Lou a lr        a ^ , 

1 cltlaen* of Antwerp. 
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OK the second time Sousa 
has come and gone, having 
acliiex ed the 1111 >st pro 

nounced success in the field 

nt military concert music 
ever Known in (iermany, the 

land which possesses the 
greatest number of good mil • 

itary bands, 

llie influence of the man 
and hi-, methods has been 

far reaching. Throughout 
the length and breadth of 

Germany this American com 
poser and conductor is 

probably at the present mo- 

ment tin' most discussed one 
ot the musicians of the 

world. The Sousa music is 

heard on every hand with 

more or less success in imi 

tating the Sousa swing ami 

verve; the German bandmas- 
ters arc practicing certain "mannerisms" (Sousa himself 
described them to me as such) of grace of movement and 

gesture learned from Sousa, and everyone now imitate'- the 

American leader in ranging the cornets and trombones in 

front of the hand in the trio of a march to pound the 

melody upon the ears of the listeners. Quite certain it is 

that Sousa has taught a new lesson in military music in its 

home, and that the Sousa Hand in the refinement of mili 

tarv music is readily admitted on every hand. 

The second Sousa tournee has been enormously success- 

ful, In the first place the weather has been entirely pro 

pitious, winch was not the case during the "inarch king's" 

first visit. In every city the hand has won really phenome- 

nal successes, while the second season at the new Royal 
Opera Theatre (formerly Kroll's Garden) during the past 

wee1*- proved a little short of a triumphal festival for Sousa 

and his men. In Berlin, Munich, Cologne. Frankfort, Leip- 
sic, Nuremberg, Wiesbaden, Baden Baden, Nauheim and 

many other towns the Sousa band has established new 
records tor receipts and attendance far in excess of any ever 

known before, and already Manager llinton has received 

many flattering offers for a second visit to Germany, includ- 
ing two from the principal resorts of Berlin, one from 
Vienna and  thirty other towns. 

* *    * 

"I am more than delighted with my visit to Europe," re- 
marked Sousa in the course of a conversation I had with, 
him yesterday. "The German public have been more than 

Kin.1 to me. and at no time dining my entire career have 

1 met with more hearty, spontaneous enthusiasm than that 
shown by our audience-, throughout Europe. The public 

here have liked best the very same musical pabulum that 

finds greate>t favor also with American audiences, bearing 

out my assertion that human nature, musically speaking, i- 
pretty much the same the world over, I find the Germans 

are hungry for melody, and dash, and rhythmic pregnanc) 
ol the American music appeals to them strongly. We have 

had a long and fatiguing season, doing a great deal of rail 

way traveling and playing two concerts every day. so that 
all hands will be glad to -ail home again on September 1. 

My first European tour has been so successful, both artis- 

tically and financially, that 1 shall certainly come again." 

* *    * 
Wonderful   is   the   variety,   catholicity   and   richness   of 

Sousa's programs, which have nothing to do with the same 

iiess of the so-called "traveling programs" of other organ- 

izations oi the hind.    AKo does the American bandmaster 
indulge in good, solid rehearsals even 011 the road, if neces 

sity requires it. as I had occasion to uihn- last Saturday 

forenoon,  when  the  following program,  made up of selec 

tioiis from "Berlin and  New   York composers"  (and which 

for the reason of the American names it contain- may prove 
nt   interest   |o our  readers)    was   being   tried  over   lor   the 

e\ ening performance: 

EUROPEAN TOUK SOUSA AND HIS BAND, 

loll N    I'll IMP   SOUSA,    C0NDUI TOR. 

licrlin, Soiniabcud den /. August JOOO Abends 6 Uhr, 
BERLINER e\i> NEW YORK COMPONIRTEN. 

Italic!  Suite,  Rose  von  Schiras Eilenbcrg 
In War Time, aus  Indian Suite MacT)o\ve11 
I M 11   Ks war ein 111:11, a.  d.  < >|».   1 mint  

laina Walze, a. d. Op. Frau Luna Lincke 
Mit clem  Konimandostab. a. d. Op.  Indra   
I'antaisic aus The Belle of New York Korker 
Idyl,   Blumengeflftster Von Blon 
<Hivertlire,  111  Bohemia IIadley 
Potpourri aus Der Evangelimann Kienzl 
Cornet solo,  llride of the Waves Clarke 

Herbert I.. Clarke. 
Scenen aus The Jolly Musketeer Edwardea 
I'1 ilka,  Fesche Fraueri Liehling 
\i a Georgia Camp Meeting Mills 
Suite,   Miniature Floersheim 
Trombone solo, Love Thoughts i'ryor 

Arthur  I'ryor. 
Suite, Three Quotations Sousa 
l.ied,   Fata   Morgana liiniidshofer 
Lied,  Der Zauber der Mondnaoht Wanda 
Marseh,   Mulaseope         —• 
Valse,   Espanita itosey 
March,  Hail to the Spirit of Liberty Sousa 

* *     * 

Summarizing the results of the European tour. Col. 

George Frederick llinton, manager of Sousa ami his 

band, stated thai concerts had been given in thirty-five 
different cities in four different countries. The band 

played seventeen days in Berlin, nine days in Frankfort, 
in three different engagements; six <lays in Cologne in 
two engagements; eight dajs in Hamburg and four days 

each 111 Leipsic, Munich and Dresden. The engagements 

at till. Paris Exposition aggregated twenty-eight (.ays in 
all. and ten days are yet to be spent in Holland. The 
band will go to London on August 27 for a lew days 

vacation before sailing lor home, but will not play in Eng- 

land this year. The members of the organization have 
been ent< rtaintd everywhere, and the dignity of their bear- 
ing, both 011 tin concert stage and on the street, has ex- 

cited much favorable comment. Indeed, the Sousa nun 
have win an enviable reputation for themselves and their 

organization. Ihe soloists, Messrs I'ryor. Clarke. Hell, 

Rogers, Mantra, .t a!., have been recognized as great 
ai'ti-.ts and virtuosi on their respective instruments, 

* *   * 

Outside of Sousa tin German capital has bad during 

ibese pleasant ami only moderatelj warm latter t!ay sum- 
mer evenings but lath musical attractiveness. It is true, 

a: tin. Schiller Theatre, our obi. but never to be demol- 

ished nil nd, the tenor Boetel, has his perennial "guest- 
ing" innings, and may or ma) not be heard there in 

"Stradella," "Martha" or "Postilion de Lonjumeau." 
With nie it was a case of not bearing, and I believe that 

ii Director Morwitz's sorrow it was so also with all but a 
very small number of other people. I went to the slim- 

mer opera, however, one evening last week out ot curios- 

ity for a work, not for the performance thereof. It was 
an opera which we all know by name and by its overture, 

but which 1 should venture to bit not many of our readers 
have ever heard or seen. Of course, we have all played 

fol four or for two hands, and even for two or more 

pianos the overture to "Zampa." but who knows llerold's 

(.'harming, tuneful music from the "Marble Bride"? Our 

grandparents did. and yel we might more appositely lli.w* 
oppusedl) quote in its In half Goethe's exclamation, "Woe 

to nie thai I am a grandchild," lor "Zampa" has musical 
ideas and a refinement of taste in their presentation which 

should not sicken or pall upon a musically maltreated 
model 11 tympanum. It 1- charming music ol miniature 

hut delightful denomination, and 1 believe the work would 
-tiil bold good in some versatile repertories, if only the 

principal part were not so very difficult and lor so very 

high a baritone voice. 
Mr, Goritz, of whom I spoke highly after his debut in 

"Ballo in Masclicra," virtually owns a baritone of 11n re- 
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Cutting from. 

Address of/Ve 

D»U  

T.una Walze, a. d. Op.  Frau Luna Lincke 
Mit dem Kommandostab, a. d. Op.  Inilra   
I'antaisic aus The Belle of New York Kcrker 
Idyl,   Blumengefltteter Von Blon 
Ouverture, In  Bohemia Iladley 
Potpourri aus Der Evangelimann Kienzl 
Cornet solo,   Bride of the Waves Clarke 

Herbert I.. Clarke. 
Scenen aus The Jolly Musketeer Kdwardes 
Polka, Fesche Frauen Lietvlvng 
AI a Georgia Camp Meeting Mills 
Suite,   Miniature Floersheitn 
Trombone solo, Love Thoughts I'ryor 

Arthur  l'ryor. 
Suite, 'three Quotations Sousa 
Lied,  Fata  Morgana ISinodshoCer 
Lied,   Der  Zauber der   Mondnacht Wanda 
Marsch,  Mutascope        — 
Valse,  K-pauita Rosey 
March, Hail to the Spirit of Liberty Sousa 

*    *    * 

Summarizing the results of the European tour. Col. 
George Frederick Hiuton, manager of Sousa ami his 
hand, stated thai concerts had been given in thirty-five 
different cities in four different countries. The band 
played seventeen days in Berlin, nine days in Frankfort, 
in three different engagements; six days in Cologne in 

and his men. In Berlin, Munich, Cologne, Frankfort, Leip- two engagements; eight dajs in Hamburg and four days 
sic, Nuremberg, Wiesbaden, Baden-Baden, Nauheim and each in Leipsic, Munich and Dresden. The engagements 
many other towns the Sousa band has established new at the Paris Exposition aggregated twenty-eight days in 
records tor receipts and attendance far in excess of any ever all. and ten days are yet to he spent in 

Uefore   -,.».i .,!.-.,.,,!,, M.,,,.,,,,,,. ]|jnion has received    l.i.nd will go io  London on August ^i 
lolland.    The 

7 for a lew days known   iwmr ..i   ..i.-.,.,.i,,   \i.,,,.,„..r  j[ln|on   |,as  received l.i.nd  will   go  lo   London  on  August  2J  lor  a   lew  days 

.ivl }ijF»isit to Germany, inclttd- vacation before sailing lor home, but will not play in Eng 
 —j-7-T4--f;—L-i—______   s of  Berlin,  one  from land this year,   The  members ol  the organization  hav< 

■V|J  ,        '' m    J^ • « been enti rtained everywhere, and the dignity of their bear 
eff"     1   C^^ryf  \/^V%f u"£- h"1'' "" 'l'1  concert stage ami on the street, has ex 

AUG 221900 ;iy visit to Europe," r< 
pnversation I had with. 
|C have been more than 

.'itui much favorable comment. Indeed, the Sousa nun 
have won an enviable reputation tor themselves and their 
erg animation,    the soloists, Messrs  Pryor, Clarke,  Hell, 

been  recognized as great 
pective instruments. 

THE    _XtfT_TSIC-A____    OOXJIFtll 

u capital has had during 
uly warm latter tlay sum- 
attractiveness.    It is true, 

Inn  never to be demol- 

quired compass in altitude, and In  also mastered the  par. first   week  of  representations,     During   the  last   week  of ''^  *" , P"ennif1 l"
BUe,*: 

well mentally and vocally, the latter despite an apparent, this  month   the  complete  cycle  ui  the  "Nibelungenrina" J   T       .      t                   '" 
but  not  very  grave  indisposition.     Bui   Mr.  Goritz  lacks wnl be given, and on the 28th inst. a gala performance of                        ,   ^T^,"' 
stage experience and a certain  savoir  faire. and hence  in -Lohengrin"   will   be   presented   at   the   Royal   Opera   in """*' "1            ?  T, 
the short episode of spoke, dialogue he was ill at ease commemoration of the fiftieth anniversary of the first per- T ",'       '         f        * 
and his constant dread lest he might  lose his cue, and formancc of that popular opera,  the premiere oi which ''' ''    ' T    ?        ^""~ 
hence his appealing looks toward the ci nductor, made the under Liszt's direction, took place at  Weimar on   Vuaust -8         WC  t '"" •" 7"'""" 
representation   as  a   whole   seem   somewhat   amateurish, 28,1850. tormance thereof.    It was 
which detracted much from the good effect it might other- '                               *   *   * name and by its overture, 

gesture learned from Sousa, an    *'** |»" Policed.    In the big monologue and address Hans Richter will conduct "Parsifal" for the first time ^T taIe°__^SS 

American leader in ranging ,1,    *** ^f™*] h°™"r" *r- f
Go»tz rose '"' "' *« »-* '" «■ Hfc at  Bayreuth next summer. d even for twt   or more 

front of the hand in the trio      £ "J* dn,Jtttc  d™™?S '" ,llu'   «»«t,on -nd  carried *    .    * '      -     >'            . 
boh   the  audience   and   the  orchestra,   tncludtng  the   Ka- 1,IU,   pri„,  al  presen,   firs,   kapellmeister „  lluj   Nurem.      '»«          V             ! £ '' ' ' 

pe lmeister, with him.    Next to   the   title par, the   other berg Opera House, will be Zumpe's successor at Schwerin      , ,                              ,V 
roles  are  of comparatively  smaller   calibre,  and   hence from September .. ,goi, on.   The latter   as I           « .ght m..rc ap,M.Mt.-ly tJw, 
Mtss Henny Borchers, who sang carefully, and this time before, will officiat   as firs, conductor at th     1        , Court f^f^f™'   Wo 
refrained from getting off the pitch, proved an acceptable Opera.                                                                                l """   Zampa   has musical 
Camilla. n their presentation which *    *    * 

*   *   + n a  musically maltreated 
\t   the   Theater  ,l      w            ,1      r               o -.       ,"8 lhr "la"y ,llusical calIers :" the Berlin office of ming  music of miniature 

Troup   from HTmbur. ar!         «      T'T      ""''I'l f«. M.SICAL CbOKia during the   pas.   few   days   were , 1 believe the work would 
roup, mm, Hamburg are still holding the hoards, and I Lew,,  Michaclis,  the well-known  piano pedagogue   from ,c renertorica   if onh the 

saw there a few evenings ago a representation of Suppe's New York; the equally well know, and popular piano ped d        ,        l', or so v r 
Boccaccio    with its lewdly insolent melodies, winch suit agogue, Bernardo. Boekelman; Miss Ida Blumenberg and 

everunL was nm a lost o^' TTH ^ '""TE !"" v™ """"*""• lhe ^"^ V°Ca' Uw,"r- b°lh ^ ^ -'^ aftcr ^ '^ !" evening was not a lost one. [or in the person oi the Im- 
perial Russian court opera singer. Selma Schoder, I made 
the acquaintance of a superior artist and actually far the 
most accomplished soubrette I have seen for many years 
upon any stage, either in Germany or New York. 

And 1 say this, despite the fact that Madame Schoder's 
\oice is m> longer one vi the freshest, in fact shows signs 
ol   wear   and    tear    to   .so  perceptible  a  degree  that    SOUP- 

ters are practicing certain  "111 
described them to me as such) 

melody upon the ears of the' 
that Sousa has taught a new le 
home, and thai the Sousa Han 
tary music is readily admitted 

The second Sousa tournee h) 
fill. In the' first place' the wej 
pitious, which was not the cast 
first \i~it. In every city the ba 
nal successes, while the secoti 
Opera Theatre (formerly Kro 
week proved a little short of a Vork; Francis L. Becker, from New Vbrk; Dr. George \\. wr 

Jacoby, not musical, but the friend of all nervous musicians. p?= 
ol New York; Prof, Reinhold L. Herman, sometimes of 
Berlin and at other times of New York or Boston; Daniel 
Visanska, the violinist; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hutcheson, 
who are on the ewe of their departure for the United States; 
on the same good-bye errand came Ainalia Rippe, the New 
York soprano; Miss Ella M. Clark, from La Grange, 111, 

a baritone of tin  re- 

might want to call it passic.    Hut this woman   in doublet    .„ ., /        v _ ^"Y™."1     ,   gC' 1U' 
...11,    . .  ,„ u                      1     •                            (lounai in her company was Arthur Burton, the baritone, from Chi- aiid hose actually represents the favorite ot the Florentine ... »        -,i   1 •      1        •           .                                  "-"I v-m ■   ,       ,    ,                 .   ,                                   loiemuii cag0   WI,i, )lls charming and musica   wife:  I   Pillzer   of 
married and also unmarried women (or shoud I reverse v,.„. V,„-L-   1.      1.        1                      ,          j. rmzer, ot 
ihe ord.r'-i -,s ui,i.-i, ,i,. i,...      t c...    ••              , New York> brought me his ten year old son Max, who is UK   oKlel.)   as  wlmli   tile  hero  ol  SUPPe 8  stlgges lve on- .,;,i  ,    i            •  <•              ,             ,      , 

..               11                     ,,..,.      bfsv-i"   ■ u*> said to be a violin wonder, and who wants to stmlv under 
eretta pervades the more or   ess historically correct libret- f      i •      i                    • ,,                           "ams io stuuy  uneter 
to,    When  she appears dressed up in   lt,l,"a„ pc "an          - ^T  ^  "T           ^  ^   ^   "'"^ ^^  ** 

tume-Boccaccio in  disguise-with  her Southern brown .Z^TtTV " "Vr" V^ ^ "^ 
tanned   makeup  the  illustration   is  perfect   as  far  as   stage l""JllllU""> »•'»> M". Garwood Gtsch and her daughter, 

appearance  is  concerned,  and  her acting as  well  as  the f        *!'""*             "'             ^  ^^  Wh°   Wa,US  l° bc 

ticara in concerts m Germany (.luring the coming season. 

O. E. 
easy grace ,,f her carriage and her de-gage style of singing- 
made her a perfectly delightful Boccaccio. The voice is ' 

| pleasing and capable of expressing modulatory moods, 
but, as 1 said before, the freshness of youth has vanished 
from it. Otherwise Mine. Schoder would perhaps prove' 
one of the greatest attractions for any, not only the oper- 
etta, stage. 

Miss Henny Wildiur's Fiametta was replete with an 
almost virginal coyness. Her delivery of the popular 
song "Hab iiTi nur deine I.iehe, die Tretie branch ich 
nieht" was so dainty and naive, that i, took the audience 
by storm. Altogether the' performance was quite an en- 
h yable one. 

*   *   * 

The royal opera houses will be reopened on the 15th 
inst.—lhe new Royal Opera Mouse with the "Mikado," 
which is to alternate during the fall with the "Fleeler- 
maus."   The season at the royal opera will be open"d with 
"Don  Giovanni."' after    which   "Freischutz." " " en."  ; 

"Faust" and "Mignon" are to fill the house bill for the  J 

fm*i" »»'-.    cjr__,»      _?w__TPI3l*   f.VTj 

of Journal  
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Anoth 

•fflMWBtVA it *!"T 
have inquired of the best authority, who replies, l 

" 1 have not heard of Sousn'g band being- booked 
tor London eluriiiR the summer or autumn."    I 
may aeld. however,   that   Mr.  Robert Newman 
will nguin provide capital Promenndo Coneerts, 
at the Queen's Hall in August. 

I  cordially wish  you one  and all   the   most 
enjoyable of holidays, my dear friends. 

MARGUERITE. 
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&I*E i s a 
,  fir John Philip Sousa who has%>een 

[ representing American music and rfusi- 
j Clans abroad has been having a "tiff" 
l with some of the foreign critics who ap- 
parently  think  that  Sir John  has  been 
telling them things about military bands L 

I that they already know.     Our "March " 
King'' replied the   other    day at   some 
length In the Paris edition of the New 
York Herald.   Here is his prelude: 
To the Editor of the Iler-Ju:— 

In the halcyon days,when I trudged the 
mountain paths of the wild and wooly 
West In quest of deer, or popped over the 
toothsome quail in the stubble below, it 
was my wont to sit around the camp-fire 
at night and listen to words of wisdom 
from the cowboys and mountaineers, my 
companions in the chase. At these noc- 
turnal debates regarding religion, poli- 
tics, war or art it was generally conced- 
ed that when a fellow departed from the 
subject matter on tap he was Indulging 
In conversation through the medium of 
his chapeau. And speaking of "talk and 
headgear," I cannot forbear pointing out 
the application of this truth to the letter 
published in the Herald of July 20 and 
■tgned "Musician," which has sadly 
shocked, not to say mournfully mystified 
DM, 

The writer takes pains to claim that 
he Is an American, but I am a MUe skep- 
tical on that point, for In his letter of 
half a column he reiterates the statement 
of his nativity (methlnks he doth pro- 
test too much), a thing most unusual 
with the genuine "blown in the bottle" 
native of our country. The usual way, 
you may have observed, Is to announce 
that fact to the world once, and it is 
known forever after. 

[Vide Washington at Torktown, Jack- 
yon at New Orleans, Taylor in Mexico, 
Dewey at Manila, &c] 

I would like to inform "Musician," be- 
fore taking up his letter "seriatim," that 
vituperation is not argument and unglit- 
terlng generalities are not conclusive 
"Musician" pays no attention to the 
points advanced by me in the recent in- 
terview in your columns relative to 
Frpnch bands, their masters and their 
mu«ic, but in a soggy sort of way en- 
deavors to show foreign superiority over 
all things American in music. 

Hereupon our great band king proceed- 
ed to place his lance in rest directing it 
against the argumentative     complaints 
of anonymous signature,  paragraph by 
paragraph.   In this Mr. Sousa   explains I 
that he did not attempt to instruct but ' 
rather to contend against the foreign pol- ! 
Icy of subsidizing musical art.   Subjoin- 
ed is his very neat postlude which tends 
to show that Sir John is clever with the 
pen as with the baton.   For he concludes 
with a swing a la "Washington    Post" 
und "High School Cadets:" 

To mm up: My sin, if it be sin, in the 

eyes of "Musician," was In criticising" 
the system that I believe detrimental to 
the best interests of art! My sin, if it be 

, a sin, in the eyes of "Musician,'• lies in 
JnL1!,0.1 ac^Ptln« everything in Europe, 
including the people, customs and arts 
as superior to what we have at home' 
Gentle stranger, do not decry the Mc- 

-Cormlck reaper because they use a 
Sickle in the grain fields of Europe; do 
?£> A?TJ th* Morse telegraph because 
the donkey post still obtains in some 
Places of the Old World; do not decry 
the Washington Monument because the 
Ijuxor obelisk happens to be in the place 
do la Concorde; do not decry a Hudson 
Kiver steamer because it would not have 
room to turn in the Seine! Be big heart- 
ed; be without prejudice; see good in all 
things, even if thy are American, and 
?«•?" get* t0^ethtr   «n   friendship   and 
•"Lift ffc

nd be fair' even t0 Americans And then 

^JftftJ shaI1 be fllIed with music, 
«8aJB*»S*?M tnat lnfe8t th« day WAn/°.flJSf" .te,?tS Uke the    Araba 

And silently steal away. 
Stuttgart, Jul^5, 1900. 

John Philip Sousa. 
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Sousa and hta bund, who have prob- 
ably made <he greatest impression on ttj* 
French <nind of anything American on 
^ exposition grounds,  gave their fare- 
well concert in Paris July  19th.   They 
went direct to Germany, where Ibeir re pf, t99$. 
cent tour created a sensation, and after 
playing in all other   prominent cities, 
finished* their, rout* with eight days in 
Berlin, oommencing on July 28th.   Then 
a flying trip through Holland before they 
sail for America on September 1st.    In 
Paris, Mi.  Sousa's success  has  been al- 
most phenomenal.    Enthusiastic  crowds 
gathered daily to listen  to  his concerts, 
and their enthusiasm over his own com- 
positions   was    typically    French.    His- 
unique  methods of leading aroused  ai 
much   delight as his stirring  marches, 
and- the  night of the glorious Fourth, 
when he p'ayed in  the  Place d   1'Opera 
until   1  o'clock,   it   was   convulsing  to 
watch the attempts of the mob  to dance 
to  the unaccustomed  "rag  time."    In 
speaking of the future movements of the' 
band,   their   popular   manager,   George 
Hinton,   said:   "Mr.    Sousa   is   highly 
gratified by his cordial reception in Pali-1, 

.and it will be  the   univers.il   regret that 
we leave for New York.    After   our reg- 
ular winter season  in  America   we   will 
spend   a large part  of   the   months of 
July and August next  year at  the Pan- 
American exposition  in  Buffalo.    After 
that, we are contemplating a   ueasin  at 
the Glasgow exposition,   the projectors 
of which have made us  most  flittering 
offers." 

.nTT*T** 

1, While Europe and the United States 
and Japan have been combining their 
efforts to conquer China, Mr. John 
Philip Sousa and his band have been 
conquering Europe. It appears that 
General Sousa has "marched" Into 
every European capital with flying 
colors and that all nations have fallen 
under the spell of his mellifluous en- 
tertainers. 
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Sousa Closes His European Tour. 
Ii^j\ ISPATCHES received from Amsterdam an- 
^•1 "ounce Sousa's triumph in 11..Hand. The 
Sj/ famous American hand. led by the "March 

king." closed it. European tour with a con- 
ccrl ai the Palace of Industry, in the Dptch metropolis, 
on Sam,-.lay evening. Over 5,000 persons were in the au- 
dience. The United States Minister, Standford Newel; 
the I nited States consul at Amsterdam, Frank 1) Hill 
and the officers of the United States training ship Essex 
attended and assisted at the welcome to Sousa. 

I In- citizens of Amsterdam presented Sousa with a silk- 
lag ol the Netherlands,    The members of the band and 
the conductor,  Mr.  Sousa, will sail for home Saturday 
September   r,  or,   the   American   line  steamer  St    Louis 

1 "e remaining .lays of this week will be passed in London 

Date  
/  o  
Bandmaster Sousa seems to have wound up his 

"'arisian season in a blaze of harmonious glory. Why 
sn't there a Legion of Honor decoration for the 
narch king? Even though he should not win glory 
ill the battle field personally, yet his music may well 
I'C the means of leading others on to mighty deeds' 
>f valor. 
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/     Bureau of Ihe True American', 
8 William Street, 

e , New York, August 27 
Sousa    the  American "March  King 

has finished hk foreign tour. ' 

TJmtn'th:S bnndmen wiI1 »» back in the United States in about two weeks. 
Sousa and his men will rest, and then 

15J\J? ilr ?the Uuited ■*« S tag vhe fnl   and winter.     He will open 
I his season in New York 

The tour of the band abroad was a 
i^ry successful one from every poTnt 0f 

SOUSA'S EUROPEAN TOUR ENDS 
l.iiNt  Trnns-Atlantlc Performance Be. 

fore  an  Audience   of  B,000  at 
Amsterdam. 

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 26.—Sousa's Euro- 
pean tour closed this evening with a per- 
formance at the Palace of Industry before 
an audience of 5,000, including the United 
States minister, Mr. Standford Npwell. 
United States Consul Mr. Frank D. Hill and 
the officers of the United States training 
ship Essex. 

Sousa received several ovations, and the 
principal sololBts were repeatedly encored. 
The citizens of Amsterdam have presented 
to Sousa a silk Netherlands flag. 

To-morrow the hand will leave for Lon. 
Ann, sailing from Southampton next Satur- 
day on the St. Louis. 
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A Paris Letter. 
PARIS. Monday, August 13. 

USICAL Paris is a study to every American. 
at once pleasing, peculiar, perplexing. It is 

pleasing not so much from a perfection of 
■performance as from its cheapness; ii is pe- 

culiar because of details to be found nowhere else in the 

wide world, and above all it is perplexing because the 

science of music does not seem to keep pace with art and 

literature. And the more one learns of European cities and 
their attitude toward the divine an of melody, the greater 

the wonder that America will continue to pay three and 

four times as much for every imported celebrity a-, can be 
realized by them at home. 

Let American artists, however great, come here, and 
they are lucky to even hold their own again-: local talent 

much their inferior; but, lo! a singer or a player with a 

a name, which to pronounce correctly superinduces ton- 
silitis. before he quits these shores demands a guarantee 
of thirty or forty engagements, and often an added security 
in the shape of a preliminary deposit to his credit in a 

European bank. I can name great artists already famous 

in America who will not only play or sing for no fee at 

all in the Colonne. the Conservatoire and the official con- 
certs at the Trocadero, but will actually cancel or forfeit 

outside paying engagements rather than miss the reclame 
of the above appearances 

One odd phase of concerts in the Salle Erard is the pro- 

vision by the will of Madame Erard that no charge shall 

be made to an artist for the use of the hall, the only ex- 

pense consisting of a few dollars in fees to the .servants 
connected with the concert. 

PIe\el Hall, with something like the same capacity as the 

Erard, rents for about $20. There is a hall connected with 

the famous Conservatoire seating about 800, and the enor- 
mous Trocadero, with a seating capacity of 4.800. No 

American familiar with the acoustics of the Metropolitan 
Opera House or Carnegie Hall in New York, the Audi- 
torium in Chicago, Carnegie Hall in Pittsburg. and notably 

the old Music  Hall  in  Boston,  how  in  process of  trans- 

formation into a theatre: we repeat, no American knowing 

these audience rooms would ever go into ecstasies over the 
acoustics 1 if the famous Trocadero. 

But let us revert to the earning capacity of musicians 

here. Fancy a total fee of $2(10 for an orchestra of forty 
men. including the conductor, to play in a concert with a 
soloist, and an afternoon rehearsal thrown in. Deduct $100 

from this amount for the conductor, and you have exactly 

$2 per man. Yet as an actual fact this was the amount 

charged for Colonne ami forty of his men in a fairly recent 

concert in Paris. Artists of any repute foolishly persist 
in charging $4 per ticket, which is three times as pro- 

hibitive here as at home, and it is the rule rather than the 

exception that under such circumstances to insure an audi- 
ence of boo in the Salle Erard your man of affairs must 
"paper" the house to the abnormal extent of sending out 
something like  I.O00 tickets. 

Exquisitely artistic choral concerts were given last 

month by the Finns and Scandinavians, the latter under 
the direction of Svendsen, in the Trocadero, to business 

far below the average receipts of a night by Loie Fuller 

and her skirt dance in a miniature theatre seating a scant 

200. We heard the latest official concert in the Troca- 
dero last week with an orchestra of something over 100 

musicians, conducted by Paul Taffanel, the one time first 
flute and now director of the Opera, assisted by that 

glorious old artist Alexandre Guilmant. and three or- 
dinary singers. There was but half a house, with best or- 

chestra seats only 20 cents, and even at that the dragon oi 
deadheadism wiggled his way into the house in the shape 

of 800 tickets retained by the Government to scatter 

broadcast wherever they liked. 
The opening selection, and by far the best on the pro- 

gram, was Gtiilmant's own composition for organ and 

orchestra, and it was a pity that save for the delicious 

slow second movement, played exquisitely by both soloist 
and orchestra, the latter quite failed to anything like hold 
their own against the master. The precision, the attack, 
the swing and notably the volume of our home organi- 
zations was all sadly missing, even with this large body 

of players, while Taffanel conducted very much as if an 

official function at a :ranc per capita was not worth get- 
ting excited about. 

Colonne gave a series of concerts in the part of the 

Fxposition known as "Old Paris," in an audience room 
too small to judge fairly of his work. These concerts 
were not successful, and to tell the actual truth the only 

concerts of any magnitude that really did succeed were 
the volunteered performances given daily for two weeks 

by Sousa and his band in various parts of the Exposition 

grounds. Immense crowds came regularly to listen to 

music perhaps best described by that one word responsible 
for so much—popular—and the most sensitive artistic tem- 

perament could not withstand the thrill of pride in one's 

country when Sousa replied to an almost continuous en- 

core with the "Stars and Stripes." Not in the least pos- 
ing as a possessor of high artistic instincts, nor yet de- 
riding them, I was lifted to my feet and my hat came off 

to my country, my tlag and at the same time to John 

Philip Sousa and his band. And hundreds of foreigners 
from all over the world cheered and applauded until they 
were tired. 

Apropos of these concerts, Sousa was drawn into a 

most regretable controversy through the columns of an 

American paper publishing a Paris edition. A column 
or more in this paper is daily devoted to the literary 
spasms of temporary residents, who vary their topics from 

a well-meant but quite hopeless plea for the world's most 
abused animal, the Parisian cab horse, to an inquiry as 
to tlie best way to wheel through the Black Forest, or 

how to figure from Centigrade to Fahrenheit. As a fin 

de siecle illustration of the great intrinsic value of this 

column witness the published suggestion of a wise French 
doctor during the recent hot spell to the effect that the 
best way to avoid sunstroke was to stay indoors! 

But I am digressing, and it simply remains to be said 

that it was a pity Sousa did not let well enough alone by 

allowing his band to speak for him. which they could 
always do to his credit and reclame. Their performances 
were always so far superior to those of the French regi- 
mental bands as to make comparison idle. 

FRED. R. COMEE. 
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France's Tribute to Sousa. 
^iia^sjaM 

Sousa's  Band  at   Amsterdam. 
,,. KI.> ♦« Th» Commerclnl Appeal and New 
(CTork Herald. Copyright. 1900, by the New 

York Herald Company.) 
\MSTE3RPAM, Aug. 26.-Sousa's band 

concluded Its European tour by a concert 
at Amsterdam and received a most enthu- 
siastic reception. Sousa was the recipient |g, 
onaurel'vTeaths and bouquets Nearly all 
pieces were encored. The hand leaves to- 
morrow for London and sails for America 
on the St. Louts Saturday. 
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AN OVATION 
Tendered Sousa and Uia Rand at Arus- 

ii'iiliim—<-eaann Closed. 
AMSTKRHAM. August 20.—Sousa':; Eu- 

ropean tour dosed this evening with a per- 
•' formance at tha Palace of Industry before 

an audience of 5.000', Including the UniteJ 
Btates Minister, Mr. Stanford Newell, 
United States Consul Frank I). Hill and the 
officers of the United States training ship 
Essex. 

Sousa received several ovations and the 
principal soloists were repeatedly encored. 
Tin- citizens of Amsterdam have presented 
io Sousa a silk Netherlands this'. 

To-morrow the band will leave for Lon- 
don, salliiiK from Southampton next Sat- 

.[urady on  the St.  Louis. 
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The German Times'"o* Berlin 
The    German     *"•";-       ln  m   that I 

Lpeawng of the concert |iv        ^ | 
city a tew days ago oy for I city a -j-  - -       pienly 
says:      1.he[.',.>   q'usl    fortunate more   men   like  Sousa. ^  Eu_ 
Sousa,  who  has   neve: » dergone 
rope,   and   wta   W  1*™      inQlvidu- > 

lthe process ot ! 
has 
.ting 
of him. ia. ,  .,,    As the name 

allty knocked out of ftl»'       „ aI1d cx- 
• American' stand.-, to prog can 

,ence, the •*•»"* «*fSTay that It 
, Mr. Bouaa'B b^nd t» M  sax 
thoroughly A.nencan__i2.4|// 

.,,   Sousa   and   his   band   have 
^been -even more successful In their second     r .<■■   r r» 
tour  through  Germany   than   at   first.   All "" 
the papers in the cities visited are loud in 
their praises of the work of the, band and 

. the: magnatlsm of Mr. Sousa as a conduc- 
I tor.   The German Times  of  Berlin,  ln  the 

. course of a lengthy review of Sousa's con- 
certs   ln   that    city,   after    complimenting 
both   conductor  and   band   ln   the   highest 
terms,   and   after   referring   to   the   large 
crowds    which    thronged    Kroll's   Garden 
where the concerts were held, says: "There 
Is plenty of room for more men like Souse,, 

j fortunate for Sousa, who has never studied 
in  Europe,  and who  has  never undergone 
the process of having all  the Individuality 
knocked out of him.   As the name  'Amer- 
ican'   stands   for  progress   and   excellence, 
the greatest    compliment  I  can    pay  Mr. 
Sousa's band is to say that it is thoroughly 
American.     A    Berlin    contemporary    ex- 
presses Its admiration for the band and its 
conductor  In   having  introduced  Into  Ger- 

| many   American   Volkslleder.   This   organ- 
j isatlon  is  assured a  royal  warm   welcome 
i whenever It may return  to Berlin.   At the 
I last    concert    the    enthusiasm    knew    no 
I bounds.   Laurel wreaths with the American 
{ and German  colors were  presented  to  the 
i popular conductor.   At the close the scene 
was   indescribable,   many   of   the   audience 
standing  on  chairs  and  cheering   with  all 
their might In  various languages.   An  ex- 
cited  crowd  surrounded   Mr.   Sousa  as   he 
left the stand,  but he was finally  rescued wauouci wuiuui uuivou ••• mw TTWIIU. 
by his friends." r r , ,    r-mfi 
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Pails, 
The  Dumber Of successes 

sincere    Mild    SpontllllCOU! 
el (Tilers   which   1   hn\ 
I eotlltl  count   on   the 

This   of   Ml'.   Sonsa 
Imposition   !s   Incontestable 
one   of   the   best,   if   not   ill 
number. 

lie lias, so to spenk, hut made his how 
here, yet has created a place, a stir, n 
surprise, an Interest, Impossible to describe, 
dlllicull to believe, and especially delicious 
to Paris-saturated Americans, ' uinny of 
whom had almost forgotten the peculiar 
characteristics of our people, which pro- 
duce a startling as well as a holding force 
in all movement. 

The   elements   which   went   to   make   this 
success were of the  most  Olivlnbll 
such   elements   as   I   should   d 
round   my   own.   should   It 
my   life   to   desire   a    pnhll. 

lb' came unknown, lie went " a i<in>;. 
Without    speaking   a    word,   what    he   dM 
i stitnti'<i his glory.    Without paving the 
way. entering to possibilities, examining 
probabilities, nsslmllntlng qualities or 
changing iiersomil conditions, he "planted 
his flag ami captured the town!"—"The Ma- 
gical  Courier,  Berlin." 

New England will Improve the opportu- 
nity to COngrntUlnte tills celebrated hand 
leader on his triumphal European tour, in 
October, at the Merchants' and Manufac- 
turers'  Exposition, 
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SOUSA'S SOLATIUM 
TO OPERA MANAGER 

. i       i  

Railway Delay and Stalling of Instruments Cost the Popular 
Bandmaster Good Round Check at Mannheim—Frank- 

fort Presents Him with a Civic Banner. 
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SOUSA'S EUROPEAN TOUR 
Amsterdam  Gives  Him  ••   Flu« ol 

tiio   Sietberlunaa. 
Amsterdam,   Aug.   27-Sousa's Band 

ended   its   European   concert   tour    a 

E^r£pr;;nvc^Sand 

•H,U   and the officers and men of the 
United States training-ship 1^Eex' 

Citizens of Amsterdam presented Mr. 
Sousa with a flag of the ^.therland. 
similar to the ones he received from 
5£ cities of Frankfort and Cologne. 
&U was repeatedly called to the 
director's stand to receive wreath* 
5S flowers. Each of the soloists and 
Sousa's marches received encores 
*°Z"a Una. number the band play- 
~A "Th<- Star-Spnngled Banner. i.ie 
SLateUm.gave three < heors lor their 
letousa'.  tour  has  been  a  social  and 

^ci'oTtht C^JTTT^l 

ta?.dvf peon e,6 eVen'lf   Smisa   himself 

.ianrwlllsaU^rN-^orknexta 

s 

W* i 

•—r- i 
Sousa's European Tour Ended. 

Sousa's tour of Europe has at last come 
to an  end. 

His farewell concert was given a. Am- 
sterdam, Sur.dav, and, going trom that 
city to London, the doughty little leader, 
with his band, is to sail for New York 
the coming Saturday. *G 

The   citizens   of   Amsterdam   presented 
the famous composer with a flag of  the i 
Netherlands, just as the people of Frank- 
fort   and   Cologne   had   done   with   their 
respective flags. Mr. Sousa was compelled 
to mount the director's stand again and 
again to bow his acknowledgements and 
receive wreaths and flowers from his en- 
thusiastic admirers.    The    final    number 
played by the band was "The Star-span- 
gled Banner," the concert being concluded 
with   three   cheers   by   the   members   ot 
the band for  their leader. 

Sousa's tour has been a great success, 
the only unpleasant Incident being Mr. 
Sousa's Journey with his entire organiza- 
tion from Berlin to Paris to play at the 
unveiling of the Lafayette statue, and for 
which he was not even thanked, thougn 
he had paid his own expenses and those 
of the band. 

jurday on the St. Louis. 
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r ISPECIAIi CABLB TO THE HEBALD.] 

LONDON, Saturday.-Mr. John Philip Sousa, 

the bandmaster. Is another passenger by the 

St. Louis. 
Sousa, who has achieved his great ambition 

Of taking his band to the musical centres of 
Europe, told me to-day he is more than grati- 
fied with the success of his tour. Sousa did 
pot tell me, but I learn from very good au 
thorlty, that tha tour actually cost hit 
$10,000. It has been repeatedly stated tha 

the tour was a financial success. 
I do not believe, however, that Sous 

grudges the loss of his $10,000. He laughinglj 
told me how he had lost $1,200 In one lump, 
"That was at Mannheim, where, after a whole 
day's ride from Paris, and a large part of the 
band having been lost on the way. Sousa 
found that the instruments were stalled some- 

where on the railroad. 
To appease the wrath of the manager of the 

opera house  Sousa wrote out a  check for 

Ii,200.  
Band Able to Accompany Violin Solo m 

Novelty In Europe. 
LONDON, Saturday.-John Philip Sousa had 

his band ln London this week, but he resisted 
the temptation to play in England, as he ex- 
pects to return there next season, when ho 
will probably appear at the Glasgow Interna- 
tional Exposition. 

"The bund," said Sousa. "seemed quite as 
popular at Frankfort, Cologne and Berlin as 
at Paris. American music is always most 
welcome. Though my Interpretations of 
■Wagner were enthusiastically received in 
Germany, a brass band that can accompany 
«, violin solo Is an unknown thing in Europe, 
where attempts to use military bands to play 
concert music are not always pleasing. Such 
an instrument as the saxaphone Is unknown 
In Germany, and the vast number of reeds 
which secure the violin effects of the band 
fare an Innovation which surprised many." 

Nearly every Continental city has piesented 
*ousa with a olvic flag, and Frankfort &ent a 

delegation to London Thursday to personally 
present him with a magnificent banner frjm 
that municipality. 

Americana Sail   Home from   Europe. 
Copyright,   1H00,   The  AsBoolatpd   Press. 

LONDON, Sept. 1.—The outflow.of home- 
bound Americans this  week is limited  by 
the capacity of the St. Louis and the Etru- 
rla.   On the former are Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Gould,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Wayne  MacVeagh, 
Justice Gray, Dr. Shrady, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Elkins of Philadelphia, and the members 
of Sousa's Band, which has Just completed 
a Continental tour.   Sousa has been in Lon- 
don this week, but resisted the temptation 
to play ln England, aa he expects to return 

i here next season,  when  he will probably 
) appear at the Glasgow International EJCDO- 
, sltlon. " 
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1/oUSA'S 
In* 

TOUR    IS      OVER 

In  K«- Band Given  Its  Kln«l  Concert 
rope. 

AmeVrdam, AUK. 26.-Sousa's European 
tour closed this evening with a, perform- 
ance at the. Palace, of Industry he- 
fore an audience of 6,000, Including United 
States Minister Standford Newell, United 
States Consul   Frank  D   " 

1994. 

    Hill   and   the  of- 
Beers  of   the   tinlted   States   training ***»• " 
Essex.     Sousa   received   several    ovations, 
and  the  principal   soloists  were  repeatedly 
encored.    The  citizens  of  Amsterdam   have 
presented to Sousa a. silk Netherlands flag. 

Tomorrow the band wtll leave for LonJ 
don. sailing froftl Southampton next b.>t-|t 
nrdav on the St. Louis. \ 
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SOUSA'S  BAND 
TOUR CLOSED. 

A11STKRT1AM,   Aug.  2T.—Sousa  and 
his   hand   closed   their   tour   here   last, 
night.    Five   thousand  people   cheered 

! the bandmaster.    In the audience were 
'": Minister Newell, consul Hill and most 

] of the officers and men of the I'nited 
States  training  ship, Kssex. 

Sousa and his band will sail for home 
next Saturday. 
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»««»«   ReluriitiiK. 
•...«<<.«    AUK   ST.—Sousa's Europeai 

audience  of A"V*»gaM Newel, United 
States "ttri^DHai and the of- 
^.WlfiE* StatS training -hip 
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HOMEWARD-BOUND AMERICANS 

Well-Known    Persona   on    Saturdays 
European St™nicr»-Soii»a Bnck. 

LONDON   Sept. 1—The outflow of home- 
bound Americans this week 1B limited by the 
ru'uity of the St. UouH and Etrurla.   The 
former takes an interesting list of passengers, 
Including  Mr.  and  Mrs.   Edwin  Ooul.l, Mr. 

A  Mrs   Wayne  MncVeagh.  Justice Gray, 
nr   Schradv, Mr. and.Mrs. W.J^Elklns of 
PnUaMITala, and Sousa's band.   Sousa has 
been  In London this week, but resisted the 
temptation to play In England, as he expects 
to return  here  next  season,  when  he  will 
probably appear at the Glasgow International 
exposition. 

••The band," said Sousa. "seemed quite as 
uopular at FraukfofTTColognc, and Berlin 
as at Paris. American music Is always 
most welcome. Though my Interpretations 
0f Wagner were enthusiastically received in 
Germany, a brass band that can accompany 
a' violin solo is an unknown thing In Europe, 
where attempts to use military bands to play 
concert music are not always pleasing. Such 
tn instrument as the saxaphonc is unknown 
in Germany, and the vast number of reeds 
which secure the violin effects of the band 
are an innovation which surprised many." 

Nearly every continental city has presented 
Sousa with a civic flag, and Frankfort sent 
a delegation to London, Thursday, to per- 
Bonally present him with a magnificent ban- 
ner from that municipality.,. , JS, 

/ 
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SOUSA'S    EIROPEAN    TRIUMPHS. 

American   Bmiumnste*   Honored   l.y 
Continental CIIIOM. 

LONDON, Sept. l.-SousVs band has 
been In London this week but has re- 
sisted the temptation to play in England,**, 
as he expects to return here next season, 
when he will probably appear at the Glas- 
gow   International   Exposition. 

-The   band,"   said   Mr.   Sousa,   "seemed 
quite   as   popular   at   Frankfort,   Cologne 
and  Berlin as at Paris.    American music 
Is always the most welcome,  though my 
interpretations  of  Wagner were  enthusi- 
astically   received   In   Germany.    A   brass 
band   that   can  accompany   a   violin  solo 
is   an   unknown   thing   in   Europe,   where 
attempts   to   use   military   bands   to   play 
concert   music   are  not   alvays   pleasing. 
Such  an  instrument as  the  saxaphone   is 
unknown in Germany and the vast number 
of re. ds which secure the violin effects of 
of the band are an innovation which sur- 
prised  many." 

Almost every continental city presented 
Sousa with a civic flag. Frankfort sent 
. delegation to London on Thursday to 
personally present him with a magnifi- 
cent banner from that municipality. 
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SOUSA'S EUROPEAN TOUR. 

Amsterdam, Aug. 26.—(By Associat- 
ed Press.)—Sousa's European tout 
closed this evening with a performance 
at the Palace of Industry before an 
uudlence  of 5000,  including   the   United aaA 
States   minister,   Mr.   Stanford   Newell;'""' '*■*• 
United   States   Consul   Frank   D.    Hill 
and  the  officers   o'   the   United   States 
training ship Essex. 

Sousa received several ovations ana 
the principal soloists were repeatedly 
encored. The citizens of Amsterdam 
have presented to Sousa a silk Neth'er- 

j   lands flag. 
Tomorrow   the   band   will   leave     for 

1  London)     sailing    from     Southampton 
P next Saturday on the St.  Louis. 
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The American musician may be pardoned 
a thrill of pride when he reads of the suc- 
cess of Sousa's band in Paris (writes the Chi- 
cago "Journal"). It was not without mis- 
giving that we broke away from several cen- 
turies of traditions and set about establish- 
ing an American school of music—what a 
professor of the Paris conservatoire hints 
may be the music of the future. We feared 
the condemnation of the continent, where 
musical traditions are watered and tended 
with jealous care; but from Paris—Paris, the 
home of art—comes loud acclaim instead of 
censure. An exciting moment in the history 
of music occurred in the vicinity of the stand 
from which Mr. Sousa's band discoursed the 
music- of the future to a crowd of critical 
Parisians. The selection was that master- 
piece of the American school, "The Chicago 
River on Fire." As many know, this great 
descriptive composition represents with en- 
tire fidelity an Imagined conflagration in our 
Celebrated waterway, from the earliest stages 
of spontaneous combustion to the final tri- 
umph of the fire department. The turning 
In of the alarm, the rush of the fire horses, 
the opening of the doors of the engine-houses 
the wild gallop through the streets, the coup- 
ling of the hose, the pumping of the engines, 
the hiss of the water as it strikes the burn- 
ing river, the cheers of the spectators, the 
comments of Chief Swenie (described by the 
saxaphone). the return home, the changing 
from Wet clothes to dry by the firemen, and 
the "good-night" as they crawl into their 
bunks—'twas a revelation to the Parisians, 
cables the "Tribune" correspondent. The 
crowd went wild, "It is original!"- "it is beau- 
tiful!" "That's the kind of music we want!" 
were the enraptured comments that went 
down the line. 

U 
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SOUSA'S BAND.-Sousa's Band, which has just 
completed a continental tour, is returning on the 
.I Eouto Sousa has been in London this week, 
but res" ted the temptation to play in England as 
he expects to return here next season, when he 
Improbably appear at the Glasgow International 

4 ®Thf iTnd," said Sousa. "seen.d oulte as popu- 
I )ar at Frankfort, Cologne and Berth*M at farts. 
| American music Is *}™y'™™£a?fm^n\*mitofiky 1 mv Interpretations of Wagner were euwiu 
i MveTlB O»"f*«yol« Jra

a
s
n

9 unknown «% company   a  violin   solo  Is   an   una jg t() 
Europe, where attempts to use m"'i 'ln, Bucn play concert music are not always pearo»i» g 
an   instrument   as  the MHffgg* #  reeds  which 

SK^&^&SfiHS*hand are an lnn0" 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
Leader of the Great Orchestra Re- U. 

£        cave* Ovations and Soloists 
Are Encored. 

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 27.-Souse.-s Bu- 
ropean tour closed last evening: wtth 
a performance at the palace of industry 
before an audience of 5,000 .including 
?he United States minister, Mr. Stan- 
ford Newell, United States Consul 
Frank D. Hill, and the officers of Be 
Unites States training ship Essex. 

SouL received several ovation, and 
the principal soloists were repeatedly 
encored. The citizens of jjP>gg» 
have presented to Sousa » »»* Jf Jher 
land's flag. Today the band will leave 
ofl^don. -.ling from Southampton 

next Saturday on the St. LQtils. 
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Sousa's    Friends    Say   He   Was   Badly 

Treated. 

Journeyed to Paris, at His  Own   Expense to Ren- 

der His Services at the  Lafayette  Statue 
Dedication,   and   Was    Not    Even 

Thanked by the Commission. 

PARIS, Aug. 24, 1900, 
QoMP dt' the friends of Conductor Sousa 

feel rather aggrieved that the American 
bandmaster, who came to Paris from Ger- 
many expressly to be present and give his 
services to the Commission on the occasion 
of the dedication of the statue of Lafayette, 
was not thanked before leaving the French 
capital. 

Conductor Sousa, it is stated, felt that he 
had been treated with scant courtesy, inas- 
much as he had traveled from Germany by 
special train at great, and his own, expense; 
and then not only was he not offered pay- 
ment for his share of the expense, but he 
was not even thanked for what he had done. ' 

The friends of the Commissioners explain 
that in the hurry of the moment the matter 
was inadvertently overlooked. It is sug- 
gested that Mr. Sousa is rather too impor- 
tant a man to overlook even in a hurry. 

s 
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yomc  Par/V yiffairs. 
Norwegian Concerts at Exposition. 

a Colonne concerl al Vieux Paris the othci day » 

people attended and 8 the nest day.    Is that giving 

concerts?    Now, the posters of these concerts have 

been withdrawn s.   that no one will attend.    1 hey 

withdraw the posters because they want no attend- 

ance, or du they suppose that now when no   iver- 

liseinents of C ilonne appear that anyone wil go- 

Such is the stat of affairs here,    flic people arc 

PARIS, AU-JI JO. KJOO.      accidentally   fall   upon  the information  or as  one    no)  awarc ,,[ ,|1(.   ,roccedings bofur     >r after the 

H|.U|.;   arc   s,mu.   ,,,H.  hundred    sufficiently  interested to make,them of importance   evellt    They have no means i)f learnit     and as for 

and  fifty   events announced in   to them.   The "Reign of Terror" was'not known at    cr;ticjsn1s on them why   there are no      published 

the official Imposition eon-   the time lure except by a limited number ol per-    Mniess one pays for the insertion.   The ;   pers ' 

ccrls ai ti,,   frocadero, all    sons beyond the official recorders.    I believe abso     their space very highly and will publish nothing 

concerts under     ,• supervision    lutcly   that   these   Norwegian   concerts   were   not    |css j,   js  purchased; daily   paper criticism as  we 

of the authoril   s.    Hie latest   noticed by a single paper in Paris, and that outside    >.nmv   ,,   \u   America does  not  exist.    There is a 

Ul.n,   those  ,.,    |K.  Chris     of TIM    MISKAI.  COUKIKU   no  paper  except   the    musjc paper here published by   a must    publisher 

tiania. N irvay  Choral    t hri-tiania    or    Stockholm    papers    will    contain    nnce a month and another with a circulation of less 

Societ\ and an crchestra ol    records of the same, and wen it not for this paper    ,|,.m -,„,     The ei itorial office is in the tl.t of tht 

ninety   musicians  under  the   the musical world would not even know that John    editor.    There is no staff, as none is needed for pa- 

il^     x direction   of   l\ r   I loiter,   Svendseu conducted an orchestra in  Paris during   jK.rs ,],,,, arc. 1M)t r,a(i,    |i may be argued that the 

the   chorus   being   directed   the Kxposition of lyoo. people here wish no news, no music papers, and 

by ( ). A. tirondhal sing-        |, js truly a woeful state of affairs, for it take- all    hence the)   have -either; that  what is wanted b) 

ing a capella.    Tliesi   concerts    this million or two of people   mt and beyond the    them they have, and what they do not wish to have 

took place on Saturday. August 4; Monday, August    precincts   of   intellectual   competition   and   places    does not exist.    Probably that is correct. 

6, and Wednesday, August 8,    The programs were    them   in   "the  rear  of contemporary   knowledge. 

national and represented compositions In   Selmer,   They will be compelled to make it up in the future, Bands and Others. 

llalvorsen, Sinding, (irieg, Die l'mll. Svenlsen, an(| that will be a herculean job, of which, luckily Sousa was the musical event of the Rxposition 

[filing, lloorklon, Andersen, Xordrark, Cranhal, for themselves, they have no conception. As Mine, Since his departun the normal somnolence has set 

Kjerulf, lloltcr and others, some of them being Desiree Artot-Padilla, one of tlie artists whose name in. There are 26 restaurants in the Exposition 

composers of male chorus songs merely and not has figured prominently in music for years, said to grounds. Kaeh mv has a hand or quintet 01 quar 

known much out of their province. ( >u Wednesday me: "li is not understood • hat the modern day ,,.t or female or 1 ale orchestra. All restaurant 111 

Svendseu conducted his Symphony No. 1, in D, the ealls reclame; not understood here in Prance at Paris are similarl rovided. Then there are official 

most pretentious of the work- ol the three days. all.    We do things becam    our parent- did them,   and semi official      ids on the grounds and orches- 

While there existed considerable enthusiasm on   and onr children do them 

the first dav, with an audience ol about   [,200 in a    j^ nearh impossible to esci 

i? 

u 

use we do them.    It    tras at all kind-       show-, most of them rank and 

mm tin- bondage of   cacophonous.    I 1   din that i- heard nightly in Lu- 

hall having a -eating capacity  ol 4.000. the -pint this  routine  simply  becau       ve  would  not   know    tetia is bevond tin  powers of description, because it 

was   much   interfered   with   subsequently    by   the how."    This is one way 

absence of what might properly be called an audi- okl theories are imbedded 

ence,  for at  the  Monday   concert  300 persons at- human   power  to   effect   1 

tended, and the sales dropped to 200 on W ednesday. such graduated and impen 

can  become conscious of 
No Announcing. ,    ,,   ,   ,.   ,    ,,     .- .,,,, 0 pci ipie liere, pei iple 1 >t cult 

The fact is. there is a lamentable absence of the actually   feel and believe tl 

knowledge of am ouncing public events in Europe, the I ruth is had form.    It - 

particularly  here in  Paris, considering the dimen- remaining unknown, and il 

-ion- of the place and the poor facilities for public be resented. 

transit.    People have been taught not to know what        vVhat is the result in this ease of this incompe-   eases of Theodore Thomas at Philadelphia and ( In 

is going on, and this lead- me to tell of a theory tency in not perceiving th- vast difference between   cago accenting this general  proposition  with  the 

Mr. I luneker once propounded regarding the eon- the conditions of the 18th and the 20th centuries?   stern verdict of 1  story;   It this has hitherto been an 

dition of  Paris during  what  is historically known This, namely, that  no one could attend the  Nor-   unsolved proble     we cannot give to Paris this year 

as the Keign of Terror,    lie claims thai the public wegian concerts for no one rinew of them.   A few    any more sever   -ensure than any ol us predeces- 

at large was not  disturbed by these events to any small posters pasted on stands and a notice in one    sors deserved, a        et it does seem that some stops 

degree, but that the business and occupations of the or  two daih   papers could  not reach  the  world,   might have bee     aken to have Music placed on a 

city  progressed as usual, and that  no one would More than that would not be called for, because fifty   plane where uni   r fixed auspices consisting of some 

have known of these tragic events unless interested ,,r a hundred J ears it was doiu just that way .    "But    executive authority a .series of world moving events 

il   strating how   fixed is so weird, so gn   some and so disturbing that new 

md how it is beyond adjectives  must   be  found   to  illustrate  the  effect. 

-  here  except   by The people do not mind this all, because they do not 

steps that no one hear.    Naturally after centuries passed in not listen- 

nii.ge.    There are ing to music there is no difficulty whatever in get 

: d intelligence, who ting rid of the sense of hearing it. 

le advertisement of       It must be admitted that it is with nearly super- 

Id become known by human effort  that any kind of a musical scheme 

; ''advertised it might can be elaborated for an exposition, and music at 

such   expositions   always   failed   disastrously,   the 

sufficiently   to   investigate   them.     So   far  as   the    sometimes  the   Irocadero   n all   is   filled,"   said   a    might have take.. As it is. it is all at sixi 

citizens of Paris were concerned there was no such manager to me.   "I low?"   "Why for one of the last a1"1 sevens, and no one can find a thread leading to 

thing as a "Keign of Terror," the daily executions concerts in which I was interested I had [,200 tick- a clear comprehension of its purpose or meaning 

becoming after a while mere political episodes, but ets sent to me for distribution, and it cost me 4110 here.    Worst of all, the press pays no attention to 

the daily vocations progressing as usual. francs postage to get rid of them,    oh, they give it. and it will pass into obscurity beyond what the 

One can feel here how very likely this theory can hundreds  to  Trocadero  and   to   Exposition   em- official, dry record   if programs will tell us, if they 

be made acceptable.    The people are not interested ployees; but even then it is a hard job."    I had al- tell  us anything-, for it i-   not  sure  whether there 

in the current of affairs because they have not been ways thought that was purely indigenous to New will be any such publican .11 unless some of the en- 

taueht the exeat art of publicity, or, as it is known, York, and maybe our big cities, hut here in Paris, thusiasts here collect and gather the material for an 

the science of advertising.    No one can know any- after all, they  still are printing the  tickets,  for if elaboration; but even tin 1 it will not be extensively) 

thing  of the  Trocadero  or  the  other   Exposition things continue this way in concerts here the very published, as there wil   be no means for this pur- 

concerts unless he hunts for the information;   it is printing of the concert tickets must cease.    Why pose.   As the book, if    lblished, will not be adver- 

not   obtruded,   through   advertisements,  and   hence should tickets be printed when concerts are not even tised, no one will knov  of its existence; so we gel 

as no one can discover these events without seeking advertised?   Why should they take place when they right back again to the same old proposition: Why 

first for the discovery, only  such persons attend as are not advertised?   Do they really take place?   At should a book be pub' -bed if it is not advertised? 
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Evfn  the  Bible  was.     Hie   l'en   Commandments 28,  the  play  being  "Prometheus," text   bv  Jean orchestra 

wer' even announced to the i: iltitude with a tre- Lorrain and Ferdinand Herold, music by Gabriel tevi     i i 
i ' 'earn 

menaous demonstration. Faure.    The Prologue Symphonique is by Saint Burnuistcr-r 

Short Stories. Sa6ns» who was in t0M" tl,is week. ,„ Berlinthh 

«-\Wba has a contract this time with Grau  that Ica  ^'ptembep 
give*ner control absolutely of "Romeo and Juliet,"       Nl- Alfred Bruneau, the distinguished composer Hamburg, aJ 

"Faus*," "Traviata," "Lucia," "Pagliacci" and other '""' critic' '"formed ''"' to-daj that his new work, *hire ami Y,.,| 

©peras «f her repertory- -not Brunnhilde in "Sieg- tnc ">t"rm'   text b) limile Zola, is completed, and 

fried'—and this is the reason why  Sembrich, to ul"   lu'  g'veI1   al   t,K'  ' (pera   Comique   either   in 

whom Zerlina was allotted and one or two others, November  or   December,   with   both   Delna   and        1A
'"!'"I<1 (| 

decided to go "on the road" with a "Don Pasquale" ( ;ilvi' '" tIle cast    Chuudens, who are the finan- ,ere with his 

performance.    Probably Grau is interested in the lialh    successful   publishers   of   "Faust"   and   of can comP0s| 

Sembrich tour.    His announcement that lie would "Carmen," are  M.   lirtmeau's publishers.    A  neat Pe"orn>ance 

not care to continue in London unless he felt better stur>' 's 1"1'1 "' Choudens, the elder, and Gounod. IS      "'"'' 

i> consklered sincere.   Grau has not cared much for ' lu' latter, meeting Choudens one day, observed a 

Lin* m ?.nd its season^ for good reasons.   He is not gorgeous fur overcoat the publisher of the success- 

the Obermoshe there. ful "Faust" wore, and at the same time a shabby        'lu' '-UIX' 

hat.     Pointing   to   the   great   coat   Gounod   said: '"" l)' a cro' 
Mr. Ludwig Breitner, eminent as a virtuoso and "Faust,"   whereupon   Choudens   pointed    to   the had 'he grati 

teacher, leaves here August 22 for New York, to shabb) hat, sayi        La Tribute de Zamora."   The Plies lr"m hi 

resume his activit) in our musically active country Choudens 111 HI 

—tin   most musical land on this -lobe;   the land    from "Faust, 
that p?ys for music and takes the musician o 
the ranks of beerffary. 

•c  l- still  reaping  a  great   income composed of; 

and   modern 

tan out ol *    *    * KoM-nthal is   • 

Mr. Vance Thompson, formerly of THE MI SICAL    
mUsical il!U'1: 

CuiKiKK staff, is in rural  Prance.    It i> generally    are so sane ai 

pear in the !i 

ven little to s 

and abstract,! 

De Reszke to Sing Tristan. 

M Jean de Reszke is to sing Tristan here.   Some umlerstood tll;" lu   is enjoying himself. 

Parisian people have opened negotiations with the *    *    * 

management   of   the   Chatelet   Theatre  and   it   is Mme.   Von   Klenner  writes  to  me  from   Llan- 

proposed to have eight "Tristan and  Isolde" per dudno,   Wales  (pronounced  Ccnpjlcnbrdf),  thai  a 

formaiices in November and December.    It is un- recent visit to ( Ixford was one of her greatest sur- 

rlerstood that Mme. IVlia Litviiine, who made such P"ses, because of the heart)  of the place and its 

pronounced   success   .-.s    Isolde   here    with    La environment.    She has been  through  that   whoh 

moureaux, has refused to accept the engagement section of England and is now in Wales.    She sails 
offered,   and   that    I'ernina   is   to   be   the   Isolde, home August 23. 

Edouard de Reszke the King, Brema the Brangane *   *    * 

and Van Rooy the Kurneval.   Mottl is proposed as M. Guilmant  tells me that he will not  visit the    BuclnresT Bi 
conductor.   This js thc sketch of the plan, but the    Cnited States again; t Id he says.    I do not see 

negotiations have not yet been concluded and for »«     He believes his talented pupil. Wm. C. Carl, is 

various reasons ma) fail altogether.   Can "Tristan" overworking  himself, and thinks he should  labor 

heights uf po 

hall as if ih< 

through he u 

present he is 

November. 

be given in P 

company? 
iris ,„ (.lernian unless by a German    'ess and enjoy himself more.    But  things cannot 

*    *    * 

If Ternina sings she is to receive $400 a nigh 
less  than   one-half  she   receives 

be done in the Cnited States as they are ii 
M, ( iiiiliiiant. 

*    *    * 

jannan am 

in 1 iermany. 
March, urn 

sian .s\ mpliur;s| 
1 France,   ;m(! .\|.,M.,,W. f 

In   \pril tit] 

It is thus si 
a  mg"t  '"''  nny       Miss Montefiore and her sister are in Nurenbere        1 

mgHtS  'I'   AmeriCE «»"«   ^ould   hear    this  week, after a  vis,, to  Weimar and   Eisenach       • "'" 
smgers for   ess than one-ha f we pay will always    They spent a half da) a, the Wartburg and will be 

seem a mathematical riddle to me.    Probably we    in Munich next week 
hear better and must pay better for better hearing. *    *    * '"  '" 

but  Rnscntha] *    #    * 

'I he performances this yea 
Mr. Richard Burmeister is at St. Moritz, Engadin     is   an   intern; 

ar at the Theatre des    Switzerland, with  Mrs.  Burmeister. and has just    America ,..,lv 
Arenes at de Bez.ers take place on August 26 and    finished a  Dramatic Tone-poem for contralto ami 

I 
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JUST $10,000 

But Is Pleased with His 
Trip Abroad. 

SPfcNt SIX DAYS IN LONDON 
 V-  

Says That Germans Were Greatly 

Astonished at the Kind of 

Music He Supplied. 

LONDON, Sept. 2.—Sousa was among 
the passengers who departed for America 
yesterday on the steamship St. Louis. 
Although his trip to this side has been 
reported as a great financial success, 
your correspondent is able to state on 
excellent authority that the great band- 
master lost $10,000. He lost $1,200 in one 
lump at Mannheim, where, after an en- 
tire day's ride from Paris, lie learned 
that his band instruments had been 
stalled on the way, and he was com- 
pelled to cancel the performance. He 
tried to explain to the manager of the 
opera house that it was the fault of the 
railway company, but that individual 
would not listen, and Sousa was com- 
pelled to give him a draft for the amount 
stated. 

The bandmaster spent six days In Lon- 
don, and, although he was repeatedly 
asked to do so, he declined to play in the 
city. "When asked his reason he said he 
was to return here next season and did 

; not desire to exploit himself twelve 
months beforehand. 

"The band," said Sousa, "seemed quite 
as popular at Frankfort, Cologne and 
Berlin as at Paris. American music is 
always most welcome. Though my in- 

j terpretations of Wagner were enthusias- 
I tically received in Germany, a brass 
band that can accompany a violin solo 
is an unknown thing in Kurope, where 
attempts to use military bands to play 
concert music are not always pleasing. 
Such an instrument as the saxaphone is 
unknown in Germany, and the vast num- 
ber of reeds which secure the violin ef- 
fects of the band are an innovation 
which surprised many." 

Nearly every Continental city has 
presented Sousa with a civic flag, and 
Frankfort sent a delegation to London 
Thursday to personally present him with 
a magnificent banner from that munici 
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to   outflow   of   home-bound   Americans 
London this week is limited only by 

apaolty of the St.  Louis and Etruri-i 
inner takes an Interesting list of pas- 
j,   including   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Edwin 
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Gray.   Dr.   Schrady,   Mr.   and  Mrs' 
'kins of Philadelphia and Sousa's 

ich  has just  completed a conitl- 
r.     Sousa  has   been   in   London 
but  resisted  the  temptation   to 
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SOUSA'S BAND GETS BACK. 

the     I! IK Organization      \rhlcrri1     in 
Cities of Btarope, 

Alter   H    .successful    trip   abroad,    lasting 
j since last April, John Philip Sousa and his 
I sixty-live musicians returned home yoster- 
I day from Southampton.   In honor of their 
■ homecoming the vessel was decorated with 

the flags of all  ihe countries  in  which ihrv 
played.   As the steamship was drawing up 
to Hie pter   the band, under the dim tinn >>{ 
Sousa, played some or his <>wn compositions 
and "Home.  Sweet  Home." 

Speaking of his trip, the leader said the 
Americanism of htr. organization was nee of 
ihe chief factors In Its success. The band 
played In thirty-five cities in Prance, Hol- 
land a- d Belgium. In Paris the hand 
ployed for four weeks and participated In 
ih« dedication of the American pavilion at 
i lie fair. 

Crossing to this city the band nave 
concerts on ihe St.  l/eils. two 
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SOV8A>3 TRIUMPH COMPLETE. 

Germany's First  Wagner music i>> a Brass 
Band—Civic Flu^s as Trophies. 

London, Sept. 1.—The outflow of home- 
bound Americans tills week is limited by | 
the capacity of the St. Louts and the 
Etrurla. The Bt. Louis took an Interesting 
list of passengers, Including Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Gould, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mac-' 
Veagh, Justice Gray, l)r. Schrady, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Blklns of Philadelphia and 
S( usa's  hand,   which   has  Just   completed  a 
ci ntlnental tour. Sousa has been in Lon- 
don this week, out resisted the temptation 
to play in England, as be expects to re- 
turn lure next season, when lie will prob- 
ably appear at the Glasgow  International 
exposition. 

"The band," said Sousa. "seemed quite 
ns popular at Frankfort, Cologne and Her- 
lin as at Paris. American music is always 
most welcome. My Interpretations of Wag- 
ner were enthusiastically received in Ger- 
many, for a brass hand that can accom- 
pany a violin solo is an unknown thing in 

j Europe,   where   attempts   to   use  military 
hands to play concert music are not al- 
ways pleasin.it. Such an instrument as the 
saxaphone is unknown in Germany, and the 
vast number of reeds which secure the vio- 
lin effects of the hand are an Innovation| 
Which  surprised  many." 

Nearly every continental city has pre- 
sented Sousa with a civic flag and Krauk- 
ifcrt sent a delegation to London Thursday 
■to personally present him with a magniii- 
eent banner from that municipality. 
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Sousa lias been in London this week, 
but resisted the temptation to play in Eng- 
land, as he expects to return here next 
season, when lie will probably appear at 
the Glasgow International exposition. 
"The lntiid," said Sousa, "seemed quite ns 
popular at Frankfort, Cologne and Her- 
lin as nt Paris. American music is al- 
ways most welcome. Though my inter- 
pretations of Wagner were enthusiastical- 
ly received in Germany, o brass band 
that can accompany a violin solo is an 
unknown thins iu Europe, where attempts 
to use military bands to play couccrt 
music are not always pleasing. Such an 
instrument as the saxaphone is unknown 
in Germany, and the vast number of 
rcc-ds which secure the violin effects of 
the band are an innovation which sur- 
prised many." 
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John Philip Sousa did not  forgel  tlic 
posers   while   in   Berlin.    He   set   aside 
programme for which was made up of p 
tions of  American  composers.    From  a 
audience kept  him  playing encores  unti 
became so tired leading that he had to use I 
It made a hit with the audience. 

\merican com- 
m<   night.,   the 
pular composi- 

accotints,   the 
bis  ri^lit   arm 

arm. 
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FRENCH COURTESY LACKING. 

Sousa Not Even Thanked for  Hli Ser. 
vices at Lafayette Statue Dedication. 
PARIS, Sept. 3.—Some of the frlenls 

ot Conductor Sousafeel rather ag- 
grieved that the American bandmaster, 
who came to Paris from Germany ex- 

jspressly to be present and give his serv- 
ices to the commission on the ocoarton. 
of the dedication o£ the statue 01 La- 
fayette, was not thanked before leaving 
the French capital. 

Cmductor   Sousa,   it   is   stated,   .elt 
that he had been treated  with scant, 
courtesy, inasmuch as he had traveled 
from   Germany   by    special    ll'ain    at 

great, and his own, expense; an dtnen 
not only was he not offered payment 
for his share of the expense, but he was 
not even thanked for what he had done. 

The friends of the commissioners ex- 
plain that in the hurry of the moment 
the   matter   was   inadvertently   over- 
looked.   It is suggested that Mr. BOtua, 

. is rather too important a man to o\er- 
1 look even in a hurry. 

It 
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SOUSA, FULL OF HOirftfRS, / 
WILL COME HOME BOOK. 

American Band Leader Given Civic Flags 
by Nearly Every Continental 

City. • 

London, Sept. 1.-Sous* Is about to leave': 
for the fnltetl States, after having been i 
presented with a civic Hag from nearly j 
every continental city. i 

>   Frankfurt  sent  a  delegation   to  London 
'Thursday  to  present  bin.   with  8   magnifi- 
cent banner. 

! Sousa and the members ot his band will 
!be passengers on the St. Louis. Which sails 

| this  week. 

Philadelphia. __ 
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Admirable in the cleanliness of the in- 
tunation, so rare in n military Imiul, nml 

the n!i i n f the "brassy" quality  to 

a ilegr ii"  dues  not   frt'tiuently  meet 
with. The pi.iui Minnies also coiitilin 

some .\ i ericnii compositions outside ol 

tun I  * 1 ■ mllH'tnr. ami thus 1  heard 
I ou the ' : tiny Knnkel's clover caprice. 
"Water Sprites," nnil in the evening two 

linear''        riictoristic  movements from 

f Mad»"■ ' ■>'■-  -nit''.  '"In n  Hnuirted  For. 

Jest."  v!    ■    '   •■mild  gel  up  no  Innev  for 
I so'lle       ■        ts   from   <in-   Kerker's   "The 

[Belle ol   X' iv   STork."    Monday  night   I - 

[listenetl   to   tJottschnlk's   "Pasquinade," 
land wen.'"   'I why it di'l not impress un 

as iini'i.   i •  i'  did  when  I   heard it  for 

the tii -1 i'!■•" perforinetl on the piano by | 
Prank • I      '•   nml  Inter    cm    by    our; 

el anii'!!-      mtr.t woninn, Teresa Cureno, 

V• ■ t»• i <'• i       "   ttrsl  pnrl    of    the    pro- 
(jraninie  mi !   I»    M.   I.even's  wll- 
.,.,„„,,]   -li:   li  iiiinnde,"   which   was  ap- 

Im,;,.,)  ,    •:..   echo, and the same New 

York eohi,"•-'! s  "Columbus"   will  grace 
... ,,,■ ,',   nroiri'iiinuies townnl  tl ml 

, ,[,,, v      . w hieh "ill nlso be the eml 

, ,i„, it,      i    concerts    of    the    Land, ot tin   * 
l\t ••Ill'Vlnl'    'be   ellthUsillKtn   111   every   one 
ff tlio  eonecrts   so   far, given   ha*   been 
t'liinardleleo in  Berlin, and  Sousa is nt»w 

accepled   feature of (terimin nrtistie 
iff.   The   Soii-a   European   touri    i< 
•''l',.i the direction of Col. (j -go l-'r-d- 
: : 11:,,.,,,, who has with liini George 
I* ,.,..,.,, |- as business 111 a linger. I lie 
End will -nil for New York Sept. 1 on 
I I   st   raul. nftei-having in the mean- 
fchue absolved the townee. 
P Fannie  Edgar  Thomas. 
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SOUSA'S   BAND   BOUND HOME. 

I ItM   Loader   Bflrisfa   Back   Many   Civic 
HaiinerN l'reiteiited Abroad. 

10      -i 
LONDON Sept, 1.—The outflow of home- 

bound American* this week Is limited by the 
capacity of the St. Louis and Etrurla. The 
former takes an interesting list of passen- 
gers, including Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gould, 
Mr. and Mrs. /Wayne MacVeagh, Justice 
Gray, Dr. Schrady,! Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Klkir.s of Philadelphia,. and Sousa's band, 
which has just completed a continental tour. 
Sousa has been in London this week, but re- 
sisted the temptation to-play in England, as 

; he expects to return here next season, where 
he will probably appear at the Glasgow In- 
ternational exposition. 

"The band." said Sousa, "seemed unite as 
popular at Frankfort, Cologne and Berlin as 
at Paris. American music is always most 
welcome. Though my interpretations of 
Wagner were enthusiastically received in 
Germany, a brass band that can accompany 
a violin solo is an unknown thing in Europe, 
Where attempts to use military bands to play 
concert music are not always pleasing. Such 
an Instrument as the saxaphone is unknown 
In Germany, and the vast number of reeds 
Which secure the violin effects of the hand 
are an innovation which surprised many." 

Nearly every continental city has pre- 
sented Sousa with a civic Hag, and Frank- 
fort sent a delegation to London Thursday to 
personally present him with a magnificent 
banner from that municipality. 
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"The band," said Sousa, "seemed quite II« 

popular at Frankfort, Cologne and Berlin as 
at Paris. American music Is always most' 
welcome. Though my Interpretations of 
Wagner were enthusiastically received In 
Germany, a brass band that can accompany 
n violin solo Is an unknown thing In Europe, 
where attempts tn use military bands to play 
concert music are not always pleasing. Such 10 
an Instrument as the saxophone Is unknown 
In Germany and the vast number of reeds 
which secure the violin effects of the band 
are an Innovation which surprised many." 

Nearly every continental city has pre- 
sented Sousa with a civic flag, and Frankfort 
sent a delegation to London Thursday to 
personally present him with a magnificent 
banner from that municipality. 

The autumn theatrical season has already 
opened under more hopeful auspices. The 
rival Nell Gwynnes are attracting big 
houses and the critics are already wonder- 
ing how soon "Nell" will appear In the 
vaudevilles and music hulls. 

"The Casino Girl" continues to go mer- 
rily enough at the Shafteshury. In spite of 
Mabel Oilman's hasty withdrawal from her 
part, which is cleverly filled by Marie 
George. Hut having disposed of the or- 
chestral leader and star during the brief 
period of Mr. l.ederer's absence the future 
actions of Mr. l.owenfeld are awaited with 
srme Interest by i lie members of the com- 
pany. 

\ew   I'lny   l>y   Hlirrle. 
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Sousa In Paris, 

1'ioir,   tin     Musical   t 'oiirier.   May    IT, 
MOO: 

"Day   by  day  it   was the same story. 
The   circle   of   people   streaming   toward 

. tii, plaee long before the hour set, grow- y 
ing larger and deeper and denser every 
time. < In the last afternoon, there was 
one moment when the entire Esplanade, 
from the bridge to the centre of the 
Liberal Arts buildings, wns one packed 
mass of human beings, not going back 
and forth, not sightseeing or passing 
from  place to plaee.  but  as  if chained 

j together, stiitionnry, fixed, all cnught by 
thnl  peculiar something that  was oom- 

! ing from the Mosque where "The Band" 
i played. All around, as far as the eye 

COIlId see v. ere people. The balconies of 
the buildings around all occupied, the 
workmen on the roofs above, hanging 
over the caves, doing not a stroke of 
work." 

Sousa will be in Boston in October. 
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FRENCH COURTESY LACKING. 
Sousa Not Even Thanked for His Ser- 

vices at Lafayette Statue Dedication. 

m 
Paris, Sept. 2.—Some of the friends of 

Conductor Sousa feel rather aggiieved 
that the American bandmaster, who cam'* 
to Paris from Germany expressly to be 
present and g'lve his services to the com- 
mission on the occasion of the dedication 
of the statue or Lafayette, was not 
thanked before leaving the French capi- 
tal. 

Conductor Sousa. It is..stated, felt that 
he had been treated with Scant courtesy, 
inasmuch as he had traveled from Ger- 
many by special train at great, and his 
own, expense; and then not only was he 
not offered payment for his share of the 
expense, but he was not even thanked for 
what he had done. 

The friends of the commissioners ex- 
plain tha't in the hurry of the moment 
the matter was Inadvertently overlooked. 
It is suggested that Mr. Sousa Is rather 
too Important a man to overlook even In 
a hurry. 
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S01SA DELIGHTED 

Just   Before   the   Famous   Hand 
Master Sailed He Talked of 

His Tritmjphs. 

[HV   ASSOCIATED   rill SS Citllt.E  TO  TIIK  DISPATCH.] 

LONDON, Sept. 1,—The outflow of 
home-bound Americans this week Is 
limited by the capacity of the St. Louis 
and  Ktrurla.    The former takes an Int 

esting   list   of   passengers,   Including   Mr. 
and   Mrs.   Edwin   Gould,   Mr.    and   Mrs. o 
Wayne   MacVeagh,     Justice    Gray,     Dr. j 
Schrady,   Mr.  and  Mrs.   W.   8.   Klklns  of 
Philadelphia,   and   Bousa's   Band,   which 
has just completed a continental tour. 

Sousa has been In London this week, 
but resisted the temptation to play in 
England, as he expects to return here 
next season, when he will probably ap- 
pear at the Glasgow International Expo- 
sition. 

"The band," said Sousa, "seemed quite 
as popular at Frankfort, Cologne and 
Berlin as at Paris. American music Is 
always most welcome". Though my In- 
terpretations of Wagner were enthusi- 
astically received In Germany, a brass 
band that can accompany a violin solo 
is an unknown thing In Europe, where 
attempts to use military bands to play 
concert music are not always pleasing. 
Such an instrument as the saxaphone Is 
unknown in Germany, and the vast num- 
ber of reeds which Becure the violin 
elTects of the band are an innovation 
which  surprised many." 

Nearly every continental city has pre- 
sented Sousa with a civic flag, and Frank- 
fort sent a delegation to London Thurs- 
day to personally present him with a 
magnificent banner from that municipal- 
ity. 
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American Tourists Reluming. 

The outflow of hoae-bound AmerL 
cans tan «ask is limited by the OMfe 
«ty of the St. Louts and EtrarilTffi 
forneruiij an luters.tag U.s "f 
BassanKera, inolnding Mr. and MIL 
Id win Gould, Mr. Xd X* wJES 
JJaoVa»N£i J«"«oeGraT,Dr. Sbrad, 
Mr and Mrs. W. S. B&W of PkiL 
adelphia and Sousa's band.whioh has 
jn«t completed a^owhwnt.l tonx of 
much success. 

Bandmaster Sojsjt* Triumph. 
Kearlyemy    oontinen al  oity bM 

presented   Bonsa    w^j,    a oiyio fla* 

l£. hfc. -u?da*   to Penally pra! i 
E?i .!?\wlth ■*    *««ali1oeiH banner from that mnnioipaifor ! 
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3 o tj n sp^ilip © o u f a f e 1} 11 Don 
f e i i! e r  2 o u t it e c  j u r ii cf. 

p Tic Stnbt Sfvmffurt n. 9W. lint Unit cin fflircn. 
banner ficftiftct. - JWirtiter «rnh ban *el«i 
marc imti Utfntwc s.'.\'m -IM-HHII tiou "Dlitinbclphtn 

untrr licit 'i'niinaicrcn. 

L    SDer   Stampfet   „©t.   Coins"   Don   bcr 
; amcrifamfdien   Sitnie   langte   geftern   init 
I cincr ajofjen Slngabl aiiierilanifdjcr Sou* 
; viften an fcinem £ocf on.    3ol)n $l)ilip 
! ©oufa'fe Jtapefle, trie Don ifjrer eutopcii- 
I fcfien Zournge jurildffeBrt, ftanb auf SDed 
I unb fpielte „Star ©pangieb Banner" unb 

„2^e <Star§ anb Stripes ^orcocr" unb alS 
man fid) bun l|Mcr nafierte, intonttte bic 
Rapelle „$ome, Siocet $ome."   Sim ifluq 
lnaren brei madjttge fcibcuc Sftaggen an* 
gebracbt, Don benen bic einc bem ;JJfarfd) = 
fbnig ©onfa eon ben amertfanifdjen Mus 

I fteHern  in ^aris  311m  (Siefdjenf gemacht 
i loorben mar, bie jloeite ^iagge, cine fro.n= 

i'6[\\d)t, erljiclt fterr Soufa Don bcr Stabt 
^aris unb bie britte fjftagge mar cin ©e» 
fcfitnf bcr ©tabt ftranffurYa. 5ft. unb baS 
Banner bcr alien freien WeidjSftabt. 

(Sine* bcr SBHtgliebet ber fiapcflc madiic 
iiber ©erm ©oufa'3 (irlebniffc in Suropa 
folgenbe Inteteffante DJHtirjeilungen: 2Bdh 
renb ficfi Soufa niit ffiner itapcllc in 
!Pari3 auf bem !Kege ]\n (Sinmcit)iing be$ 
cmeritanifdicn BaDillonS befanb, paffirtc 
man ben beutferjen ^nuiflon, beffen Crirt 
toeibunfl ebcnfalls an jenem 2age bor fid) 
geben f'oflte. Soufa Iiielt mit feiner Ma- 
pelle, in melrfjer bie beiitfdjen 5J(uftfcr iiber 
maren, bor bem beutfdien SRcnaiffancc S3au 
mit feincn golbenen 2biirmen unb lief? — 
„SDie SBBadjt an Mbein" fpicten. 

©er anieritani|d)c iDJuftler murbc be§- 
balb eon bcr frangoflfc^en ^reffe fdjarf 
rritifErt unb baS ftan^offfd^e S3o!f fiielt fie!) 
perfbnlicfi fiir beleibigt. 

2tl§ bic ftapcllc fpater ffieutfdjfonb er- 
reicbte, murbc fie iiberafl freunblid) be- 
griiftt unb in fjfranffurt a. 59c. als bic 
Stapefle auf bem 33nlinbof eine ^iccc gt« 
fpielt, ftcllte fid) auf bem perron ein be- 
Jannter ^ournaliff ein unb rief bem bcr 
fammeltcn Spubltfum ju, baft bicss bie erfie 
unb eingige JtapeUe fei, bie cs je gettagi, 
in ^aris „bie iffiadit am yUjein" 311 'fpieten. 
35er fiapclle murbc bauu cine raufrfjenbf 
Dbation gebracbt. 

Unter ben Boffagieren befanb fid) and) \ 
fflarjne 2Rac53eagr) eon B^ilabelp^ia, bcr; 
matjrenb Elebelanb S gtoeitem Sermin bas 
Bttti eineu General ^nmatts berfat).   $err 
!Dlac*43eant) letjnie e5 ab, liber SJJoiitif ,?u : 

fprecben ober ettoaS bariiber ju fagen, bafj 
SRidjter CInel) nd) often fiir 33itian'» Man 
bibatur erftdrt rjabe.   ©err iDlacSeagb, ber 
bie Sur in Sdjiualbadb gebrauebt l;at, tr 
flarte, bafe fein ©efunb|eit8jufianb nid)t 
ber befte fei, unb baft er fidi in be  '-i?;cn 
3eit nicbt mit Spolittl befdjaftigt h 

5iid)ter & .11, ber fiube" tna» 
tor Bon Tclf.nave, unb 2Jh v       01: fyenl 
rifer ^riebcnj-Romiiiiffioii, mciute bei fei= 
ner 9HidtcI)r, baft man in Englanb grogeS 
3(ntercffe   an   bcr   gegenmartigen   iiBabU 
ftampagne nebmen unb 311 ijoren roiinfdje, 
tnaS immer SImertlaner in ber <&ad)t 3U 
fagtn   l)dttcn.    2lud)   iiber  bic  mbglidieu 
fjolgen   einer  Srmab,Iung   9rpan'»   fudie 
man fidt) in Snjtanb 311 informiren.   „^d) 
bemerftc ben Gnglanbern gegeniiber, baft 
bie  Mmerifauer.. \o  lonfcroatioe 5(ti|"id)teu | 
iiber gemiffe SDinge batten, baft biefefben 
burcb ba§ IRefultat einer politifdien Ram* i 
paane nid)t geanbert merben f'dnnien." 

UJcit 3iiidftdit auf Gfiina mcinte 9{id)tcr 
©rafi  baft  englifcfie   ©taatSmannet,  mit 
benen er iiber bie ^otitif ber Ser. Staaten, ; 
mie f'e  -^at5 angebeuiet,  gefprodjen  [)abe, ■ 
ftdt) ber 2infid)t b^tnneigten, baft Snglanb 
unb bic SOereinigten Staaten in ber 9lu 
gelegenbeit jufammengerjen miirben.   JJcan 
rjoffe auf einc cublidic 2'dfung ber 3(nge(c- 
genb,eit in ©Ubafrifa unb fdjenle and) bem 
jefet aufgetaudjteu Slobtenprobletn betrdefjt* 
Itdt)e Stufmerffamfeit. 

9tucb 3)r. ©eo. Sf)rabl), bcr befannte me= i 
bijinifebe ©djriftfteiler, tarn in ©efetlfdjaft j 
feines ©cb,micgfrfoi)nca ©brnin ©oulb unb 
beffen ^rcunbe bier an. 2)cr iiebensmur = 
bige 5Jtebi3inei battc D(id)ts iiber I)ot)e au5= 
toartigc ober einf)eimifd)e ^iolitif gu fagen, 
mad)te aber ein rjii&fdbes 33onmont iiber 
feine SReife. „3cr) bin nad) @utt>pa gegan=- 
gen for a change nnd rest. 3Jcein 
©b,ange" baben bie hoteliers erb,alten unb 

ben Sfteft ibre Reaner." 

containing      Stringed     Instru- 
ment.., Is Be f.evldent-ahd the degree at 

, enjoyment to be got out of this verv dlf 
forence  in   Its    perfection    depends    of 
course- entirely on  the  Individual     Xo 

Shn f„«^rrow:m,naed anii unthinking 
win m?    mu'?"' as a° som* thf>"- creed -Windljrpurralng the narrow path man- 

ped out for them-is Mr. Sousi's art I 
ended,  but,   Instead,   for  the  world at 

large, who have the courage and good 

en?ow til *ni0? a K0°'1 ™* wholesome 
entertainment such as Mr. sbusa offers 
and which ean be enjoyed equally    Dv 

taint whatever on the mind. Can as 
much be said of certain of the so "ailed 
hlgh-c ass operas and music dramas the 

x«,olnn/ of whlcil makes    deeldedlv 
untn reading for the young if we wo    , 

?h ? «d 71th S a" thlnK-s when we have the world with us; and  that  Mr   Sou 
has the world with him is proved' bv f 

sa 
by the 

closing nlKht, (yesterd** ««ft^a»e«i- 
dience numbered 2400, more than naa 
ever visited the Rarden at any previous 
time,   and   nearly  as  many  more  were 

acfT^fmf unprecedented In the entire 
ed. a 'Kroll's * ,:tor-y of the world-famed 
m~rd<*n." Kefreshments pave out lonp: 
,,,,.; clorinj? time, and, to quote a 

.1 etandlns beside me, the waiters 
v».... flabbergasted; the same condition 
of things prevailed in the manager's of- 
fice. I afterwards ascertained. The 
counter-attraction was even too much 
for Johann Strauss' popular oporctta 
"Pie Fledermaus." Klven In the Theater 
of the Garden, which was sparsely at- 
tended. The most enthusiastic audiences 
ever brought  together at  Kroll's were 
those of the Sousa season. 

•   *   * 
Mr. Sousa knows how to entertain his 

public and herein lies the principal rea- 
son of his wonderful success; his pro- 
grammes are made up to suit all tastes. 
■ *   •   » 

There Is plenty of room for more men I 
like Sousa, fortunate Mr. Sousa. who 
has never studledijn Europe, and who 
has never undergone the process of hav- 
ing all the Individuality knocked out of 
him. As the name "American" stands 
for progress and excellence, the greatest 
compliment I can pay Mr. Sousa's band 
is to say that it is thoroughly Ameri- 
can. A Berlin contemporary expresses 
its admiration for the band and Its con- 
ductor in having Introduced Into Ger- 
many American Volkslieder. This or- 
ganization Is assured a royal warm wel- 
come whenever It may return to Berlin. 
At the last concert the enthusiasm knew 

'no bounds. Laurel wreaths with the 
American and German colors were pre- 

'sented to the popular conductor. At the 
close the scene was Indescribable, many 
of the audience standing on chairs and 
cheering with all their might In various 
languages.   An excited crowd surround- 

ed Mr. fiousa as he left the stand, but 
he was finally rescued byj^ friends 

Mr. Sousa and his hanAftajre sailed'for 
America and they will «SWWN -w York 
the early part of the monflrf 

SOUSA  ON  HIS WAY HOME. 
The Berliner Morgenpost published a 

clever article recently on "Sousa as a 
Director." The article Is Illustrated by 
12 cuts of Sousa in many of his well- 
known attitudes while conducting. The 
;artlcle Is clever and the different poses 
were excellent. The German Times of 
Berlin, June 4, had the following of 
America's   favorite   bandmaster: 

Those who would  witness one of tho 
most interesting hypnotic performances 
of the age should not fall to hear Sousa 
and his band when they make a return 
engagement at  Kroll's, as the manage- 
ment  Is  desirous  of  having   them    do. 
Svengali Is not in it.    Sousa is another 
living example  that   truth  Is  stranger 
than fiction, in that he has hypnotized a 
whole band—I was about to say a whole 
band  of Trilbies—but   then  Trilby  was 
supposed    to be   a    hypnotic    subject, 
whereas  the members of Sousa'w hand 
are a  fine body of men, young,  strong 
p.nd   brimful   of  intelligence.    There   he 
stands   before  them  ofttlmes    scarcely 
moving a muscle,  his eyes on   them, a 
calm and pleased expression o'erspread- 
■ ng his countenance.  In    place    of    the 
strained and fls-cd expression of the hyp- 
j&tljf* with which, we arc so familiar, as 

-Ascribed  In  novels.    He Is  never anx- 
ittJros,   having  the  perfect   confidence  in 

I himself horn of conscious power.    Thus 
you never see him assume the nervous 
Adgetty manner of the conductor afraid 
of himself    The character of the music 
at hand Influences his various attitudes, 
which  are  always  easy and  graceful— 
the very beat is different when conduct- 
ing litrht and popular airs from that as- 
sumed when serious music occupies his 
attention.    Many  of  you  are     familiar 
with  his brilliant and  irresistible man- 
ner of rendering the former, but, If you 
have not yet done so, hear Sousa and his 
band play Wagner, and, ye cavillers, If 
ye can, for a moment remove the cotton 
from   your  fars,  clear your    befogged 
brains, and for once In your lives give— 
If you can—a clear unbiased opinion and 
speak of things as they are.    If you can 
do this—no easy matter—you will come 
away with the firm conviction that Wag- 
ner, as played by Sousa, is a revelation 
l^"ntPr- ^ld 'he great  master himself 
know how well his music Is adapted  , 
a military band as perfect In Itself as a 
perfect   orchestra.    I   am   certain    that 

h ■.y*I<~ 
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HIS BAND 

"March K'Dg" Made "Rag Tims" 
Music  Popular in   Many 

fcurop.an Cities. 

EXPOSITION OFFICIALS 
STILL OWE HIM THANKS 

PJayed   "The    Star-Spangled 
Banner" as the Vessel Came 

Up to Her Dock 

MONEY    AND    FAME    ABROAD 

All the Continent Pleased with Swing 
of American Music. 

Jolic Fillip Sousa and his band returned on 
the steamship St. Louts to-eay. In honor of 
the homecoming of the band the steamship 
was decorated with bunting- At the bow 
wtre lashed beautlfu! silk flugs—the colors of 
Germany, France, Holland nnd Belgium, the 
the cities of Cologne and Frankfort. For- 
ward on deck, iniier the leadership of Sousa. 
, ,s lre band, and a sthe big liner came Into 
Bar-m-ck thty ,:layed "The rt.nr Spangled 
Banner   and "Home, Sweet Home." 

Mr. Sousa sr.id he wa* dellphted with the 
success which had marked the tour of the 
panq and the favor with wnicii they hail 
Jeen received everywhere He was particu- 
larly pleased that the American ton of his or- 
ganisation bad been the. chief factor of its 
success abroad.   He said:— 
w?.!!1"'1!,,""1";1 morc than onP town where they did not know that our colors were 
thl\Z\? l? a?,1? ,,u";' bu,1 the>' do now, and they are familiar with the 'Stars and Strlnes 
we'^r;a,K! ;i> s,ar ****$** BIS* vve have made those two tunes know through 
J.urope. I cannot speak too highly of the 
reception we have received while' abroad! 
^eatmentf* We ™**'ved most cordial 

th'^umf «?U~  Oilman nature pretty much 
Sv?„* ■lh,'^w','""l'! over' and thp D"tch and the French liked the swing and the dash and 

the originality „f American music quite M 
much as our home audiences do. Naturally 
I am gratified, but despite the success we 
have won we are all glad to get home again " 
™! -p n /^f'Y'KV rertf rlck "l,lt0". the man- 
IfvL, 1 ,^il'.,fi„sald ,hat concerts had been given In thirty-five cities In France Bel- glum and Holland. ranee,   uei 

ri 'iV,PariM'", ,aM>' "where we were the 
gHcial American band at the Kxposltion 
Sousa proved the one Isolated and brilliant 
musical success of the Expos tlom The 
bund played at Paris four weeks partlcl- 
patlng In the decoration of the American 
pavilion, the American machinery and Trins 
portation exhibits at Vlnoennes and ne d.dU 
cation of the Washington and Liraveit.. 
monuments. On July 4 the city authorSuS 
twice suspended t«&o on thegra^ t^uZ 
vards for us. once In the morning to abw 
the band to parade through the prlnciial 
'"'IK1?^' a"" iU night when we gave 
a  three-hour  concert  in   the  centre   ,.f   the, 
1  ?IC„e; ° rt°Sfra ,° morP th:« 30,<i» people ,        In Berlin we played seventeen days   nine 

■ davS |n Frankfort, eight In Hamhurg   six in 
C«Oltt  four each ,n Dresden   I,elpsie   Mu 
nlch.  Brussels   Amsterdam and The frag le 

! We also played In Welsbaden   Baden nH.J 
Manheim, Heidelberg, StraMDttrgfDussBldor*' 
Nuremhurg  and  in  other contfnentii  IS? ,£ 
to the largest audiences ever too™ ,W 
Wc received offers for another European tour 
and for a seasln In Great Britain " Ur 

Mr. Sousa was asked as to the truth nf ,h„ 
report that he lost J10.000 on the trl,  and th 1 
he was treated with little courtesy after triav 
laid"' "ThroT0"1 ?Mrf «n Parts, ^i 
fSi T~i Tnere ta no truth In the renort tr,«t 
SSJty. ?faA n0t a ""a"Clal weoeis"That 
story probably came aout owlne In t'h- #251 
that I missed a train through fhi .H,? ti?* 
of railroad officials and had ,»" u d Ly 

That was at Mannheim, wh r „ L„ ,„ 
time to give the concert but lost nV.r Z e ln 

and so coufd not play. 0st our baS8a«e 
"We   were   well   treated    In   „,. ■ 

though It Is true that we wire nofthfiV'i 
for  our   services  at   the   ded'catlon   of ^ 

weeks afterward that I vJSSL I Wa? S*8 

tW:|n, me  for  the' pirTw.^- « | 

Nearly every Continental city in which th. ! 

nags *^^i£^ST^f^^^^l 
nags,   anci   frankfort  sent   a  deles-atlnn   »« 
London to present to him a. magnificent ban 
ner from that municipality   ,ua"mncent ^an- 

In addition to presenting patriotic atr* vrr 
Sousa Introduced the rag time muSl^nn th 

a?nUTw^^BSr^ 

r 
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1 SOVSJL'8 BAND INSTRUMENTS HELD. 
Forty-flve packages, containing the Instruments 

belonging to Sousa's Band, which arrived here 
Saturday on the St. Louis, are now being held until 
tho musicians shall satisfy the Government that 
the musical pieces are not Importations. The band 
claims that It simply took the »"«t

1
rume

1
n.tBlr

ouVh« the country, and is now bringing them back -ine 
customs authorities say that consular certificates 
should have been obtained to show that such * as 
the case, The lnatruments will probably be given 
back to their owners to-day. 
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sSoufn'. ItaBtUc tnirbrr tier. 
3o^n 5pi)tU|) Soufc leaf heutc mil fcinev 

aug 58 TOufiffrn 3ufammengrfet5i.11 Sla 
befit, mit toclcbtr er eine fionjertreife bucd) 
Sutopa untetnommen batte, mit bem 9lme= 
tican 2ine=3)ampfer „@t. S»ouis" hier cin. 
2)ie ftapefle ^atte auf bem 5Dampfcr jmei 
ftonjerte beranftaltet. 

FOREIGN TRAVELLERS RETURN. 
SOUM, Warne MacV>«Rb, Jod*.- «ra>, 

«nd   Other*  at  Home   ARM In 

Because an unusually large number of 
passengers were glad to be at home again, 
and had with them Sousa-8 Band returning ' 
from its tour on the Continent, jtfca. Amerl- j 
can Line steamship St. Louis was decked 
with bunting, stem and stern, when she came 
up the bay to her pier to-day. Mr. Sousa 
himself, with what his press-agent calls 
"his characteristic modesty," came off the 
vessel in full uniform, with much gold lace 
In view. He seemed pleased with the suc- 
cess of his organization, and said that the 
chief factor of its success had been its 
Americanism. "We visited many towns," 
said Mr. Sousa, "where the people did not , 
know that our colors were red, white, and 
blue. They know It now. The foreigners 
like the swing and dash of American 
music." 
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AMERICAN DASH  LIKED. 

Although John rWP^ p of  , 
only yesteroa . take* in T- 
,e*dlng Mehand. £*«*$&, ^ sh„wn 

-ion on th«   '•' 

usa reached here 
him 
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SOUSA'S INSTRUMENTS  HELD. 

Thirty-Five Case. Detained by Customs 
™   Officials Until the Question o£ 

Duty Is Determined. 
authorities are holding thirty- 

Th. customs£23*ffiSUt.  belonging 
flve cases o»u^,cn returned from Europe toSousa-sBand  ^hlchr M - 

on Saturday  ah°ard "£       of    ascertaining 
feer^ney^are oT/oreign or home manu- 

iSRrumenU &«• U«y are released. 
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liSA'SWROPEAN TOUR COSTLY. 

Sruttfl« His Ambition, and tn. *WO,- 
000 «e Spent Was a Good 

Investment. 

> t     tn  the New' Tork   Herald 
(Special CaW. $J£»Sp->    , 

£  ,   1 -Mr. Johri Philip Sousa, 
I   U>nioa, *£•   ■       pusseI1Ker by the St. 
|ine baudnvisur,       ^ achieved his great 
Louis.   8o"7,jJL- nis baud to the musical 

Lmbltlon f «*££   tokT me  today  ho  to 
cen(er-  ot  ""256, wlth  the  success of 
more than  srati«idid ^ _^ 

His   tour.   bou-» authority,  that  the 
Urn f<-<"V*noost   him   $100,000.   It   has mat  actuaib   cosi tne .lourW»9 

&e^.*ETa^r,a»eWd:^i; 
$&&>•   "^a[JfTtarge part of the   ] ?ide rxoin Pans. ■    t on the way  s0u*a, 

fcd«KtS r' ralffl. ^«^ ! 
lomowhere on  th«  «;a«r manager, 

I r.„„   tbr.,„„    s„lls„  „„„      |fix 

Hlu   linnet   < onilmi   Baph 

LOKDO.V. Sep.. ,.  -The outflow „f hom„. 

of ,h„ «,    i      , l"nl,«''^ by the ftspadty 
Of the St   Louis and Rtruria.    The form,-r 

, t..k  s an Interesting list of passenRo^   j,,. 
Ohidlng Mr. a„d Mr,   K,Iwin ^,W>^^ '      , 

'-  ■■■     ar"* Mac^h, Justice ciray, Dr 

Bcbrsdy. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Elkins. of 
Philadelphia, and Bouaa's Band. whieU 
has just comoletefl a rontinental tour 
Souea has been in London this week but 
resisted the temptation to play In F>- 
aland. as he expects to return here next 
season, when he will probably appear at 
1 „J?Iaseow International Exposition. 

The  band." said  Sousa.  •seemed  unita 

."• ■ a« ■ar 8 Music is always popular. 
Though my uHerpretatlons of WagnoJ^were 
en hustosUc.,,, received lu Germnnv. a 
brass !.;.Ud that .-an accompany a "tol«n 
S""" ?nk,nown »"»« i" Kurope. whor. 

, , ■ r "S"  raili,a>-y   hands   to  piny 
concert music are not always pleasing 
Bucft an lnat«iment as the saxaphore fs 
unknown in Germany and (he vast nutn! 

SuUhmabnV'.« "" M inU°Vati°" •*• 
Nearly  every coniinental citv has prr- 

tZ seM^V."" a.C,V,C flaK an,i F"^- f.i     sent  a  delegation   to  London   Thurs- 

i'i .en,";'r<°na";' ,"'l"SOnt nira wlth » mag. niflcent banner from that municipality 
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SOUSA'S BAND HOME. 

Lender  and   Flrtr-eltcht   Men,   with 
Col. Haiilon an Mnna«er, Arrived 

on   the  St.  Lonla  To-Day 
John Philip 8ousa, with his great band 

consisting of fifty-eight men. arrived 
this morning on board of the American 
line steamer St. Loula from Cherbourg. 

Two concerts were given at sea and 
another when the St. Louis arrived at 
her dock. 

Col. George P. Hanlon. manager of the 
band,   was   also   a   passenger   oa>  the 
steamer. 

1—      ' 'uaW'n '" '   ■—■—TIU - —: 
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MUSIC AND PATRIOTISM. 

No one. we lli'mk, keeps his eyes wider 
open than Hon. Chawicey M. Depew, who 
came home, a few days ;iyi>, after his regu- 
lar summer trip to Europe, 

This .year  be  paid  particular attention 
to the conduct of  tile  people of varir    PV 
lions    whom    lie    met  on    the   stea    9 
"On   the   ships,"   he   says,   '-every 
man, woman ami child knows every word .. 
'God Save the Queen,' and sings it when the 
hand plavs it, l>ut. Americans do not seem,to 
know more than aboul three lines of *Ame- 
nitM' 4tml  the 'Star-Spangled Banner.'   At 
•HIP Paris Exposition Sousa's Band was one 
of the greatest attractions.    11 doesn't playtl 
much of anything but ragtime, and there: 
is a popular notion that that is the classical j 
music of the United Suites." 

The  Senator   verities    the    now   familiar | 
story that when he asked for our National .' 
hymn at. a concert in another European ctty 
the bond struck up "There'll Be a Hot Time I 
in  the Old Town To-Nlgut." 

Mr. Depew could  readily have accounted 
for   'those   circumstances   if   he   wished   to. j 
In   this country •■America" and the ''Star-j 
Spangled Banner" arc seldom sung outside | 
of the schools—we were nn the point of Bay- 
ing outside of our pubMc schools.     Occa- 

sionally, you  attend   a   meeting   whereat, 
after some patriotic outburst. Hie audience 
spontaneously  rises  to one of these hymns; 
but, somehow, we are not Riven to express- 
ing  our   loyally   in   song.     Indeed,   persons 
or sets of persons so inclined are generally 
regarded as mere (lag-flappers, in the same 
line as those persons who go about carrying 
miniature  flags. 

\eioss the water it is different. There 
in most, of the theatres, the National hymn 
is performed every night. This is particu- 
larly true of England. We doubl that, there- 
by European are made any more patriotic 
than Americans. The true American may 
si em cold and umlemonstr.il ive, but who 

will say that he is not loyal to the back- 
bone? 

To us it all seems not a question of spirit 

or id' temperament, but a question of cus- 
tom. \\V are simply not. accustomed to 
^in;r our National songs. Still we are of 
(lie opinion that the custom, once generally 

advanced and encouraged, would quickly 
fall inlo popular favor. It will, sometime, 
no  doubt. 

Last season in our Music Hall, at the con- 
clusion    of   a.    perfori ice,   the    orchestra 

would play the "Star-Spangled Banner" 
much to the satisfaction of the audience.] 
It would he well to continue the custom. 

j.f»i. 
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DETAINED   BAND   INSTRUMENTS. 

Thirty-five Cases of Them,  Owned  by 
Souaa'a Men, Held at Custom House. 
As told in THE NEW YOBK TIMES yester- 

, day. when Sousa's 13and arrived on Sat- 
urday the instruments of some of the mu- 
sicians were seized. The men strongly 
protested against this action, but many of 
them went away empty-handed, while in 
other cases the Instruments packed away 

aVr«Juekstio'nnd ba*S Were pa88ed w»hout 
The customs authorities held In all thirtv 

five cases of instruments belongltur to 
members of the band, who had come from 
Europe aboard the St. Louis. The custom^ 
men declared yesterday that the InstrT, 
ments were held to learn whe^er they are 
of foreign or home manufacture. I ft he v 
were made abroad and not regularly lm^ 
ported, duty will have to be pa d before 
they can be released. The musiciansM23 

j %Z SffiS'^aSSS!- Wlth the» when 

T 
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The outflow of homeward bound Ameri- 
cans this week i3 limited to the capacity 
of the St. Louis and Ktrurla. The for- 
mer takes an interesting list of passengers 
including Mr. and Mrs, Edwin Gould, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne MacVelgh; Justice Grav, 
L>r. Shrady, Mr. and Mrs. \V. S. Flklns of 
Philadelphia and Sousa's band, which has 
just completed a continental tour. Botlstt 
has been in London this week but resisted 
the temptation to play in England, as he 
exi.^'ts to return here next season when 
he wrAprobably appear at the Glasgow in- 
ternational exposition. 

"The band," said Sousa, "seemed qulto 
aa popular at Frankfort and Berlin as at 
Paris. American music l:f always most 
welcome. Though my interpretations of 
Wagner were well received in Germany a 
brass band that can accompany a violin 
solo Is an unknown thing In Europe, 
where attempts to use military bands to 
play concert music have not always 
pleased. Such an Instrument as the sax- 
aphono is unknown In Germany and the 
vast number of reeds which secure tlm 
violin effects of the band are an innova* 
tion which surprised many." 

Nearly every continental city has pro 
sented Sousa with a civic Mag, and Frank- 
fort sent a delegation to London Thursday 
personally to present him with a magnifi- 
cent banner from  that   municipality. 

m 
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RETURN  OF SOUSA'S  BAND. 
Amid   the   strains   of   " The   Stars   and 

Stripes Forever," " The Star-Spangled Ban- 
. ner,"and "Home, Sweet Home," played with 
fervor and feeling by  Sousa's Band, under 

i the direction of the march  king himself,   the 
American Line steamship St. Louis reached 
her dock yesterday morning.   In honor of 
their home coming the big vessel was gayly 
decorated with bunting.   At the bow hung 
silk  flags   of  Germany,   France,   Holland, 

. and Belgium,  and of  the cities or cuiognc 
. and Frankfort. 

The musicians, headed by their leader, 
and proud of the record they have made 
for themselves in Europe, were among the 
first of the passengers to land, and us they 
marched down the gangplank they were 
greeted with a hearty cheer by the crowd 
on the dock. 

The smiles on their faces evoked by the 
warmth of their reception, however, were 
speedily replaced by an expression of blank 
stupefaction  on  the  part  of  sc of   the 
players when the customs officials de- 
manded that they pay duty upon their mu- 
sical instruments. The demand was indig- 
nantly refused, whereupon the instruments 

iwere seized. Col. Hinton, manager ol the 
'band, declared last night that the seizures 

vere uncalled for, as all the instruments 
Had been taken from this country. 

The band sailed from this country on 
board the St. Paul in April. Mr. Sousa ex- 
pressed himself as delighted with the tour, 
which, he said, had been a great success. 

" We have visited more than one town 
where they did not know that our colors 
were red, white, and blue," he said, " but 
they do now, and they are familiar with 
' Tha Stars and Stripes Forever,' and ' The 
Star-Spangled Banner.' We have made 
those two tunes known throughout Europe. 
I cannot speak too highly of the reception 
we met with abroad. Everywhere the most 
courteous treatment was extended to us. 
1 found that the Dutch and the French 
liked the swing und the dash of the Amer- 
ican music, quite as much as our homo au- 
diences do." 

Mr. Sousa was asked as to the truth of 
the report that he had lost $10,000 on the 
European tour, and that he was treated 
with very little courtesy by the American 
officials in Paris for playing at the monu- 
ment dedications there. 

" There is no truth in the report that the 
trip was not a financial success," he re- 
plied. " It was a success In every way. It 
is true, however, that we were not thanked 
for our services at the dedication of the 
Lafayette Monument. I have not been 
thanked to this day by those people. The 
band played at the Washington Monument 
celebration In Paris on July 3, and It was 
five weeks afterward that I received a 
letter thanking me for the part we took 
in the affair." 

Col. Hinton said that the band had given 
concerts in fhlrty-five cities In France, Bel- 
gium, Germany, and Holland, and received 

| offers for another European tour and for 
I a season in Great Britain. 

Nearly every Continental city In which 
the band appeared, has presented Sousa 
with civic flags, and Frankfort sent a dele- 
gation to London to present to him a ban- 
ner from that municipality. In addition to 

Sresenting patriotic airs, Mr. Sousa lntro- 
ueed the rag-time music on the Continent 

and It met with much success 
The band took part In two cone 

i on board the St. Louis. 
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Bandmaster   Delighted { 
,   Success of European f& 

Edwin Gould Says Caste!-1 
lane's Debts Were Not Paid. 

WITH Sousa's Hand playing "The 
Stars and Stripes" on her for- 

ward deck—the famous lender in 
inreijr detail of bis jaunty aspect the f«- 
nlllar picture of himself before he went 
forth to foreign Conquest—and with Sousa's 
presentation flags flying from her bow mil. 
the steamship st. Louis steamed up the 
hay yesterday morning within the gaze and 
earshot of admiring thousands. 

Millionaires,   statesmen   gnd   legal   lumi- 
naries   were   aboard,   but    all   these   were 
merely     a     perspective     for     Sousa's     til 
umphant   foreground.     They   knew   It,   and 
seemed   to   like   II.     They'were   returning 
from   Europe   and   the   Paris   Exposition- 
Colonel William  L. Elklns, his wife, .laugh-' 
ter and  son;  Mr.  and  Mrs.   Edwin  Gould: 
Mrs. Garret A.  Hoburt,  Miss Amelia  Bln- 
hani.   Mr.   and   Mrs.    Harry   ('.   lhi   Val, 
Wayne   MaoVengh,   Mrs.   Charles   Eraor 
Smith, wife of the 1'ostmaster-General, 
a Ldg list of other travellers, 

.1 
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All Proud of Sousa. 
The bandmaster talked less for himself 

than the passengers talked fur him. All 
seemed to feel a personal pride In his suc- 
cess, in Germany especially, where music 
Is a  staple  product  of  the  soil. 

When Sousa was asked what he consid- 
ered to be the most significant expression 
or his popularity abroad be answered 
without  hesitation: 

"While   we    were   still    in    Germany   the 
people   reohrlstened   ihelr   popular  dance, 
the two.step.    Now they refer to this dnnce 
as    I he \\ nshlngton   Post.' 

"In  Cologne ami  Frankfort   the citizens' 
presented me with flans. In France Ger- 
many Holland and Belgium 1 received al- 
together at least 138 laurel wreaths The 
decoration of the Academy of Fine Arts <»f 
Belgium Was conferred on me. The artis- 
tic Society of Cologne give me their medal. 

' the Bavarian clfy of Munich I and every 
f my  band  received   medals. ' i 

1900 
SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND   RETURN. 

HOME   AGAIN  AFTBB. A  MOST  SUCCESSFUL 

V TOUR   OF   EUROPE. 

John Philip Sousa and his band of sixty-five 
pieces arrived here yesterday from a European 
trip, begun last April, on the American Line steam- 
er St. Louts. In honor of the homecoming of the 
band the steamer was deoked with beautiful gllk 
flags, the colors of Germany. France, Holland and 
Belgium and the cities of Cologne and Frankfort 
As t,he Big liner came to her pier the band, which 
was on the forward deck, played "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," "The Star Spangled Banner" 
and "Home, Sweet Home." 

Sousa's European trip was most, successful 
Nearly every large Continental city in which the 
band appeared presented Sousa with ctvlo flags 
Frankfort sent a magnificent banner to London, tri 
care of a delegation of citizens. The band gave 
ooncerts In thirty-five different cities In France, 
Belgium and Holland. Sousa was one of the first 
persons to land from the St. Louis. He spoke free- 
ly of his European trip.   He said: 

«7S^aSl v,s'te<J awe than one town where they 
d d not know that our colors were red. white and 
J»JJ». but they do now, and they are familiar with 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" and "The Star 
Spangled Banner." Wo have made those two 
tunes known throughout Europe. I cannot sDenk 
i°h°rnn

hHlghly^0f th,e rfi^Ption we received wh?le 
abroad.     Everywhere     we     received     the     most 

Snl
qu^nldtr

8u
actc,esesn,•   "-  ^  *"*  ""  met W 

tlJehwo?,d^dr.haUnmathen5uUtcl TOhT&Eg fit 
the swing and the dash and the orleTnalltv of 
American music quite as much as our home audi 
ences do. Naturally I am gratified at the faVor 
shown me and my band, but despite the success 
we have won we are all gkd to get home aga"n 

In reply to a query as to the truth of the report 
that he lest $10,000 ;n the tour and that he wae 
treated with scant courtesy at the monument 
dedication In Paris, the bandmaster said- 

was 
every 

There Is no truth In the report that the trtD 
not a financial success    It was a success In eve 
tELfV. Th.tl 8^, P^bably came  aboutowing to 
the fact, that I missed a train throughi the stimM 
JSLSJ railroad  officials  and  had  to pay JIMO^OT 
£,fmln!Uone   of  our   6"Us-    Th,*t  was  at  ManT helm   where we wer* ;n  Ume to give the concert 
were^orc^ SWBE. "-[X. «£$!*%&% 

member 

"Policy Sam" Caught Paris. 
"The  marches  were universally  popular— 

'Washington   Post'   perhaps   the   most 
We  set   them   to  whistling   'rag  time.' 

the 
HO. 

If  you   were   In   I'arls   t   ^ , ,, 
inehahly hear 'Policy Sam'  In  The streets 

Kuropean  rug time Introduc- 
popular.'' 

This   was our 
tlon.   It made the whole lerle 

Concerts   in  Thirty-five  Cities. 
Colonel Frederick- Hinton, In charge of 

the bandmasters business affairs, said that 
the b.ui.l would go to Pittsburg after i 
rest of ten days He gave these ileUils 
of ihe European tour: 

Sousa gave concerts lii thirty five different 
Cities In  France,   Belgium  and   Holland 

srwar YDliK WO RLE. Ig from    MEW  JUXVJX  
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where we 
st our 

WnIflvfr^CJ.J°^ch*"gP, car9 sev"al times, and finally reached there only to find that our effects 
had crossed the frontier at another noint •« 22 
were forced to  give up the concert   and  V  Z^l 
*"&?• ±6Ck f<Vhe manaKer of "he optra h„u^e 
I.TS.J,SH**S? treated  in every place   though it 
Lt  thf 8*f TS. were B.ot thanked for our service" at  the dedication  of the  Lafayette mmimmi     r 
h,aV9 52' b«en thanked to this day ™J? t&oa¥ M J 
pie.    The  band  played   at   the  Washington,   JLJS?.^ 
ment celebration  In  Paris on  July' sand  I? wia 
five   weeks   afterward   that   I   received   a   vS 
thanking me for the part we took in the aiTalr 

the 
He 

Colonel George 
and 

said: 
Parln ...W         ,. ■ 

official 
'Sitlon,   the   ' 

Sf'^HS^^the^ExpoeUlon, " at Paris  for- 
tlon of the 
fn!fe+

r>,y, *n2. transportation "exhibits" aTvincennM 
and tha dedication of the Washington and LX 
ette monuments. On the Fourth nf .,iv ik. i,y' 
authorities of Paris twice suspended traffic on %l 
grand boulevards for Sousa once in the m«rU£e 

n?n^10^ the band to parade through th™° 
'i   thoroughfares,   and   at   night,   when 

F.  Hinton,  the  manager of 
band, spoke very enthusiastically of the tour 
-aid: 

At  Paris,   where  Sousa's  men   were  th« 
American   band   at   the   Exposltlo^    the   "March 
King"  proved the one Isolated and brilliant musi 
afpSru6?  °f th*. ^Poe'tlon.    The  band  played 
fiLPa„?s.i,fouf weeka' Participating in  the dedlca- 
^h°t

nne°C ^"tel~L»!?wS! the Americanedma: 

clpal prln- 
Sousa 

lace W&GT*TW thnantn?h.<rety
trteho0ufsatnhde 

people. We received offers for anothe? EUMSS» 
tour and for a season in Great Britain   Kuropean 

The band took part in the two concerts given on 
board the St. Louis. 

eve  I  g '"]" nns "cen l»«Pon .1 until •,-:,,.,.,  , 
A   mnt!.-,,j  ':•.,-„ . ,   ,  h_   .....    „ 

Keith-*  Tiu-., .-„  •..,' ;;.'.„ ""«n "sashlblted el 

L':^r'-;"-'-:'- bwfjwg^ ,, pl« I:I.I 
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SOUSA SCOREB SUCCESS 
IN BIS EUROPEAN TRIP 
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Neavlr Every Continental City Ha. 
Presented Ilia Dnnd Afltk a Clvlo 

F1«K—London Theatera llnvo 
Opened   I'ndrr   Ilopefnl  Anaplcea. 

LONDON, Sept. 1.—Sousa has been In 
London this week, but resisted the temp- 
tation to play in England, as he expects 
to return here next season, .when ha will 
probably appear at the Glasgow Inter- 
national  Exposition. 

"The band," said Sousa, "seemed quite 
ns popular at Frankfort, Cologno and 
Berlin as at Parle. American music Is 
always most welcome. Though my Inter- 
pretations of. Wagner were enthusiasti- 
cally received in Germany, a brass band 
that can accompany a violin solo is an 
unknown thing in Europe, where at- 
tempts to use military bands to play 
concert music are not always pleasing. 
Such an instrument as the saxaphoiut Is 
unknown in Germany, and the vast num- 
ber of reeds which secure the violin of- 
fects of the band are an Innovation 
'.which   surprised  many." 

ly every Continental city has pre- 

scnted Sousa with a civic flag, and 
Frankfort sent a delegation to London 
Thursday to personally present him with 
a magnificent banner \from that mu- 
nicipality. ;-| 
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Famous Leader, with Victory 
Emblems Flying, Back 

from European Trip. 

100,000 AT ONE CONCERT. 

tSade Millions Whistle the " Stnr- 
Spangled Banner" -and the 

"Stars and Stripes." 

DR. SHRADY ON THE PLAGUE. 

few York Not In Dnnfrer, He Snys- 
Col. r»n Vnl on Bnbwnys—Other 

Noted  Ainerlcann  Home. 

The American liner St. T,ouis ar- 
rived m nort yesterday with a great 
many well-known Americans e.lmar.i. 
Among them wias John Philip Sousa. 
the famous "March King," and his 
band that stormed and conquered 
Europe with music, ami taueht the In- 
habitants of the Old World the delight" 
Of "rag time." 

Of course, Sousa and his band, fifty- 
•teht of his sixty-five musicians being 
With him, dominated the voyage. They 
gave two concerts during the trip and 
a third coming up from Quarantine. 

"W» did one thing," said Mr. Sousa at 
the Hotel Netherland, where he is stay* 
W%. "We have made the 'Washington 

.Post,' the 'Stars and Stripes' and 'Kl 
Capltan' the three most popular marches 
In Europe. And we have made them 
•11 whistle and hum the 'Star-Spangled 
Banner.' 

"We visited every city of importance 
In France, Germany, Holland and Bel- 
glum, and were treated with the great- 
est courtesy, but everywhere we first 
bad to demonstrate our ability in an 
artistic way before we were recognized 
ti musicians. 

"We were a revelation in many ways. 
Our method* were unlike anything they 
had ever before encountered. In those 
old European cities they have been ac- 
customed to the same thing for genera- 
tions. 

Heard by m. Million. 
"How many European! heard the 

flousa marches and rag time? That la 
a difficult problem to llgure out. If It 
did not seem such a tremendously big 
figure I would say J.ooo.ooo. Certainly 
over a million heard them. 

"At Pnris we had a single audience of 
fully 100,000. The people were mussed 
on all sides as far as the eye could 
reach. It was the biggest crowd I ever 
i»w.   Then  when  we gave a concert in 

I front of the French Opera-House I  was 
told   that   we  had   again   nearly   100,000 
listeners. 

"There were sixty-three In our party. 
•The expenses of the tour were about 

176 000 and we received about $100,000. 
The whole tour was a success financially 
and 1 expect to go back to tour Great 
Britain. We had many offer* to piny 
there, but could nol take the time for an 

f*We plaved twenty-eight days In Paris, 
tventeen   in   Berlin,   nine  In   Frankfort 
•lent in Hamburg, six in Cologne,  four 
each In Dresden. Leipzig. Munich,  BrUS 
»els, Amsterdam and  The Hague,  

We also  played   in  Haarlem,   Weia- 
len  Baden-'Baden, Mannheim, Heldej. 

uc.-g '  Strassburg.     I.eige,     Dusseld irf, 
Nuremberg and oilier towns.   In all we 
Bayed in thirty-five cities." played 

TIME FOR POLITICS 
.Home Matters Largely Absorb the Attention 

of the English. 

GETTING READY FOR GENERAL ELECTION 

Prospective End  of the  Boer  War Gives 

Conservatives Confidence, 

EXPECT    ROBERTS   HOME   IN   OCTOBER 

Indications that Buller Will Bo   Left to 

Finish Up the Task. 

HAY MAY FIGURE IN THE CLOSING SCENES 

Una    Won    the     < i.nflrienep     of     llotu 

ilocrn    noil    Brltlah—Revtvlag 
Hope   for   Itelonne   of 

Mr».   Mayurlek, 

(Copyright, IflOO, by the Associated Press.' 
LONDON, Sept.  I.-Pending the discover* 

tmcrieiiiiM  Coming  Home. 

The outflow of homebound Americans 
this week is limited by ,he capacity of the 
St. Louis and Etruria. The former takes 
an interesting list of passengers, includ- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gould, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne MacVeagh. Justice Gray Dr 
Schrady, Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Elkins of 
1 hiladelphia and Sousa's band, which has 
just completed a continental tour. Sousa 
has been in London this week, but resisted 
the temptation to play ia England as he 
oxpects to return here next season, when 
he will probably appear at the Glasgow 
International  exposition. 

"The band," said Sousa. "seemed quite 
M Popular at Frankfort. Cologne and Ber- 
lin as at Paris. American music is always 
most welcome. Though my interpretations 
of Wagner were enthusiastically received 
in Germany, a brass band that can accom- 
pany a violin solo is an unknown thing in 
Burope where attempts to use military 
bands to play concert music are not always 
pleasing. Such an Instrument as the sax- 
aphona is unknown in Germany and the 
vast number of reeds which secure the 
violin effects of the band are an innovation 
which surprised many." 

Nearly every continental city has 
presented Sousa with a civic flag and 
Frankfort sent a delegation to London 
Thursday to personally present him with 
B magnificent banner from that muniri- 
pfl lit,". 

The autumn theatrical season has al- 
ready opened under more hopeful auspice.. 
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■OVUM**   Kuropcnn   Trinmphi. 
London, Sept. 8.—Sousa's band hna 

keen in London this week, b!lt lias re- 
sisted the temptation to play in England, 
as he expects to return here next season, 
when he will probably appear at the 
Glasgow internaliotial exposition. "The 
baud." said Mr. Sousa, "seemed Quite as 
popular at Frankfort, Cologne and Ber- 
lin as at Paris. American music is al- 
ways the most welcome, though my inter- 
pretations of Wagner were enthusiastic- 
ally received in Germany. A brass band 
that enn accompany a violin solo is an 
unknown thing In Europe, where at- 
tempts to use military bands to play con- 
cert music'are not always pleasing. Such 
an instrument as the saxaphone-is un- 
known in Germany, and the vast number 
of reeds which secure the violin effects 
of the band are an innovation which sur- 
prised many." 

»#, f 
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In spite of all these honors,  Mr. Soe> 
„« are being showered upon him in Eu 

W9 on account of his music, he persist: 
U returning to this country. 

ing from  
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i Philip Sousa, Who Is cornlns; back 
s country after a long airopean 
'th his famous, ban'', aaysitnat so 

^ "iKln* at* / hts Jour, ha 
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Interest Diverted to Nation's 

Private Affairs. 

Bubonic   Plague   and   Railway 

Troubles Receive Attention. 

Buller To Be Left in Charge When 

Roberts LeaveB Africa. 

A Jiew Memorial Praying for Mrs. 

May-brick's Release. 

American Music Played by Sousa's Band 

Popular on the Continent. 

The outflow of home-bound Americans 
this week is limited by the capacity of 
the St. Louis and Etruria. each of whose 
lists are tilled with prominent Americans . 
returning from the Exposition. Sousa 
nnd his banfl return on the St. Louis, 

"The band," said Sousu, "seemed quite 
ns popular at Frankfort. Cologne and 
lierlin as at Paris. American music Is 
always most welcome. Though my Inter- 
pretations of Wagner were enthusias- 
tically received In Germany, a brass band 
that can accompany a  violin solo is an ' 
unknown thing in Europe, where attempts 
t.) use military bands to play concert 
music are not always pleasing. Sneh an | 
Instrument as the sftxnphoue Is unknown 
in Germany, and the vast number of 
reeds which secure the violin effects of 
the band are an Innovation which sur- 
prised  them." 

Nearly every continental city has pre- 
sented Sousa with II civic flag, and Frank- 
tort sent a delegation to London Thurs- 
day to personally present him with a 
magnificent banner from the municipality. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA and his band arc cm the ocean 

J moving toward New York as rapidly as the St. Paul 
can travel, I'he "March King" and hi- men return with 

honor* gathered in the musical centre- of the Old World. 

Previous to his departure for the Paris Exposition Sousa 

was the subject oi some exceedingly nonsensical criticism 

"it the pan of those who underrated him and his band, 

rhese captious and ignorant critics, (>r would-be critics. 
opined that the Kttropean tour would resuli diastrously, in 

-i-tiiig thai the American band would be overshadowed b> 

the magnificent mililarj bands in Germany and France, and 

suggesting that Sousa's characteristic manner of conduct- 

ing might stibjecl him to censure if nol ridicule. These 

pessimistic individuals proved untrustworthy prophets; 
their prediction.- came to naught. Sousa and his men 

invaded the musical strongholds of the Old World and 

were welcomed by vast audiences. Honors of an excep 
liouul character were bestowed upon them. They capti- 

vated the multitudes and won the staid old music critics, 

who never  dreamed that America  could  produce   such a 
' band and such a leader. The lour, from beginning to end. 

u.i- triumphal 

While abroad Sousa demonstrated the fact that America 
in the matter of brass band-, a- in diverse line- of con- 

structive and creative achievement in brain and brawn 
and science and art in literature and music, and in many 

other thing- that America is second to no other country 

in the world. Not only did he accomplish this, but did a 

great work in behalf of the American composer. Sousa is 
an American in every fibre of his body, and every mem- 

ber of his band is cither a native of this country or a nat- 

I uralized citizen. Every patriotic American, therefore, 

sho,ihl be proud of him and his men. In Europe Sousa 

introduced for the first time the true American music, the 

characteristic works of native composers, those fresh, orig- 

inal, buoyant and soul-stirring marches and negro dances 

which   nevei   fail   to  arouse  an  audience   to   enthusiasm. 

, These were new   to the trans-Atlantic music-lovers.    And 

the wa\ Sousa's Band played them was a revelation. 

Upon his return to New York in a few days Sousa will 

j be  given   a   rousing   welcome.     All   hail   to   the   "March 
< King" and his incomparable band! 
——    ■       - n 

i 
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STTtOUIS ARRIVES THRONGED 
WITH DISTINGUISHED AMERICANS: 

American Line Steamship Brings 
Many Well Known Persons 

Home from Abroad. 

I SOUSA AND BAND ABOARD 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gould, Mrs. Garret 

A. Hobart and William L. Elkins 

on Passenger List, 

DR.GEORGbF SHRADY RETURNS 

Judge George Gray, Wayne MicVeagh, H. C. 
Duval and  Mrs.  Chares Emory Sm th 

Among the Returning Tourists 

With ship dressed In a full display of colors 
end many silk standards lashed to her rails 
forward, the American line steamship St. 
Louis, from Southampton, came Into port 
yesterday morning, bringing many dis- 
tinguished  American tourists. 

If there were any of the hundreds of per- 
sons who awaited friends on the pier when 
the big steamship reached her dock who did 
not understand tile import of the array of 
color, the solution of the question Immedi- 
ately suggested itself when, as the vessel 
warped In, a hand forward on the promenade 
deck struck up "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," and the familiar figure of John Philip 
Sousa was descried. It was the return of the 
"March King." Old Glory had been saluted 
at the Hook with "The Star Spangled Man- 
ner," and the trip up the bay had been sig- 
nalized by the playing of "Home Again." 

The silken flags were those of the coun- 
tries the band has visited and taught the 
national music of the great Republic of the 
West. There were the emblems of France, 
Germany, Holland arid Belgium, and, in ad- 
dition, the municipal (lags of Cologne and 
Frankfort, presented by those cities. 

SOtTSA  TALKS   OF   HIS   TOI'll. 

8ousa spoke with satisfaction of his trip 
abroad. Its success, and the band's cordial 
reception. He attributed the genuineness of 
the hospitality extended to the thorough 
Americanism of the band, and as for the 
music, he said:— 

"Human nature Is the same the world over. 
The Hutch and the French alike were pleased 
with the dash and the swing of the American 
music. We have visited more than one town 
where they did not know that our colors were 
red, white and blue, but they know now, and 
they know the music of 'The Star Spangled 
Banner,' " 

The band sailed from New York in April, 
and was the musical hit of the Paris Exposi- 
tion. On the Fourth of July the citv author- 
ities suspended traffic in the boulevards while 
Sousa marched by. In the evening thirty 
thousand persons listened to his concert In 
the Place de I'Opera. The band played sev- 
enteen days at the Royal Opera House, In 
Berlin, and Its tour included Cologne. Prank- 
fort, Hamburg. Dresden, Leipzig. .Munich 
Brussels, Amsterdam and The Hague, be- 
■Ides a dozen other cities. The band numbers 
slxty-flve men. They travelled second class, 
frequently In special trains. This Amer- 
ican lavlshneus attracted much attention. 

Mr. Sousa denied the story that the trip had 
cost him JlO.iwn, saying that, on the con- 
trary, it had been a profitable one. 

H. C. Duval. who was a passenger bv the 
Bt. Louis, said that Sousa, while marching 
to the United States Building at the Expo- 
sition for Its dedicatory exercises, passed the 
German bunding, which was opened on the 
same day, and struck tip "Die Wacht am 
Rheln." The French didn't like It, but the 
event led a German paper to say tnat he 
Was the first to play the German anthem In 
the heart of France, and the Germans gave 
him afterward a particularly hearty recep- 
tion. 

SOME   PASSENGERS   ON   THE   ST.   LOUIS 

...a UU.MU in jam woim plv,^ 
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SOUSA'S BAUD H DEEP GRIEF. 
All Their Inslruracnis Held by fix- 

loins Inspectors ilrre. 
All   the  members  of  Sousa's   Band  were 

whistling    yesterday,     not    because    they 
thought  whistling either dignified,  an  evi- 
dence of a musical education or a Sabbath 
pastime.   It was simply due to the fact that 
the   l'nited   States   Government   had   left 
to them only their lips with which to make 
melody. 

The law has no car for music, except as 
i far as contract labor goes, and then when 
1 a question  arises as to whether a foreign 

artist  Is a  real  artist  or simply  an organ 
grinder   the Government has to call In an 
expert   10   decide   the   question   and,   Inci- 
dentally, receive $10 for his servicos. 

When Sousa arrived on the St. Louis 
on Saturday. Ms men's instruments were In 
thirty-five big packing cases. They were 
taken In charge by the customs officials 
and sent to the Public Stores until It can 

; be shown that all the Instruments were 
, taken away from here, and therefore are 

entitled to be brought back without paying 
duty. 

Sousa and his manager, Colonel Hlnton, 
are expected to appear In the Custom Houso 
to-day, explain to the Collector and release 
the thirty-five cases of Instruments. The 
members say the sooner tho better, for 
thero was trouble yesterday. The base- 
drum player tried to whistle his part and 
failed. The piccolo player and the man with 
tho flute had the best of It. The artist on 
the triangle was. Indeed, a wretched being. 

I   
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AMERICANS HOME, 
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OCEAN LINERSBB1NG HUNDREDS 
FROM EUKOPE. 
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Were I niiKiially Crowded, tht- 
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position, iind Bdwia Gould Denies 
Klnrien   <on<-erninK   III.   Fnmlly. 

The steamship St. Louis of the American 
Line  arrived  in   this  port   to-day  with  a 
great crowd of American tourists, who are 
returning from  the Paris  Exposition  and 
the various summer resorts on the conti- 
nent.   As the steamship came up the river 
John Philip Sousa's Baud stood on the for- 
ward deck and played the "Star-Spangled 
Banner" and "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever."   and as  the big liner  was warped 
into   her   pier   the   band   played   "Homo 
Sweet Home."   On the rail of the port bow 
were three large silk flags, one an Ameri- 
can  silk   (lag  presented   to  Mr.   Sousa   by 
the   American   exhibitors;   the   second   a 
French flag presented to him by the people 
of Paris, and the third the official flag of 
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The c.itflow of liothebonnd Americans 
Uiis uai k is limited by the ca»<M'H>   ,r 
the St. LouHWnd Btrurla. The furrow 
lakes an intereatTng list of panaengo -. 
Including   Mr   ana  Mrs.   BMwin  Onih, 
J#r. and Mrs. Wn.,. MacVeicti   J.IS 
tloe Gray. Dr. Shrady, Mr. and Mia   W 
8. BHtins of Philadelphia, and douja * 

.band, whlrij hr.s jv r completed % «*,. 
tlMental tour of mueh euossaa. 

gnarly every continental city baa 
presented Sousa with a eirle AMR and 
Frankfort sent a delegation to London 
Thursday, to personally present him 
with a magnificent banner from i»» »t 
la-uniol polity.     ...... 
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Sousa's Success. 
Tho outflow of homebound Ameri- 

cans this week Is limited by the ca- 
pacity of the St. Louis and the 
Etruria. The former takes an inter- 
esting list of passengers, including Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin, Gould, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne MacVeagh, Justice Gray, Dr. no,, , 
Schrady, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Elkins of 
Philadelphia, and Sousa's band, which 
has Just completed a continental tour. 
Sousa has been in London this week, 
but resisted the temptation to play in 
England as he expects to return here 
next season, when he will probably ap- 
pear at the Glasgow International ex- 
position. "The band," said Sousa, 
"seemed quite as popular at Frank- 
fort, Cologne, and Berlin as at Paris. 
American music Is always mast wel- 
come." 

L 
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'"ALL IN OUR FAVOR,""" 
SAYS MR. DU VAL 

(Brooklyn Man Speaks of Foreign 

Street Cars. , 

ARE   NOT  EQUAL   TO   AMERICAN 

Bnrt«ee ami Underground Linen Both 
Greatly  Inferior  to  Those   Uncle 

Sam's  Children  I »e. 

A comparison of street railways 
abroad, under und above ground, the 
conclusion being much in our favor was1 

made by Mr. R. C. Du Val. vice-presl- 
•lent of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit sys- 
tem, who arrived here yesterday on the, 
St. Louis. 

Before he got down to his own business 
he related an incident of Sousa's Band. 
11'tii that organization was on its way, 
to play at the opening of the United 
Statcs Building at the Paris Exposition, 
he said in the course of an interview, the 
musicians stopped in front of the Germar 
Building and played "Die Waeht air 
Rheln." 

The French, quick to take up any .soi 
to German sentiment, even if a musiea 
one. were much incensed. But once tin 
band began Its tour and turned loos. 
Sousa's marches, it was received every 
where with enthusiasm, ard its success 
was due in no small measure to the fac 
that it was the only musical organiza 
tion which had dared to play the Germat 
national anthem in Paris since tin 
Franco-Prussian war. 

Rousing Reception in Pranktort. 

When Sousa reached Frankfort, tin 
concert was interrupted by a prominent 
citizen, who insisted upon getting on th< 
platform and telling the audience of tie 
Paris incident. The audience rose to it. 
Suusa had to give two additional con- 
certs in Frankfort and tickets were sold 
for big prices. Mr. Du Val spoke of tin- 
Paris affair as one characteristically 
American, followed by the usual result- 
success. 
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on.lou, Saturday.-John Philip Sousa, 
the bandmaster, who has achieved his 

; great ambition of taking his baud to the 
j musical centers of Europe, told me to-day 
he is more than gratified with the success 

' of his tour. I learn from very good au- 
Itoorlty.  that  the  tour actually cost him 

l*\ 'do not believe, however, that Sousa 
i -nidges the loss of his $100,000. He laugh- 
i fnglv told me how he lost *1,200 in oue 
Mump That was at Manuheim, where a 
I jaree part of the band having been lost on 
the way Sousa found that the instruments 
were stalled somewhere on the railroad. 

'To appease the wrath of the manager of 
1 the opera-house, Sousa wrotea^heck for 
KM, —-— 
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SOUSA AND BAND 
BACK FROM EUROPE 

Plays National Airs as the St. Louis 

Is Docked. 

884. 

DID   NOT   LOSE   MONEY   ABROAD 

Bandmaster Snyn the Swing mid On»h 
or American Music Pleased 

Foreigners. 

Sousa, of march fame, is with us again. 
He set foot ashore yesterday, when the 
good ship St. Louis tied up at the Amer- 
ican Line pier. His pockets bulged sus- 
piciously. Re carried as hand luggage a 
black leather bag. the contents of which 
clinked musically as he strode down the 
Plank, at Which clinking John Philip 
smiled as one aware that it contained no 
iron filings. He brought the band along. 
Each member of it was fat and smiling. 

In honor of their arrival, the ship's 
bow was draped with the colors of Uer- 
niany, France, Belgium and Holland. As 
the big steamer was warped in to her 
pier that same old Sousa raised his baton 
and there burst forth from the bow the 
music of the "Stars and Stripes," fol- 
lowed by "Home, Sweet Home." 

The bandmaster did not hesitate to 
say he had visited thirty-five foreign 
cities, and had brought-some spoil from 
all of them. That the people here had 
noticed the American spirit marking his 
musical invasion of Europe pleased him 
immensely. He was not too full for ut- 
terance.    Said he in the first burst: 

(•■nil   to   (Jet   Home. 

"I have found human nature pretty 
much the same the world over, and the 
Dutch and the French liked the swing 
and the dash and the originality of 
American music unite as much as our 
home audiences do. Naturally, 1 am 
gratified, but despite the success we 
have won we are all glud to get home 
again." 

Col. George Frederick Hinton, the 
manager of the band, said that concerts 
bad been given in thirty-five cities in 

i Fiance. Belgium and Holland. 
| "At Paris." said he, "where we were 
. the odlcial American band at the Imposi- 
tion. Sousa proved the one isolated and 
brilliant musical success of the Exposi- 
tion. The band played at Paris four 
weeks, participating in the decoration of 
the American pavilion, the American ma- 
chinery and transportation exhibits at 
Vincennes and the dedication of the 
Washington and Lafayette monuments 
On July 4 the city authorities twice sus- 
pended traffic on the grand boulevards 
for us. once in the morning, to allow the 
band to parade through the principal 
thoroughfares, and at night when we 
gave a three-hour concert in the centre 
of the Place de L."Opera to more than 
30,000 people. 

"I.n Berlin we played seventeen days 
nine days in Frankfort, eight in Ham- 
burg, six in Cologne, four in Dresden." 

Denlen  Money  Was  Lost. 

When Mr. Sousa was questioned about 
a report that he had lost $10,000 on the 
trip and that be was treated with littb 
courtesy after playing at the monument 
dedications in Paris, he said: "There li 
no truth in the report that the trip was 
not a financial success. That story prob- 
ably came about, owing to the fact thai 
I missed a train through the stupidity ol 
railroad Officials and bad to pay jl'L'OO 
That was at Mannheim, where we were 
in time to give the concert, but lost oui 
baggage, and so could not play. 

"We were well treated in every place 
though it is true that we were not 
thanked for OUT services at the dedica- 
tion of the Lafayette monument. I havi 
not been thanked to this day by the peo- 
ple. The band played at the Washing- 
ton monument celebration In Paris July 
8, and it was five weeks afterward that 
1 received a letter thanking me for the 
part we took in the affair.'' 
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SOUSA A L0SEE. 
[Special Cubic  Dispatch to THE ENQUIRER and 
r&sStN^bVth. Ne.v York Herald Com-I 

pany.] '.    _ l 
LONDON, September l.-John Philip Sousa, 

;h«ab)Mid«iaster, sailed on the St. Louis to-j 
THe lost $100,000 on tUS tour. 94 

Their Tour of  Europe  Moot Save* -atnl- Sumo 
of Its Incidents. 

John Phillip Sousa and his band of sixty- 
five musicians returned yesterday on the St. 
Ixjuis after a suocessiul tour of four months 
lu Europe. The band loft here in May and since 
that thne has visited thirty cities In four coun- 
tries and given more than one hundred oonoerts. 
Paris, where the band played at the Exposition, 
heard more of it than any otner olty. On his 
return to London Mr. Sousa was urged to appear 
there, but declined as it is Ids intention to visit 
the English oitiad next year. 

"Yi'e played four weeks in Paris," Mr. Sousa 
said yesterday to a Sun reporter, "and for 
aevonteun dayB In Berlin. We gave nine con- 
certs in Frankfort, eight in ilmnbu g, six in 
Cologne and four in Leipsie, Dresden. Munich, 
The Hague, Brussels and Aniste dam. We 
only missed one performance and that was 
due to the Intricacies of the German railroad 
system. We were going from Paris to Mann- 
helm. By mistake the car containing the 
members of the band was not switched off 
but carried south, and the audience, after 
waiting for some time, had to be dismissed 
We were fortunate enough, however, to get 
most of them ut Heidelberg the next night 
Everything combined to make the tour a com- 
plete success.    The attitude of the public was 

14. 

everywhere most friendly and during all the 
tour of thirty-five cities wo had only three 
unfavorable criticisms, and 1 will tell you just 
how unfavorable they were. 

"One Berlin paper said that the band was 
not superior to the best < ierman organizations, 
another in Leipsie found that the Tannhaeuser 
overture lasted one minute and twenty seconds 
longer than It ought, while a third disapproved 
only of printing the programme in English 
as we did on the flr*t tour in Germany. That 
ws>t the extent to which the band was criticised. 
Everything else was the most flattering praise. 
The instrumentation of the band in par- 
ticular surprised and delighted the foreigners 
who were not aoouatomed to hear some of 
the inutrumente In a brass band or see them 
arranged as they are in my band. I found the 
admiration for Amerioan music unbounded 
Marches or rag time or more serious musio 
delighted them equallly. Some of the marches 
were known before we went there, especially 
the 'Washington Post' which is still a rage in 
Europe. A kind of danoe has been built up 
around the music and thnt Is also called by the 
name of the march. It differs a little in detail 
In France, but is practically the same. 

"When we wero in Berlin a friend told me 
that he had heard the 'Washington Poet' plaved 
during one evening by a German, Russian, 
Hungarian and American band and that they 
all hod their own Idea as to the way- it should 
be rendered. The newer marches were 
well known, and the audlenoes never seem to 
get enough of them. We were particularly 
favored by the attendance of officers through- 
out Germany. They seemed to enjoy the mili- 
tary muslo and were just as enthusiastic over 
the rag time. My manager, Col. George E. 
Henton, took a kodak picture of a group of 
them one dav as they were trying to do a oake 
walk to some of the negro musio the band was 
playing They were in uniform and had no 
idea that they were being observed. 

"One of the roost interesting experiences 
of the trip was playing 'Dlo Waoht am Rheln' 
in Paris. It had not been heard for thirty 
years there. We were coming back from 
Vincennes on the boat the day the German 
pavilion was opened. As we came up to the 
pavilion on the boat we played the ^larsell- 
false' 'The Star-spangled Banner' and then 
'Die Waoht am Rtiein.' We were oompelled 
to repeat the serenade three times. It jeemed 
as If the musio of the German national hymn 
baa suddenly attracted the visitors from nil 
rarte of the Exposition ground. The spaces 
ai out the building were black with people. 
Nobody had expected to hear 'Die Watch am 
Rheiu' in Paris. 

"Frequently during our tour on the Con- 
tinent, we were asked to play the Boer na- 
tional Irmn, but I always declined on the 
ground that we never rave any performance 
that might he taken to havo a political sig- 
nificance. Next year I shall play nt the Glas- 
gow Exposition and afterward travel through 
the English cities and give a season in London. 
My manager tells pie that he has already re- 
ceived two offers for a season of a month in 
Berlin next summer. We can always go back 
and we are sure of a welcome." 

The fiousn Hand Is to begin a four weeks 
tour within a few days and appear at the Met- 
ropolitan Opera House on Sept 30 and the two 
following Sundays. Then Mr. Sousa will take 
a vacation until January when a tour begins 
that will lost until June and cover more than 
Wi.noo miles.    In Juno the band will sail for 
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VVT IT COST 8OU8A $10O,O0O. 

A Knroprnn Muslenl Success That Was Ex- 
pensive to tiie Bandmaater. 

London, Sept. 1.—John Philip Sousa, the 
bandmaster, who sailed on the St. Louis 
for New York to-day. has achieved his 
great ambition of taking his hand to tho 
musical centers of Europe at great cost. 
He said to-day that he was more than grat- 
ified with the success of his tour, but he 
did not say, which has been learned from 
good authority, that the tour actually cost 
Elm $100,000. 

It is not believed, however, that Sousa 
grudges the loss of his $100,0011. He laugh- 
ingly told to-day how he had lost $1,200 In 
one lump. That was at Mannheim, where 
after a whole day's ride from Paris and 
after a large part of the hand had been 
lost on tho wav, Sousa found that tho in- 
struments were stalled somewhere on the 
railroad. To appease tho wrath of the 
manager of the opera house Sousa wrote 
out a check for $1,200. 
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SOUSA'S SECOND BERLIN VISIT 

Sousa is remembering the American com- 
poser in his programs presented abroad. 
In Berlin, August 4, the following Amer- 
ican composers were represented by char- 

i acteristie composition: Mac Dow ell, Had- 
' ley, Sousa, Bart let t, Kelley, Kerker and 

Rosey. 
Otto Floersheim writes as follows of 

Sousa"" s second visit to Berlin: 
■ "For the second time Sousa has come 

and gone, having achieved the most pro- 
nounced success in the field of military 
concert music ever known in Germany, the 
land which possesses the greatest number 
of military bands. 

"The influence of the man and his meth- 
ods has been far reaching.   Throughout the 
length and breadth of Germany this Amer- 
ican composer and conductor is probably 
at the present moment one of the most dis- 
cussed one of the musicians of the world. 
The Sousa music is neard on every hand 
with more or   less   success   in   imitating 
the Sousa  swing and  vevve;   the Herman 
bandmasters are practicing certain  'man- 
nerisms" (Sousa hinuclf described them to 
me as such) of grace   of   movement    and 
gesture learned from Sousa, and everyone 

■ynow imitates the .itnerican hader in rung- 
fing the cornets and trombones in front of 
\he band in the trip of a march 'o pound 
"ie. melody out of the car- of the listener-. 

jfcertain it is that  Sousa has taught 
; lesson in military music in its home, 

/.hat the Sousa band is the refinement 
nilitary music is readily  admitted on 

.cry hand. 
Summarizing the results of the Euro- 

^•pean tour, Col. George Frederick  Hinton. 
manager of Sousa and his band, stated that 
concerts had been    given    in .15 different 
cities in four different countris.   The band 
played seventeen day- in Berlin, nine days 
in Frankfort three different engagements; 
six days in Cologne in two engagements; 
eight days in Hamburg and lour days each 
in Leipsic, Munich and Dresden.   The en- 
gagement at the    Paris   exposition   aggre- 
gated twent" eight days    in    ill,   and ten 
days are yet to be spent in Holland.   The 
band went to London on August 27 for a 
few days vacation before -jailing home, but 
will not play  in  Knglaml this year.     The 
members of the organization have been en- 
tertained   everywhere,  and  the dignity  of 
their  bearing,  both  on  the  concert   stage 
and on the street, has excited much favor- 
able comment.    Indeed;   the   Sousa    men 
have won an enviable reputation for theui- 

i selves   and  their  organization.   The   solo- 
1 ists, Messrs. Pryor, Clarke.  Hall,  Rogers, 
Mantra,  et  al.,  have been recognized  as 
great artists and virtuosi on their respect- 
ive instruments." I 
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e^>0USA CLOSES    Sg 

EUROPEAN TOUR 
iterdam,   Aug.   S7—Sousa   and    his 

lusi-.i their European tour here last 
Five thousand people cheered the 

rABLISttm bandmaster     In   the  audience 
, ..e  Minister  Newell,   Consul   Hill   and 
most   of  the  officers    and   men  of    the 
United States legation. ? 

Sousa and his band will sail for home 
next Saturday. 
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'S GREAT 
POPULARITY 

The   Musician   And    His 
Band  Are En   Route 

Home Now. 

W 

London, Sept. 1. —The outflow of 
home-hound Americans this week is 
limited by the capacity of the St. Louis 
und Etruria. The former takes n large 
list of passengers, including Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Gould, Mr. an.1 Mis. 
Wayne MacVeagh, Jutftice Gray, L)r. 
Bchrady, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Blkins, of 
Philadelphia, and SOUSE'S band, which 
Ins just completed a continental tour. 

Sousa has beeu in London this week, 
but resisted the temptation to play in 
"England, as he expects to return here 
next season, when hu will probably ap- 
jiear at the Glasgow international expo- 
sition. 

i in'   hand," d     Sousa,     "seemed 
. nil.' as popular in Frankfort and Bel 
lin as in Ihe United States. Though my 
interpretations of Wagner were enthusi- 
astically received in Germany, a brass 
hand that can accompany a violin solo is 
au unknown thing in Europe. Such an 
instrument as the Saxophone is un- 
known in Germany, and the vast num- 
ber of reeds which secure the violin ef- 
fects of the band are an innovation 
•which surprised many." 

Nearly every continental city has pie- 
tented ' Sousa a civic ling. and 
Frankfort sent a delegation to London 
Thursday to personally present bini 
ii magnificent banner from that munici- 
pality. 
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Sonna'a  European  Triumphs. 
London,   Sept.   2- Sousn's   band   has 

been in  London this week,  nut has re- 
sisted the temptation to piny in England, 
as he expects to return here next season, 
when   ho   will   probably   appear   at   the 
Glasgow international exposition.    "The 
band," said Mr. Sousa, "seemed quite as 
popular at Frankfort, Cologne and Ber- 
lin as at Paris.    American music is al- 
ways the most welcome, though my inter- 
pretations of Wagner were enthusiastic- 
ally received in Germany.   A brass band 
that can accompany a violin solo is an 
unknown   thing   in   Europe,   where   at- 
tempts to use military bunds to play con- 
cert music arc not always pleasing.  Such 
an instrument as the saxaphone is un- 
known in Germany, and the vast number 
of reeds which secure the violin effects 
of the band are an iuuovation which sur- 
prised many 
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SOUSA HAPPY," BUT A LOSEB,\ 

fKBVQmm 

Bnropenn   Tour   Cost   1100,000,   but 
He Does  Xot  Regret  It. 

London, September 2.—John Philip 
Sousa, the bandmaster, is a passenger 
on the St. Louis, whioh sailed for New 
York to-day. Sousa, who has achieved 
his great ambition of taking; hie, band 
to the musical centers of Europe, said 
to-day he is more than gratified with 
the success of his tour. 

Sousa did not say so, but it is learned 
from very good authority that the tour 
actually cost him $100,000. It has been 
repeatedly stated that the tour was a 
financial success. It is not believed 
however, that Sousa grudges the loss 
of his $100,000. 

.,?£!aug,hlngly told how he had lost 
»1,200 In one lump. That was at Mann- 
heim, where, after a whole days .ride 
from Paris, and a large part of the 
band had been lost - on the way 
Sousa fouiid that the Instruments had 
been stalled somewhere on the railrvad 
To appease the wrath of the manager 
of the opera house Souea wrote out a 

•   check forjl.200. / 
- ' "  ™' ■"■■   * ——  
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OUTFLOW   OF   AMERIPAv-q    m, 

St.  Louis and Etruria   each 7,'r     , . 
are   filled   w|(, " '"• '<»« n  of which 

quitei M popular at Frankfort S*?m<* 
and n^rlln as at Paris Ami ■ olo*n« 

, «S « alwa?S n o;t w.leon I'"1 T," '""- 
my Interpretations at WaJ2 though 
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itii TnJente<i i.miior Presented with 
Civic      I'lniv«—\»H       I.ii 

Kuute Home. 

CCopyrlKht. I!**'. *>y the Associated Press.) 
London, September 1.—The outflow of 

ihome-bound Americans this week is 
limited by the capacity of the St. Louis 
and Etruria. The former takes an in- 
teresting list of passengers, including 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Oould; M.r. and 
Mrs. Wayne .MacVoagh, Justice Gray, 
!Dr. Shrady, Mr. and L\lrs. W. S. Blkins, 
of Philadelphia, and Sou.sa'5*^*{and, 
which has just completed a continental 
tour. Sousa has been in London this 
week, but resisted the temptation to 
play in England, as he expects to return 
here next season, when he will probably 
appear at the Glasgow International 
Exposition. 

"The band," said Sousa, "seemed 
quite as popular at Frankfort, Cologne, 
and Berlin as at Paris. American music 
is always most welcome. Though tny 
interpretations of Wagner were entnu- 
siastically received in Germany, aTra-e 
band that can accompany a violin solo 
is an unknown thing in Europe, where 
attempts to use military bands to play 
concert music are not always pleasing. 
Such an instrument as the saxophone Is 
unknown in Germany, and the vast 
number of reeds which secure the violin 
effects of the band aro an innovation 
wjiu'li surprised many." 

Nearly every continental city has pre- 
sented Sousa with a civic flag, and 
Frankfort sent a delegation to London, 
Ihursday, to personally present him 
with a magnificent banner from that 
municipality. 
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Eurtpean   Tour   Cost   $100,000 

but He Does  Not Regret It. 

AMERICAN MUSIC POPULAR. 

Civic  Flair  Pre«eii<ed  (<>   the   Famous 

''null M.r  by  Nearly   Every 

City Which He YlKltcd. 

[SPECIAL.  CABLE   DISPATCH   TO   THE CHI- 
CAGO   TIMES-HEKALD.l 

LONDON, Sept. l.-John Philip Sousa. the 
bandmaster, Is a passenger on the St. Louis, 
vhieh sailed for New York to-day. Sousa, 
who has achieved his great ambition of tak- 
ing his band to the musical centers of Eu- 
rope, said to-day he is more than gratified 
with the success of his lour. 

Sousa did not say so, but It is learned from 
very good authority that the lour actually 
cost him $100,000. It has been repeatedly 
stated that the tour was a financial suecc-s. 
It Is not believed, however, that Sousa 
grudges the loss of his $100,000. 

He laughingly told how he had lost $1,200 in 
one lump. That was at Mannheim, where, 
after a whole day's ride from Paris, and a 
large part of the band having been lost en 
the way, Sousa found that the instruments 
had been s-taUed somewhere on the railroad. 
To appease the wrath of the manager of the 
opera-house Ecu&a wrote out a cluik for 
$1,200. 

[ASSOCIATKD   PRESS   DISPATCH. 1 
LONDON. Sept. 1.—The outflow of home- 

bound Americans this week is iimittd by 
the capacity of the St. Louis and Kti'iria 
The former take; an interesting list of pa.— 
lingers,   including   Mr.   and    Mr:.    Edwin 

Gould.   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Wayne MacVeagh 
Justice Gray. Dr. Shrady. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Klklns of Philadelphia and Sousa's Band, 
which has just completed a continental tour. 
Sousa has been  In   London this week, but 
resisted the temptation to piny In England 
as  he ixpects to return here nest season, 
when he will probably appear at the Glas- 
gow   International  Exposition. 

"The band." said SoUsa. "seemed quite as 
1 popular at Fiankfort. Cologne and Berlin as 

at   Paris.   American   music is always most 
welcome.      Though   my   interpretations  of 
Wagner   were  enthusiastically  received  in 
Germany, a "mass band that can accompany 
a  violin  solo is an  unknown thing in Eu- 
rope, where attempts to use military bands , 
to play concert music are not always pleas-  1 
ing.   Such an Instrument a? the saxaphone 
Is unknown In Germany, and the vast num- 
ber or reeds which secure the violin effects 
of the  band are an innovation which sur- 
prised "nany." 

Nearly every continental city has pre- 
sented Sotis.i with a civic flag, and Frank- 
fort sent a delegation to London Thursday 
to personally present him with a magnifi- 
cent  banner from that municipality. 
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Americans Leaving for Home. 

♦ flrvor of home bound Americans 
JsVeekTilmlted by  the capacity of 

t St- ^^rwhpAna. Just completed 
S0U!?nennl t'rlp.'starts home on the nit 

e continual a   <he   temptatlon   ,, 
ter- Sou-ai as he expects to retun. 
tour En*1***" v.hon he wm probably 
here next sew w international ex- 
appear_ai ""> 

Sousa, "seemed quite 
it,   Cologne   and 

position. 
"The band,    si 

BS  POP"!"'   aO'- —-^  muBio  , 
perlln as  ai        lcome     Though  my  In- 
alWnyt,tTons of Wagner were onthuslas- 
terpretations Gcrmany, a brass band 

ENGLAND OCCUPIED 
W1TB HOME AFFAIRS. 

fIt   is   Considered   Certain  Tbat  the"' 

Dissolution of Parliament 

tM*. 

terpretauoiis Germany, a brass band 
tlcally "W*?*™^ a violin solo Is an 
,hat «« thing >. E"™Pe- where attempts unkn° n!il"frv bands to play concert 
t0  use   mim.' r pjea9rog.   Such an 
music are n»« gaxapnona is unknown 
instrument as l number of reeds 
,„ Germany, and u ^^   of 

wW<;bn« an innovation which surprised 
band are a" 
many"',\. every continental city has pre- 

Kcarly everLtl. „ cIvic flag. andTTank- 
WnteaSousa^tha^v»  a*^ 

fort sent a deies present Htm ^1fh a 
^ncePnTb0annneyr From that municipal- 
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Will Shortly Occur and That Field 

Marshal Lord Roberts 

Will Coma Back to Aid the  Govern- 

ment in the Election. 

r-wTH BOUND    AUBlUtAN3. 

«J,2C2Sr«ttsS2 this  wee* U HtJiftirS who- 
i usis are filled wiui ;xBObUion. 1 "gaff^^yas oa u. «. 

[always f& SPSS** were aaihiata*- 
terpreutlons «,*lKj£«Bjr, a brass band 
tieilly received la »«™S*\in eolo Is »a 
83t can »c^f"£urol,e waere attempts 
uakaown thing la **$*£ v;*y eoagg 
to use Ja'1^' .jways pleasing. «W» 
music   are   iwi  •»*»■ sUapUoue to «"; 

^^rly^er, c-«^«UnagllaB*a'^ 

fort sent a oele*au,1resent   biui   wtUi   a 

Americans llnrrj IUK Home. 
The outflow of ho"me-bound Americans this 

week is limited by the capacity of the St. 
Louis and Etrurla. The former takes an In- 
teresting list of passengers, Including Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Gould, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
MacVeagh, Justice Gray, Dr. Schrady, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Elklns of Philadelphia and 
Sousa's Band, which has just completed a 
continental tour. Sousa has been In Lon- 
don this week, but resisted the temptation to 
T>lay In England, as he expects to return here 
viext season, when he will probably appear at 
the  Glasgow International Exposition. 

"The band," said Sousa, "seemed quite as 
popular at Frankfort, Cologne and Berlin 
as at Paris. American music is always most 
welcome. Though my Interpretations of 
Wagner were enthusiastically received In 
Germany, a brass band that can accompany 
a violin solo is an unknown thing in Europe, 
where attempts to use military bands to play 
concert music are not always pleasing. Such 
an Instrument as the suxophone Is unknown 
in Germany, and the vast number of reeds 
which secure the violin effects of the band 
are an Innovation which surprised many." 

Nearly every continental city has pre- 
sented Sousa with a civic flag, and Frank- 
fort sent a delegation to London Thursday 
to personally present him with a magnificent 
banner from that municipality. 
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PREPARING FOR ELECTION.     I 
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The   Dissolution  of Parliament 
Looked for at Early Date. 

Government   Expects   to   Ride   to 
Victory on  'Bobs" Shoulders. 

Consul Hay's Great Success in Exceed- 
toffly Trylusr Position. 

Popularity ol Nousa'a Baud. I c 

The  outflow    of    homeward    bound   c 
Americans this week is,limited to the 
capacity of the St. Loui's and Etruria. 
The former tqkes an interesting list of 
passengers. Including Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
win   Gould,  Mr. and  Mrs.  Wayne Mc 
\ eagh. Justice Gray, Dr. Schradv   Mr 
and Mrs. W. S. Elkins of Philadelphia! 
and Sous^sband, which has just com- 
pleted a corirrHental tour.     Sousa has 
been in London this week, but resisted 
the temptation to play in England, as 

, he intends to return home next season 
when he will probably appear at the 
Glasgow International  exposition. 

The band," said Sousa. "seemed 
quite as popular at Frankfort and Ber- 
lin as at Paris. American music is 
always most welcome. Though my In- 
terpretations of Wagner were well re- 
ceived in German, a brass band that 
can accompany a violin solo Is an un- 
known thing :n Europe,where attempts 
to use military bands to play concert 
music are not always pleasing, Such 
an instrument, as the saxaphone is I 
unknown in Germany, and the vast 
number of reeds which secure the vio- 
lin effects of the band are an innova- 
tion which surprised many." 

Nearly every continental city has 
presented Sousa with a civic flag, and 
Franlrfort sent a delegation to London, 
Thursday, to personally present him a 
magnificent banner from that municl- 
nalitv. '■' ■ 
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©oufa'S Snfttumentc aollfrct. 

Klfibermadjerittntti nerfucben n>erttn>oue 
Mltietr aus parts eii^ufcbmugaelii. 

j Jfflie geftern im ^oribaufe ertlart math, 
mat bit ©efc&tagnabme bet ^nftrumenle 
ber 45 OTitgliebet bcr ©ouj'a'fcr/en Sapefle 
im 3oHb>ufe nur cin« ftormatitat, b« 
©oufa bie ^nftrumente im ©anjen betta= 
ritt ftatte unb jebc§ 'JJHtglieb nodr> inbit>i= 
butfie SMIarattonen madjte. <Sie toerben 
fyeute fretgtgeben merben. ftrau Glija^ 
betb ©ftanaban, beren tfoffer nut roertr> 
bollen Kleibem am grettag auf gefjetm- 
nifebone SBeife bom Jooboten $ier ber* 
fd)toanb, fpracft geftern nocb nitfit im 3ofl» 
ijaufe Dor, unb aucft bie anbete $letber= 
,mad)erin, ffrau Slnna Gonlin, bie auf 
[bet „®t. SouiS" roertftbofle itleiber, oftne 
ifie ju beflariren, einbtadjte, bat nodi 
inidjtB bon ftdt) b,bren laffen. 6§ liegt nod) 
letn btitter fjafl bor, ber unterfud)t totrb, 
e3 fdjeint 95iobe ^u merben, bafe Sleiber- 
mad)etittnen trjrt 9Jiobefle l)icr joHfrci 
einjubringen berfucfiert. 

Pleased Rlvnl (oudactorn. 

The news that thirty-nine Instruments 
belonging to Sousa had been detained in 
the Custom House was as the contents of 
a perambulating pic wagon to several 
musical director* or this city,   They do 
not  like Mr.  Sousa,  who strives not  to 
become  popular    with    his   .fellow   mu- 
sicians.    It   iH  said   that   the  author  of 
that   Uttering   collection   of   inarches   is 
often  engaged   in  staring down   at  his 
black beard when he passes them on the 
street.   Of course,   that occupation  pre- 
cludes   his   seeing   them   and   bestowing 
even  the curt nod of recognition    which 
is his customary salute.   If the other mu- 
sical  directors had  the say  the  instru- 
ments would be kept in pawn a long time 
i>y  uncle Sam—say a year or so. 

With portrait painters, especially 
those who came hero from AVashingtoh 
about the time of Sousn's ascension, 
Mrs John Philip Sousa is very popular. 
BO is her husband with them, for he 
promptly pays for the innumerable por- 
traits they have made of her. Mrs. Sousa 
has a erase toward replicas of herself in 
oil and aquarelle, She is a peculiarly 
8has I,l<e woman, with a long braid of 
blprtd.. hair. She rides a bicvcle. and so 
ddW her husband. Last season they 
made several bicycle tours while abroad 

■ «m *»rrT> 
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The    foreigners      who    have    heard 

Sousa's   band   play   are   very   fond   of 
Yankee   music.    American   music,   like 
the  stars  and  stripes,  has  come  into 

,  popular favor   within   the   past three 

years. f 
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ALL   MANNER   Qg   EXHIBITS. 

Thev Will be Seen Here at the Mer- 
chants and Manufacturers Exposition. 

T„, Merchants' and Manufacturers 
~\ .■ „„i,-v eXDOsltlon, which will b( 
20111 ,TnMecnanic-s building Oetl, tor 
opened..   Nb'b comprlsed   ot   ex- 

J111   'varioSs food products to the most 
felottu fH^anfldea.  in  ar- 

while the Pl««™' l nand   evening  ol talnment,    afternoon    an i ^^ 

^maift'heWrprise exceedingly pop- 

ular.    ._     ,„ =oirt  HI be under contract 

e^'and^the^Utsb^g orchestra.  Vic 
for Herbert conductor. Jn 

I JS^iSSMBSh* the ea*U- 
i est tickets each day.    . 
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Berlin   on   Sousa. 

This Is what one Berlin critic has to say 
about Sousa:    "John Philip Sousa, known 
in America as the composer of numerous 
operettas and  the  director of a popular 
orchestra,  but   In Europe, until recently, 
only as the composer olC the [Washington 
t-ost '  gave yesterday  m Krolls Qarden 
rhTrirst of a series of concert^   Ittaworti 
r.ne's while to alien.i the concerts.   ISOt« 
on account of the music which one heais 
here    That, from first to last, belongs to 

the category of Inferior   'prden   lltera- 
tuve?   Even  that  which -^ , t^u.sa VH| * 
L-iulte in three movements' is Bcarcely 
',,,.,"hing more   (ban    the   •Washington 
lost-repeated three times; first In allegro, 

1 M, in adago, and finally In presto!. -Nor 
,, "ceount of the orchestra.   That   s no 
rii -r than any German military band. U 

naV» togoto Kroirs ... see Mr. Sous,, con- 
auciinB his men.   lilf directing is unlike 

that of any other conductor. He does not 
n.ake this or that motion to draw from the 
orchestra this or that shade of tone. 
Moreover, inspired by what he hears, he 
indulges n an ever-changing lively pan- 
tomime. Now he appears to be holding 
in his left hand the reins of a four-in-hand, 
then one imagines he has a whip ... Ids 
rleht hand, While the next moment he ap- 
pears to be driving according to the tempo 
of the music. Again he Stands, his head 
inclined to one Sle, as though taking aim 
will" a gun, by wa v of portraying as a shot 
the fonssmo stroke on the bass drum. 
He floats he dances, he assumes fencing, 
noamons^-aiways to time with the music.; 

I  it  i"  wed  worth  seelnK-Mr. Sousa con- 
ducting bis orchestra." 

SOUSA AND BAND RETURN. 

Arrived on the St. Louis This Morning. 

The Tour Abroad a Suc- 

cessful One. 

John Philip Pousa anil his band returnc.I on 
the American Line steamship St. Louis, which 
reached her dock this morning. In honor of 
the home coming of the band the steamship 
was decorated wilh bunting. At the bow were 
lashed handsome silk Ila^s, the colors of (lcr- 
niany, France, Holland and Belgium and the 
cities of Cologne and Frankfort. Forward on 
decit. under the leadership of Sousa, was the 
band, and as the big liner came into her dock 
ii played "The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
"Star Spangled Banner" and "Home, S veet 
Home." 

One of ihe Brsl passengers to come ashore 
was Leader Sousf. He discussed his Euro- 
pean trip freely and spoke of the success which 
had marked the tour of the band and the 
favor with which they had been received 
everywhere. He was particularly pleased .hat 
the Americanism of his organization had been 
the   ehl f   fa.'lor  of  iis  BUCCeSS  abroad. 

"We have visited more lhan one town where 
they did not know that our colors were re 1, 
white and blue,' 'said Mr. Sousa, "but they 
do now and they are familiar with 'The 
Stars and Stripes Forever' and 'The Star 
Spangled Manner.' We have made those t.vtt 
tunes known throughout Europe. 1 cannot 
speak loo highly of the reception we have re- 
ceived while abroad. Everywhere ive have 
received the most courteous treatment and the 
band lias met  with unqualified success." 

Sousa and his band sailed from New YorK 
on the St. Paul late In April. Summarizing 
the results of the European tour. Colonel 
George Frederic Hlnlon, the manager of the 
hand, said that the hand bad given concerts 
in thirty-five different Cttles in France, Bel- 
glum and Holland. Tin hand played at Paris 
four weeks, participating in the dedication 
of the American Pavilion, the American ma- 
chinery and transportation exhibits at Vln- 
c< nncs, the dedication of the Washington and 
Lafayette monuments. Oo the Fourth ot 
July the city authorities of Paris twice sus- 
pended traffic on the grand boulevards for 
Sousa. once in the morning, to allow tho 
band to parade through the principal thor- 
oughfares, and at night, when Sousa gave a 
three hour concert in the center of the Place 
do l'Opera to more than 30,000 people. In 
Herlin Sousa played seventeen days at the 
New Royal Opera House, in two engage- 
ments; nine days in Frankfort, eight in Ham- 
burg, six in Cologne, four each in Dresden 
Leipzig, Munich, Brussels. Amsterdam and 
The Hague. He played in Wiesbaden, Baden- 

Heidelberg,   Straaaburg, 

Y9RK, '* 

Baden,  Mannheim, 
Lelge,   Dusseldorf.   Nuremburg" and   in.other 
continental cities 

Mr. Sousa declar 
cess in ev 

ecn a suc- 

"0 ii t e I tS i in o f 3 1)1 u f t f I i t b ft a - 
i t r. ftapellmeiftcr Goiifn, ber am Sarrt*-- 
tag nuf ber ,.2t. iiouio" mil feintr Hapffle 
ben feintr furopdifedjn loitrnoe juriid* 
teftrtc, fta! con bicfer perfefyebent fytacftt; 
ftiidf irrttfjtbradjt, berentit'Ciirn Onfel Sam 
rtnd) in .'oiiliHcben mit ibin pftiiden mbtfttf. 
@2 fjanbell fid6 tim 35 fltften miiritaltfrher 
^nftrumentt, bit Don ber. ^pflbcftbrbfn cor= 
ISufig nod) tinier Cetfdjlufe .tebalten roer= 
ben, unb VVCIT fpfnnet, bis feltfjefitQl roor= 
ben ift, ob bie Jnftrumentf einheimifefcer 
ober auSroatttgen Sfabrifatfi fmb. ^afj§ bie 
Snrumente triiben faftrijtri jl.ib, ift ber 
lanbtSiiblltfjf 3Df' 3" entriditen. 
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No Sousa 0|»crn This Year. 

The central  figures in  the cafe of the 
Waldorf-Astoria    during    the    luncheon 
hour yesterday were John Phillip Sousa 
and Charles Klein.   Mr. Klein was earn- 
est over the  fact that they were there Jj 
to discuss tho details leading up to a con- 
tract by which they will collaborate upon 
a comic opera, and Mr. Sousa was not so 
earnest.      Indeed,  it is  a  peculiarity of 
this rather remarkable man that he is 

I apparently    in    earnest    about    nothing . 
whatsoever, yet contrives to reel off in a ' 
day more work than obviously industri- 
ous persons could attack in a week. 

Sousa tells me that he promised Klein 
after the production of "El Capitan" that 
there would be some other collaboration 
between them, and that the next score 
he writes will be to a libretto written by 
Mr. Klein. 

"I shall not compose any new music, 
however,  until a year from now," said 
the band master.   "I consider that I am 
entitled to a vacation.   The only news of I 
the slightest  interest about  my  affairs, 
just now is that George Edwardes is ne- | 
gotlating with me with  the expectation j 
of sending 'The Charlatan' and "El Capi- 
tan' on tour in South Africa." 
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BIG CROWD 
ON ST. LOUIS 

Dr. Shrady   Talks   of   the 
Plague—Du Val   on 

Foreign Tunnels. 

Sousa and   Hit   Band    Wore 
Royally Welcomed Vi hllo 

Abroad. 

P* 

On? of, the lnrecst crowd* »v»r Oarflrj 
acrsun the Atlantic hv the Arr)i>r!citl lithe 
iteamshlp St Louis was brought to port 
this morning by that, vessel. 

\rr-.i"» tbe n»sspni»ers were many 
prominent American* who returned home 
Jfter !n ereming tours of Europe. 

PrArnlP^bt nmonit them wvre Bflwln 
floul.1 and his family. Mrs. Garret A. 
Hobirt. Dr. George F. Shrady. Capt. 
Horace DuVal. Col. William L. Elklns, 
Or. H. Holbrooke Curtis, Mrs. M. F. 
Qlbson, Paris Exhibition Commissioner 
Of Ohio: Wayne MacVeagh, Calvin 
Manning, John Philip Sousa and his 
band of sixty-five pieces and Mrs. 
Cbarlea Emorv Smith. 

Reporters of The Evening World had 
Interest Ins: talks aboard the ship with 
some of  the  passengers. 

DR. SHRADY'S TALK. 
Dr. George  F   Shrady: 
"I went  for a  change and rest.    The 

landlord's got the ehinge and the wait- 
ers got the rest.    I*m g'.ad to get back 
where American money Is good. 

"While In I>ondon I Inquired Into the 
spread of the bubonic plague. I found 
twenty genuine cases In Glasgow and 
100 cases under observation, the au- 
thorities were using energetic means 
to prevent Its spread and were sure 
they would be able to stamp It out. 
Prof. Muir examined the bacilli and 
pronounced   it   the   genuine   article. 

"One way to prevent the introduction 
of the disease Into this country is to 

,plaoe under observation every case of 
i high temperature noticed on shipboard. 
Dr. Doty, I believe, is taking all precau- 
tions and I don't think there is the 
slightest chance of the disease getting In 
litre. 

"It Is easily stamped out, as was 
shown In San Francis :o when cases were 
discovered there. 

"The English people are exercised and( 

alarmed  over  the outbreak.      The  port 
officials are careful that no one afflicted 
with the pague Is allowed aboard ves- 
sels bound for America." 

NO YERKES SCHEME. 
Col. William L. Elklns: 
"It la not true that I went abroad In 

the interest.of a financial syndicate to 
examine the electrical street railway 
properties of London and ovher Euro- 
pean cities. My trip was purely for 
Pleasure. I know of no movement or- 
ganltei by Charles T. Yerkes to secure 
fnterests In foreign street railway cor- 
poratlons." 

John Philip Sousa: 
••My tour abroad was a great ovation. 

The 'Stars and the Stripes Forever' is 
being Played all over Europe and the 
Continent;   I was, delighted with my re- 
ceCenhave beeVaUroad »lnce April and 

. W ■ iT, tiitrtv-ftve cities n France, 
played in £\%J_ve

an«-HollsVnS. The 
Germany. «elJf7"2 ".,' of American 
f0".£'\end we lntr*ducedgthe airs where 
ffi", had'neVer been heard before." 
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THE BIG CITY 
OVER THE 

SEA 
  

Interest  in   Domestic 
Affairs. 

The Government Considers It 
Time to Prepare for an 

Election. 

Young Hay's   Services May 
Be Utilized in the Trans- 

vaal War. 

The Maybrick Case Bobs Up 
Again—A Tangible Re- 

suit at Last. 

Special   Cable   Letter. 
Copyrighted, Associated Press. 
W      QNDON.   Saturday.    Sent.   1. 

city of the St. Louis and Etruria. TIP 
fformor takes an interesting; list of 
passengers, including Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
win Gould, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mc- 
Veagh, Justice Gray, Dr. Schrady, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Elkins of Philadelphia 
and Sousa's hand, which has just com- 
pleted a continental tour. Sousa has 
been in London this week, but resist- 
ed the temptation to play in England, 
as he expects to return here next sea- 
son, when he will probably appear at 
the. Glasgow International Exposition. 

"The band." said Sousa, "seemed 
quite as popular at FranTTfort, Cologne 
and Berlin as at Paris. American mu- 
sic is always most welcome. Though 
my interpretations of Wagner were 
enthusiastically received in Germany, 
a brass bam\ that can accompany a 
violin solo is an unknown thing in Eu- 
rope, where attempts to use military 
bands to play concert music are not al- 
ways pleasing. Such an instrument a3 
the saxaphone is unknown in Germany 
and the vast number of reeds which se- 
cure the violin effects of the band are 
an innovation which surprised many." 

Nearly every continental city has 
presented Sousa with a civic flag, and 
Frankfort sent a delegation to London 
Thursday to personally present him 
with a magnificent banner from that 
municipality. 

■—• •    • . _ i     #s. -,.».. 
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SHIFTING  OF   1*1 BUO  INTEREST TO 
THE   NATION'S 1'ltlVATG  AEEAIRS.        • 

SOUTH AFRICAN  «l ESTIO\. 

TALK WM m. iYBH'S CUE 

Letter    <o    Ilfr    From    Lord    Rasaell. 
SUUMII'H  llnml—\\ lint   Ibe   l.«-i«u>r 

> Snya—Thralrit'al >otrs. 

Copyright, 1900J by the Associated Press. 
London, tv-i>t. L—Pending the discovery of 

the dlplorflftUata as in ,hun:.-to -A>; -• —_*" 
The .>»it«<» <>f home Vwund American* thi^ 

w. -k Is limited i>y tho canaclty «'t the ax. 
Louis and Btruria. The Srmer fa.**_» *« 
interesting ii^i ot pa?s.->>Rers, Including Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Gould. Mr. and Mrs. 
«• ...     MacVeagh.   Justice Gray.   Or.   *.. 
Sir lv. Mr. ami Mrs. W. B. Klklns ot 
Philadelphia, ami Sousa's tanU. which has 
lust completed a continental tour. S-Mis;i 
has been In London this week, but res.st^l 
"he temptoOon to play ta Knsian.. as he 
exoects to return here nexl s.-ason. when 
hi will probably appear at the Glasgow in- 
leSThe0band^^d°\n«u "*~med qulto 
a, popular at FrankfoTN4JBjoj_ne an.1, Ber- 
Hnasal Paris..AmericanTnTHIe is always 
most' welcome. Though my interpretatUrns 
of Wagner were enthuslastlcaUy receive,! 
n Germany, a brass band that can aeooaj- 
nanya Violin solo Is an unknown thing in 
Europe where attempts to use mihtarv 
bVnas to play coneert music are not always 
Pleasing. Such an instrument as the saxa- 
Shonels unknown In <Jerrnai-.y. and ri.a 
vast comber of reeus whkh secure tha 
vtolln effects ©1 the band are an innova- 
tion which surprised." 

Nearly every continental city has pre- 
sented Sousa will. 8>ci\ic Dag. and I rank- 
fort sent a delegation to London Thursday 
tonereonall7present him with a magnlft- 
cent banner from that mnnicipahty 

The autumn theatrical season has already 
onened under more hopeful atisplces. TM 
riv Nell Gwvnnes are attracting b:g 
houseft and the critics are already wonder- 
inc how soon "Nell" will appear In the 
\■■ii'iU vill<-s and  music hails. 

• '.'he Casino Giri" continues to go merrily 
enough at the Shaftsbury. In spite of 
Mabel Oilman's hasty withdrawal from hvr 
i.irl     wniil    is   cleverly     tilled     by     Marv 
Senrge. But having disposed of the orches- 
tral leader and star during the brief i^n.nl 
.,r Mr Lederer's absence, thv future action 
of Mr" Lowenteld are awaited with some 
Interest !>v BOme number- ot the company. 

Rehearsals of J. M. Barrie'sj new play. 
"The Wedding Guest." which Arthur Bour- 
, 1 i,r will soon produce at the Garnck. arrt 
already under waj-- As this is the Br*t se- 
rious drama Mr. Barrle h.:s attempted, tua 
, luctlon is await, d with much Interest. 
1 Edna May. having decided against so.ng 
to Berlin, leaves lo-day tor Paris. «hera 
Phe Is engaged to appear at the Follies 
Benrere nexl wt-ek.   _^ 

Martin Harvey, who is searching for a 
Juliet, says he has decided on Mrs. Janes] 
Brown Potter for his reopening in _t»n 
autumn. 
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Auirrican.i II»met»o»»*. 
The outflow of homebound Americans 

this week is limited by the capacity of the 
St Louis and Etruria. The former takes 
an interesting list of passengers, 1Includ- 
ing Mr and Mrs. Edwfn GouM. Mr. and 
Mrs Wayne MacVeagh. Justice Gray. | 
Dr. Shrady, Mr. and Mrs, W. S. Blkins 
of Philadelphia and Sousa's band, which 
has just completed a f*«»aintal tonr. 
Sousa has been In London this wetk. but 
resisted the temptation to play In Eng- 
land as he expects to return here next 
season, when he will probably appear at 
the Glasgow international exposition. 

"The band." said Souse, •seemed oulte 
popular at Frankfort, Cologne end in Ber- 
lin as it did at Paris. American music Is 
always most welcome. Through my in- 
terpretations of Wagner were received •*• 
thusktstlcally in Germany, a brass band 
that can accompany a violin solo is an 
unknown thing In Europe where attempt* 
to use military bands to play concert mu- 
sic are not always pleasing. Such an In- 
strument as the saxaphone Is unknown In 

| Germany end the vast number of reeds 
which secure the violin effects o__"_* 
■bard are an  innovation which surprised 
many." 

Neariy every continental city has pre- 
sented Sousa with a civic Hag. aad Frank- 
tort sent a delegation to London Thurs- 
day, to personally present bun with • 
magnificent banner from" that muiricipal- 

llty. 
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The outflow of home-bound Ameri- 
cans this week is limited by the ca- 
pacity of the St. LJUIS and Etrutia. 
The former takes an Interesting list of 
passengers, including Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
win Gould, Mr. arid Mrs. Wayne Mac- 
Veagh, Justice Gray, Dr. Schrady, Mr. 
ana Mrs. \v. S. Elkins, of Philadelphia, 
ami Sousa's band, which haw Jtftd Com- 
pleted a continental tour. Sousa has 
been in London this week, but resisted 
the temptation to play in England, as 
he expects to return here next season, 
when he will probably appear at the 
Glasgow International  Exposition. 

"The band," said Sousa, "seemed 
quite as popular at Frankfort, Co- 
logne and Berlin as at Paris. American 
music if -'ways most welcome. Th mgh 
my Interpretations of Wagner were 
■mthuaiasticalty received in Germany, 
a brass band that can accompany a 
violin solo is an unknown thing in Eu- 
rope, where attempts to use military 
bands to play concert music are not al- 
ways pleasing. Such an Instrument as 
the saxaphone Is unknown In Germany 
and the vast number of reeds which se- • 
cure the violin effects of the band are 
an innovation which surprised  many."! 

Nearly every continental < Ity has | 
presented Sousa with a civic flag, and 
Frankfort sent a delegation to London 
Thursday to personally present him 
with a magnificent banner from • that 
municipality. 

•984. 
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and    Mrs.    Wayne    MacwMH 

I Gray.  Dr. BcTirWy.  Mr.  and Mr. T-1 
' Blktas of Philadelphia, andHfcuaa^"1,.',i,r    , 
which has just completed V^onl^T*' 
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tour. •Sousa   has   been   in  London 
Wee£ but resisted the temptation  ," „ 

I in England, as he expects to return h 
next  season, when   he  will   probably si 
Pear at theI.Glasgow taternatlonai Lrfd, 
sition       .-rhe band," ,Said Sousa.  CoX 
rd quite as popular at Frankfort   n„, 
andBer.in„at*a,i..    Am^S 
s always most welcome.    Though m • n 
crpretations of Wagner were P11,m iu" 
I, ally received in Garmany, a brass Sd 

that  can accompany  a violin solo  is  . , 
unknown  thing   In    Europe.    where    at 
tempt, to use military band* to play con 
cert, music are not always pleasing Cl 
an   instrument  as  the   ■JSS.'J 
known in Germany and the vast numw 
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and Frankfort sent a deles«tion ,„ T    * 
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Their Instruments Seized by the   64 

Customs Officials and Held 

for Duty. 

When Sousa's Band arrived here on the 
St. Louis Saturday, the customs officers 
took charge of the thirty-five packing 
cases, containing their Instruments, and 
sent them to the public stores. They will 
be held by the Government until it Is 
shown that all the Instruments were taken 
away from this country, and, therefore, 
entitled to be brought back without pay- 
ing a duty. 

Sousa and his manager, Col. Hinton, are 
expected to appear at the Custom House 
to-day, make the proper affidavits and re- 
lease the instruments. 

i..(.^. w«««.i...fc «-.w.«,_. 
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HELD SOUSA'S INSTRUMENTS. 
lu.tom    Authorities    Rrlsn    I'litrM-llvc 

«•>!•.«■«* ol Tlirm a« »*lrr. 
Sousa and Ids band arrived yesterday, 

and the famous- leader and march com-k f 

poser expected to leave to-day for Wash- 
ington to vinlt his family, but he will re- 
main in town and try and induce Uncle 
Sam to hand over the Ilo eases of musical 
instruments, the property of the band. 

When Sousa arrived on the St. Louifl 
on Saturday his men's Instruments were 
in 36 big packing cases. The> were 
taken in chargr by the customs officials 
and cent to the Public Stores until It can 
be shown that all the instruments were 
taken away from here, and therefore are 
entitled to be brought back without pay- 
ing duty. 

Sousa and his manager. Col. Hinton, 
ar? sjtpectcffl to appear in the Custom 
Howe to-day. explain to the collector and 
release the :>."> cases of Instruments. 

The peculiar part of the case Is that 
only the men who carried their Instru- 
ments In their hands Buttered. Those 
packed away In trunks and bags were 
not molested. ' 

The custom men said those they seized 
looked like foreign-made Instrumental 
The men. on the other hand, say they 
had th» instruments when they sailed. 

WITHOUT   INSTRUMENTS 
The members of Sousa's band will u \ J 

their instrmneuU, which arrived wltti \-» 
on ,he St. LotUR Saturfcy, until somfl 
today ..wing to the action of 
officials   l»   sending   toeffl 
stores. 
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/jobh  Philip  Sousa  says  a ugh be 

f*KSUM has music In his soul. 

 '  g'nnsn Home  Msat™' Bousa and Uls baud returned from Europe | 

nr?he%p"nC«tVnded to the thor 
o„gh Americanism of the band, and, as for 

the inu^le. be said: ,.,,, 

the music of "The Star Sp.U»(tiedJ"11"^,, 
„,1 tailed from New York   n .\pi ' 

Steal hit of the Paris Kxpo- 
rmany, Holland and Bel- 

band numbers BE 
raveled second class, wlthfre 

l„l trains.   This American lar 
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IshneBB attracted much attention. 

Mr   BoUSfl denied the story that 
hod cost i.Vin glO.000, saying that, on th. 
contrary, it had been a prontoble '<n^; 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Oould. Mrs. Garret 
A   Hobart, <i. A. Hobart. .ir    \\. L. K 
Ulns and family. Bishop Nicholson, of Mil- 
waukee,  and Mrs. Charles  Emory Smith 
were juwuia the other n-.«> 
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aMilKH AS»   COMJB HOMK. 
■I>ondon, Sept. 1.—The outflow of home- ■ 

bound Americans this week is limited by . 
the capacity of Hie 8t. l.oids and Ktrurla 
The former takes an Interesting list of ! 
passengers Including Mr', and Mrs Edwin 

I Oould. Mr. and Mr*. Wayne MucYeagh. ' 
Justice Orav. Dr. Schrady, Mr. and Mrs I 
W. S. EllrtfTs of Philadelphia and Sousa': 
hand, which has just completed a c " 
Ainenlal lour.  
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BANDMASTER SOUSA HOME. 
John Philip Sousa. with his band, consisting 

of fifty-eight men. arrived this morning on 
board the American Line steamer St. Louis 
from Cherbourg. Two concerts were given 

ron the St Louis and another was promised 
on arrival at the dock. Colonel George F. 
Hanlon the manager of the band, was also a 
passenger on the steamer. 
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given on the st  L», is    A   '' ,,ts Wtr. 
■'->lo„,  the manager of    ,01;^;.  j* 
also a passenger or. the steamer 
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John PhWp 8o«»a is «W ^ ^^  )B *eW <* the 

HO«*H Horn* *»'«'" 
XKW YOBK, Sept. 8—John Philip Sousa, 

with his band of 58 men, arrived this morn- 
ing on the St. Louis from Cherbourg.     Two 
concerts were given on the St. Louis. 

Col. George P. Hanlon, the manager of 
■ the band,   was   also   a   passenger   on   the 

steamer. 
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Sousa, the   famous   bandmaster,   hasfyfl 

sailed from London far America, He says 
that his TJftTTipeab tour Oest hltn |l*.«sX 
but that he doe*Mi»t rafrtt the        ;. No,' 
of course not!   A MfU 
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John Philip Sousa will nl\e liia flrst concert since 
§>» return at tho Metropolitan i)iw'r<1 Howe on 
Pilttmber 23. This will be the first of a ieriea of 
tour Sunday concerts by fluusa'3 bund. 

Prt« «J4kAA_ 

INTO HOME PORT 
WITH THE MUSIC 

OF SOUSA'S BAND 
The Return of Many Prominent 

Americans   From   Their 
Travels Abroad. 

A    BANDMASTER'S    TRIUMPH 

Justice  Gray  Describes  English 
Sentiment Toward This 

Country. 

Address ot  lournal. 
DRESDEN. 

     EDWIN     GOULD     DENIES     TALES 

JUI.V   Ml 

rl IE dead season having set in with the closing of 
the Court Opera on July ist, garden and out-of-door 

f concerts now form the feature of musical life at Dresden. 
I The celebration of the American Independence was 
| marked by the bandmaster, Trenkler, on the Belvedere 
"with a 
several 
from 1 
Higher 
and A. 

concert, the programme of which comprised 
American compositions. There were selections 

I'. Sousa, Busch, Saddler, and V. Herbert, 
class music also was represented by Bucalossi 
Sieberg.    The " Fantaisie Dramatiquc" of the 

latter proved a noteworthy musical production, revealing 
knowledge, melodic invention, and sentiment. It should 
be classed as "subjective music," depicting, evidently, 
some episode in life, judging from the conviction it 
carries. In its tendency and form it counts as modern 
music, requiring sympathy of execution, vivid colouring. 
and a strong working up of the climaxes, a tame reading, 
like that of Trenkler, being almost ruinous to the effect 
of the composition. 

Jl IV  SIST. 

Among foreign bandmasters there cannot be found a 
name more  popular and better known in the musical 
world than that of John Philip Sousa, the famous master 
of one of the greatest American military bands in existence. 
This was heard about a fortnight ago in the Bergkeller 
C.arden. an orchestra whirry thSlgreat leader has brought 
to its present   point of brilliancy %>y the force of his 
musicianship and his inspiring direction.     Sousa  is  a 
conductor of great magnetism.    While varying his pro-^ 
grammes judiciously and interestingly with compositions 
of serious   and   universal  character,  the   distinguishing 
feature is essentially popular music, no items of the pro- 
gramme  receiving  so  admirable   a   treatment   as   the 
American music and the compositions from  the band- 
master  himself,  whose   buoyant,   rhythmic   dash   and 
swing   in   his  own   marches,   dances,   and   " two-steps" i 
capped the climax  of his capacity.     Sousa's  music is j 
distinctly national and indigenous to the soil.    Compared 
with that of Germany, Austria, and France, or the music 
of the Slavonic nations, its individuality becomes manifest 
at once.    There is no rhythmic liberty in Sousa's music, 
as in  Edward Strauss' readings, but there is the true 
American fire and   "go" which inspire  the  audiences 
here,  especially the Americans.    A striking  feature in 
Sousa's conducting is his  beat, signs and marks being 
at times given low under the desk in horizontal direction, 
seemingly visible only to the audience, the vigour and 
tire of the conductor  being,  however,  instantaneously 
and strictly responded to by his men, who are drilled 
to  an  admirable  certainty of attack.     The cornet and 
trombone soli  were brilliantly rendered by  Herbert L. 
Clarke and I'ryor.    The four concerts were, sad to say, 
not favoured by fine  weather,  the audience,  however, 
being highly enthusiastic. 

[UPECUI,  TELEGRAM  TO  THE   DISPATCH-] 

NEW YORK, Sept. 8.—The steamship 
3t. .Louis of the American line arrived 
In this port to-day with a great crowd 
of American tourists, who are returning 
from the Paris Exposition and the vari- 
ous summer resorts on the Continent. As 
the steamship came up the river John 
Philip Sousa'e band stood on the forward 
'deck and played "The Star Spangled 
|Banner" and "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," and as the big liner was warped 
Into her pier the band played "Homo, 
Sweet Home." On the rail of the port 
bow were three largo silk flags, one an 
American silk Hag presented to Mr. 
Sousa by the American exhibitors, the 
second a French flag presented to him 
by the people of Paris, and the third the 
official flag of the city of Frankfort. 

Mr. Sousa seemed pleased with the suc- 
cess   of   his  organization,   and  said  that 

the chief factor of Its success had been 
Its Americanism. "We visited many 
towns," said Mr. Sousa, "where the peo- 
ple did not know that our colors were 
red, white and blue. They know it now. 
The foreigners like the swing and dash 
of American music." 

A Galaxy of Noted Persons. 
Among the other passengers were 

Colonel William L. Elklns of the Whlt- 
ney-Wldener-Elklns syndicate, Mrs. Elk- 
lns, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gould, Justice 
George Gray of the United States Su- 
preme Court, Mrs. Gray, Mrs. M. F. Gib- 
son, Commissioner of the Paris Exposi- 
tion from Ohio; Mrs. Garret A. Hobart, 
wife of the late Vice President; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne MacVeagh, Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Manning, Mrs. Charles Emory 
Smith. „     .  «dja«MMUH 

Wayne MacVeagh declined to discuss 
the political situation or to speak of the 
action of Richard Olney in coming out in 
support of Bryan. He said that he was 
In poor health and had given no thought 
to politics. He is going direct to his coun- 
try place. 

Justice Gray, formerly United States 
Senator from Delaware and a member of 
the Paris Peace Commission, said that he 
found the people of England greatly In- 
terested In the outcome of the present 
political campaign. "They are anxious to 
get the views of Americans," he said, 
"though they do not seem to favor either 
McKinley or Bryan. They are also anx- 
ious to find out whad we think the out- 
come would be In the event of Bryan's 
election. I gave the opinion that the 
American people were thoroughly Imbued 
with American ideas and that the fate 
of the United States did not depend upon 
the result of a political campaign." 

As to China, Justice Gray said that 
the English statesmen whom he had met 
expressed the opinion that the policy of 
tin? United States, as outlined by John 
Hay, Secretary of State, was the clever- 
est solution of the problem and that he 
believed England was inclined toward 
joining the United States in its policies 
pursued In the Far East. AB to the South 
African situation, he said he found the 
English people hopeful. He added that 
the coal shortage was causing England a 
great deal of concern, anu Its solution 
would probably prove a difficult problem. 

Gould Renlea Castellane Troubles 
Edwin Gould denied the sensational re- 

ports published here regarding the finan- 

cial condition of the Count de Castellama. 
He said that the story that the counw 
seat of the Castellane family was to W* 
sold or that the members of the Gotfld 
family had been willed upon to raJae 
$1,500,000 to satisfy the creditors of the 
Count were absolute falsehoods. He spent 
two months abroad and several weeks at 
the Paris Exposition, which, he said, low 
pressed him much less than the expo»*trron 
°f 1890. . . ■;'      .   . 

Colonel Elklns said he had net Invested 
in any surface or underground railroad m 
London, Paris or any other European city. 
"Being Interested irf the street railway 
business here and in Philadelphia. he 
said, "I looked aiound a bit Just to see 
how things were going over there. But 
as for Investing In their stock that is 
quite another matter." 

The Cunard line steamship Etrurla ar- 
rived to-day from Liverpool and Queens- 
town with 641 cabin and no steerage pas- 
sengers.     This   is   an   unusual   Incident. 
Marcus Daly, the copper king and turf- 
man of Montana and the'rival of Senator, 
Clark, was a passenger.    Mr. Daly la lnj 
feeble health, but It Is said the ocean trl* 
has benefited him a little.   Mr. Daly df» 
clined to discuss politics or racing afTatpj 
saying that as he had simply gone abend 
for his health he did not Interest himself 
much In matters of public concern. 
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iA'S BAND COMES   HOME. 

_- York , Sept. 8—John PnttJp 
~ .with his great baud of 58 men ar- 
" L JttUTday morning on the St. Louid 

Cherbourg. Two concerts were 
n the St. Louis. Col. Geo. P. 
, the manager of the baud, was 
insseuger ou the steamer. 
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John Philip Sousa is home again, an, 
he promptly contradicts the report thai 
his tour abroad has not been profitable 
financially. Ii Is good to hear that the 
glory he achieved in foreign parts is 
adequately supplemented with ducats, 
The only occasion where he seems to 
have failed to be suitably recompensed 
was at the dedication of the. Lafayette 
and Washington monuments In Paris, 
under American auspices, when he gave 
the services "f his band gratuitously. 
It appears that his countrymen over 
there forgot even to thank him. 

L 
Sousa seems to have come out on top 

in his business venture of taking his 
band to the other side to play mirchea 
to the Europeans. There have been 
some dire reports, but as Rousa hlim*.'f 
figures the expenditures as $75 000 and 
income at $100,000, the financial sheets 
would go to prove that the European 
enjoys the melody of the brass band as | 
well as his American brother. 
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Sousa's   Imitator   Stole. 
The leader of the negro brass band of 

the Queen of Madagascar, who has ac- 
quired great vogue here by Imitating 
SousaJu-mannerism and playing Sousa's 
music, styling himself the "Black Sousa," 
has succumbed to the cold weather and 
Is ln the hospital, threatened with con- 
sumption. 

+ + + 

liaHira ol 8OUM'«BKCUL 

Special to The Tost Exp-css. 
New York. Sept. s.—John Phillip Routa 

with his band, consisting of ,"»..; men, ar- 
rived this morning on board or ' the 
American line steamship St. Louis from 
Cherbourg. 
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The band played at Parts four weeks, partici- 
pating in the decoration of the American 
pavilion, the American machinery and the 
transportation exhibits at Vincennes and the 
dedication of the Washington and Lafayette 
monuments, 

"On July 4 the city authorities twice sus- 
pended traffic on the grand boulevards for 
us, once in the morning to allow the band to 
parade through the principal thoroughfares, 
and at nieht when we gave a three-hour con- 
cert in the center of the Place de I'Opera to 
more than 30,1ft' people. 

i t.rrniM 

MY IB IV10 fit 
iaa and His Band Return From 

a Successful  Tour. 

WIN HIGH PRAISE IN EUROPE 

Foreigners Are Captivated by the Irre- 

sistible  Dn«h and Swing of 

American Manic. 

TSPKCIAL  TO   THE   TIMES-HERALD.] 
NEW YORK, Sept. 8.—John Philip Sous.a 

and hi* band returned on the sUamship St. 
Louis to-day. In honor of the home-coming 
of the band the steamship was decorated 
with bunting. At the bow were lashed beau- 
tiful silk flags—the colors of Germany, 
""ranee, Holland and Belgium, the cities of 

f Cologne and Frankfort. Forward on deck, 
I under tht leadership of Sousa, was the band, 

and as the big ilner came into her dock they 
played "The Star Spangled Banner and 
"Home, Sweet Home." 

Mr. Sousa tald be was delighted with the 
success which had marked the tour Of the 
band and the favor with which they had been 
received everywhere. He was particularly 
pleased that the Americanism of his or- 
ganization wa.< (he thief factor of its success 
abroad.   He said: 

"We have visited more than one town 
where they did not know thai our colors were 
red, white and blue, but they do now, and 
thty are familiar with the 'Stars and Stripes 
Forever' and 'The Star Spangled Banner.' 
We have made those two tunes known 
through Europe. I cannot speak too highly 
of the reception we received while abroad. 
Everywhere we received most cordial treat- 
ment. 

Europe   Liken   American   .MUNIC 

"I have found human nature pretty much 
the same tnt world over, and the Dutch and 
the French liked the swing srnd the dash 
and the originality of American mtlalc quite 
as much as out home audiences uo. Natural- 
ly I am gratified, but despite the success we 
have won, we areial1 glad to get home." 

Colonel George Frederick HInUm, the man- 
ager of the band said that concerts had beea 
given in thirty-Hve Cities In France Be:giuni 
and Holland. "At Paris." said he. "where 
we were the official American band at the ex- 
position, Scusa proved the one Isolated and 
brilliant   musical   success of the exposition. 

Great Sneeeaa !■ Ueraiaay. 
"In Berlin we played seventeen days, nina 

days Jn Frankfort, eight in Hamburg, six 
In Cologne, four each In Dresden. Leipsig. 
Munich. Brussels. Amsterdam and The 
Hague. We also played ic Weisbaden. Baden 
Baden. Mannheim. Heidelberg. Strassburg. 
Dusseldorf. Xurcmbourg and in other con- 
tinental cities to the largest audiences ever 
known there. We received offers for an- 
other European tour and for a season in ■ 
Great Britain." 

Mr. Sousa was asked as to the truth of the 
report that he lost $KuM0i on the trip and that 
he was treated with little courtesy after 
playing at the monument dedications in 
Paris.    He said: 

"The. «■ is no truth in the report that the 
trip was not a financial success. That story 
probably tame about owing to the fact that 
I missed a train through the stupidity of 
railroad officials and had to pay *l.-\*>. That 
was at Mannheim, where we were in time 
to give the tx.mcert, but lost our baggage, and 
so could nut play. 

Wnraaljr  Greeted  Everywhere. 
"We were well treated In every place, 

though it is true that we were not thanked 
for our services at the dedication of the 
Lafayette monument. I have not been 
thanked to this day by the people. The band 
played* at the Washington monument cele- 
bration in Paris July 3. and it was five weeks 
afterward that 1 received a letter thanking 
me for the jurt we l«>wk in the affair." 

Nearly ever] continental city In which the 
band appeared haj presented Sousa with 
civic flags, ar.d Fiankfort stnt a delega- 
tion to London to present to him a mag- 
nificent banner front that municipality.       i 

In addition to presenting patriotic airs. Mr. 
Sousa introduced the rag time music on the 
continent, aud it met with such success that 
S» ii.it..r Depew. who was abroad at the time, 
paid that many believed nig time music was 
our national air. 

Taught  Parisian*  to  WhlHtle. 
John Philip Sousa Bays that none of his 

hearers in Europe was more enthusiastic 
. than the American who, traveling abroad, 

felt at home when he saw the announce- 
ment that the band was to play and he 
heard the familiar music. Sumo of his | 
fascinated compatriots even forsook tem- 

l porariiy their own plans of travel to gttok 
to the itinerary of the musicians, and sur- 
prised them by appearing unexpectedly at 
the concerts in various towns. In Paris 
many of the Americans made the bands 
situation their headquarters, and never 
wandered far away from their own lan- 
guage and the familiar Sousa marches. 

The Americans who went to the fair 
are also said to have exhibited one pecu- 
liarity which so impressed the public that 
It ueems likely to become a peculiarity 
of the city. Whistling had always been 
looked down upon as a vulgar habit until 
this summer. Parents taught their chil- 
dren that It was rude to whistle, and the 
habit was discouraged always. Whittling 
In railroad stations or public buildings 
of any kind In France Is frequently pro- 
hibited by guards or officers when Ameri- 
cans have forgetfully indulged In what 
foreigners consider a national habit. But 
the presence of so many Americans in 
Paris this summer succeeded In effecting 
an entire change in the French people 8 
attitude toward whistling. Now it is 
thought quite the smart thing to do, and 
Frenchmen are even taking lessons in thu 
art of whlsllng, entertaining their friends 
at evening parties by exhibitions of their 
skill In this direction, and taking the 
greatest delight out of this new sport. 

Several young men well known In Paris 
life have outstripped their associates In ac- 
quiring the new art and are distinguished 
for the versatility with which they can 
perform florid and difficult arias. At! 
present the Interest In whistling is con- 
tined to the classes with leisure to amuse, 
themselves with tiny new fad of the day. 
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A ■•><•■••'<>■• Tourists Keturu 
• The steamship St. Louis, of the Am 
lean   Line,   arrlv 
with a  great 
Ists who are returning from the 
Exposition and the various summer re- 
sorts on the Continent. As the steam- 
ship came UP the river John Philip Sou- 
sa's   Band 

.1   in   this   port   today 
crowd   of   American   tour- 

Parts 

deck , ,„..   stood   on   the   forward 
*'and plaved "The Star-Spangled Banner 

and   "The   Stars and   Stripes   Forever. 
and  as  the  big  liner was  wharfed  into 
her pier the band played "Home. Sweet 
Home."  On the rail of the portbow Were 
three large silk flags-one an American 
silk flag, presented to Mr. Sousa b> the 
American   exhibitors;     the     second    a 
French   flag,   presented   to  him  b>   the 
people of Paris,  and  the third  the of- 
ficial   flag   of   the   City   of   Frankfort. 
Among   Those   on   board   were   AmeHa 
Bingham,   the  actress;  Capt    H.  t.  JJU 
Va     Mrs   Du Val.  Col.  William L.  Ll- 
kirni.     It    the    Whitney-Wlslow-Elklns 
syndicate;   Mrs.   Klkins.   Mr.   and  Mrs 
Sdwln Gould;  Justice  °™&;*™\£ 
the United States Supreme Court, Mrs^ 
Gray; Mrs. M. F. Gibson   Comm ..loner 
of the Paris Exposition from Ohio. Mrs. 
Garret A. Hobart. wife of the late Viee- 
mesidenf   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Wayne  Mac- 
^eagh    Mr   and  Mrs.   Calvin  Manning 
Mrs .Charles Emory Smith, Dr. and Mrs 
O^orgo F   Shoody and the Rev. Dr. and 
Mrs.   Esra S. Tipple. 
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John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster. Is 
a passenger on the St. Louis, which 
sailed for Xew York Sept. 1. Sousa, who 
has achieved his great ambition of tak- 
ing his band to the musical centers of 
Europe, said before departure that he is 
more than gratified with the success of 

r his tuor. fttd. 
Sousa did not say so. but it Is learned 

from very good authority that the tour 
actually coat him SMO.vOO. It haa been 
repeatedly stated that the tour was a 
financial success. It la not believed, 
however, that Sousa grudges the loss of 
his $100,000. 

He laughingly told how he had lost 
J1JO0 in one lump. That was at Mann- 
i - im. where, after a whole day's ride 
from Paris, and a large part of the band 
having been lost on the way. Sousa 
found that the instruments had been 
stalled somewhere on the railroad. To 
appease the wrath of the mana- 
ger of the «•*> era-house Sousa wrote out 
a check for $12*0. 

An Associated Press dispatch from 
London under date of Sept. 1 states that 
Sousa has been In London, but resisted 
the temptation to play In England as he 
expects to return ther.- next season. 
when he will probably appear at the 
Glasgow International Exposition. 

"The band.*' said Sousa. "seemed quite 
as popular at Frankfort, Cologne and 
Berlin as at Paris. American music is 
always most welcome. Though my in- 
terpretations of Wagner were enthusias- 
tically received In Germany, a brass 
band that can accompany a violin solo 
is an unknown thing In Europe, where 
attempts to use military bands to olav 
concert music are not always pleasing. 
Such an instrument as the "saxaphone is 
unknown In Germany, and the vast 
number of reeds which secure the violin 
effects of the band are an innovation 
which surprised many." 

Xearlly every continental city has 
presented Sousa with a civic flag, and 
Frankfort sent a delegation to London 
Thursday to personally present him with 
a magnificent banner from that munici- 
pality. 
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v\'S European tour closed tl' 
with a performance in tl 
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^eluding the United States Minister, 
Stanford Newell; the United States Consul 
|rank p. Hill, and the officers of the Uni ed 
Mates training ship Essex. 

Sousa   received   great   applause,  and  the 
principal soloists were encored repeatedly 

1 he citizens of Amsterdam have 
to Sousa a silk Netherlands flag 
.  r°-ra°™>w the band  will leave.     , .,„ 

don and will sail from Southampton next 
Saturday on the St Louis 
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Except Sousa and Belasco. These b« 
cheerful men. Heat cannot wither nor 
humidity stale their infinite variety. Curi- 
ously enough their philosophy proceeds 
from different causes of the same matter. 
The bandmaster took a letter of credit for 
*20,000 to Europe and brought It bark Intact. 
X!Jl^ramat,9t carried a letter of credit for 
J20.000 and spent It all. In spite of reports 
to the contrary, put forth probablv by his 
"y?,1"—reports of nls financial failure-John 

1,1 p proild|y exhibits his letter of credit, 
still good for Its face value, as documentary 
evidence of the fact that his tour paid Its 
expenses If hc made no money he lost 
none by his European trip, except his usual 
earnings. Sousa's Income averages $40,000 
a year. He was away three monrhs, and 
is thua out of pocket $5,000, which amount 
was profitably Invested In the advertising: 
whloh his band received. The March Kin* 
considers his summer well spent, and the 
money that the trip cost him will soon bo 
made up by his Increased receipts In this 
country. In these pleasing circumstances 
the smile of John Philip is engaging and 
his beauty is more expansive than ever. 

'..J1. 
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VContinent, and   that  was  *«' 
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Can It be true that Sousa has taught, 
the foreigners the Yankee habit oP 
whistling? He brings home word to that! 
effect, and there's no doubt that the | 
Sousu tunes are mighty whistley.       _ 
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.SOI .SJ  TALUS or Ills TOUR. 

Baropean <'ities Blade Familiar « ith Borne 
Amerloan Air*, 

New  York,  Sept.  8,—John   Phillip Sousa 
an>! his band returned on the American line 
steamship   si.   l.,:iiis,   which   reached   her 
atck this morning.   In honor of the horno- 
toinlug of the band the steamship wns (|e.'- 
orated   with   bunting.    At   the   bow   wire 
hisl.nl   handsome  silk   Hags,   the  colors  „t 
Germany,   France,   Holland   and   Belgium 
and   the  citlos  of  Cologne  and   Frankfort 
Forward  on  deck,   under  the   leadership   of1 

Sousa,  was  the bund,  and  as   the  big  finer I 
came into her dock it  played  "The Stars 
and Stripes  Ft.  ever," "Star Spangled  Hau- 
lier     mid  "Home,  Sweel   Home." 

One   of   the     first     passengers     to    come 
ashore  was Sousa.    He discussed  his  Bui'o- 

| oean trip freely, and spoke of  the success! 
which   had   marked   the   tour   of   the  baud 
He was particularly pleased that the Amor- 
lean ism   of   his   organization   had   been   the ! 

thiet factor of its success abroad. 
"We have visited more than one town I 

where they did not know that our colors I 
were red. white and blue," said Mr Sousa 
but they do now and they are familiar 

with 'The Slars and Stripes Forever' and 
•The Star Spangled Banner.' We ' have 
made those two tunes known throughout 
hurope." 
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G. Magnus Schutz 
The Alhamhra this week in its pro- 

duction of Ship Ahoy, is fortunate in 
having in its cast such a thoroughly 
satisfactory and artistic singer as G. 
Magnus Schutz, who enacts the role of 
Lieutenant Lollypop. Mr. Schutz is 
the possessor of a splendid basso-bary- 
tone of good range, power and even- 
ness, which Lenses to the best advan- 
tage in every instance. He puts lire 
and enthusiasm into his work, singing 
with an absence of effort and with a 
naturalness that gives his work an un- 
conscious charm. 

Mr. Schutz is recently from New 
York, where he has appeared in opera 
and concert, singing with Seidl's or- 
chestra at Brighton Beach, and being 
for a season soloist withSousa's Hand. 
His work this week has demonstrated 
that he possesses an exceptionally well 
cultivated voice, far above what is 
usually found in light opera.and shows 
withal a graceful, magnetic stage pres- 
ence. 
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So Sousa dropped $10,000 ns a result of his 
3uroi>ean continental tour. The wise ones 
yho predicted a big failure for the Amerl- 
•an "March King" will doubtless find solace 
n this fact, but It Is not to be denied that 
fohn Phillip and his well trained cohorts 
natle an artistic success of genuine propor- 
Jons.   Ho won't have much trouble recoup 
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Sousa's Instruments Released. 
Members of Sousa's Hand rejoiced to- 

day when their instruments were released 
by the Custom House. Packed In 35 big 
boxes, every bit of musical property, 
from piccolo to bass drum, was taken in 
charge by the officials Saturday upon ar- 
rival of the St. IJOUIS and sent to tho 
public stores. The law has no ear for 
music except so far as contract labor 
goes, and when a question arises as to 
whether a foreign musician Is a real art- 
ist or simply an organ grinder, the Gov- 
ernment has to call Hi an expert to de- 
clde the question and Incidentally receive 

fc- v   = c •= 
St   2 60 

$10 for his services. After such a con- 
tinued round of cpneerts abroad the mu- 
sicians were not sorry for one day's re- 
spite from their instruments. Now thev 
are ready to rehearse for an American 
tour. 

lug these losses in this country. Sousa did 
not play in London, as he goes back there 
next year, and declined offers for a few 
concerts on that ground. 
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^.,«„ ^ousa denies the etory that John PhlHP Sousa d 
■v his late tour of Bttrop" w ■   -• 

That John Philip Sousa is composing a Mr Sousa appears not to have need 
new comic opera fcr which Prank  Pixley hard-luck Btory in his busmen . 

iiaster" fami» i« mrifj«„ »u„ t...  / HM. /«*««-  -n--   " "•fli^-a8^!-!  of "Borgomaster'' fame is writing the lyr-, 
1CS. 
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Sousa's Band 
Returns 

from Europe. 

KiW   TORK   BUREAU   0HI0A00   TRIBUNE,)      • 
New York, Sept. 8.  ' f 

;   Ths American liner St. l.ouis came in this 
morning, bringing many well-known Ameri- 

cans from Cherbourg 
end       Southampton. 
The  ship   docked    to 
rmisic   from   Sousa'a 
Hand. sixty-five 
strong, which re- 

turned after a successful summer season on 
the continent. The rail on the port bow of 
the Si. Louis was decorated with flags of 
France and the United States and the city 
nag of trankfort, Germany, as a compli- 
ment  to Sousa and his musicians.    During 
L.* r,Ul0V„cr tne band eave lwo concerts li aid of the Seamen's Fund 
l^nCo" £U£aI' V.'Ce Pr«8ident of the Brook- 
lyn Rapid Transit system, came back after 
having made a »horou*h Inspection of the 
underground railroad systems of Paris and 
London. "The underground systems 
abroad, commented Mr. Duval "are 
Bnough to drive everybody into a madhouse. 
The Paris underground road has been run- 
ning now for about two months. The trains 
are of three cars each, with seals In each car 
for thirty-six persons and standing room for 
Mg-nt. No more passengers are allowed, and 
ir you are the thirty-ninth man you have to 
take another car or wait for the next train. 
In London they crowd you into an elevator 
and take you eighty feet below the sur- 
face." 

John Philip Sousa said the Americanism of 
his band had been the chief factor In its suc- 
cess abroad. " Our audiences liked the 
swing, dash, and originality of American 
music," said Mr. Sousa. " Our tour was 
profitable. After four weeks in Paris we 
played In thirty-five different cities. At the 
exposition the audiences ranged from 5,000 
to 100,000. When we left Paris the chair- 
women cried. They had been making a liv- 
ing by renting chairs for about a penny, or 
two cents, during the concerts. 

" In Berlin, when we played in the Royal 
Onera-House. we.had an audience on the last 
night of tt,500. This was 2,400 larger than 
any previous audience in the history of the 
building." 

Sousa was aided In Germany because when 
the German Building at the exposition was 
dedicated his band' stopped In front of it 
and played " Die VVacht Am Rhein." The 
Parisians were astonished at his audacity, 
but the Germans who had heard of it were 
greatly elated. 

There were several commissioners to the 
Paris exposition on board the St. Louis, in- 
cluding Mrs. M. F. Gibson, Commissioner 
from the Siate of Ohio; Colonel William L. 
Kl*in», United States Commissioner; Com- 
missioner Calvin L. Manning, and Mr. 
Thompson, United States Commissioner for 
Michigan. Mrs. Gibson, In speaking of the 
Biorles circulated on this side hi regard 
to Commissioner Genera 1 Peck's alleged 
scant courtesy to different commissioners 
and the friction existing among the Amer- 
icans, said the Commissioner General hud 
treated her most courteously. 

Dr. George F. Shrady had some interest- 
Ins things to say about the bubonic plague 
In Glasgow. " When I left," he said, " there 
were twenty cases In Glasgow and 100 per- 
sons under observation. There Is no doubt 
the disease is the plague. This has been de- 
cided by no less an authority than Dr. Muir, 
professor of bacteriology In the University; 
of Kdlnburg. There Is little prospect that* 
the disease will spread to cities where th<s 
sanitation Is good. I have every confidence 
in Dr. Doty's ability to keep It out of the port 
of New York." 
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SHI BA. John Philip Sousa inn! his band 
iirrivod on Saturday from Kurope, where they 
hail enjoyed :•. triuui|>linl lour. Mr. Sousa says 
Mini liis marches and rag ihnc music <>f Kerry 
Milk in,| others are now European fixtures. 
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SOUSA INSTRUMENTS HELD. 
The   Members   of    «!»«?   Blind    May 

Have to Pay Duty. 

New York, Sept. 10.—The customs 
authorities are holding 35 oases of 
musical instruments belonging to 
Sousa's band, which returned from 
Europe Saturday aboard the Amer- 
ican liner St. Louis, for the purpose 
of ascertaining whether they are 

! of foreign or home manufacture. If 
they were made abroad and not 
regularly imported duty will have 

' on the instruments before 
released. 
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Sousa's Band will give four Sunday night 
concerts at the Metropolitan Opera-house, 

beginning September 23. 
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ADVANCE GUARD 

Of Notable Americans Is Returning 
Frem Europe. 

%k NEW YOUK, Sept. 8.-A host of not- 
ables returning from Europe arrived 
loday on the Amerienn liner Bt I.IUIIS 

|rom Southampton. Among thort <>n 
th" Uner were Mr. and Mrs. Bdwln 
O.min. John Philip Bousa, I^ord Frnn- 
ols     Hop«     Wayne     HaoVetfh      ami 

iaharisfl ^n"jry f*"1'111- 
M>». Gtarret Hobart, widow '>f the 

late vie;* presldanU was oh the St. 
Louis. The St. LOUIB pawwnjer list 
constitutes the advance guard <>f \mer- 
loana returning troffl the Kuropean 
season. 
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John Philip Sousa and his celebrated 
band have just returned from' their Eu- 
ropean tour. From an artistic side this 
was a great success, and the band re- 
ceived the pla adits of all who heard 
them, but from a financial basis the af- 
fair was far from successful, aa * 
Sousa reports a deflclenejr of * 

thousand dollars. 
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SOUSA'S TOUR. 
European Cities Made Familiar With 

Some American Airs. 
New York, Sept. 10.—John Phillip 

Sousa and his band returned on the 
American line steamship St. Louis. In 
honor of the home-coming of the band 
the steamship was decorated with, 
bunting. At the bow were lashed hand- 
some silk flags, the colors of Germany, 
France, Holland and Belgium and the 
cities or cologne and Frankfort. For- 
ward on deck, under the leadership of 
Sousa, was the band, and as the big 
liner came into her dock It played "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," "Star Spaji- 
gled Banner," and "Home, Sweet 
Home." 

One of the first passengers to come 
ashore was Sousa. He discussed his 
European trip freely, and spoke of the 
success which had marked the tour of 
the band. He was particularly pleased 
that the Americanism of his organiza- 
tion had been the chief factor of Its 
success abroad. 

"We have visited more than one town 
where they did not know that our col- 
ors were red, white and blue," said Mr. 
Sousn, "but they do now and they are 
familiar with 'The Stars and Stripes 
Forever,' and "The Star Spa,ngled Ban- 
ner.' We have made those two tunes 
known throughout  Kuttope." 
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BUT IT COST SOUSA flOO.OOO. 

Baropean     M.iM.nl    Hnrrrm    Proved 
Exp««slve to the Ban<1niaNter. 

London.—John Philip Sousa, the ban.l- 
caster, who sailed on the St. Louis for New 
York toddy, haa aehleved bis great am- 
bition of taking his band to the muaieal 
centers of Europe at great cost. Ho said 
today that be wa« more than gratified 
with the success of his tour, hut he did 
not say, whioh has been learned from good 

iieowo   that tb? tour actual,y C08t hl:Q 

It is not believed, however, that Sousa 
grudges the loss of his Jion.nnn. He. laugh- 
ingly told today how he had lost. $l,2Wi in 
tne lump. That was at Mannheim where 
after a whole day's ride from Paris, and 
after a large part of the band had been 
lost on the way, Sousa found that the in- 
struments were stalled somewhere on the 
railroad. To appease the wrath of the 
manager of the opera house Sousa wrote 
out a cheek for $1,200. -Kansas City Star. 
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1=1   1.tlu   MetfOPOlltan  Opera  House  Bun- 
nrstn/"'""', S<J"i- .-■'■     Ti,ls   WIU    be   tie rirst of a .series of four Sunday  iilr-lit eon 
certs   which   will   be   under  thsauSpiceS Sf 
Mr.  Sousa.   At   the  first  concert the naw 
march  will  bo  heard  for  the  first   time  In 

1 of   Tlb^tv- 1S  S""1"'   '",IaI1   to  theSpirl' °'j.     .f'ty-      and    was   composed    for   the 

l^%rt the La,ayette Monu^"' '« 
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SB 8  TO 
John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, has 

arrived on the St. Louis, in New York., 
S<m*n, who bus achieved his yreit ninhi- 
liou of taking liis band to the inua'cal 
cientew of Europe, is more than gratified 
With the suceoss of his tour.     Sousn did 

I not siiy so.  but it is  Learned  from  very 
II oood authority that the tour actually cost 

1 Mm 8100.000. Itjias..fcjjga repeatedly, 

stated that the tour Mas n finuneinl si"'- 
was.     It is not believed. hff«"#j tha 
Sousa grudges the loss of his llOtyWU -1 
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I      TEACHING EUROPE OUR MUSIC. 

/ohn Philip So"s» ond hirf band ilrft at 

Z„€ «c„in  after diligently  and soeeess- 
5«Uy  making    Kurope    acquainted    With 
Kerlca'a national music.     The famous 
band-master says: 

•We have visited more than one town 
u-hcre they did not know that our colors 
Sre red, white  and  blue,  but they do 
!0W|   and  they   are   familiar   w,ih    1 he 
Btnri and *tripta Forever' and -The Star 
gpWed Banner/   We have made ftose 
two tunes known throughout Kurope.   I 
cannot apeak too highly of the reception 
L received while abroad. Everywhere we 
ILived  ihe  most  courteous  treatment 
lad the band has met with   unqnal.hed 
!ncces«.      I   have   found   human   nature 
"rettv' much  the  same  the  world   over, 
fad the Dutch and the French liked the 
twtnB  and the dash  and  the originality 
Z American muaic quite as much as our 
home audience, do.   Naturally, I am gra- 
ced  at  the  favor  shown  me and   my 

and,  but despite  the success we have 
ion, we are all glad to get home again. 

S,elr countrymen too will be g'.ad to 
Icome them home again. 
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John Philip Sousa la home again, and 
he promptly contradicts the report that 
Ms tour abroad has not been Potable 
financially.   It U good to hear that the 
glory he achieved in foreign parts is ade- 
quately supplemented Wttk#«c«ta.    Phe 

only occasion where   he   «eetB8 to Have 
failed to be aultably recompef«e« waa at 
the   dedication   of   flwflB^.yette   and 

Washington monuments 
American auspices, whei 
vices of his  band gratu 

! pears thnt Ms couutrym. 
got eveutothank 
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SOUSA'S  PLANS  FOR 
THE AUTUMN  CAMPAIGN. 

lluiMlmiintcr la nvHtlngrAfter HlaTonr, 

bat  Will  Onen  at  the  Metropoli- 

tan   0|>era   Home   Oet.   -It. 

John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, Is 
■ icsUng a.fter his lOuropean trip, with his 
!wife  and  two  daughters,   at   Millbrook, 
Dutchess County,  this Stat*. 

In his absence Col. John Hlnton looks 
after his Interests in the corner suite 
of offices, sixth floor of the Astor Court 
Building. 

Strange to say, in exactly the same 
corner, three- stories higher, the itiner- 
ary of Kdouard Strauss, the Viennese 
waltz ki—r, is being arranged. 

"The"Autumn season of the band will 
open with four concerts at the Metropoli- 
tan Opera House on Sept. TS, 30, Oct. 7 
and 14. respectively," said Col. Hlnton, 
"between the last named dates he will 
play at the Merchants and Manufactur- 
ers' Exhibition in Boston from Oct. 8 to 
13. The week of Oct. 24-29, the band will 
be the feature of the Western Pennsyl- 
vania Exhibition at Pittsburg. The 
week of the 30th it will lay oft, and after 
ane more week at the Pittsburg Exhibi- 
tion the Autumn season will close. The 
regular season will begin In January and 
the tour will swring all around the coun- 
try in a circle, whose arc will include 
3an Francisco and New Orleans." 
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SOHKH  Home ****■• 
New York is ag»in happy *™£,*£ 

Philip Sousa and his band of^master 
siciaaa  are once  more on £ra s0

ca
happily 

.The  trip  to  Europe    that  ha Ag  .he 
ended,   was  begun  tti  MM «• to  her 

•   big  steamer  M. I*uUMBOveaJV      ^ 
'I dock  the alxiy-five memoer e .j 

stood on  the deck and VM™ gtr,pe3 
Spangled Banner       The war fl        .. 1 
forever" and »«»*• comlng aentl- 
These P^Vr^ud" apPUudeTbyBan lm- 
ments  were louoij'  apu 3 

menaa crowd ol P»P"™ his tour.    The 
Sousa  is delighted   wl«   a     continental 

band appeared «n ^VhVre elthualaatlcally cities, and was e%erywnere y Q, , 
received.    "1 cannot  apaaa      ^    ^^ 
our  reception       he    aay^ dJd       t 
more than one to*n  wne ^      a| „ 
k„ow that our jolora »ere r    , a,g0 . 
blue, but *f do »OW^and tn . 

'rr-'and^Th^.rTangled Banner. We 
h\fe made Those two tunes known through 

°l^,EhU:r-found    human    na,U«   P»t^ 
mUeh the ^^l^^ch liked the swin,. and 
Dutch and the ^l'n™'„a,Uy Gf American 
the dash, and «h» «"«in^0

iy
ou'r home au- 

music quite as much aaidfi> tfte 

dlencea.    NaturaUy I iMjrg        fl     ,te 

Irsu^rrh^w^weareallgladl 
I to get home again. 
I .  —     •    if " ~" I 

Mr. J. P. Sousa's band are just now in Lon- 
Jdon, merely, however, passing through England 

on their return from the Continent to America. 
They have been playing in Paris and in vari- 
ous German cities, and if their performances 
at all realise what is said about them, it is 
a pity that, by choosing the dead season for 
their visit, they found it impracticable to give 
a ooncert bere. The band sail to-morrow for 
New York, but they nope 1*rt*tam-sA-m mc*e 
mfawMujmgtJ^ri^jmti   -  ■    ,  

Tt ia a pit? that Sousa could not arrange 
to eive a ^ries of concerts in London 
Wherever bis famous band has played it 
h«T arousd enthusiasm - in Pans, 
Vienna DreVden. Munich, and other Ger- 
man cities. The band sailed for America 
nn Saturdaji but there is a chance that it 
wu retu"S Europe in the " fall" of next 
vear. as o••'*,'%"a,n', nut it. 
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-My dear old father was » ™u,lc
beU(,v,   he 

SlaS "lit.1? STaSS." h°.^ou«.ht a 

SSrWWbne 
Vance  Thompson   In   tn»  aaiuru.j 
Poat. 
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TJX» Jfls^ 

bal'°be,e,;rtrrea,Se,dUSwa;rh S
8 ^ that h« 

wnun^sioners to who fa "LC°UrKlf8y bjr thB 

on the rtedlcai on nf ,k he.'?ave h'« services 
'■• Paria "so"™ travele?'^0' V?,ayet,° 
to Paris on his own l,niJ/°m, Germany 
only was he not offerpd n and lhen not 

share of the expense hm ?ayment for his 

•hanrt,.  for wSTh." had done^8 "0t eVea 
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Date  SEP 19. ffltt ( 
The marriage of American girls to English titles is; cte 

lominaled "The American Invasion" by the cliKilili"- "I" the 
English fair sex.   The Duke of Manchester and the Cin- 

■: : '"-ly is the last case in point. 
and music are strewn along l»>ili side 

cinnati la 
Sousa's portrait Sousa's portrait and music are strewn along both sides 

the length of the street, and his name is ;i household word 
everywhere, even in suburbs of the city. A lovely young 
Burne Jones blonde, from Sydenham, S. !•'... looked l<>nn 
ingly yesterdaj afternoon ;it an album of his music in a 
shop window, priced ii. but found it too much for her purse 

cfiri scenaotn.      <*■' 
Mr. Soosa aa.vs that, bit bsnd   „■.«* t* 

over 1,000,000 pcopl.   ia KZJLISZ ., 

I o'lo.ooo p.^onV." tW,ce *■« " "aiSK 

OL rr T*4M 

UK, 1884. 

>hop \v 
at  the  moment She  h;t-  returned   home,   however,  <U ,11       l IIC       llll'lll,  111. .'ii\        .in-       .v. - . 

termined to save money for the purpose by making herseli 
a handsome dress, which she was about to give to an cx- 
pensive dressmaker! There's devotion for the Little Duke, 
which i~ bul an indication of tii- unique popularity. 

I',> the way. ai one of the band instrument houses m 
Europe, Rudall, Tarn- & ('<>.. 2.1 Berners street, London, 
Mr. Soiisa i- having made expressly fur hi- solo flutist, 
Dann- Lyon. a splendid new flute of latest detail ami finish. 

By the way, while mi the subject, I want to speak mj 
pleasure in and admiration for the writing of Philip Sousa. 
Ii I could wish any improvement to come to THE MISKAL 
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. .mill n ish any imprr» ement t>> i 
COI'RIEK it would be that « e mi 
him among it- contributor 
put - 

i;ln from time t" time 
lo " 

ich truth, originality, at 

find 
lon'i know anyone who ran 
attractiveness   ami   general 

terse impressiveness into the -ami' space a- lie.    \\ hat a de- 
lightful dinner companion he must be! 

*   *   * 

Son.. Bad HI. Hmma Ho»J I    QlU\ 
New York, Sept. 8.-John PhTD o„„ MaflO. 

sa, with his great band, eoL»tiu/„? £ 
I men, arrived on board of the A™   ' 
tao steamer St. Louis $Jfr<i££gi 
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/ an   Philip   Sousa   has    arranged    to 
id his first concert since his return to 

'Inericn.    at     the    Metropolitan      Opera 
^iise. Now York,  Sunday evenln*. Sep. 
tember  23.      This   will   be   the   first  of  a 
series    of    four    Sunday    nls-ht    conrort. 
which will be under the auspices of Mr 

! Sousa.       At   the   first   concert   the   new 
march will be heard  for the first tint? In   Mf   M 
America.   It is called  "Hall to tne"Spirit 
'\i ,     .V5''   ,ani!  was composed  for    ho 
Pn Paria  July 4     Lafayett0  MonumiH 

o o—O " 
francs a day. 

"^    /TOO Jt^^      C 

Sousa and his Band  in  Paris 

John Philip Sousa, the celebrated and well known American com- 
poser aad director, with his entire band of 60 artists, returned to Paris 
on July 8 and began a second series of concerts at the Exposition, on 
the Esplanade des tnvalides, where he will continue until the 20 th 
inst. He will then make a tour through Germany, Denmark and Hol- 
land before returning to till his usual American engagements for the 
fall and winter season, leaving Southampton on September I, by the 
American Line S. S. St. Louis. 

helm e concert work During his recent tour through Germany he played 
various Royalties and was the recipient of three decorations This 
however the flrst time in 22 years that an American band has played in 

*™-fffl~«to say that Mr. Sousa and his Band are A, ne fcan in 
^the^do.whiflhinit.elfi.aguanu. that what th*y undertake is 

^acondloctor.So usa personifies grace and originality: he is well 
\",',,'-;;.«; l1"' honor or being named - The March King ».' Me ha   ,, 

h nnaelfthe idol of all nations wherever he has appeared, and his " 

pee.. it occupies a unique position among musical organizations I Is 
™t vet been finally decided by the managemenl   but ne'      t 
now pending, wether Mr. Sousa and his band ^ retu X u is  il 

Manhattan Beach, New-York, where they are much missed this season 

\\ e trust we may have the pleasure of hearing Mr. Sousa every year 
which sentiment is re-ech I by all-lovers of good music to whom , ' 
organization has endeared itself. Il0in thls 
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SOUSA AND  HIS BAND ~~W 

BACK FROM EUROPE. 

Mr John  Philip SOUSA 

Mr. Sousa and his hand have been received with as much success by 
the French as by Anglo-Saxons and Germans. Sousa's new and latest 
March " Hail to the Spirit of Liberty ", which he composed especially 
tor and dedicated to « The Lafayette Monument " (which was unveiled 
on July 4 th) is a marvelous piece of work. The most enthusiastic 
audiences ever brought together in Paris attended the " Sousa " con- 
certs the programmes at which are always varied and sure to please 

Mr. Sousa s marches and operas have made him justly famous His 
band is attached to no military command but \Ub^ed«j*elwuul9.ie . 

.   -v 

Lender   Sn> •«  Koirlivn  Andirnrm Ap> 
Itroelutcd     Vmrrlenii   Mualc— 

Plnyeil   In   Tlilrty- 
Klvc Cltlen. 

NEW YORK. September 8.—John 
Philip Sousa and his band returned on 
the steamship St. Louts to-day. In 
honor of the home-coming of the band 
the steamship was decorated with bunt- 
ing. At the bow were lashed beautiful 
silk flags, the colors of Germany, 
France, Holland and Belgium, the cltlen 
of Cologne and Frankfort. Forward on 
deck under the leadership of Sousa was 
the band, and as the big liner came Into 
her dock, they played "The Star-Span- 
gled Banner" and "Home, Sweet 
Home." 

Sousa said he was delighted with the 
success which had marked the tour of 
the band and the favor with which they 
had been received everywhere. He was 
particularly pleased that the American- 
Ism of his organization had been the 
chief factor of its sucet-ss abroad. He 
said: "We have visited more than one 
town where they did not. know that our 
colors were red, white and blue, but 
they do now, and they are familiar with 
the 'Stars and Stripes Forever' and 
'The Star-Spangled Banner." We have 
made these two tunes known through 
Kurope. 1 have found human nature 
pretty much the same the. world over, 
and the Dutch and French liked the 
swing and dash and originality of 
American music quite as much as our 

'h^u'iii audlonccc da -Gonc-erts weregi-veg 
In thirty-five cities in France, Belgium 
and Holland." 
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Sousa and His Band. 
Return of the " March King " from a Triumphant 

Tour Through Europe. 

■   Louin,   wind,   arrived  at  this  port   last    in our make-up common to all enlightened people.    The    cernetl America'.]» far in" advance of Ge7man^England^ 
••  ugnt ovcr manv well-known pen     stolid   German,   the  deliberate   Dutchman   and   the   fiery    France. 

ll'-   St.   I 
Satun 

band, and they enjoyed it with a zest it would be hard to    and profitably, too.   The members of the band as a rule 
Not  one untoward  incident  happened  to   mar    traveled ^ectmd-clas.s and several times we chartered spe- 

cia' trains,    L'his excited much comment,  for no musical 
"Tins trip convinced me that the world over human na     organization had ever   before traveled   so luxuriously.     I 

s the same; thai there are certain elemental  forces    must say that so far as railway accommodations are con* 

"long the passengers were many tourists, Frenchman  are all  susceptible  to the  same melodic  in- 'The   vast   audiences which   attended   the   concerts   in 
-'   |'l   the   summer,  abroad,      1 here nnenccs. are all stirred by the same kind ol music  thai France. Germany.  Belgium and Holland  -we did not .play 

diploma,, „„   ' ■],,       \  °ankers- astUtt  Polltlclans'  suave a™uscs to enthusiasm audiences in America." "'  England    were fully as enthusiastic as any audiences ] 
pie.                 "         »cn°«ars and prominent societ)   peo- Mr.  Sousa   looks as ii his   European  trip  was  highly ever saw   in the United States.   They were fascinated by 

The ,„,, [i          i    ,    i beneficial to him; indeed, he says thai hi- health was never the negro melodies, the rag-time  the two-steps and charac- 
who wen civ „ ,t                        / howevcr' and the onea hcttcr than " is «", teristic dances.    They had neverheard such music before, 
Sons;, aiK| ,,, '         . ttarm.c»'  welcome, were John   Phihp M,-.  Hinton, to whose superb management the success "'id the hand'- playing was a revelation.    Our   programs 
vadtd ii,, muV-'ir\'" h]> ff bancl    llu-v i,;"1 in "'the foreign tour is largelj due. said: delighted  them.    They marveled at  the endurance of the 
a succession    i          "f          '"     e ' "(1 World- a,ul u'"n "It was universally conceded that Sousa"s Band was the men and wondered how they could play in such rapid suc- 
thrust in   "'i' ' tnumphs-    Exc<-'Ptional honors had been ,.,u. brilliant and pronounced success at the Paris E.xposi- cession, without intermission, so many pieces of widely dif- 
tlic member! 'Til    I "T " "U' Passengers disembarked ^^ fcfenl styles.    The bands in I iermany usually play a piece, 
several   I,   ,,    '        , -,   T,   >l"!Mm',!-  ;l,ul  n'l'^''e,l   to  iheir ^^1^                     .      . rca-iw  m.  applause,   wait   from  eiKht   to  ten  minutes  and 

Frederic        ?"       ' ,"   "    ',   ^   i""1   """^   ^""'^ *                                                  *m "'"  ^   ™"»-    ,'"»' - >'"'  '—• ""•   ^ - -uirelv 
r„rl,. ■.. ...    M'"";"' 

,0,"a? engineered the European tour. I                       M                  i            , different.    We keep everything hot,    Sousa's conducting 
rtl^'to the Hotel Netherland, where a party of kinsmen 
a"<l mends awaited them, and gave them a most cordial 
reception. 

•Jr. Sousa was besieged by newspaper nun. who were 
eager to interview him touching his trans Atlantic achieve- 
ments, and granted each of the inquisitors a brief inter- 
view, with h,s characteristic courtesy. 

Sousa, and his hand, which had In en considerably aug 
men' d •' • the tour, sailed from Ww York on the St. 
Paul, Wednesday. April >S, and in a little less than six 
d; reached Southampton, after a smooth and pleasant 
v<-'. ge. Without a day's delay, the band, which had been 
appointed the otlicial American band at the Paris Expo- 
sition, proceeded to the French capital. The story of 
Sousa's overwhelming success at the Exposition has al- 
ready been told in this paper, and is familiar to nearly 
everybody in the United States. Thronging thousands 
greeted the hand at every concert, and the enthusiasm was 

boundless.   This incident is related by  Manager  Hinton:    Hon.    It would be impossible for me to describe the en- 
While.he band was marching to the United Sta'es Build     thusiasm  that  the band aroused  in   Paris and elsewhere. 

ingat the Fans   Imposition  lor its dedicatory exercises.    After filling an engagement at the Exposition we visited 
'Mm    l.,,rno,.. '...1    Ii      .    .. it.., . . .... 

m    'SIP 

JOHN  PHILIP SOI SA. 

delightedseverybody. Our soloists made wonderful hits. 
Arthur Pryor was proclaimed by many critics as the 'Pag- 
anini of the slide trombone,' "the Vsaye of the trombone.' 
\c. Herbert Clarke and Walter Rogers also won many 
conydinienis. The band's instrumentation was wholly dif- 
ferent from that of any other military or concert band in 
Europe. Xniie of the bands over there has spvnphones. 
Mr. Sousa's plan of massing the trombone pis in front 
"i the platform was something new and it plt.iM.ii immense- 
ly. • ^s'ow a number ,,t German band leaders are imitating 
Mr, Sousa in ibis and other things, 

"Sousa's inarches made great hits, We had to play the 
'Washington Post' at least three 'inus in every concert, 
Dial composition is as popular in Germany to-day as ;t 

was in the United States ten years ago. Mis later marches 
and, descriptive pieces were likewise greatly admired. In 
Munich the manager \\h" had engaged u- was so much 
delighted that he presented a gold medal to Mr. Sousa. 
and a silver medal to each member of the band. In re- 
turn the members of the band gave him a mammoth silver 

wt goblet. It would till columns of yum- paper to merely 
iiilding was passed. As the band passed tin the following cities: Bruxelles and Liege, Belgium; mention jhe pleasant episodes of the tour. The men made 

edifice it played Die-Wacht am Rhein.' This-pleased Berlin. Hamburg. Bremen, Hanover, Halle. Leipsic, a most favorable impression everywhere they went. They 
the Germans, but displeased the French, The German Dresden, NTitrnberg, Munchen, Wurzburg, Bad-Nauh- were admired for their gallantry, good breeding and man- 
newspapers c mmended Sousa, and declared that his band heim, Frankfort-on-the-Main, Wiesbaden. Kohn. Aix-la- liness' Thousand's of compliments were bestowed upon 
was the onlj one that had dared to play the German Chapelle, Germany. Then we returned to Paris for a tnem in l'vi'r-v city they visited." 
Mthem in tin heart ol France. This proved a diplomatic three weeks' engagement. Afterward we took in the fol- 
l!roke, It made Sousa and his nun popular with tin lowing places: Mannheim. Heidelberg. Strassburg. 
Teutons, who attended the concerts j„ enormous crowds." Mam/. Stun.-art. Baden-Baden, Frankfort-on-the-Main, 

.Mr. Sousa. who was visited at his apartments in the Berlin. Magdeburg, Cassel, Frankfort-on-the-Main, Coln- 
Netherland by a representative of THE'MUSICAL COURIER, on-the-Rhine, Germany; Amsterdam. The Hague, Am- 
hiked most entertainingly about his European tour. "Our sterdam, Haarlem, Breda. The Hague, Nymwegen! Arn- 
tri|i." said he, "was a pronounced success from every heim, Amsterdam, Utrecht, The Hague and Amsterdam, 
point ol view.    Tin story that  we lost $to,ooo is absurd.     Holland, 

We made in.,n,> and added considerably to our capital of "In every city we played to the full capacity of the garden 
reputation.    From beginning to end the tour was delight-    or hall, and there was invariably a request for a return en- • 
M.   It was a  -reat experience  for  the memberspf  the    gagement.    We could have prolonged the tour indefinitely. 

Sousa's Band will give a concert in the Metropoli'an 
Opera House Sunday night, September J,}. and will go to 
Pittsburg to till a week's engagement. 

II .1... 
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ilyjohn Philip Bousa says that none   of 
<m\\* bearers in Europe' was  more enthu- 
| "siastie than the American who, travelling 

abroad, felt at home when he saw the 
announcements  that the   band was    to 
play, and he heard the familiar music, 
gome of his fascinated compatriots even 
fotpook temporarily their own plans    of 
travel to stick  to the itinerary  of thu 
musicians and surprised them by appear- 
ing unexpectedly at the concerts In vari- 
ous towns.     In Paris many of the Amor-1 
Htt made the    bund's    situation    their; 
headquarters tyid never    wandered    far 
dWav from their own  language and the 
familiar Sousa inarches. The Americans 
who went  to the  fair  are  also said  to 
have exhibited one peculiarity which  so 
impressed the public that it seems likcJy 
to become a peculiarity of the city. Wblst- 
jlag bad always been looked down upon 
it a vulgar hrtblt until this summer. Pa- 
rents taught  their children  that  It  was 
roje to -whistle rfud the habit was dls- 
(ooraged always.     Whistling yi railroad 
stations or public buildings of any  kind 
In.FTance is frequently    prohibited    by 
guards or officers when Americans bavo 
foritetfully indulged in  what    foreigners 
{onsiilpr a ruitioual habit     But the pres- 
wCe of so many Americans in Paris this 
•ommer succeeding in effectlnjr an ontlrc 
diange in  the French people's    attitude 
toward whistling.     Now.  It    Is thought 
fl0|te the smart th!,ng to do, and French- 
men are even taking lessons In the art of 
whistling.  ciitoxtHiuing their friends    nt 
evening parties by exhibitions    of    their 
dill In this  (lireetion.  and    takl,'ig    the 
■reatest delight out of this new    sport, 
fcvers! young men well known in Paris 
S#e have outstripped their    associates In 
Mnitring  the  new art  and  are    distln- 

ied for the versatility with    -which 
can perform florid aud difficult nrl- 
4t presp/it the interest in whistling 
flnea to the classes with leisure to 

themselves with any new fad of 
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John Philip Sousa Is home again, and 

he promptly contradicts the report tnai 
his tour abroad has not been profitable 
financially. It is good to hear that the 
glory he achieved in foreign parts Is 
adequately supplemented with ducats. 
The only occasion wihere he seems to 
have failed to be suka'bly recompensed 

r>was at the dedication of the Lafayette ,884. 
and Washington monuments In Paris, 
under American auspices, when he gave 
the services of his band gratuitously. It 
appears that, his countrymen over there 
forgot even to thank him. 
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(SWTsa mflThis band have returned to 
America.    Sousa says that his marches 
and the rag-time pieces by Kerry Mills 
are now European fixtures. 

J   -grfWMB.r In UUW a fliutlte in Paris, 

Andrew  Carnegie,  Sir Edwin Arnold 
and John Philip Sousa are three men 

. in   widely  different  walks  of life   who 
I will contribute to the Youth's Compan- 
I ion's   September  Issue.    Mr.   Carnegie, 
, who haa a knaak of making any topic- 

Interesting  that he  writes     upon,  will 
have an article on "Thrift" In the issue 

< of Sept. 20.   In that of Sept. 13, Sir Ed- 
wiii Arnold wUl write upon "How to *** 

1 Understand China." To the Issue of 
' Sent 87 Mr. Sousa, who is now wln- 
i ning' new laurels in the old world will 
1 contribute "Some Experiences of a 
: Bandmaster," many of these, it is said, 
i being highly diverting. The four Sep- 
1 tember numbers of the Companion will 

tot uniwually rich in good starlsa. 
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j Bundtty  evening,  Sept.  23. 
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Date 
I     Sousa will celebrate his return from the 
I European tour of his band by a series of 
I four Sunday night concerts at the Metro- 
i politan Opera House, commencing Sept. 23. 
' From the many additions to his library 

Sousa is enabled to present programmes 
full  of European musical novelties.    The 
soloists at the first metropolitan concert 
will  be   Miss   Bertha  Bucltlin,   vlollniBt; 

IMiss Blanche Duffleld, soprano; Arthur 
Pryer, trombone; Herbert L. Clarke and 
Waller B. Rogers, cornet; Frank Hell, 
fluegolhom, and Slmone Mantla, eupho- 

nium.  
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Merchants and Manufactur- 
ers. 

Beginning  Monday  Mechanics"  building 
will be a hive of  Industry,   hundreds  01 
carpenters, painters and mechanics or ail 
kinds being employed in constructing the > 
booths for the   coming   Merchants    and 
Manufacturers'   Twentieth   Century   Ex- 
position.    A  special  stage  Is  be ng  con- 
structed for use by the New Tor* Seve"" 
ty-flrst   and   Sousa's   bands,   and   by   me 
PIttsburg   Orchestra,   Conductor   Victor 
Herbert.   In Paul Revere Hall the women 
of   all   nations   will   exemplify   the   in- 
dustries   and  occupations   most  common 
in their  several  homes.    A big Chinese 
exhibit—of special Interest at this time- 
has been arranged, and visitors will be 
treated   to  free    samples   of    chop-suey. 
A Chinese band using native Instruments 
will discourse music, and  the ways that 
are dark,  tricks that are vain, practised 
by the Chinese In/their game of fantan 
and In opium joints win be explained to 
the public. 

Nearly every Inch of space In Mecnan- 
/lcs' building has been secured by ex- 
hibitors. The automobile exhibit will ex- 
ceed In variety and completeness any be- 
fore given in this country. 
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Souta Marches Go Cheap. 
" 'The first piece I ever had published 

I Paid for,' said Mr. Sousa, 'It cost me 
MB, and that $25 was a great deal of 
money to me, an awful lot. Of course, 
the piece did not sell. Some friends of 
mine with a great big gob of kindness 
In their hearts bought copies. I think 
about $4  wcrth.      But the rest  of the 

—L 
know what they all say. Still the pices 
were very nice, and they would publish 
them, giving me—I held my breath—giv^ 
lng me 100 copies of each piece. My rail- 
road fare from Washington to Phila- 
delphia and return and my hotel bill 
amounted to about $15, and for that I 
was to get one hundred copies of each 
of my two pieces, which would cost the 
publisher perhaps $7. I thought that 
was pretty hard. But I accepted. I sup- 
posed that the music would be printed 
off right away. It wasn't. After about 
a dozen letters from me during a period 
of six or seven months I finally got word 
that Jthey might get the piece out the 
following quarter.' 

It In the   last   ten   year»."-[Alnslee's | 
Magazine. 
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MISS BESSIE BONSALL, 

CONTRALTO SOLOIST, presented this season the 
strongest.repertoire ever presented to the public. As a 

concert soloist she has few equals, having toured in England 
with Tividar Nachez Concert Company under the manage- 
ment of Mr. N. Vert, and in America with the "The Ovide 
Musin Concert Company," and "'The Sousa Band." In ora- 
torio she has appeared with such eminent artists as Santley, 
Ffrancon Davies, Evan Williams and many others, having 
made a particular study of the oratorios under eminent 
masters. I Ier voice is charming, her phrasing excellent, and 
her numbers are always rendered with artistic finish. Miss 
Bonsall's rich contralto voice is of rare sweetness and power, 
and her enunciation is so distinct it is a pleasure to hear her. 
The success she has met with in the United States and 
Canada is well known, and the press has given glowing ac- 
counts of her appearance in San Francisco, Montreal and 
New York, where her operatic selections were rendered with 
such a perfection and brilliancy that she is established in the 
foremost rank of modern vocalists. _ , 

THK GKO.MAN  SOPRANO WHO  HAS   MADE A SKNSATION IN   Kl'ROPK AND 
IS NOW  COMING  TO AMERICA. 

I 
world, though It was hunting new tunes, 
paid no attention to the publication of 
my piece. It had not found me yet, and 
tbe fact that I was disappointed In the 
sale of my music did not disarrange its 
machinery In the least. The next time 
I thought ( would try Philadelphia. I 
went up to the publishing house of Lee 
& Walker and showed my two compo- 
sitions to the editor, with whom I struck 
up a friendship that has lasted ever 
since that day, and that was In 1872, 
when I was eighteen years old. He 
played over my pieces and they sounded 
beautiful. He was a good pianist, and 
I never have been. He made some kind 
of a cabalistic mark on them; I suppose 
It meant O. K., and sent me down to see 
Mr. Lee. Mr. Lee iiked the pices, but 
I was a young man, an absolutely un- 

jt(Cown  young  man,  and  all  that—you 

Cutting from. 

" 'Now that you have made a hit, don't 
those pieces sell?' 

"Mr. Sousa shook his head and pie.-sed 
his lips together. 'The world does not 
turn back and look for what it lias once 
passed by.    It wants something new.' 

" 'After awhile I sold my compositions 
for what I could get, anything from $5 
up to $25. The "Washington Post March" 
and the "High School Cadet March" I 
sold for $35 each. They made an inde- 
pendent fortune for the publisher. Cole- 
man, of Philadelphia.' 

" 'And all you got out of them was 
$70?' 

"Mr. Sousa nodded. He did not seem to 
feel had about it. He seemed to think 
it was a kind of a joke on him, of course, 
but a good joke for all that. Probably 
he believes that there are more marches 
just as good where they came from. 
Probably he has got over grieving about 
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i'tal. touj; jr   John T>hiHP Sousa. and his band arriv- 
I I ed  on  Saturday  from   Europe,  where 
II they had enjoyed' a triumphal tour. Mr. 

>l I Sousa says .that his marche# and rag- 
doubtless *£a
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Sousa's   Instruments   Held 

Cutting from. 
PUB** P^Br^Wr JSjS^SiX 1   lust returned from Europe, or_ 

UTIGA, #■ T. 
Thirty-five Cases  Detained  by Customs Officials 

Until the Question of Duty is Determined. ~.«,JSGP | jg BM 
rpHE customs authorities are holding thir- 

ty-five cases of musical instruments 
belonging to Sousa's Band, which returned 
from Europe on Saturday aboard the Amer- 
ican liner .S7. Louis, for the purpose of ascer- 
taining whether they are of foreign or home 
manufacture. 

If they were made abroad and not regu- 
larly imported, duty will have to be paid on 
the instruments before they arc released. 

Addross of Paper- 

Date     - 
Sousa and his band have returned from 

their European tour, which was an entire 
success. The band visited 35 foreign cities 
and was everywhere well received. Sousa 
says: "I have found human.nature pret- 
ty much the same the world over, and the. 
Butch and the French  liked the swing 

'and   the   dash   and    the   originality oft1' 
American music quite as much  as  our 
hom.« au<».ences    do.      Naturally.  I  am 

i gratified, but despite the success we have 
won we are all glad to get home again." ! 

e_ -—-— si£*J—__ ————— . 

lust returnee, mm. .„,..«.-■„.        that or 
oldent of Sousa's Band,    When  Jbat 
Ban,^,0oVthoBrnlted States building at 

pd
sTf S? ."jS'to German sen- quick to take up *"*.*' one_ vvere much timent. even  f a muBi^al one^ bfi Jt8 

incensed,    **">&,» Sousa's marches. 

lt was received ^ry^.--^  due  ln   no 
siasm,   and  its  ?«Vt
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a".^eas"r„.,t"^nizatonwhichMP 
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big prices. 
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The International tocWHJJJ^g 

leld  their first  annual  meeting  in   I ar« 
Dubois,  director held  their 

under  the  presidency  of   - 
and Vincent  D'tndy. 

made  the  following 
of the convcrsatory 
the composer.    They 
recommendations: „,,-,„ POn- 

1. That a class be formed in e\ ery con- 
■ervatory to instruct orchfstral conduct- 
ors and chorus leaders.   

2 That the press, by mutual agreement, 
regulate  the  standards of  musical  crltl- 

cism. .. ,i„ 
8. That  an  effort   be  mat 

Intact  the  text  of  dead 

TThatThCen'^rna\Sr- pitch   agree- 

TThbaet the°pClston trombone be Improv- 
ed 

6 That metronomes be more careful- 
ly adjusted by manufacturers. 

7 That the tone* of the scale beginning 
with 32-foot C be numbered. 

8. That the State aid the deve oprnent 
of church music and that classes therefor 
be formed in conservatories. 
ItSd add greatly to the en oyment 

the  lovers  of  real  music  ' 

to preserve 
authors  works 

of 
If the In- 

fringement^ the third "rule were made a 
penal  offense. 

The opinions formed in Europe of Sou- 
sa's Band are far from being unanimous. 
In Paris the public flocked to his con- 
certs more for the spectacular part ot 
She performance than for the music and 
a, Berlin paper has the following cr..- 
cism: "John Philip Sousa known :In Eu- 
rope as the composer of £* * ""^f. 
ton Post,' gave yesterday, in Kroll s uar 
den, thejrst_of_a_series of concerts.    It 

* one's while to attend gSteT 

that only_ ww B
mera.ture.      »   m 
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HARMONY RUNS AQ- 
A SNAG. N^ 

Amid   the  etrains   of   "The Stars  ai. 
Stripes Forever,"    "The    Star-Spangled 
Banner," and "Home,     Sweet     Home," 
played with fervor and feeling by Souaa'a 
band, under the direction of the march 
king himeelf, the American Line steam- 
ship St. Louis reached her dock   Satur- 
day.   In honor of their home coming the RK, 
big vesselwas gayly decorated with bunt- 
ing:.   At the bow hung silk flags of Oer- | 
many, Prance, Holland, and Belgium,and 
of the cities of Cologne and Frankfo;t. 

The musicians, headed by their leader, 
and proud of the record they hp.ve made 
for themselves In Europe, were among 
the first of the passengers to land, and 
as they marched down the gangplank 
they were greeted with a hearty cheer by 
the crowd on the dock. 

The smiles on their faces evoked by the 
warmth of their reception, however, were 
speedily replaced by an expression of 
blank stupefaction on the part of some of 
the players when the customs officials de- 
manded that they pay duty upon their 
musical instruments. The demand waa 
indignantly refused, whereupon the in- 
struments were seized. Col. HInton, 
manager of the band, declared last night 
that the seizures were uncalled for, as all 
the instruments had been taken from this 
country. 

The band sailed from this country on 
board the St. Paul m April. Mr. Sousa 
expressed himself as delighted with the 
tour, which he said, had been a great 
success. 

"We have visited more than one town 
where they did not know that our colors 
w-ere red, white and blue," he said, "but 
they do now, and they are familiar with 
The Stars   and   Stripes   Forever,'   and 
The Star-Spangled Banner.'    We   have 

made those two tunes known throughout 
acurope.      I cannot  speak too highly of 

URne reception we met with abroad.   Ev- 
erywhere  the most  courteous treatment 
hrfwat extended to us.     I found that   the 

Dutch and   the French  liked  the swing 
land  the dash of the    American    music 
quite as   much  as  our   home  audiences 

Mr. Sousa was asked as to the truth of 
the report that he had lost $10,000 on the 
European tour, and that he was treated 
with very little courtesy by the Ameri- 
can officials In Pari8 for playing at the 
monument dedications there. 

"There  Is  no truth  in  the'report  that 
the trip was not a financial success " he" 
rep ied.   "It was a success in every way. 
It  Is  true,  however,   that  we  were    not 
thanked for our services at  the dediea- 

^ tion of the Lafayette Monument.    I have 
.pot  been   thanked  to this day by those 
people.   The  band played at the Wash- 
ington Monument celebration in Paris on 

| July 3, nnd it was five weeks afterward 
that. I received a letter thanking* me for 
the oart we took In the affair." 

Gol. HInton said that the band had 
given concerts In thirty-five cities in 
France, Belgium, Germany, and Holland, 
and received offers for another European 
tour and for a season in Great Britain. 

Nearly every continental city in which 
the band appeared has presentied Sousa 
with civic flags, and Frankfort sent a 
delegation to London to present to him a 
banner from that municipality. In ad- 
dition to presenting patriotic airs, Mr 
Sousa Introdced the rag-rime music 
the continent and it met with 
success. 

The band  took part in    two   concerts 
given on board the St. Louis. 
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John Philip Sousa will give his first* 

-rtheVr6   I1'8   «t»™   to   AmeJSl 
it the Metropolitan opera house. New 
r^ '  -nnuday pvenin,<'  September 28 
SurtX„eh

he flrst of a serif* ot toui 
S y ulght concertfi by the Sousa 
band with special soloists. On this 
occasion "Hail to the Spirit of Lib" 
erty a march composer! and played 
for the first time at the dedication S 

;the Lafayette monument in Paris 
4, will be rendered 
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Address of Journal '" 
Tho oelekrated "Sousa" band have pni.**, 

through Loadon on their return te America frola 
the Contiuaat; had it not been the "dead" 
season wn ikonld have had an ojipartunity of 
hearing them here, and, indeed, it is a pity that 
Bach a ehante should have been wasted. 

Madame Belle Cole is expected in England 
shortly,  having concluded her  South  African 
tour. FREE LANCE. 

ite_^ .  
John Philip Sousa will celebrate his re- 

turn from the remarkably suet'esViIKu- 
ropean tour of his great band by a Urtes 
°*'ou£.Sunday night concerts at theil ■ tro- 
*fhita.iralipela ^0use' commencing■ Sept SB The March King " has greatly enhanced 
his reputation a.s conductor anil , ™r 
by his European successes. Prom themunv 
additions to his library, Sousu is en bl .1 
to present programmes replete with all the 
European mugcal noveltfes. The soloists 
at the first Metropolitan concert will be • 
^B" ,.Be«ha Bucklin, violinist- Miss 
Blanche Duffield, soprano; Arthur Pryo? 
trombone; Herbert L. Clarke and \V ,Her 
B. Rogers, cornet: Prank Hell, fluegelli. rn 
and Slmone Mantia, euphonium.     Kl 

f 
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1 OM nnn !*ys
1
that nls ban^ P«ayed to over 

whitTnPp°P 6 rhIlR ln Europe' and that 
of inoMn ,hC tWice had an audience of 100 000 people.     In   all   things   good 
America affords the best, even In-brass 

he twice 

ESTABLISHED"^*flua/i, 18&!   NEW YORK, f«M. 

Sousa. who at present Is taking a short 
rest after his successful tour of Con- 
tinental Europe, will give four Sunday 
evening concerts at the Metropolitan 
Opera-House. The dates are Sept. 23 
and 30 and October 7 and 14. At these 
concerts the popular bandmaster will 
Introduce his new march, "The Spirit of 
Liberty." The soloists for the first con- 
cert will be Miss Bertha Bfcklln, violin- 
ist, and Miss Blanche DuffteM, soprano, 
and five ot the bandsmen—Arthur Pryor, 
trombone; Herbert L. Clarke and Wal- 
ter B. Rogers, cornet; Prank Hell, 
fluegeKhortt ami Slmone Mantia, eupho- 
nium. •  < 

I 
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IT WAS A CONN TRIUMPH. 

' European Tour of Sousa and His Band, and What 
.        It Did for the Wonder Instruments. 

"Oh, you arc alluding to the notice which appeared in a 
Western paper," he replied. "Now, that is all tommy rot, 
for the hoys in the band will stand by me when 1 say that 

1'"//., following effusion appeared in a recent issue of a 
-j   fyion slu  t issued in the West: 

Mose Sousa's Hand has been using Conn's instru- 
ments , vet here, but, if they have, they say very little 
about it, and I cannot say that they are trying to do Mr. 
Conn : , great amount of advertising. 1 do not know 
whal 8 1 may result to Mr. Conn, but Sousa's Hand cer- 
tain!) d ii s not seem to do much advertising for the Conn 
instrum. its, notwithstanding that the opportunities are 
almost boundless." 

his band are home again, and with them 
nng accounts of their great  trip and the 

musicians on the 

Well, Sousa am 
they bring glow 
flatleru.:; comments made by continent;! 
Conn "Wonder" instruments, for, as you know, when the 
band Ii:: for Europe they were well equipped with these 
instruments, 

In order tn find out whether then' was any foundation 
t" the sneers contained in the above notice, I made it my 
I'lisino- in meet the steamer St. Louis when she arrived 
at her di ck la>t week, and by so doing 1 had the oppor- 
tunity of interviewing the members of the hand mi this 
matter, and from them 1 learned that the Conn "Wonder" 
instruti nts were not only well advertised by them, but 
were also (he centre of attraction during the intermission 
at tile concerts, where the people would walk around the 
hand platform and with wonderment ga/e at instruments 
which were new to their eyes. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, solo cometist of the band, told 
me that in Berlin the idea prevailed that very few instru- 
ments were made in America, and musicians as well as the 
public there were simply carried away with their playing 
and the instruments they played on, "What seemed tn in- 
terest them must," continued Mr. Clarke, "was the mon- 
ster double H flat tuba, 'Sousaphone,' played by Mr. 
Conrad, ami the cornets played by Walter Rogers, Mr. 
Wilder and myself, and the trombone, played by that 
player oi all players, Arthur Pryor, This, in a measure, 
was due in our solo playing, which created a furore witli 
musicians and the public, who would come to the 
stand during the intermission and handle 
and after looking them over would pas 
ments upon them. 

. •'Then, again, at the hotel 
. sicians came to see me. and   . 
j 'Wonder' cornet half an hour at a time, many of whom 
i requested me to have a catalogue sent to them." One 

cornetisl MI particular was so taken up with my instru- 
I ment tli il he wanted to buy it then and there, but I told 
■hiin lit; would be impossible, a< 1 only had two cornets 
I with mi. 

"In every city that we played," continued Mr, Clarke, 
"the Ci n Wonder' instruments were the subject of much 
interest especially in Holland, when' musicians asked 
questioi after question about their construction and other 
point- : interest pertaining to them, and you can quote 
me .i tying that the name and address of C <!. Conn is 
in tin hands of musicians all over Europe, and through 
this trip of Sousa's Hand the Conn 'Wonder' cornets and 
otli r instruments manufactured by him will be distributed 
throui houl Germany and other foreign cities in the course 
of a ve. r or probably sooner." 

Art hi r Pryor, the world's greatest trombone soloist, had 
jusl out of the clutches of the custom '■ 
v\ greeted him thusly: "Hello. Art 

lCk." 
"   i i ., and I'm glad to get on American soil again." he 

>;md 
the instruments, 
favorable   com- 

where I  was stopping, nut- 
while there  they  played  my 

louse officers, 
iur; glad to see 

I andshaking fo 
him: 
ertisei 

owed after which I put this ques- 
- it true that the 'Conn' instruments were 
>v the band?"   . 

latl 
r tnri«d, and we believe with truth, that 
IU« BrinSU trombone of Mr. Sousa s American ■ thepnucip d     , hohday )U 

I ?fCh£ sailed for New York last Saturday, rc- ILondon, si        »«*    Tc Aim Un tho fif>t  n>irellts 
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London, saneu- faQ ^ ^ ^ 

nrmany sous might reasonably consider the 
••WZ trombone as a lucrative profes- 
PWL the riling generation. But this 
£vf for « oSSSr bLdsman U a very exeep- 

■ 7\ «ne On the other hand, the Amtilga- 
*A Musicians' Union are agitating for a 

"IS of the County Council licence to those 
rL^rhin places of amusement where the rank 
S
and t of the band are paid less than five or 

a clillinea a night. Between the wages of 
«* BlU5s trombone soloist and <*e 
^nieni" of a suburban theatre there is, of 
„«?S a very wide margin. The ordinary 

S-class player at the opera or concerts ex- 
Sts a guinea a performance, one rehearsal 
ES liven gratis, with further rehearsals at 
ll fratJs The "principals" are paid twice 
S thrice ibese rates.   But for a regular and 
JSd    engagement   there is, we believe, 

! KrSenlty^secnring a first-rate orchestra 
2 an average of about £3 10s a head a week, 
at an »»«=»< b   .    .     d««*lm« is at 

wiiiris<<> i HIP ween. 
'John Philip Sousa denies the story that 

late tour of Barope coal him flQO,- 
.»..,.    Mr. SOUSA apiM-ars not  to   have 
need of n liartl-luek story in his business. 

.lalitcsoli   ItHfi  rinriov  is M   >>""■  • ' 

MUSlM M 

„J by me when 1 say 
there  wasn't an  opportunity  lost whereby  a good word 
could be spoken for the instruments." 

1 then told Mr. Pryor wdiat Mr. Herbert L. Clarke had 
said, and he told me that Mr. Clarke's sentiments were 
the same as his to the letter, and that any one wdio said 
that the Conn "Wonder" instruments were not well adver- 
tised by the band, did not know what they were talking 
about. 

Mr.   Pryor,   with   his  "Wonder"  trombone,   created   a   ...       frnrn 
furore wherever he played, and he told me that from thelmm5 Trom  
way his trombone was handled by musicians and the pub- 
lic, be was afraid that nothing would he left of it. ddress of Paper 

In Cologne, Arthur Pryor's playing was one of the fea- 
tures. Musicians came to him and complimented him for 
the artistic manner in which he performed the diliicultj 
selections. The LI. S. Consul at Cologne said that the 
leading trombonist there declared that he would not play 
again until Pryor's playing had been forgotten by the 
people. 

Iii every city w.here Herbert L. Clarke played solos on 
the "Wonder" comet   he, like  Pryor, received ovation     ,(),1X Phillip gousa and his band of sixty- 
after ovation, especially  when   he would hold  high  D  on    J VM1 *N   ' uuiJF° 
his cornet for one-half minute.    This aroused the curios- five   musicians   returned   this   week   on 
ity of the audience to such an extent that large numbers'    ^     ^s   ^    Louis after a successful  tour of 

if' 

crn   1 9 

Sousa Returns to America. 

Wflft 

His  Most  Successful, Tour in  Europe 

the SS. St. Louis after a successful tour of 
ouhl come to the stand at intermission and examine the , .   r, . 

cornet. They, thinking it was a trick of some kind, wouldk four months in F.nrope 
even go so far as to closely examine the mouth-piece, and 
then take out the shank-piece. This piece of work took 
immensely. In conclusion, let me say that the Conn 
"Wonder" instruments, according to the statements made 
by the members of Sousa's Band, were thoroughly adver- 
tised in every city visited by them in Europe. 
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Kerry  Mills and1 nthSi "•*«»»   music   of 
fixtures. 'u,a otl"''s are now European 
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It is said that Sousa's band has taught 
U» foreigners the Yankee habit of whistl- 
ing. 

by^,Tpe1aSLUh  fHnK°US b*nd ^Au*ed 

Z3S°F3.*± ifS&FF&tS iitvioa ot  tno season,   but will   ,.,.(,,m,   ♦„  lZ^ 

oy Mr J   P   Sousa have been spending s™m« 

Ii«w have not been «i>le to arrani™ fL .« 
porformances  in  the  MetrollS^2   th£ AS 

county next yea,    lW «A N£?YOV& day. 

Date 

,U. MVrT. «%VMf. **•. 

Ml«-S«««l ••».••♦»»>•»' 

Address of journal.- -        . 
-#7OHN   PHILIP   SOUSA'S success with his  band 

- VerS°l tt^J^SSiTSI  ^ to'a return en^getnent in ^**5**£ 
STlS^  disff for lesson-Jving.     Inl   then^v.s.ts the^hme ^   e.      ^ ^ fa ^ 
ZJiJl orches^s the rates are, o,   cow,]   hls 0««W ™ * | ;     on  the steamship St. tbeatyieal 
lowef 

Louis. 

in May and since that time has visited thirty 
cities in four countries, and given more than 
100 concerts. Paris, where the band played 
at the. Exposition, heard more of it than 
any other city. On his return to London 
Mr. Sousa was urged to appear there, but 
declined, as it is his intention to visit the 
English cities next year. 

"We   played   four   weeks   in   Paris,"  Mr. 
Sotisa said, "and seventeen days in Berlin. 
We .nave nine concerts in Frankfort, eight 
in  Hamburg, six in Cologne, and  tour   in 
l.eipsie,   Dresden,    Munich,   The    Hague, 
Brussels, and Amsterdam.    We missed only 
one  performance,  and that was due to the 
intricacies of the German railroad  system. 

" Everything combined to make the tour a 
complete success.   The attitude of the pub- 
lie was everywhere most friendly, and dur- 

ing all the tour of thirty-five cities we had 
few unfavorable criticisms. 

" The instrumentation of the band in par- 
ticular surprised and delighted the foreign- 
ers, who were not accustomed to hear some 
of the instruments in a brass band or see 
tlu-m engaged as they are in my band. I 
found the admiration for American music 
unbounded. Marches, or ra^ time, or more 
serious music delighted them equally. 
Some of the marches were known before 
we went there, especially the ' Washington 
Post,' which is still the rage in Europe. 

" When we were in Berlin a friend told 
me that he had heard the ' Washington Post' 
played during one evening by a German, a 
Russian, a Hungarian and an American 
band, and that they all had their own idea as 
to the way it should be rendered. The newer 
marches were well known, and the audi- 
ences never seemed to get enough of them. 
We were particularly favored by the attend- 
ance of officers throughout tier many. They 
seemed to enjoy the military music, and 
were just as enthusiastic over the rag-time. 

" Frequently during our tour on the Con- 
tinent we were asked to play the Boer na- 
tional hymn, but 1 always declined on the 
ground that we never gave any perform- 
ance that might be taken to have a political 
significance. 

"Next year I shall play at the Glasgow 
Exposition, and afterward travel through 
the English cities and give a season in Lon- 
don. My Manager tells me that he has 
already received two offers for a season of a 
month in Merlin next Summer. We can 
always go back, and we are sure of a wel- 
come." 

The Sousa Band is to begin a four weeks' 
tour within a few days, and appear at the 
Metropolitan Opera House on Sept. 30th 
and the two following Sundays. Then Mr. 
Sousa will take a vacation until January, 
when a tour begins that will last until June, 
and cover more than 30,000 miles. In June 
the band will sail for Glasgow. 
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HE'S NOT A BIT LIKE SOUSA. 

But JUiuoIitti is the Sousa of Italy—A Wonderful 
Band and a Magnetic Leader. 
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Sousa Marches (io Cheap 

" 'The first piece I ever had published I paid for,' 
said Mr. Sousa. 'It cost me $35. a»d tl,at «<25 was a 
great deal of money to me, an awful lot. 

Cleveland music lovers are en- 
thusiastic over the work of the 
Royal Marine band of Italy, which 
closed its engagement at the Grays' 
armory, Tuesday evening. The band 
came unheralded, and its remark- 
able playing was a surprise. The 
heaviest operatic selections were 
rendered with a delicacy of feeling 
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BANDMASTER MINOLITTI. 

and fine sense of artistic values that 
rivaled the work of the great or- 
chestras. 

It had been thought that Sousa, 
with his stirring marches, had filled 
the bill so far as the possibilities of 
band concerts were concerned. With 
the Italians, nearly everything on 
the program was classic, with Verdi, 
of course, a strong favorite. 

The leader, Giorgio Minoliti, was 

also in strong contrast to the Amer- 
ican "March King." To see Minoliti 
lead, one would scarcely believe that 
he had any interest in the work of 
the musicians. Most of the time he 
stands rigidly erect, looking straight 
ahead, with his left hand resting oa 
his hip. and beating time almost me- 
chanically with his right. Seldom 
Indeed does he turn his head to right 
or left, nor does he often get ex- 
cited enough to use both hands 

But Minoliti conducting a concert 
is not Minoliti at rehearsal. There 
the conductor is all fire and activity. 
Stripping off all his clothing to his 
undershirt, he takes a large bath 
towel on his arm and begins his 
work. He has his own ideas of how 
everything ought to be done, and 
he hops from one player to another, 
explaining a passage here, correct- 
ing a player there, half the time 
yelling his directions and gesticu- 
lating like a madman. Every min- 
ute or two the bath towel is needed 
to wipe off the floods of perspira- 
tion that cover his fa^e and neck, 
and thus the rehearsal goes on, 
Minoliti hopping about, yelling and 
mopping, and the musicians ex- 
hausted from trying to attain that 
perfection the leader insists upon. 
At the concert the work has been 
done and is merely on exhibition. 

Minoliti is 35 years old, and was 
born in Messina, Sicily. He was, 
graduated from the Royal Conserva- 
tory of Music at Naples; taking high 
honors as a composer, conductor, 
pianist and flute player. Previous 
to his connection with the Royal 
Marine band, he made a reputation 
as a conductor of orchestra and 
opera. He has spent some years 
conducting in Buenos Ayres, Argen- 
tine Republic. 

The band is now bound for Spo- 
kane, where it will play at the ex- 
position from Oct. 2 to 17, and will 
then make a six-week tour of Cali- 
fornia. 

Of course, 

The piece did not sell.    Some friends of mine with a 
great  big  gob  of kindness in their  hearts bought 
copies.    1 think about f.\ worth.    But the rest of the 
world,  though it was hunting   new  tunes, paid no 
attention to the publication of my piece,    it had not 
found me yet, and the fact that I was  disappointed 
in  the  sale  of   my   music   did   not  disarrange   its 
machinery in the least.    The next time 1 thought I 
would try Philadelphia.    I went up to the publishing 
house of I-ee & Walker and showed my two compo- 
sitions to the editor, with whom I struck up a friend- 
ship that has lasted  ever since that day, and that 
was in  1872,   when I was eighteen years  old.    He 
played over ..iy pieces and they sounded  beautiful. 
He was a good pianist, and I never have been.    He 
made some kind of a cabalistic mark on them; 1 sup- 
pose it meant C). K-, and sent me down to see Mr. 
Lee.    Mr. Lee Irked the pieces,   but I was a young 
man, an absolutely  unknown   young man,  and all 
that—you know what they all say.   Still  the pieces 
were very nice, and they would publish them, giving 
me—I held my breath—giving me 100 copies of each 

piece.    My railroad fare from Washington to  Phila- 
delphia and return and my hotel bill amounted to 
about  515,   and  for that I was to get one hundred 
copies of each of my two pieces,   which would cost 
the publisher perhaps #7.    I thought that was pretty 
hard.    Hut I accepted.    I supposed  that the music 
would be printed off right away.    It  wasn't.    After 
about a dozen letters from me during a period of six 
or seven months I finally got word that they might 

I get the piece out the following quarter.' ' 
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Bandmaster  Sousa  lost  $100,000  In  Eu- 
rope. .Mostly notes, probably. 
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If   John   Philip  Sousa   and   his   famous 
I  band have returned  from a moat *u«- 
iwsfulE   uropean   tour.      They     nave 

nade a triumphant sweep of the (onu- 
wnt. They have played The Stars 
uid   Stripes   Forever"   and   'The   btai 

et 
in. 
nent 

(Spangled Banner" into the minds ana 
hearts  of   the   people  of   Fran.-,   «er-g| 

Imany, olland and   Belgium.    In  shorw 
they have made the musical comm-it 

lof  these   countries    for    America   and 
Americanism.—New  London  Day. 

_ » » • » • 
John Philip Sousa is home again,and 

h* promptly contradicts the report that 
hfa

P[our ahroad has not been profl,U- 
|*le financially. It is good to heai that 
the glory he achieved in foreign pa its 
is adequately supplemented with du- 
cats The only occasion where he seems 
to have failed to be suitably'recom- 
pensed was at the dedication of the La- 
fayette and Washington monuments In 
Paris, under American auspices when 
he eave the services *f his band gia- 

Itnltously. It appears *at his country., 
men over there forgot even to tnan.l 
him.—-Boston erald.     * 

The central figures in a New York cafe 
the other day were John I'hillip Sousa and 
Charles Klein.   Mr. Klein was earnest over 
the  fact  that  they were there to discuss 
the details leading up to a contract by 1 
which they will collaborate upon a comic 
opera, and Mr. Sousa was not so earnest, j 
Indeed,  it  is  a   peculiarity of this rather I 
remarkable  man that he is apparently in [, 
earnest about nothing whatsoever, yet con- ; 
trives fo reel off in a day more work than 1 
obviously industrious persons could attack \ 
in  a  week.    Sousa said that he promised | 
Klein after the production of "El Capltan" 
that there would be some other collabora- 
tion between them, and that the next score ' 
he writes will be to a libretto written by 
Mr. Klein.    "J. shall not compose any new- 
music,  however, until a year from now," 
said  the  bandmaster.    "I consider that I 
am entitled to a vacation.   The only news 
of  the slightest interest about my affairs 
just  now is that George Bdwardes is ne- 
gotiating with me with the expectation of 
sending  'The Charlatan' and 'El Capitan' 
on tour in South Africa." 

John Thilip Souea will give   his    first 
concert since his return  to America at 
the   Metropolitan   Opera   Houi 
York, Sunday evcning^Sept. 2.5.   | -^ 
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John Philip Sousa and Vic tor H*vUrt 
have announced thftt they will not Wtttt 
anv more operas for at least one year. The 
c Losers evidently are of the opinion that 
if Th« were to continue for another sea- 
son at thl rate they have each worked 
for several years past, they- would be un- 
able   0 call a vein of melody to their aid. 

lurm-   "Cvrano  de  uergerat,     iui    ,,,„.. 
WH8'on. and "The Ameer," for Frank Dan- 

, lels. „ I 
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Musician Sousa has returned from 
Europe with $100,000 as the result of h.s 
hand's performances over there. Sousa 
is doing a great work In helpins us :o 
take revenge on the nations of Europe 
for what they get out of us on the iee- 

1 ture platform, 

'  / 
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GOBSIP  CONCERNING   SINGERS   A\D 
M1SHIWS   OK   TUB   TWO 

HKMINI'llKHKS 

RETURN OF THE MARCH.KING 

lie   Tell*   of   llie   Cordial    Reception 
Tendered lllm null  II'M   i.mio   •>< 

I'nrlx   i.iitl    Other   Korc-lK" 
._ .—-—"""* < apllals. 

Jolui Philip Souea and lii* band of *ix- 
ty-flve pieces arrived In New York 1 ist 
w«-«-K from a European trip, bojftwi '"s; 

April, on the American line steamer St 
Louis, in honor of lhet homecomina; "' 
the band the steamer was decked \v.l i 
boautilul silk Bags, Hie colors m! flof- 
miu;>. Kranfe. ll.dland and Belgium : nd 
the i-itles of Cologne and l-'r.uil.'forl. As 
the big Hner cam.' to her pit 1 ;l"- '>ia.l. 
which Was On tne forward deck, filoye! 
"The Stars and Stripes PVrevwr," "Th- 
Ktai-Bpanaled banner" and "lloni.'. 
Kw< it  Home." 

Saisa's European   trip   was   moel   FUC- 

cespful,    Nearly  every  large   continent  I 
cftj    In   which   the   band   appeared   ir- 
y.-i-.tc-d   Bousa   with   <ivi<-   Bags,     I'va-d. 
tint sent a inagniftennt banner to l 
In care of a delegation <>■: < i (sens 
hand save concerts In thtrty-flvc 
int lines in Kriiiire. Belgium ani 
lauu. Snusa Was >nr i>f the ll..- 
pons l.i land from the ^;. I- i> ;- 
New York Interview- he «poke f.< 
hi.-  Kuropean trip, saying: 

We have visited more thin bar mwi 
when tiny did rot know that our to'.^ri 
■were, red, white and bin-, i-nt lilt) l!< 
now. end they are fnmlli ir wi h "Th 
Htais ami Strides forever" an] -Th 
Star-Spangled Banner" We have mad: 
those two tipies kiioV.n ihrpuVshoui ICti 
rope, I ■•• mi..l spi-ak loo hUitly •'.• tin 
reception wo M»elvo.1 while abroad 
Everywhere we reefctved it" mod con 
units treatment, and the banl h>:t mi 
w iiii nmii.ililied .sin COl g. 

I imve found hunian nature I1 '• ' 
much ibe same the world over, and i i 
Dutch and the French Hked the **'l;l 

a:-I dash and the ortglnaJu 01 Anier 
can music aa much i\e qui h*"-m ii'idl 

l.i. Naturally   1   am   gratified  at 

i.-.l In.I 
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I >ne favor shown/ma Ad ,—     „—.,_. „.„ _„  my band,  but 
despite the success we 4iave won we are 
all glad to get home again. 

Tn reply to a query as to the truth of 
the report that he lost $10,000 on the tour 
and that he was treated with scant cour- 
tesy at the monument dedication In Paris, 
the bandmaster said: 

There is  no   truth  in   the   report  that 
the trip was not a financial success.    It 
was a success In every way.   That story 
probably carne  about owing  to  the fart 
that I missed a train through the stu- 
pidity   of   railroad   officials "and   had   to 
pay $1,200 for missing one  of our dates. 
That was at Mannheim,  where we were 
In tlmo to give the concert, but lost our 
baggage and so could not play.   We were 
forced to change cars Beveral  times, and 
finally reached there only to find out that 
our  effects  had  crossed   the   frontier  at 
another point, so we were forced to give 
up the concert, and T wrote out a check 
for the manager of the opera house. 

We were well treated in every pliy;e, 
though it is true that we were not thank- 
ed for our services at the dedication of 
the Eaiayette monument. 1 have not 
been thanked to this day by those peo- 
ple. The band played at the, Washing- 
ton monument celebration In Paris on. 
July 3, and It was five weeks afterward 
that I received a letter thankJbjuF mi- for 
the part w»4 
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trnv,|I„;„ln.0"7f(r„Af,,SUC !""U the American, who, 
meat tint   l.. i,,„, Iue wl,e" lie Hnw «» annonnce 
«.u"ie. L \ M„V' ° ?>y "nJ »»• "">rd the fa.ul.iar 
York   Si,?, 2     fSMinnted compatriots, javs the New 
trail tortSl'S'S, U'U",0T">' *«* own piansVf 
prised them hv 1 ' ,r 

Ut'1:U'y of the "**<***, and Kur- 
varlou.  tow, ,     -n -u ''"^'""^'"•V Ot the concerts In 
the hand's"Suatlon their h. . i"1' ? the Al""rl™"s »•«« 
far away from r i ;U,1Unrtcr8 and MVer wandered 

ated one IM>I >u.. _.!..,. 
the pub.lc that1   sZmTnlw   a hH W"k" S" "W*-^ 
the city.     Whlrtllna had     i« i "C a ncc'"llarlty of 
"« a vulg„r habit ,mtl "M."^' 

beV_»OOk«d down upon 
children "that ""u'ws's'riid   !« -M1

?,"-    
PaMnt" tHU«,,: lll,,|r 

iniiiding., of any k L /u r°:'d 8tatloU9 °* PnWIo 
by  guards  or   officer«   L       ",Ce '" frt>1uently prohibited 

 ."iss^a^rsl' pies nttitude toward whistll 
the smart thlno- t,, A 
lessons In the 
at evening SS*fl?5S2£ SffiSSE ftt.«j- 

Now It is thought q  
are even 

 ,:,; ;•' pxll""tlous of their skill In this dire. 

ssoclates in acqulr 
or the versatility 

themselves with any new fad of the day 

outstrip^ *«SS ta g£R'tn11"18 "f<! h»- 
are distinguished for the y,„a IJ?tv with^ huT,,'''' a"d 

perforn, florid and difficult arias, "it   ' L    ^    ' I'L"1" 

sure to amuse 
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The mention of Roisa calls to mind *he 
great vogue the American bandmaster has 

, created abroad for his music, says the ccr- 
1 respondent of the Philadelphia ledger.  At 
' the Paris Exposition his dally concerts sim- 

ply   carried  the  volatile Frenchmen   away 
with delight   "Sousay," as «hey call him, 
was literally all the rage.   Of course, Amer- 
icans visiting the fair were glad to hear 

I the   familiar  strains  of  the   "Washington 
Pest"   and   "Stars  and  Stripes"   marches. 

1 and they patronized the concerts as a mat- 
! ter of patriotism.   But even had they stay- 
I ed   away,   Sousa   would   not  tare  WM*«« 
! for audiences.   The music stores displayed 

Uis   compositions   In   their   windows   and 
I reaped a rich harvest from their »1«. ttj 
1 same storv was repeated wherever the band 
tTreled.  W Berlin It filled Kroli's Garten 
every  evening  for a week and one  music 
dealer told me he had sold over a hundred 
copies of the "Washington Post" march In 
a few days. 
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——*^4L SOUSA AND HIS 
BAND AT HOME. 

The St. Louis, which arrived In New 
York Sept. 8, brought home Souaa and 
hln band. Sousa, In an Interview In one 
of the New York papers said: "Our trip 
was a pronounced success from every 
point of view. We made money and 
added considerably to our capital of rep- 
utation. 

"From beginning to end the tour was 
delightful. It was a great experience 
for the members of the band, and they 
enjoyed it with a zest It would be hard 
to describe. 

"Not one untoward Incident happened 
to mar the pleasure or success of the 
tour. 

"This trip convinced me that the world 
over human nature Is the same; that 
there are certain elemental forces In our 
make-up common to all enlightened peo- 
ple. The stolid German, the deliberate 
Dutchman and the fiery Frenchman are 
all susceptible to the same melodic in- 
fluences, are all stirred by the same kind 
ofmusio that arouses to enthusiasm au- 
diences in America." 

. Mr. Hinton, to whose management the 
success of the foreign tour is largely due, 
said: 

"It was universally conceded that 
Sousa'B Band was the one brilliant and 
pronounced success at the Paris Ex- 
position. It would be impossible for me 
to describe the enthusiasm that the 
band aroused in Paris and elsewhere. 
After Ailing an engagement at the Ex- 
position we visited the following cities: 
Bruxelles and Liege, Belgium; Berlin, 
Hamburg, Bremen, Hanover, Halle, 
Lelpsic, Dresden, Wurnberg, Munchen, 
Wurzburg, Bad-Nauhhelm, Frank- 
fort-on-the-Maln, Weiabaden, Kohn, 
Aix-la-Chapelle, Germany. Then we re- 
turned to Paris for a three weeks' en- 
gagement. Afterward we took in the 
following places: Mannheim, Heidel- 
berg, Strassburg, Mainz, Stuttgart, Ba- 
den-Baden, Frankfort-on-the-Maln, 
Berlin, Magdeburg, Cassel, Frankfort- 
on-the-Maln, Coln-on-the-Rhine, Ger- 
many; Amsterdam. The Hague, Am- 
sterdam, Haarlem, Breda, The Hague, 
Tymwegen, Arnheim, Amsterdam, Ul- 
recht, The Hague and Amsterdam, Hol- 
land. 

"In every city we played to the full ca- 
pacity of the garden or hall, and there 
was invariably a request for a return 
engagement. We tould have prolonged 
the to-ur Indefinitely. The vast audi- 
ences which attended the concerts in 
France, Germany, Belgium and Holland 
—we did not play In England—were fully 
as enthusiastic as any audiences I ever 
saw in the United States. They were 
fascinated by the negro melodies, the 
rag-time, the two-steps and characteris- 
tic dances. They had never heard such 
music before, and the band's playing 
was a revelation. Our programmes de- 
lighted them. They marveled at the 
endurance of the men and wondered 
how they could play In such rapid suc- 
cession, without intermission, so many 
pieces of widely different styles. The 
' ands In Germany usually play a piece, 
sceive no applause, wait from 8 to 10 
ilnutes and then play again. But, as 
ou know, our style is entirely different. 
?e keep everything hot. Sousa's con- 
lctlng delighted everybody. Our solo- 

. ts made wonderful hits. Arthur Pryor 
was proclaimed by many critics as the 
'Paganini of the slide trombone,' "the 
Ysaye of the trombone,' etc. Herbert 
Clarke and Walter Rogers also won 
many compliments. The band's instru- 
mentation was wholly different from 
that of any other military or concert 
band in Europe. None of the bands over 
there has saxophones. Mr. Sousa's plan 
of massing the trombone players in front 
of the platform was something new and 
it pleased Immensely. Now a number 
of German band leaders are imitating 
Mr. Sousa in this and other things. 

"Sousa's marches made great hits. We 
had to play the 'Washington Post' at 
least three times In every concert. That 
composition Is as popular In Germany 
today as It was in the United States 10 
years ago. His later marches and de- 
scriptive pieces were likewise greatly 
admired. In Munich the manager who 
had engaged us was so much delighted 
that he presented a gold medal to Mr. 
Sousa and a silver medal to each mem- 
ber of the band. In return the members 
of the band gave him a mammoth sliver 
goblet." 

Sousa's Band will give a concert In the 
Metropolitan Opera House Sunday 
night, Sept. 23, and will go t« Plttsburj 
to fill a week's engagement. 
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lo th» Composer. 
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$25,   and  that  $-5 
mou(>y   In   i-"".   "" 
the piece did not 
mine  with  a 

was a great deal o 
aUr£»i lot Of course* 
sell. Some friends o. 

kindness in their hearts 
bought copies. I think about $4 worth, 
But the rest of the world, althought it 
was hunting new tunes, paid no attention 
to the publication of my piece. It had 
not found me yet, and the fact that I 
was disappointed in the sale of my music 
did not disarrange Its machinery in the 
least. The next time I thought I would 
try Philadelphia. I went up to the pub- 
lishing house of Lee & Walker and 
showed my two compositions to the edi- 
tor, with whom 1 struck up a friendship 
that has lasted ever since that day, and 
that was In 1872, when I was 18 years old. 
He played over my pieces and they 
sounded beautiful. He was a good pian- 
ist, and I never have been. He made 
some kind of a cabalistic mark on them; 
I suppose it meant O. K., and sent me 
down to see Mr. Lee. Mr. Lee liked the 
pieces, but I was a young man, and all 
that—you know what they all say. Still 
the pieces were very nice, and they would 
publish them, giving me—I held my 
breath—giving me 100 copies of each 
piece. My railroad fare from Washington 
to Philadelphia and return and my hotel 
bill amounted to about $15, and for that 
I was to get 100 copies of each of my two 
pieces, which would cost the publisher 
perhaps $7. I thought that was pretty 
hard. But I accepted. I supposed that 
the music would be printed off right 
away. It wasn't. After about a dozen 
letters from me during a period of six 
or seven months I finally got word thfct 
they might get the piece out the follow- 
ing Quarter." * 

Now that you have made a hit, don't 
those pieces sell? 

Mr Scusa shook his head and pressed 
his lips together. The world does not 
turn back and look for what it has once 
passed by.    It wants something new. 

" After awhile I sold my compositions 
for what I could get, anything from $5 
up to $25. The 'Washington Post March" 
and the 'High School Cadet March' I 
sold for f-35 each. They made an inde- 
pendent, fortune for the publisher, Cole- 
man, of Philadelphia." 

And all you got out of them was $70? 
Mr. Sousa nodded. He did not seem 

to feel bad about it. He seemed to think 
it was a kind of a joke on him, of course, 
but a good joke for all that. Probably he 
believes that there are more marches 
just as good where they came from. 
Probably he has got over grieving about 
it in the last ten year's.—"Ain, ' 
azine 
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Capt II. 0. Du Val, lato of the 7th Now York, who has 
returned from Europe tolls an Interesting story of John 
Philip Sousa's experience. While Sousa and his hand 
were on their way to play at the dedication of the United 
States   pavilion,   they   passed   Hi-    '    -    '*'"""■ 
which    was    being    dedicated 
in   front  of  the pavilion,   and 

German 
also. Sousa stopped 
his band played "Dor 

,.),, ;,,„ Rheln" as a compliment, "he French 
press took the matter up and criticized Sous a, wh the 
French public took it as a personal insult. When the 
hand reached Germany, however, it was greeted with 
lot crowds and In Frankfort the band was compelled 
t« ninv two return engagements. On the first appear- 

ncPc in Fnmkiort a German official climbed to the, s tage 
and introduced Sousa to tho audieuce as the only man 
who had ever dared to play the national anthem of Ger- 
many in Paris." 
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u that in a European city 
8ESA,„n W»"" JJT5 a concert, and 

L called f»1"",i"t"(.ki    There'll be a hot 
the band ^'tt"*i, take Sousa's rats- 

. time," etc.   To have ftre b«       lM „ as nard a 
tune performance* '»' »     ua^t Washington Is 

M)0 8r ^2j3fflL-J 

famous chiefly 

Sousa declare* he made money with 
his band in Europe!!! 

Louise Willaiu of the Lederer 
forces is Margaret Walker of Wash- 
ington. She Is a society girl and her 
father is a loading official of the B. & 
o. n. R. 
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fSousa and His   Bandsmen f- 
Welcomed   Home  Again 

from International 
Triumphs Abroad. 

NEW MARCH TAKES 
AUDIENCE BY STORM 

John Philip Sousa and his band met with a 
warm welcome from the Sunday night eon- 
cert audience at the Metropolitan Opera 
House last night. It was their first public 
appearance since their return from reaping 
honors abroad at the Paris Exposition and In 
the principal cities of France, Germany and 
Belgium. 

Mr Sousa with his old time liberality, 
was lavish with encore responses, and the 
two hours of the entertainment contained al- 
most a continuous stream of melody. That 
New Yorkers were glad to have Sousa and 
his band back was evident from the moment 
ih.-v might sight of the lender, and there- 
after allf that he did was greeted with warm 
aTheUprogramme was full of neW things. 
One of these. Sousa's own march, ' Hall to 
the Suir t of Liberty," was composed for and 
PtaMoWtheWttltW at the dedication of 
tl • r/afavelte statue in Paris on he Fourth 
o July The march is tuneful and swept the 
nousc3oft Us feet last night. £»»*•*•»** 
twire   In .response*  to   the  demands  of  trie 

-^trtrWl a curious new "Egyptian" piece 
alio Which Mr. Sousa chose to offset with a 
»raatn\»eS*OCOfe. The soloists were Arthur 
Pm whose fine work with tho from hone is 
well known to Sousa fjrtlertestMlM Blanche 
Outfield, who song "Tne MKhl OfS a la 
from "MeflstOfOle. and Miss Bertha BUCK- 
lift,who gave an adagio and mo to perpetuum 
bv Relss on the violin. 

The band left at midnight on a special train 
for Plttsburg, where it will play during the 
week at the Plttsburg Exposition, returning 
In time to give another concert at the Metio- 
pollt.in Oppra House next Sunday. 

i ne r-irst fcstabnshed and Most Complete 
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To-morrow night. Sousa's band will give ! 

the first of four Sunday evening concerts 
at the Metropolitan Opera House. The j 
soloists will be Arthur Pryor, trombone; 
Blanche BufP.eld, soprano, and Bertha 
Bucklln, violinist. The programme will 
include the William Tell overture, a scene 
from Boito's Urflstofrlr, a new march by 
tho popular bandmaster and various other 
pieces calculated to please lovers of band 
music. 
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John Philip rfousa evidently believei In 
the plan Of living delinpd by John Fol- 
luisbee in The Morning Telegraph a week 
ago. The latter, it will be recalled, sa.ys 
he gets health and relief through wink- 
ing half the year on his Texas ranch 
and then idling in New Y/ork. Mr. Sousa" s 
scheme is similar, though on a smaller 
pattern. This evening h'j gives a con- 
cert at the Metropolitan Opera House, 
and before the audience has left the 
house lie rushes, with his entire orches- 
tra, for the train that is to take him to 
Pittsburg in time to play there through- 
out the week opening Monday afternoon. 
The following Sunday he is to be again 
m-this city, reaching the Madison Square 
Garden in the nick of time to lead "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" at the big 
concert given by the German Singing 
Society. In the evening having another 
concert all by himself at the Metropoli- 
tan. The two succeeding Sundays he 
will be at the Metropolitan, and in in- 
tervening weeks he will be in Boston and 
again In Pittsburg. Certainly not a lazy 
man's Job, is It? Immediately after the 
final concert In this city Sousa will put 
aside his baton in favor of a gun and 
hie himself south for bird shooting. This 
sport will chain his attention until Jan. 
4 when his tour of the principal cities 
and towns will begin—with the aggres- 
sive and industrious Col. George Fred- 
erick Hinton in advance. "Colonel," 
gibed Sousa one day lately, "this is 
very poor military etiquette you and I 
indulge in en route. Here you are dash- 
ing on ahead of me from stand to stand, 
whereas everv schoolboy knows that the 
bandmaster ahould march before his 
Colonel." 
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CHARGES FOR 
CONVENTION 

HALL. 

/  r~. === "- 
f ———— It is proper enough for the theater man- 

agers of Buffalo to look out for their interests, 
but they should not forget that Convention Hall 
was made with the people's money and for the 
benefit of the people. Itisnot the city'sintention 
to maintain a hall in competition with the reg- 

ular theaters, but it is wholly proper for Convention Hall to be used 
for big concerts, for balls and for g£and opera, and for any other pur- 
pose which a theater is not primarily designed to fulfill. The theaters 
are not built for popular concerts nor for grand opera. Consequently, 
although it is conceivable that they would like to foe^Sousa's and 
other big orchestras to come to them on their own terms","such a de- 
sire is not one which the public is in reason bound to respect. 

Mr. Hobart Weed, representing the music lovers of the city, is 
right, u. protesting against the high prices which it is proposed'to 
Char-n for the use.of Convention Hall for concert purposes. The com- 
mittee oj Aldermen, Councilmen and Commissioners of Public Works 
agreed upon the following schedule : 

For concerts, lectures and entertainments, $175 for an evening; 
$roo for an afternoon, $250 for both afternoon and evening. This is 
an increase of $25 over the original rate for an evening and an ad- 
vance of $50 on the rate for both afternoon and evening . 

For public entertainments or balls, $150 for an evening, a raise of 
$25; $100 for an evening for a ball or entertainment given by an asso- 
ciation for members where no admission is charged. 

Mr. Weed and Commissioner Healy both think this rate is too 
high for concerts and believe that it will prohibit the use of the hall for 
music at popular prices, such as the people ought to be able to enjoy 
It is, of course, necessary to charge enough to pay for the running 
expenses of the hall, but it is probable that more money can be made 
by making the charge moderate and having it constantly in use, than 
by making it almost prohibitive. The Common Council should' con- 

i sider this aspect of the question. 
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MUSIC. 

John Philip Sousa and his band, fresh 
from their successes in Paris and Ger- 
many were welcomed back at the Met- 
ropolitan Opera House last evening by 
an audience that filled every part of the 
house. U was a typical Sousa audience 
that remained silent throughout the 
classical features' of the programme but 
went wild over the characteristic Sousa- 

lsms. 
I    The   programme   showed   the   band   at 

its  best.    The  opening number  was  the 
' William   Tell   overture,   which,   the   pro- 

gramme  said, was "the  first composition 
played by the band at the Paris Exposi- 
tion "    The encore, the Washington Post 
March    gave  Mr.   Sousa  the   opportunity 
of exhibiting several newly acquired man- 
nerisms   that  will  put his  imitators  on 
the   vaudeville   stage   to   a   severe   test. 
Once he stretched out his hands in front 
of him  and held them there for a minute, 
moving  them  gently  up and   down.    He 
has also acquired a new undulating move- 
ment   with  arms  outstretched   side  wise. 
This movement reminds one of the actions 
of   a   person   stretching  himself   after   a 
sound nap. but  it possesses much of the 
esthetlcally   graceful   method   of   a   Bun- 
thorne.   The musical features of the pro- 
gramme was the new march by the leader. 
••Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," "which was 
nrnposed and played first at the dedlca- 

'  the   Lafayette   Statue   in   Parjs, 
j 1900.    The  march  possesses  the 
exhilarating" qualities of Sousa's other 
marches without the character of his 
earlier compositions. The soloists were 
Arthur Pryor, who plays mellow love- 
tunes on his trombone. Miss Blanche 
Duffleld. a youthful soprano, who sang 
a composition by Mr. Sousa. "Maid of the 
Meadow," and Miss. Bertha Bucklin. a 
violinist, who played an adagio and moto 
perpetuumby Reiss. 

1884. 

SoufO'ftonAcrt. 
©ouja gab geftern Wbtnb im Wtetropolt= 

tan Opfrab,oufe ba8 crfte etner ©crie eon 
©onntagSsftonaerten.   $>afe tr Don einem 
}<lMteid}en ^ubltlum mil toteler SBatme be= 

igriifjt luutbe, tietfteb,t ftcb. con felbft unb r# 
braucrjt laum nodtj teporttrt  Ml   metben. 
§auptfacf)Ud) in ben billigeten ^lafeen mat 
bag £au3 ftbr ftarl befefct, unb bie Sieb= 
tjaber fdjneibtget WHlitatmufit feietten ein' 
^feft.   ©ab bod) ©oufo mi> jeber Summer 
3tuei obet bat brei 3ugaben, obnt etft lange 
bitten ju laffen.    Son feinen betannten 
@tgentt)umlicbleiten, bie ib>   popular &° 
tnadjt, t)at ©oufa maljrenb feiner eutopai* 
(i)tn  ©ommetreife nid)t9   eingebiiDt, im 
©egentb,eit, et ift batin toiefleidjt nod) au8= 
gepragter gemorben. Uiodj immer befommt 
untet feinem ©tabe fo §iemlid) atle 90tufit 
eine geroiffe 3J£atfd)^rtig!eit, unb 6inftd)t= 
lid)   bet Sewegungen   feiner ftiinbe   unb 
Wrme t)at er ben alten nod) einige neue 
Wiiancen b,injugefiigt, fo bafj   biejenigen 
Ceute, bie gelommen waten, meniget um bie 
Sapefle $u tjoren, al8 um ©oufa birigiren 
3u f e i) e n, auf ib> SRed)nung tamen. 

SDaS iptogramm mat ein fet)t popular 
ge^alteneS, tuie eS fid) fiir ein ©onntag§= 
Slbtnbtonaett giemt. 2H3 ©oliften traten 
bie ©opraniftin flftt. !8tand)e SDufftelb, bie 
Sioliftin .^tt. Bertha SSucflin unb ber $o» 
faunift §ert Slrtbur «prbor auf. 

>» .->|>»ij»ci  vuiuiij; uuicauii 
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-"Tohn Philip Sousa. the march *>**£*> 
WU1 ue- reUlBWrflTOrin the Youth I Com- 
" nlon oiKmber «.   H.Wttl relate his 
pn Experiences a. a bandmaster. ^A 
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It is paid that an offer was made for 
the Sousa band for a few* vaudeville en- 
gagements. The band was to have been 
operated at a loss, the latter being 
charged to advertising. The deal has not 
gone  through. 
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SOUSA WELCOMED. 

,i„,   Coacert—HU !»et» 
Mni-ch. 

BOUM and hi. '..and. frwh from Buro- 
„ean triumph*, wore welcomed last night 
at the Metropolitan Opera^ouietty » 
urge audience. The stage was prettily 
.etf with American and French flag* 
draped at the back. AW^J^J 
was continuous, plainly came from «i- 
dent admirers of the "March King. 
There was nothing to grumble an 
the MM«lty of programmes, for which 
there seemed no excuse. 

-Hall to the Spirit of Liberty, the 
march which Sousa composed and 
riayed for the first time at the dedica- 
tion of the layette Statue In Paris on 
July 4 Mi, was the novelty of the pro- 
gramme. Us theme is simple and void 
o ' Tpitation. damped here -d there 
with BOBie of the characteristic od.liUe. 
of the composer, played with all the ac- 
cesFOry trick,, of which he Is .post 
master, and pleasing enough In a mild > 
moff^veway, it.snot.lUelyto w, 

the popularity of his earlier efforts. It 
was for theso-such old favorites as Bl 
,,.nltin •• "Hands Across the Sen ami 
"*Man iVehiml the Gtm'-tha: the 
ZMem round full vmt. frwu* 
drowning  the openInB an 1 closUtg  oat. 

&fee^|^Sr» 
to be found anywhere    ^,JJt\l"lK^ 

brought The' audience  to it. feet U«M 

fiuoklta the violinist, and Arthur Pryor. 
Prombonisu with all of ^ JOUS*- 
constituents are fanillJaT. W«re tB« iOiO 
ists.  There Is to be another sousa con 
cert next  Sunday. 

18H4. 
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SOUSAS ROYAL' WE Lou IVIi 

An   E3ntna*Uurtle   Greeting   for   the 
1/ in (I;   nsii-r  (rum  u   Hi:-.   >!<•(- 

i-.ipoliln n   Amlicncc     _. 

Sousa   had   a   royal    welcome   at   the 
Metropolitan   Opera-House   last    nigiit. 
There   was   a   '.>lg   crowd   present,   and 

/Its   applause  was   congratulatory-    The 
stage,  was dressed with  trophies of the 

I European   tour—'banners   from    various 
i municipalities,   Amsterdam.    Frankfort, 
Cologne. The band, In its natty uniform, 
sat among palms and played with sym- 
pathetic obedience to tbe baton of Sousa 
—the    same   Individual,    temperamental 
conductor (beating time, as of yore, with 
artlsitlc nonchalance. 

The concert was a good one. with 
many novelties, a pretty waits by Kut- 
Lar, a fascinating polka by Trebling and 
Sousa's latest march, "Hail to the Spirit 
of Liberty," to the strains of which lunt 
Fourth of July, in Paris, the veil was 
drawn from Bartlett'a statue of La- 
fayette. The march lias Sousa's famil- 
iar spirit and character—rhythmic con- 
ceits and a.singing meilody n'or the trio. 

In .its execution the band displayed its 
best qualities—a sonorous but soft lone, 
a great precision in ensemble and a 
complete understanding with the leader. 

A good suggestion of the manner In 
which Sousa evoked patriotic fervor 
among Americans abroad was given 
[when 'the band unexpectedly played the 
(national anthem. The effect was stir- 
ring. 

There will be mpre of itfhese Sunday- 
[concerts with their invigorating Aaner- 
llcantsm. 

*4 
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BIG AUDIENCE 
ENCORES SOUSA A* 

Music Lovers Fill Metro- 
politan Opera House. 

OTHER  MUSIC   SELECTED 

But the People  Demand Sousa, 

and the Bandmaster Gave 

Them Marches. 

PROGRAMME. 
Overture to  "'William  Tell" Rossini 
Love  Thoughts    Pryor 
Suite Egyptian    Lulginl 
Song,   "Maid of the Meadow" Sousa 

Blanche Duffleld. 
Orand  scene,   "Night of  Sabba".. Boito 
Value,   "Monte C'risto"       Katlar 

a. Caprice  In  polka  form. 
b. "Hail  to  the Spirit of  Liberty" Sousa 

Violin  solo,  Adlago and  moto  perpetuum. .Rclss 
Bertha Ttucklin. 

Tarnntelle,   "Les Plfferarl"    Pessart 

There was very little Sousa on the 
programme of the first concert given by 
his band (fresh from their European tri- 
umphs, as the bill had it) at the Metro- 
politan Opera House last night, but the 
programme was mistaken, for the show 
was mostly Sousa. The people wanted 
Sousa and they encored every selection 
by another composer three times, and 
for each encore they received one of the 
popular Sousa marches, a selection from' 
the "Bride-Elect," or some other com- 
position by the bandmaster which was 
equally well known. 

A glance at the programme would 
show that the concert was certainly one 
of popular music, but with the encores 
it was more than that. And it seemed 
rather a pity when the band played so 
justly and excellently the grand scene 
from the opera "Mephistofele" that the 
ears of the "others" do not get more of 
a delight at these concerts. 

Three Encores. 

The overture to "William Tell." it was 
announced, ,was the first piece played 
by this band at the Paris Exposition. 
Three encores followed, and it is Just 
possible that the applauding people at 
first  asked  for a repetition. 

There were three soloists: Blanche 
Duffleld, soprano, who sang an aria by 
Sousa which led one to suspect that the 
composer has a grand opera up his 
sleeve; Bertha Bucklin, who played two 
movements on the violin, and Arthur 
Pryor, trombonist, who gave his own 
composition, "Love Thoughts." All 
three were encored twice and each one 
"obliged" in turn. 

The house reserved its greatest ap- 
plause for Sousa's new march* "Hail to 
the Spirit of Liberty." This was In the 
March King's best vein, and caught the 
people by its rapid and sonorous move- 
ment. 

The Audience Wan Large. 

The stage was set in the Paris Grand 
Opera scene, decked with palms, while 
three flags—the American, French and 
Austrian—lent bright color to It. There 
was a very large audience present, dress 
suits mixing in good fellowship with 
vestless left-over Summer garb, but the 
women were all gayly decked, and the or- 
chestra and two tiers of boxes looked as 
well as they do on a Saturday night in 
the opera season. Occupying boxes on 
the first tier were Vernon M. Davis and 
Mrs. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc- 
Lean, Mr. and Mrs. J. Elverson, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Hollins. Marshall Wilder and 
his father. In orchestra chairs, but with 
the width of the house between them, sat 
Register Isaac P. Frorome and Col. 
Abraham Gruber. The second concert in 
the Sousa season occurs next Sunday 

■ night. _ . ,  - . ■. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

THEIR TOUR OF EUROPE MOST 
SUCCESSFUL—SOME OF ITS IN- 
CIDENTS. ! 

New York, Sept. 13.—John Phillip 
Sotisa'ami"hie band of sixty-five musi- 
cians! returned alter aj successful tour 
of foiir months In Europe. 

/'We placed four weeks in PariB," 
Mr. Sousa'said. "The instrumentation 
of the band in particular surprised and 
delighted the foreigners, who were not 
accustomed to hear some of the instru- 
ments in a brass band or see them ar- 
ranged as they are in my band. I found 
the admiration for American music un- 
bounded. Marches or rag time or more 
serious music delighted them equally. 
Some of the marches were known be- 
fore we went there, especially the 
'Washington Post,' which is still a rage 
In Europe. A kind of dance has been 
built up around the "music and that is 
also called by the name of the march. 
It differs a little,in detail in France, but 
is practically the samo. 

"When we were in Berlin a friend 
told me that he had heard the 'Wash- 
ington Post' played during one evening 
by a German, Russian, Hungarian and 
American band and that they all had 
their own idea as to the way it should 
be rendered. The newer marches were 
well known, and the audiences never 
seem Xo get enough of them. We were 
particularly favored by the attendance 
of officers throughout Germany. They 
seemed to enjoy the military music 
and were just as enthusiastic over the 
rag time. My manager, Col. George E. 
Henton, took a kodak picture of a 
group of .them one day as they were 
trying to'do a cake walk to some of 
the negro music the band was playing. 
They were in Uniform and had no idea 
that they were being observed. 

''One of the most interesting experi- 
ences of the trip was playing 'Die 
Wacht am Rheiir in Paris. It had not 
been heard for thirty years there. We 
were coming back from Vincennes on 
the boat the day the German pavilion 
was opened. As we cam© up to the 
pavilion on the boat we played the 
'Marseillaise,' 'The ,Star Spangled Ban- 
ner' and then 'Die'Wacht am Rhein.' 
We were compelled to repeat the sere- 
nade three times. It seemed as if the 
music of the German national hymn 
had suddenly attracted the visitors 
trom all parts of the exposition ground. 
The spaces about the building were 
black with people. Nobody had ex- 
pected to hear uie Wacht am Rhein' 
in Paris. 

"Frequently during our tour on the 
continent we were, asked to play the 
Boer national hymn, but I always de- 
clined on the ground that we never 
gave any performance that might be 
taken to have a political significance." 

V9V 
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The honor of inaugurating the new musical 

season falls this year to the lot of John Philip 
Sousa appropriately enough, for the "March 
King" is easily the most conspicuous of 
American musicians at this time, because of 
his recent unqualified triumphs in Europe. 
The programme has been selected with a 
view of showing the Sousa ensemble at its 
best, and contains a number of Kuronean 
musical novelties not familiar to New York 
concert goers. 
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Mr. Sousa says that his band played to 
over 1,000,000 people In Europe, that the cash 
receipts were over $100,000 and that he Is 
going again In August, 1901, to tour In 
Scotland and England. He had one audi- 
ence of 6,500 people, he says, In Berlin, 
where he gave concerts on seventeen days. 
In Paris he twice had an audience of 100,000 
persons. 
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CROWDS GREET SOUSA. 

J00i- 

Large Audience at His Opening Concert 
in  the   Opera   House. 

John Philip Sousa and his band were 
liieeted by a largo audience at tlio opening 
concert in the Metropolitan Opera House 
lust night. 
I The programme was selected with a view 
M showing the Sousa  ensemble :it  its host. 
kbp solols g wore MI»s Blanche Duffleld, 
soprano; Mfi>s Bertha Bueklfit violinist, ami 
Arthur Pryor, trombonist. 

ting from. 
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sms\ CONCERT TO-MORROW. 

First Appearance of <i>«' Band Since ltd 
Return from Europe. 

John Philip Sousa and bis band, fresh 
from their very genuine and enthusiastic 
successes in France, Germany, Holland 
tun! Belgium, will give n concert to-morrow 
evening at the Metropolitan Opera House, 
making their first appearance here since 
the summer trip abroad. 

The soloists will be Miss Blanche Duf- 
fleld. soprano, and Miss Bertha Bucklin, 
violinist, who have been heard here before 
with Sousa, as well as Arthur Pryor. whose 
virtuosity on the trombone made his play- 
ing a sensation in Europe, The programme 
has been selected with a view of showing 
the Sousa ensemble at its host, and eon- 
tains a number of European musical nov- 
elties not familiar to New York concert* 
goers. An interesting feature will be the 
new march composed by Mr. Sousa for the 
dedication of the Lafayette Monument at 
Paris on July -1. which will be played here 
for the first  time. 

The programme  follows: 
Overture,  "William  Tell" Rossini 
Trombone solo.  "Love Thoughts" 1 ryor 

Mr.  Arthur I'ryor. 
Suite.   "Egyptian"   (new) laiiginl 
Sonntiio solo, "Maul of the Meadow" . .Sousa 

Miss Blanche Duffleld. 
Grand   scene.   "The     Night    of     Saliba," 

from "Mefistpfele" Bolto 
Valse    "Monte Christo" (now). ....... Ivotlar 
Caprice     in     polka     form,     "Sparkling 

Women"  (new) S.  Llebltng 
March   "Hall  to  the Spirit of  Liberty 

(new)  Sousa 
Violin   solo,   "AdaglO   and   Moto   l'orpet- 

uum" ••■ Rolss 

Miss Bertha Buckltn. 
Tarantella. "I.es 1'ifferarl" (ncwJU.,.P«»swart 
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THE WORLD OF MUSIC' 

SOUSA'S   FIRST   CONCERT. 
The honor of beginning the new  musical 

season  falls  this year   to   the  lot  of  Join 
Philip Sousa. Sousa has made the Ameiua 

I music and the American  Flag faml.lar in 
localities where tbe>  had MJ« *een*"SH 
before,   and   his   popularity   and   Pre»tl?! 

t already   are   as   great    In   Europe    as   in 
* America.    And  now  John  Phi.il>  ^^'f: 

fuTns to his home with the same band to 
give his  first  concert   at   the Metropo  tan 
thl«. evening    The solo sts are Miss B.ancne 
Lhuffleldnlsn.fPrano!and Miss^rtha BuckUn 
vlollnlste, who have been heard here Beiore 
with Sousa. as will as Arthur Poor   trom 
bone.   The pragramme contains new   Euro 
pean  musical  novelties.    The.new  marcn 
composed   by  Sousa   for  the deduation  <n 
the Lafayette Monument In Par's,  on JUI> 
4 win be played here for the first time. The 
programme is:         j 
Overture, "" ult«" T,,lLn; •■,;.•,:•'- ......... i'ryor Trombone solo, "Love TnojJgnU    

Arthur PtJM. .Lulglnl 
Suite   "Eirvntlsn    tuew). ....,•••••;,•••" 
Epianowlo.  "Mnld of *« MM«<"»     

Grand SWBC.   "The NlgM of ftnbbft,'   from 
"Motiatofo'.e" •     ••       

KB; nuts -aam^^ssL 
Usreb, "Hall to the si-ir|t of liberty" («»vf^M 

Violin solo. "AdaglO nod Moto lVri«.tam"...Ib-b» 

Tarantella.  "Us 1'lfTerarr  (new)    es8tt 
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BIG CROWD HAILS 
IHTIl 

March King's Musicians Re- 
new Old Triumphs. 

Leader Shows in the Metropolitan That 
His Foreign Trip lias Broad- 

ened His Art. 

That travel broadens the mind has long 
been confessed, but that It refines the 
method Is not known so generally. Sousa 
Is an evidence of this latter fact. He went 
away blusterlngly; he comes home mod- 

estly. No wind that wafted him over the 
Atlantic was half so breezy as he, and now 
he is gentle as a zephyr. Our March King 
set sail valorously far countries for to see 
end in his voyage he captured the Golden 
Fleece of sentiment. He has stood before 
kings, like the good man of Holy Writ, and 

• learned humility, and, after as many travels 
es SIndbad the Sailor, he returns to us 
without vainglory. 

Sousa and his band have gained experi- 
ence In music as well as In geography by 
their trip to Europe. They opened their 
season lost night at the Metropolitan Opera 
House with melody not unworthy that fam- 
ous stage. In tenderness, color and ex- 
perience this orchestra has advanced vastly 
over Its former performance. Sousa played 
last night as he never played before—with a 
nicety of shading that was equally unex- 
pected and admirable. Ho has lost nothing 
of his former spirit, either, for In pas- 
sages railing for it his style Is still lusty 
and vigorous. With his ancient fire still 
burning, but the usually white hlaze of it 
tempered by discretion and good taste, 
John Philip may be felicitated on his or- 
chestra and Its travels. No band of reeds 
and brass can equal this concert of play- 
ers. 

Tn his time Patrick Sarsfleld Gilmore was 
well spoken of and Dan Godfrey had his ad- 
mirers; but neither the Irish conductor 
nor the English ever arrived at the excel- 
lence declared last evening by our leader. 
Sousa is responsible for the best military 
band of modern times. 

A cordial welcome home greeted these 
melodic folk. The Metropolitan was 
thronged, as though it were a Jean de 
Reszke night at the opera, and Sousa and 
his marches were applauded to the echo. 
His programme was printed to include only 
two of his own compositions—a soprano 
solo sung sweetly by Blanche Duffleld and 
entitled "Maid of the Meadow," which Is 
a pleasant pastoral, and his new march 
"Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," a stirring 
score in the familiar Sousian strain, 
which aroused the customary enthusiasm. 
But b-fore 'he evening w'B over John Philip 
had delivered, almost all his famous com- 
positions, Including his impressions of 
Paris. 

There is no place like home, and home is 
not homelike without our March King. 
Thro' pleasures and palaces though he did 
roam Sousa is glad to get back to us and 
we are glad to have him. H. B. 
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NOTES OF MUSIC 

A Wagner festival will mark the elos- 
.nt; woefc of the season of summer con- 
ceits at St. Nicholas Garden by the Kal- 
tenborn Orchestra, The programmes on 
Wednesday, Thursday an I Friday evan- 
Inas. Sent W. 27 .md 2s will bo devoted 
tithe performance of excerpts from tae 
Works of the great  master of dramatic 

m\l' ionigiu's concert the soloists will 
ho Miss Marie de la Paz, soprano, and 
Mme A Reg*-RoB9inl, harpist. Among 
tbiorchearal numbers to be payed ai« 
Sa'nt S ers's ballet nnsie from "Henry 
rill " Masse net's ballet music from 
••1La Ctd " a fant tslB i B al-s from Hlzet s 
"Oarmen" and the Andante from Beet- 
hoven'S fifth symphony. 

Sousa and his Imnd, fresh from their 
tritmphnl tour through l'.arope, will 
celebrate their homecoming at the Met- 
ropolitan Opera House this jvenlnfctt 
.ill be the Mrst of a series of foui hurt- 

day concerts.   The .programme Wt,» C*n- 
Sltt   of   Rossini's   "WlrafW  ^.".^."TUV- lure: a new suite.  "E$m'an.    b> <;I.ul- 

-tni- , new wa.tz. Monte Crlsto. »>y 
Ko lar- a new caprice, •'Sparkling Worn- 
mi •» hv Diebling: a new Tarantella, 
"Pifforirl " bv lWsart. and Sousa'a 
l-U ■s ^ march, "Hall to the Spirit of Ub- 
trtv" composed for the dedication of 
iho 'Lafamte monument In Paris on 
Julv 4 There wUJ be a soprano solo by 
Miss Blan''he Duffleid, a violin so o by. 
Mis   Bcrt'ha   Bucklin   and  a   trombone 
ilo"bv Mr. Arlliur Pryor, whose Euro- 

Oeaa ficnOM were extraordinary. 
' n-iL H»n,i hua mi active winter ahead. 
From Oc? S to*13 t will play In Boston-, 
Trom (?«.'« to 29 and |n ^g^egJ 
hpr nt Pittiburg, and tmm it win maae 
a tour of the I'nited States. re--.e.hi,m, 
both Vault and the Pacific Ocean 
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Sunday evening concerts at the Met- 
ropolitan Opera House begin to-mor- 
row, when John Philip Bousa and his 
band, fresh from triumphs at the Purls 
Exposition and several cities on the 
continent, reappear before a New York 
audience. The programme includes the 
new march conip ised by Sousa for the 
dedication of the Lafayette Monument 
at Paris on July 4. Blanche Duffleld, 
Berth i Bucklin and Arthur Pryor af« | 
the soloists. i 

The Kaltenborn summer-night con- ■ 
certs at St. Nicholas Garden come to 
an end a week from to-morrow night. 
In response to a general request Mrs. 
Kaltenborn has arranged for a repeti- 
tion on next Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday evenings of tne Wagner festival 
that proved so attractive a feature a 
few weeks ago. A good programme is 
arranged  for  to-morrow  night. 

In "Faust," with which the Metropoli- 
tan English Grand Opera Company 
begins Its season at the opera-house a 
week from Monday night, the "Wal- 
purgls Night Revels" are to be restored. 

• There Is sharp drilling of principals, 
orchestra and ballet at the two re- 
hearsals a day now going on. No effort 
Is spared  to win succoss.    Subscription 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
(Fiom photograph  recently taken  in  Berlin.) 

sales during this week have been large. 
Next Monday morning the sale of 
single seats begins. Selma Kronald is to 
sing Venus In "Tannhauser" In the 
second night of the season, and the ar- 
rival of, Zelle de Dussan completes tha 
cast for'"Mignon" on the third night. 
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»«• aRonftrcffongrrt 6*« „fll(it)enbt3b*l" jn 
©itnfun t>cr notliittDcnlitn Jtrnttcr. 

3mmer too tint oerljeerenbe Jtatafttobbt 
We 9JJtnfd)beit ^eimfuc^t unb We entfeffel- 
ten Watutgeroalten auf iijter 3etptungg« 
&a»?n nnmrnlnfeS Unatiid unb ftiitfloftflfett 
unter ben ffletroffenen auriidlaflen, tft e8, 
too We roetftbatige SKenfdjenHebe jtdj tegt, 
bie ©djftiere beS UngliidS linbern ju f)tl<> 
fen, bon jeljei ein fdjbneS SBorrecbt bet 2on« 
melt geroefen, mit ber !D?ad)t bet 2one, We 
jebcS ajicnfcfjenberj riibrt, We Jbranen 
trodnen gu bclfen unb bie SDlufil in ben 
2)ienft ber Wadjftenliebe 3U fteflen. 3JJit 
eincm 9J?onfttt=tfonjert Don einer ^ufam* 
menfejjung, toie fie felbfi in einem uJluftf=« 
centrum toie 9ceto 2)orf nur felten geboten 
mirb, tritt ber Serein „2Ifdbtnbti>ber, be> 
lanntlicb eine ber gto&tcn ^ufltetrjerfini* 
gungen ber Sffielt, im ^ntereffe ber iRotbleU 
benben ©aloefton'8 bor bie Deffentlicfclflt. 

SDaS ffiobltb^tigfeitS * ftonattt, fiit ba8 
brei Dr4)efterbirigenten bon SOeltruf, Sffia!= 
ter SDamrofct), Smil ^aur unb 3obn $Pb> 
lipb ©oufa, mit ber gto&ten SereittoiHig* 
tett ib,re DJcittoirfung augefidjert baben, fin- 
bet am nadjften ©onntag Wacbtnittag urn 
t>alb 3 Ur)r im iDlabifon Square ©arben 
ftatt unb umfa&t Rompofttionen ben 2Bag« 
net, fcanbel, iKaffenet, ©oufa unb Herbert. 
5Da6 Orrfjefter ift auB 400 ber erften Or« 
d)efter«2Jiufifer aufammengefefet unb fd)lie{jt 
faft afle befannten bteftgen 3nftrumental« 
©oliften ein. SBefonbere §eroor^ebung ber« 
Went eine Summer befi ^rogrammS, bet 
Don 40 $orn=@o[iften auSgefiibite $ilget« 
dtjor au8 ^annbaufet". 5Der au8 1500 
W8 2000 Stimmen befte^enbe !ircaffencr)or 
fteW unter ber Ceitung Don §errn 2>am« 
rofd). 5Die ©djhifjnummern beS ^JrogrammS 
|tnb patriottfd>en ©tils, ©oufa'8 "Stare 
and Stripes forever" unb American 
tJfantafte'' bon SSictor Herbert. Seibe 9him« 
mem merben Don ©oufa Wrigirt. 

2)er Serein „9tfd)<nbrbbel", unter beffen 
Stirfpitien baS !Konftre=J!onaert ftattfinbet, 
giebt pdt) bet (Srwartung §in. bafj ber 
ttppell an bie SBeDbHerung SReto §ott'&, 
burd) Unterftiihung biefeS in ben SDicnft 
ber 9Jad)ftenliebe gefteHten Untetneb/menS 
jut fiinbetung bet Jloth in bem ungtiid* 
tidjen ©alDefton beigufteuetn, fein Detgeb* 
fidjer fein roirb. 5E>ie Ceitung be8 ©anaen 
b,at Sol. SDe gfreece mit befanntet SSeteit* 
roifligleit iibernommenunb tbm gur ©eite 
ftebt ein au8 OTitgliebern beS „2Ifcb,enbro. 
bel" 6efteb,enbe8 Committee, toeldjeS alle 
muftfalifdjen Arrangements gu treffen bat. 
5Diefem Committee getjbren bie folgenben 
iperren an: SRobert 3fberfen, Slug. Ceber. 
b>u«, SRobtrt SRuttenber, SBm. §offman 
unb Sb,aB. #adert. 
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John Philip Sousa and his band met with a 
warm we.come from the Sunday night con- 
cert audience at the Metropolitan Opera 
House last night. It was their first public 
appearance since their return from reaping 
honors abroad at the Paris Exposition and in 
the principal cities of France, Germany and 
Belgium. 

Mr. Sousa with his old time liberality, 
was lavish with encore responses, and the 
two hours of the entertainment contained al- 
most a continuous stream of melody. That 
New Yorkers were glad to have Sousa and 
his band back was evident from the moment 
they caught sight of the leader, and there- 
after an that he did was greeted with warm 
applause. 

The programme wag full of new thingB. 
One of these. Sousa's own march, "Hail to 
the Spirit of Liberty," was composed for and 
Played for the first time at the dedication of 
the Lafayette statue in Paris on the Fourth 
of July. The march is tuneful and swept the 
house off its'feet last night. It was repeated 
twice in response to the demands of the' 
audience. 
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einmen Jagen anflefommenen ©ampferS 

S ©$ff, \>ai tm Minm unb K 
ESS Shiu & pyfii TC Jtobcn bvaijit, toot mX  ben  beSrfrfST 
Nw*^ w®mk*UB*H2 

fe"S» u«Wbie S»5»tt 

JJ- «««ton, bet ^mpreFario ftetbn Ma 11 

| 5a« bfec Iffiodjen unb bit boci MDCSetWi 
; Hongerfce gogen toglid, tteftge HTlenfdien. 

i menjen on. ©ratig toirit bie SSS 
) bet eroffnung be§ amerifonifdjen SDrtH, 
.; Ion§ ««fjn^[tauSfteaunUotoie am 

Ci „;?o e6" ®nWiuuna ber ©af^higtoit. 
• unb Cafa^tte^nlmaler mit % fflet* 

Im bauerte bet «uf«tWi 17 2age unb 
Jt Aimjtrte fanben bort im «bntg iS 

ben t„ |>am6urfl gegeben, ac^t in 39re, 

fie.Pg.g, TOunr^en, Sriiffel, Slmfterbam 

it   |aben.»aben    ^.beiberg,    ©tuttgatt 
I gtatouW Htt^, sSiiffelborf urrb 
»JWJ   3n einer mdift Don fleineren 

;«'„%" ®««fa etflarte, liefi 
2JSiSi

ox[Kbt IWf»W amerifanifdj? 
Jombofthonen, unb befonbetS „Wia. 
5une-.aHdobteit unb Keaerlieoer fpit 
Ien SDtefe fanben 6efonb«rS in &ronW 
«tt upJBelgten   lebbaften   SCnflang, 

SfcSi nTS?*n ftifttt€" ^»«- peae pradrjtooDe SBanner, uno ^ranlfurt 

Me, ^rrn Soufa unter glangenben 
mrmw fiir eine meitere SutnS 
«u geminnen, bod) rourbe bie Offerte 
Jwttoufig ajfiefefat.   2*r ein^ige SiB 

enbM m ber ©tabt eintraf, fteQte eg 

ftrumente berfditounben toaren. grft 
if.na^ %«y fonnten bie   ©ad^n 

Bft ?^n, f °"aerie (onnten unter 
btefen Umftanben naturlid; nidjt itatt* 
ftnben, abet fto&bem baHe ©0Ufa fur 
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Sousa will celebrate his ™, 
•UMMrtui Buropean tour i,v '"'" from Ui 
Sunday night concer s at ,,' w''ies »' ^ur 
Opera House, the Hr.st to L ',° Mp"-"Polltan 
injr. During hia EuroneLn ,* Ve" this even- 
addlllons lo his llh™TV,?.8,0,,"« 2. 
own popular OompcUte',,s h f beH,,i^ his 
present many of he „ " fe •■ enabled £ 
ties The soloists „f „^'*l^n nov*! 

T cert  will  be Miss Berth? n°w night's c ,n 

t,iJ. puphoiiium. 
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Sept. 23.    TUB »»"yS by the band , 0f four Sunday night concerts oy 

r'th "SS  ma°hw,U be heard for thef, 
ffttSTSSi.   It .s caned "Ha.l to 
the Spirit of Uberty." 
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ri The programme  haa  been  aeleoted u   '•"     Lu 

fflualeal ,„,,      ' j "l"?,,or ^European mu.ic.,-,1 novelties    ,^Z  '^   K»ropoan 
concert goers. raml"ar to New York 
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GEORGE 
Sousa's 

THE WASHINGTON POST MARCH." 

FREDERICK    HINTON,    manager   of 
Hand, says:    "When  S„usa's  Band played 

trough ut Germany there was a call everywhere for hi 
ma ches, and they made tremendous hits,    [, seems that 
rece,uly ever, hand and orchestra in Germany has bee,. 
Playmg  h-s   'Washington   Post   March,'   which   made 
«ry popular    tn every concert Mr. Sousa hadTo p!ve rh 
march, andI had to repeat it several limes h££^tlaud 

Z'1°T   p   S;,,iS,ic<,•    l foUnd tha« I"  German/The Waslnngton Pos, March' is jusl as popuIar ;i, prJm 

'» was m the I nited States ten years ago.    It is on sale r 
every music store in Germany." 

It is an odd fact that "The Washington  COM  March" 

oth"m^n Sousa ever wrote, was .he least profitable 
al  h . compo.,t.oM.   When it appeared the band 
^ Wtion had not Seen made, and he enjoyed no 

« a comp, ser.   This march was sold to Flam" Cole- ^anfo  aPaltry sum>     d( a)though oyer fl mi„.o7 
recev " ' "'"'.I"' .«" Represent time. Sousa has never 
received one dollar in royalties from its sale 

I popuEv T PeCU'iar ""^ a,,"m S""s;i's arches, their | popuiai ity never wanes. 

il 

ol 
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aou*a'a band concwtH at the Metropolitan | 
Opera Home oommenced Sunday night, and 
waa  a   pronounced   succesa.   Tftie   "March H 
King"  will give a series of tOM* popuiai 
band concarta,  the naxt t>elng on Sunday- 
night. 
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OTHER FUNDS INCREASED 

Many Thousands Added to the Various Col- 

lecions In This City. ' 

Additions were reported yesterday to sev- 
eral of the relief funds which are being 
raised In New York for the Galveston suf- 
ferers. 

The largest amount received during the day 
*a«r reported by the Chamber of Commerce, 
where contributions amounting to H.T34.72 
were acknowledged by James Stillman. treas- 
urer of the relief fund. Of this sum $0,444 72 
represents the contribution of the North Ger- 
man Lloyd Steamship Company, the Bremen 
ton w?Ht,°J Commerce and the Bremen Cot-- 
them Se   and  the   rund3 collected  by 

amJunt?Wl!948«   COmmerce   Fund   11<lw 

ce?vP1ir|,vU!L0ni\,am0uUnUnK t0 W24.B0 were re- 

mZeLll1*? ?,', ,&e. Produce Exchange  now 
eeTvTd fr± $

T
1302522, «3.637 havl"K b«en  re- 

can tlni m w"me? A- bright, of the Ameri- 
can line, which Js  the sum realized  by a 
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E. R. Reynolds Withdraws Owing to 
Differences Arising from Losses 

on Foreign Tour. 

MUSICIAN    STOOD   EXPENSE. 

Partners   ('mild   Xot   Agree   on   De- 
tail* of Winter Tour, so  De- 

cided   to   Separate. 

The strain of John Philip Sousa's trio 
with his band In Europe last summer has 
burst the bonds which united him ani 
bla financial backer, E. K. Reynold 
Differences arising from the future 
movements of the band culminated yes 
terday In Mr. Reynolds's withdrawal 
from Bandmaster Sousa's enterprises 
and Mr. Sousa promptly formed a new 
partnership with Frank Christianer, <i 
Chlcagoan. Mr. Christianer was former 
Jy the manager of Gilinore's Band, and 
has been one of Mr. Sousa's busincs, 
managers. 

Sousa's Bind was a great musical 
success abroad, and as an advertising 
enterprise it was a clever stroke, but 
the dollars did not roll in to the tune 
of his stirring mrardhes. The losses are 
said to have been about J16.000, which 
Mr. Sousa paid out of his own pocket, 
as Mr. Reynolds declined to go into the 
foreign enterprise. Reynolds, however, 
was to have continued in the partner- 
ship When the hand returned to this 
country. The, arrangement was one- 
sided and it caused objection on the 
parr, of the musician. The prospectus for 
«(he coming season did not meet Mr. 
Reynolds'? approval, and as Mr. Sousa 
■was bent upon pursuing hts own course, 
the former decided to drop oat. He will 
continue to manage the Jefferson de An- 
Kelis Opera Company. 

In Chicago last night Mr. Christianer 
confirmed the report of the breach to a 
World correspondent. He said Mr. Sousa 
told him of the break last Sunday and 
added: "I guess you. amd I will run the 
business 'hereafter." That is t'he basis 
of the new partnership, and by its terms 
Mr. Sousa Vlll henceforth furnish the 
capital. 

Mr,   Sousa   la   Reticent. 
P1TTSBURG, Sept. 26—John Phillip 

Sousa when shown a telegTam this even- 
ing stating that he and his manager, 
E- R- Reynolds, had parted over losses 
of $15,000 in his foreign tour, said: 

"Under the terms of my agreement 
•with Mr. Reynolds it was to expire Jan. 
81 next. At present I have not signed 
■with any one else, but expect to sett.e 
my affairs after I get through my fall 
■work. Any atory about losses in Europe 
i* made out of whole cloth. I am de- 
lighted with the outcome of my Euro- 
Dean tour. The band will be at the old 
stand next season no matter whether 
the manager Is Smith. Brown, Jones or 
(Robinson/' 

OQMtWMCJ4JU.iJjilMK 
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Popular Music. 
Mr. Sousa says that his band played to 

over 1.000,000 people in Europe; that the 
cash receipts were over $100,000 and that 
he is going again, in August, 1901, to tour 
in Scotland and England. He hau one au- 
dience of 6,500 people, he says. In Berlin, 
where he gave concerts on seventeen days. 
In Paris he twice had an audience of 100,- 
000 persons. 

tK. 1894. 
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PRYOR'S COMPOSITIONS. 

ARTHUR PRYOR, the slide-trombone virtuoso of 
Sousa's Band, has won considerable fame as a com- 

poser of negro dances and sentimental songs. His 

"Trombone Contest," a humorous descriptive piece, was 

■ played often by Sousa's Hand during its recent tour 

through Eurt pe, and never failed to stir an audience to 

enthusiasm, Mr, Pryor is about to bring out several new 
pieces. i 
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JoUSA AT THE EXPOSITION. 
*«er    n    Wonderfnl    Foreign    Tour 

He Returns With   AH the Enthn- 
slain That  >lnrk«  His Work. 

i John Philip Sousa. who once meant to 
. run away and join a circus and had Ml 
1 scheme nipped In the bud by a watchful , f 

musical father, comes with his band to 
the Expoaiton this week. Enlargement 
on the statement seems unnecessary. A 
Sousa march has a distinctive meaning 
In the United States, and this band s 
rendition of the works of other com- | 
posers, past and present, classical and 
ragtime, is always a conceded triumph 

The band was the official one at the i 
Parts exposlton, and then It toured -the 
principal cities of Europe, winning ova- 
tions wherever it played. In Paris it was 
showered with every kind of souvenir of 
grateful admiration. From the day that 
The   famous   leader   brought   the   Marine 

band at Washington to international 
fame his ascent has been steady. He can 
be written Of with apparent. fulson.eness. 
thnmrh not real, becaue he has been hon- 
ored In every country and yet in his own 
oerson is so thoroughly American. The 
hislorv of ills reception abroad In itself 
make* an interesting chapter. 

He    telegraphed    last  night   these  pro- 

"CarmenT" Bizet; march. "The Stars and 
S7ToS5 l?cKrk^emlniscencea from the 
r, ,1 o'Viis mew) Kappey; the Kaiser 
w?iIT Strauss bugle solo "My Austria." 
Waltz, Sl"u"5-   'k

8
Hell. -A Request and 

fc&Sn-A&S&rm- Waaner   scenes from ' Irto"_0»w), Mas wagon, j\ ,      i»f.nn»." Rogers 

(new),  so""?'     rfprileatlon   of    Lafayette 
SIX'   P« «6 Juty i    Jarantella,   "Les 
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Sousa will celebrate his return from 

the European tour of his band by a seiita 
of four Sunday night concerts at the Met- 
ropoUUun Opera House, com mem- nS Sep- 
tember 23. From the many additions to 
hto library Sousa is enabled to preient 
programmes full of European musical 
novelties. The soloists at the tort:mrtr 
ropoliUn concert will be Miss Bcrtna ^ 
Bucklln. Violinist; Miss Blanche Duffleld, : T9KK. /«* 
soprano; Arthur Pryor romb^««. Hu- 
bert L Clarke and Walter B. Roge «, , 
cornet; Frank Hell, tluegelhorn, and 
Simone Mantia, euphonium. 
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GALVESTON RELIEF CONCERT. 

Orchestra of 400 Members, to Be Con. 

(footed by Walter Damroich, Emil 

Paur and John Philip Sousa. 

Arrangements are nearly completed for 
the grand charity concert in aid  of the 
Galveston sufferers to take place next Sun- 
day   afternoon   at   2.30   at   the   Madison 
Square Garden, under the auspices of the 
Aschenbroedel Verein, the largest German 
musical organization  in the world.    The I 
mayor has promised to assist the under- 
taking,  and  in  behalf  of  the  Galveston 
sufferers  an  earnest  appeal  is  made  to 
the general public of Greater New York 
to  assist   in  making  the   concert  net   a 
large amount.    The orchestra, which will 
number 400 of the leading orchestral mu- 
sicians,   will   include   nearly   all   of   the 
instrumental  soloists  of the metropolis. 
The programme will be made up of selec- 
tions  from   Wagner,   Handel,    Massenet, j 
Sousa and Herbert, and will be Interpreted 
by the  orchestra conducted in  turns by 
Walter  Damrosch,   Emil  Paur  and  John 
Philip Sousa.    An unusual and attractive 
feature of  the   programme   will   be  the 
"Pilgrims Chorus" from Tannhauser, ren- 
dered by forty French horn soloists.   The 
chorus, which will be under the direction 
of   Frank   Damrosch,   will   number   from 
1,500  to   2,000   trained  voices.    The   con- 
cluding number on the programme will be 
of a patriotic order, ending with Sousa's 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," and "Ameri- 
can  Fantaale"   by  Victor  Herbert,   both 
being  conducted by  Sousa himself,   who 
will   arrive   from   Pittsburg   in   time   to 
direct  the  two final  numbers.    The  sale 
of  seats  opened  yesterday at  the   Madi- 
son Square Garden, and at the principal 
hotels   and  ticket   agencies.    Col.   A.   B. 
de Frece has the general management. 

JJ,v. wutuui uLeauin me world pfrs'i 
ng from- 
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At, <f'l.ll0UV '"}rk tnls is Sousfl <iay. moat of the hand  numbers  being the pa- 

triotic     inspirations    of    the    American 
march, king, who returns to Pittsburg to- 
day after nil  triumphal  tour of Europe. 
John  b.   XJUSS'   bana  of  40,  Major  R    11. 
ileiuieishot, the original drummer bov of 
me Happahannock, with the silver urum 
presented   to   him   by  Horace  Ureely   for '• 

■gallantry, and his sun, J. C.  Hendershot, 
Uie greatest lifer  in the World; Aliss L,o- 
|ieuo   O Connen,   a   sweet   soprano   from 
toe i.osion conservatory of music; Mas- 
rr. ^0,f!my  J-owtHer,   the  boy  baritone, 

i.d  VVilllarn W. Emerson, pianist, are on 
the   list   of  attractions.    That   they   can 
tAe   an   entertainment   that   will   please 
^everybody   goes   without   saying.    Major 
Uenuershot, who will be the guest of lo- 
cal  tj.  A.   R.   comrades  during  his  stay 
Ji ih0 -c,ty' and Ws 80n will give all 
iUnds of imitations from a battle scene 
luring the civil war to a steamboat ex- 
plosion. 

m 
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<5nma Dav at Calhoun. 

The programmes at Calhoun Park wUl 
not be less Interesting, because the ■ea- 
rn is on the wane. These are attractive 
anvs in the parks when rain doe. not In- 
terfere and The crowds must be given 
amusement. To-day will be Sou.sa day at 

f CalhounPark. John S. Duss and his rcainoun engaged, 
b^d "X^^aV of the programme will he 
whl^   m of Major HendeYshot, the orlg- 

I lnJilitati?nl the latest sensation. "The •w 11 Bing the Millionaires." and Miss 
g^nnelfis1 'programmed for two num- 

bers. *   *   * 
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Arrangements are nearly completed for 
the charity concert in aid of the Galveston 
sufferers to take place next Sunday af- 
ternoon at 2.'M) o'clock at Madison Square 
Garden, under the auspices of the Aschen- 
broedel Vereln. The orchestra of 400 will 
include nearly all of tho instrumental solo- 
ists of the metropolis. The programme will fM 
consist of selections from Wagner, Handel, 
Massenet, Sousa and Herbert. The orches- 
tra will be conducted in turn by Walter 
Damrosch, Emil Paur and John Phillip 
Sousa. 

An unusual feature of the programme 
will he the Pilgrims' chorus from •'Tann- 
hauser," rendered by forty French horn 
soloists. The chorus, which will tie under 
the direction of Frank Damrosch, will num- 
ber from 1,500 to 2,000 trained voices. Tim 
concluding number on the programme will 
be of a patriotic order, ending with Sousa's 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" and "Ameri- 
can Fantasle" by Victor Herbert, both 
being conducted by Sousa. The sale of 
seats opened yesterday at the Madison 
Square Garden and at the principal hotels 
and ticket agencies. 
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Opera house inNejyOeWlU take a 
30, Oct. 7 and VI. a tu ^ a 
^ until January, wl« more than 
five months' «***5£ foeband wffl start 
30,000 miles.   In -'line, 
lor Glasgow. 
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PLANS     OR   THE   CHARITY  CONCERT. 
Arrangements are nearly completed for the char- 

LunATT*t '"   nM   °f  ,hP   °^v«-ton   sufferers  on 
Sunday    afternoon,    at    Madison    Square    Garden 
under   the   auspices  of  the   Aschenbroedel   Ver In 
The orchestra will contain four hundred musicians 

  grlms'  Chorus  from%5„°„,S,f-?mino..wl" »» '"« «" 

gramme wiii be of JMJMS!. °" .«*  pro- 

[ SOPSA OPENS HIS SEASON.-John 
Philip Sousa and his band met with a 
warm welcome from the Sunday night 
concert audience at the Metropolitan Opera 
House last night. It was their first public 
appearance since their return from reap- 
ing honors abroad at the Paris Exposi- 
tion and in the principal cities of France, R)) 

Germany and Belgium. Mr. Sousa, with 
his old-time liberality, was lavish with 
encore responses, and the two hours of 
the entertainment contained almost a con- 
tinuous stream of melody. The programme 
was full of new things. One of these, 
Sousa's own march, "Hail to the Spirit of 
Liberty," was composed for and played 
the first tlmo at the dedication of the 
Lafayette statue in Paris on the Fourth 
of July. The march is tuneful and swept 
the house oft its feet last night. It was 
repeated twice in response to the demands 
of th^wwHefl^^r^ 

—o— i 
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MUSICIANS   WILL   MAKE 
MONEY FOR  GALVEST0N. 

Four   H ii ml red   Instrumentalists   and 

Two Tltonsniid  Singers Will  Help 

the   Hurl.   A louts. 

SOUSA AND BAND EN ROUTE. 

Famous  Composer  and  Oraanlsntion 

Will   Arrive   TIIIH   Mornini*   and 
Open   at   Exposition. 

John Philip Sousa and his famous band 
lett New York on a special train last 
night and are due in Plttsburg just before 
noon to-day. It is supererogatory to sing 
the praises of Sousa. He will attract 
crowds to the Exposition. His band 13 
noted for the predominance of reed in- 
struments, thus eliminating the brassy 
tone and noise of other bands, and yet 
the organization can furnish volumes of 
the latter,  when  needed. 

The big show has steadily Increased In 
popular favor and this week a record- 
breaking attendance Is doubtless to be 
noted. The coming of the children from 
the public schools will be resumed to- 
day. The pupils from the Liberty. Lin- 
coln, Homewood, Sterrett and Peebles 
buildings are among the Invited guests 
for the day. This series of visits will be 
interrupted again during the Damrosch 
engagement. 

Teachers are beginning to discover the 
practical value of the cases in the exhibit 
of the Philadelphia Commercial museum 
which show the vuiious drugs, woods, 
foods and other articles, which enter intu 
business or domestic economy, and tne 
lands from which they come. The lesson 
is valuable. 

The Sousa programs for to-day, already 
printed,   are   brilliant.   . There  are   mure 
new   compositions   than  old  ones   In  tne 
list. 
 - • • ■          J 

Arrangements are completed for die 
charily concert in aid of tho Galveston 
sufferers, to be given Sunday afternoon 
at L\:!0 o'clock at the Madison Square 
Garden under tho auspices of the Aachen- 
broodel Vereln, the largest German mu- 
sical organisation in the world. In be- 
half of the sufferers an earnest appeal is 
made to the public to assist in making 
this concert net a large amount. 

The orchestra will number 400 of the 
leading orchestral musicians and will in- 
clude nearly all of tho instrumental so- 
loists of the metropolis. Tho programme, 
which will be om> of rare excellence, 
made up of selections from Wagner, Han- 
del, Massenet, Sousa and Herbert, will 
be interpreted by the orchestra conduct- 
ed in turn by Walter Damrosch Kmil 
Paur and JohrTi*rrH1|> Sousa. A feature 
of the programme will be the "Pilgrim's 
Chorus" from "Tannhauser," rendered by- 
forty French horn soloists. 

The chorus, which will be under the 
direction of Frank Damrosch, will num- 
ber nearly 2,000 trained voices. The con- 
cluding number on the programme will 
be Sousa's "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
and "American Fantasle" by Victor Her- 
bert, both being conducted by Sousa, 
who will arrive from plttsburg in time 
to direel the two final numbers. 

The sale of peats opened yesterday at 
the Madison Square Garden and at all 
principal hotels and ticket offices. 

Tho fund in Mayor Van AVyck's hands 
for the flood sufferers was increased yes- 
terday   by   $50   from   the   Schwabischer! 
\aengorbund of Brooklyn and $134 from 
\n   Fidelio   ' TI.C   *-„—J   »„i„. 

$26,S5i.9S 

.-..m.. .,,.,,..  u..   ... ■J"I>IJ 11  urn »i« irom 
1 f\e   Fidelio   Club.     The  grand  total   is 
;noy «OC 0*1  oo 
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FOR THE TEXAS RELIEF FUND. 
iSntertnlnment    at     Madison     Square 

Garden on  Sunday. 

Under the auspices of the Aschenbroedel 
Vereln, an entertainment will be given In 
Madison Square Garden on Sunday after- 
noon next at 2:30 o'clock, for the benefit of 
the sufferers from the Texas flood. The 
orchestra will number 400 musicians In the 
city, and will include many Instrumental 
soloists. The programme will contain selec- 
tions from Wagner, Handel, Massenet, Sou- 
sa. and Herbert, and the orchestra will c 
conducted In turn by Walter Damrosc. 
Lmli Paur, ard John Philip Sousa. An un- 
usual feature of tho programme will be 
the Pilgrims' chorus from "Tannhauser," 
rendered by 40 French-horn soloists. The 
chorus, which will be under tho direction of 
Prank Damrosch, will number from 1,500 
to 2,000 trained voices. The concluding num- 
ber will be a series of patriotic selections, 
concluding with Sousa's "Stars and Stripes 
For Ever," and "American Fantasle," by 
Victor Herbert, both conducted by Mr. Sou- 
sa, who will arrive from Pittsburgh In time 
to direct the two final numbers. The sale of 
seats began yesterday at the Madison Square 
Garden and at tho principal hotels and 
ticket-agencies. Tho services of all the mu- 
sicians and conductors will bo given with- 
out charge; no charge will be made for the 
use of the Garden; and even the ushers and 
bill-posters have placed themselves at the 
disposal of the society. The profits of the 
entertainment will be given to the Mayor's 
fund. 

The Evening Pout to-day received the fol- 
lowing subscriptions for the relief of the 
Galveston sufferers: N. C. Clark, $10; May 
H. Clark, $3; and M. E. Clark, $2. 

nff1r flMti 
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..SER-2 7 1900- Date- 
BENEFIT  FOR  FLOOD  SUFFERERS. 

Programme of the Concert at the Gar- 
den on Sunday. 

A chorus of 1,500 voices, with an orches- 
tra of 400 pieces, will be heard at the con- 
cert in aid of the Galveston sufferers Sun- 

1 day afternoon at Madison Square Garden, '"» 
under  the  auspices  of  the  Aschenbroedel 
Vereln.    Following is the programme: 

1. Anthem.   "America" Choral  Union 
2   Overture,   " Rtenzl " Wagner 
8.   Selections by Miss Hlnsen De Mornn. 
4   Scenes,  Neapolitan Massenet 
B   Largo  Handel 
0. Kaiier' March Wagner 
7. Selections by Gwilym Miles. 
8. Pilgrim Chorus from " Taiinhaeuser, 

played by forty French horns Wagner 
0. Bluo Danube Walti Strauss- 

10. Stars and Stripes Forever bousa 
The conductors will be Walter Damrosch. 

Emil   Paur,   Frank  Damrosch,   and   John 
j Philip Sousa. 
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Aiir Die iKutljlcibenben. 
wojjaitiges tomc«rt im Ulaotfon Square 

•Rai&tM am Sonntag.. 

Sum SBeflen bet con bem Ortan ffle^ 
ttoifenen in 2e?a3 finbet am ©onntag 
Kadjmitlag   unter    ben   Mufpicten   be<> 
3{[d)tnbtobel « SJettinS     im     URatffon 
Square tifarben ein grofcartigeS ftonjett 
ftatt. 2)ierbunbett aKuftter unb ein 2J»f* 
|endb,ot bon 1500 Stimmen,  frt&fo eine 
ianga&l  beknnttr ©oliften  fya&«n   tljre 
ajlitwirfung gugefagt.    2>ie   JDirigenten 
ftnb SBBaltet SDamrofd), @mtl $aut uubj 
John ^t)t(i)) ©oufa. 8tfeteter fomr.t bon 
SpUtlhltfl r)ierb>t,   urn   greet   Dtcheftet* 
nummern,    feincn SRarfcr) „2r)t ©tat8 
anb Stripes ftore&er" unb ©ictot 4?fr= 
bert's „«meti!ani(d&e ip^uitefU" |k ntti* 
jtren.  2113 ©tanpummet   ftetjt auf bem 
Iwgtamm ber ^itgeid)ot auS SBagner'g 
.Jonnbaufet", gejungen Don 1500 3J»«* 
nerfttmmen mit Balb&otnbtgleitung. Set 
Stfietbertauf bat geftern mit gro^em fed 
fotge begonnen, unb e8 ift gu erroarten, 
baft baS flonsett nid)t nut etnen bebciu 
tenben Meingerainn ergeben, fonbern |td) 
au$ gu etnem muftlatif^en (greignife ttH 
fien Kange8 ge|talten roitb 

©leidjfaas oietoerfpredr/enb tft bet Sa- 
utt roeldjen bie SDimsn bet ,S3tetr)un« 
Sett" im fiotel ©albotf»Hftotia gum 0M 
[ten beS ,3outnal" unb JJlotgen-l 
Journal * £Uf*fonb8 tootberetten. 
ilntet ben Damen, welcbe at8 T3att3nejfen 
bet bet Mffaite fungiren metben, fccftnben 
itch fo giemliA aBe IDiiaionaUgattinnen 
unb «2i5cbtet bet 6tabt, unb man barf 
»ot)I mit Sficcirjt bebeutenbe (Eranatynen 
crmarten. n„   . 

%n Saatgelb routben hi geftetn'ttbenb 
in ©rof3»5lero tyozt gtfammelt: .gout, 
nal" unb Hi o t gen . 3ou cnal 
$12114.50; WerchantS' affowatwn 
£100 952.06; feanbtUlarrrmet $71,943.» 
47: 'Cotton grange $19,375; ©tod 
grange $14,260.50; gRafiOf «3«» EM 
$26 667.98; Katqolifer^ K*tcbc„ $25,000r 
oerfctjiebene anbete §U»»<£omite3 unb 
©efeUji)a|ten ctroa $S0.000- t . . 

DelricbS  &   Go..  ^ Oettwtet    beS 

ftetn ber ioanbel«tetmet $6 444.72 
(27,400 JKott). bainbBebnlft bet in 
Wmen fux bit 0«ff be8 Ot!an8 ter« 
anjlalteten ©ammtungtn. 
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•■ri'iil  Crowd Greeta  Sauaa, 
NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—John Philip 

Souaa and bis banil opent'd their HCUMUI 
■MMf niffht at the Metropolitan Opera 
House, this city. The consensus of opin- 
ion of the great crowd of admirers who 
henrd the famous band was that in 
tenderness, color and experience it has 
advanced rapidly since its visit to Eu- 
rope. The programme was printed to 
include only two of Sousa's own com- 
positions, a soprano sung sweetly by 
Blanche Duffield and entitled "Maid ol 
the Meadow," which is a pleasant pas- 
toral, and his new Butrch, "Hail to th« 
Spirit «f Libtrry," a stirring score in 
the familiar Sousaian strain which arous- 
ed the emstomary enthusiasm. But be- 
fore th« evening was over Sousa had de- 
livered Almost all his famous composi- 
tions, including his impressions ©jf_Paris ! 

Jvr— ——-—t 
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1 john mm so«« »»• tbfct non^!i" 

hearers in Europe was irore enthusiastic, thaj, 
the American  who,  traveling  **£**£ 
Som.\hen he Baw the ^««-«t «« *J 

I baud   was  to  Hay   and   when   he  hMMW 
old  familiar  music.    Some  of  W« MM" 

4 compatriots   even   forsook   ^"T""'   *„ 
1 own plans of travel to stick  to the M"*™* 

&»AsSSsSSS, 
L public hat It seems likely to become a 
SJBSS of the city. WhlsUlug there ha- 
always  been looked upon  as  a vulg 
until this summer. Parents ^ught their 
children that it was rude and *» »»»" n". 
been discouraged always.    Wh stllug In ra i 

considered* the  smart  thing  by   many   P 
,ans  Uwh,Ue,   they   A~~* ffl- 
neatest  delight OUtrf  t_he^port. This has 

even   gone   HO  far  that   whl,Uln«J 
which instruction Is «'^i>J*""   _N' -N.  A. 
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SOI SA i»S   ARRIVAL.     **) 

Moriilnjt   |n   a   S|nM-inl Came in Ttais 
Train of Pullmans, 

A special train of Pullman cars steamed 
Into the Union station shortly before noon 
to-day, bearing John Philip Sousa and his 
famous band, direct from their recent fjg 
triumphal European tour to the Plttsburg 
Exposition. Tho platform was quickly 
swarming with the trim-built, handsomely 
uniformed members of the representative 
American 'band and presently Mr. Sousa, 
himself, accompanied by his wife, alighted 
from his private car. They were immedi- 
ately surrounded by waltlnR friends. 

Sousa will remain at the Exposition this 
week and will then go East for a tour of 
two weeks, while the Damrosch orchestra 
is here, returning on October IB, and re- 
maining until the close of the Exposition. 
On Friday night, Sousa will observe the 
popular custom and give a strictly classi- 
cal program. Saturday night, In addition 
to being popular night will be known as 
"Sousa" night, this week and a treat Is 
In store for those who will be present. 

During this week, the visits of the school 
children will be resumed. To-day the pu- 

I plls of the Liberty, Lincoln, Homewood, 
Bterrett and Peebles public schools and 
those of several parochial and out-of-town 
.schools to be present. 
I An Innovation that promises to add to 
the comfort of patrons of the "Alpine 
Village," is the raising of the seats, from 
front to rear, thus obviating the possibil- 
ity of high hats obscuring the views of 
those behind them. 

i 
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MR. HUGHES' LIST OF 
AMERICAN COMPOSERS. 

In Mr.  Rupert Hughes' new book or, 
Contemporaneous   American   So," 

*&  Athrr„9Are tn« names.selectedT 

Jgfifi 

pom tsJk^Stf& 
der Stucken, W WfflehrlTo w 
Ohadwiok, Arthur Foote, R Prau' 
Henry K, Hadley. A. M. Foerster C C 
Converse and L. A. Coerne RJch'ard 
KelBerling.   Jr.,   Eml|   Wiegand    H    R 

Howe  Sheliey, ^frtt'lTrhiih'   « &rry 

Kartlett,   C.   B.   Haw ey, SReglnaw""^ 
K<>ven   Vlrtor Harris. Albert Ross Par 

&     rthur Nevin- William K' 
Uhltney Coombs, J.  Remington?   wilS 

Louis    R.    Dressier 
Hen^VarTen, M^\JSS& ! 

Norrls, G. E   Whit mr  r   w   u    omer 

Clayton Johns  J   C   D   ParkerPfKff' SSfiSS.'*??"* J^C. D. Parker, Benja 
<>od    Hller 
Villlam   H 

rich. W. II Nrtdlingw:WHronOJ-S^rth" 
Johann H. Reck, James H Rogers' 
Charles Sommer, William ^hi,^' 
George Clifford Vlok Alfrri p/Ier' 
Robyn and Ernest R  kr™ ^ 

JSnSE1. whose   names' he h« 
Mrs. H. H. A. Beach, Margaret Ruth 

Xf*J*n*  Ma7    Knight    Wood,  Mrs" Clara A. Korn, Laura Sedir«-ir>i, r.„ii, 
Fanny M.  Spence" Jul a   Rive    Kin- 
Patty Stair, Harriet   P   Sawver     xr Kf 

Jessie L. Gaynor, Consfance S  j1/"- 

HyelePnriCodB,aCk> Char'°tte SS ttj 

CITIZM 
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THE MARCHKING C0MIN6 
t  the  Exposition This 

Afternoo 

&K* 

SUNDAY'S COLOSSAL CONCERT. 

All   the   Great   Conductor.   1*   New 
York  Will  Handle  Baton. 

The foUowinK is the programme« ol! thj 

the ausp.cPN of in Damrosch. I 

Philip Sonsa: 
Anth-m. Amorlra.,^^ L.nJon. 

Scenes,   Neapolitan I„','.'„  
IJHTKO.. ••••••• .'.'  

seSi SS^gSi^a4^..- ^* 

Sousa  to Be « 
„ and Evening  With lli« 

Fames l»aiv<l-The Proarams. 
Manager Fitzpatrlck, of the exposition, 
Manager in   ^ yesterday afternoon, 

received a taWW»J" '   hls   band 

I aflSi New Yo°rk aon aVcla, train, 
'TatelaBt   night,   and    that    the   famous 

^r<riinizatlon   would   arrive   in  PlttsDurgn 
a^t 11-30 o'clock this morning.    The com- 
"ta* of'Souaa means that the vast crowds 

Ihnt have thronged the exposition build- 
ncs on spfecial occasions during the sea- 
son   thus far, are to be a feature of each 
aay o? the coming week.    The programs 
fo,r ^-i^vlock-OvimTre.   "Lea Travers 

^3H«M^lsT^n» 
v?.lse' »n ? Rlzet- march, "The Stars and ••Carmen, ESsf' ^ »„ K „-„inrir— 

n»   f 

pUlo Danube Walts 
■   Slrl 

A.   H 

.f 

«w and Btrloes gj^gi;- Director'. 

Robert  iversou.  P7*ntl£rRX- 
;i]ins. William Ilofmann, Egbert 
der, Charles Hackert. 

H 
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SI    Ko*   aoT.^    «^rS 

Hr^^err^rp,^ 
mew)   Mascalnl;   cornet   solo,   "Lu le " 
iRnmrsT Mr.  Walter   S.    Rogers;    'The 
rSSfnrks Patrol" (new), Tschakuff; some 
scene^B from "Lohengrin" (new). Wagner; 
ma?ch   "Hands  Across the Sea.    Sousa. m»l to 10V30 o'clock.-Overture,   "William 
Tell"   Rossini;   valae.    "Monte, Christo' 
(new)     Kotlar;     trombone   solo,    "Love 
Thought?"   (Pryor),   Mr.   Arthur  Pryor 
FantMle!  "A  Jolly   Evening   In   Berlin 
(now), Elnodshcfer;  (a)  "Bablllage,'   Qll- 
Ct- (b) march, "HAII to the Spire of Llb- 
aiir"    toew),    Bouaa;   Tarantella,    "Lv^ 
PinWarl"   (new),   Pesaart. 
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I'he orchestra at the Manhattan Theatre has 
been Improved this season. Rene Btrettl ims 
been engaged ns musical director anil will have 
nuclei' his leadership a corps of superior^ niiisi- 
clnns. includini four members of Sousa's Hand. 
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SOUSA.—John Philip Sousa and his band 
made their American reappearance, after 
their European triumphs, at the Metropolitan 

I Opera House on Sunday.    There was a large 
I audience and a cordial greeting. 

tMHt§Wt€i U099H, im. Maw fokt. tam 
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PHILIP 
H THIS WEEK. 

PH13  GREAT  SOUSA  COMBS  TO  THE 
EXPOSITION  FRESH  KROH 

FOREIGN   TRIUMPHS. 

MM* 
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4AS NEW MARCHES 
TO SHOW PITTSBURG. 

PAUR'S FAREWELL CONCERTS. 

SHEAT    CROWDS    HEARD    HIS    OR 
CHESTRA IN THE AFTERNOON 

AND EVENINGfc 

SOUSA'S   OPENING   PROGRAM. 

The close of the first orchestra season 
It the Exposition last night look the form 
»f an ovation for Bmll Paur and his or- 
ihcstna. From the beginning of the first 
joneert until the close of the sccoi,d, ev- 
»r>' available inch of room in the main 
>uildlng was occupied by delighted people- 
Mio vied with each otlicr in showering 
(lieir  plaudits. 
The program v.:i« as worthy of the man 

wno arranged it as the brilliancy of its 
rendition. Included among the numbers 
jjrere the overture from "Rlenai," Strauss' 
"Egyptian March;" the march from 
Tannhauser," Wotan's farewell and the 
pagie lire .-erne from "Die Wnlkiiro," 
&lussonet's "Sevillana" and Strauss' 
Ivaitz, "Artists' Life " For his customary 
lolo Nahan Franko presented the prelude 
rrom "The Deluge," by Balnt-Saens. M. 
Paur was delighted with the success of 
his engagement • 

Benefit   to   Galveston   Sufferers ^ 

Next Sunday Will Be an Elabo- 
rate Affair. 

immense  Chorus and Orchestra 
Under Noted Conductors. 

nearly completed for 
In aid of the 

offerers   to   take  place   next 

Arrangements are 
the erand charity concert 
Galveston uui\e^»   -— h    Ma(Uson 

*Unday p!SruUVZ auspice- of the Square Garden, under ^ 

r 0^1a.r,,BonrKaniZations in the 
ria   Mavor Van Wyck has promised to 

lVu nf the sufferers an earnest appeal is 
S le   to   the  general  public   in   Greater 
£e

awVork to assist in makingr this colos- 
sal concert net a large amount.   The or 
chestrawill  number  400  of  the  leading 
musicians, and will include nearly all of 
The instrumental soloists of the metrop- 
olis    The programme, which will be one 

lSrarf excv„ence, made up of selection. 
Handel.  Massenet,   Sousa 

rSe £g££ and "one' that cannot 
tlh to interest the mUSlO-lOVlng public fail   to  mjere»i  w Cni,rUs"    from 
Will    be    the   JJgg"^   fnrly  French 

The chorus will be under 
Frank   Damrosch,   and 

2,000   trained 

Tanhauser. 
horn  soloists, 
the   direction  of 
will   number   from   1,500   to 
voice"     The   concluding   number   of   the voices.     xav w   patriot c  order, 

K to direct the two final numbers The 
BflTe of the seats opened yesterday at the 
Madison Square Garden, and the princi- 
pal hotels and ticket agencies. 

CONCERT FOR FLOOD SUFFERERS. 

Benefit to be Given by the Aschenbroe- 
del Verein at the Garden. 

Arrangements are nearly completed for 
the charity concert in aid of the Gal- 
veston sufferers, to be given Sunday af- 
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Madison 
Square Garden under the auspices of the «» 
Aschenbroedel Verein, the largest German 
musical organization in the world. In be- 
half of the sufferers an nppeal is made 
to the public to assist in making this 
concert net a large amount. 

The   orchestra   will   number   400   of   the 
leading orchestral musicians, and will in- 

clude nearly all of the Instrumental soloists 
of the metropolis. The programme, which 
Will be one of rare excellence, made up 
of selections from Wagner, Handel, Mas- 
senet, Sousa, and Herbert, will be in- 
terpreted by the orchestra conducted in 
turns by Walter Damrosch, Emll Paur, 
and John Philip Sousa. A feature of the 
programme will be the Pilgrim's Chorus 
from " Tannhauser," rendered by forty 
French horn soloists. 

The chorus, which will be under the di- 
rection of Frank Damrosch. will number 
from fifteen hundred to two thousand 
trained voices. The concluding number on 
the programme will be Sousa's " Stars ami 
Stripes Forever," and " American Fan- 
taisie," by Victor Herbert, both being con- 
ducted by Sousa, who will arrive from 
Pittsburg in time to direct the two final 
numbers. 

The sale of seats opened yesterday at 
the Madison Square Garden and at the 
principal hotels and ticket offices. Col. A. 
B. de Frece is the volunteer manager of 
the affair. 
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carnival week the management, of 
the Orpheuiu has arranged a bill of more 
than average excellence and one which will 
be especially attractive to the lovers of 
polite vaudeville. Heading the list of 
entertainers is Ezra Kendall, one of the 
best dispensers of single-handed funnylsms 
in the business, and who ranks as the prince 
of monologuists. Fred Hallen and Carrie 
de Mar aro too well known to Omaha 
theater goers to need any introduction. 
They will appear In their new comedietta 
written especially for them by Herbert Hall 
Winslow, entitled "A Desperate Pair." 
Others on the bill are Caron and Herbert, 
comical acrobats; Fisher and Carroll, Irish 

humorists and musical artlHts; Joseph Adle- 
iman, late xylophone soloist with Sousa's 
band, and Grant and Grant, colored artists. 

__ |   Thursday night the curtain  will  be held 
until after the parade has passed.    Friday 

QPP   9 *>   IQnr.      inl8ht the amateurs of Omaha will be given 
*-'     *~ C   \o\j\       a chance to make their debuts. 
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JOHN  PHILIP SOT'SA. 

Probably no more popular announce- 
ment could bo made than that John Philip 
Sousa and his band are to be the attrac- 
tion this week. America's popular band 
appears here for the first time in this 
country since its return from a triumph- 
ant Euopean irip, Including a long en- 
gagement at the Paris c., sition. The 
hand sailed from New York on the Ann r 
1cm liner. St. Paul, on Aiiril 26. after 
having been officially declared the repre- 
sentative American hand at the French 
exposition by Commissioner General Ferd- 
inand  W.  Peek. 

Music which was previously unknown 
there immediately became the m\i<- and 
Sousa airs were played and sung every- 
where and hummed and whistled in the 
streets. Among the testimonials present- 
ed was a magnificent French flag of pure 
Bilk, the gift of the American exhibitors. 
while souvenirs of all kinds were given to 
Sousa and his company. 

From Paris the band went to Berlin. 
■where it remained for seventeen days. 
Frankfurt next had it for nine days, while 
it was at Cologne for six days, Hamburg 
eight days, and four days each in Let] sic, 
Dresden and Munich. Everywhere the 
band carried Its audiences by storm, tin- 
Germans showing unbounded enthusiasm 
over its music. In Holland, where Bousa 
remained for ten days, the same condi- 
tions prevailed and in Belgium, the Acad- 
emy of Arts, Science and Literature of 
Jlainault conferred on Sousa a gran'! 
diploma of honor and decorated him with 
the cross of artistic merit of the first 
■isjaa, Its arrival in New torn *.«=, iw » i i MI f 
of a new demonstration. Patriotic airs i 
were played on the promenade deck of I 
the steamer as it swepl up the nay and 
the passengers, as Well as the vast crowd , 
on shore, were ( arried away by the en- 
thusiasm   aroused. 

In the American musical field, Indeed, it 
may now be said, the entire musical 
world. Sousa stands a most conspicuous ; 
are commandlr.g figure. His march, s 
are the standard military end dance music 
of the world an.i his • |■• n ■ are amoi 
successes of each year's comparatively 
small    production    of   new    muv!. Ill* 
•'Stars   and    Strip.-    Forever."    ww 
musical doxologj   of the fall of Santiago, 
and  it   is  related  that   when  Manila   cur- 
renoervd  v.. the  l'n      I States,  the hand* ( 
©f the  Knglish  warship* stationed In the 
harbor   saluted    I'• u   > •    ~ijuadron    with 
Sousa's   "Kl  raplta.ii "      < >n  July   ».     <-; 

Sousa   and   ids   bond   were   the.   mu 
feature ot tho unvelilng of the Lafa 
monument   in   Paris.       For   lite   occasion , 

composed  a  new   march.   "Hall  to  the 
g*tt of  Liberty." 

a. wHl aro cent  s»ter Saturday  and 
*t the close at the  Damrosch en- 

««* at*jr   nnUI   th«   end   of   tin 
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wise on the programme. 

,te- 
•"*     Soasa Will Arrive To-Day. 

Sousa and his band will arrive from 
STew York this morning, to begin a week's 
sngagement at the Exposition. A feature 
■>t the band is Its large number of reed 
Instruments. This does away with that 
effect of brasBtness which characterises 
many bands of merit, and detracts from 
the effect, no matter how well the music 
is played.    The programmes for to-day 
nffA   all    f\r   nAiMiim.    «,..i«     mv.-...    «^,*.A_I_ |e all of , 

111 of Sousa' 
■ ** afcAiifcil#jw<fc.ii>l m i 

popular music. They contain 
. s latest marches. 
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t«rday 
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tfassonefs "Sevlllana" and Straus's' 
fralte "Artists' Life.", For his custom4rv 

jolo Nahan Franko presented the prelude 
from "The Deluge;" by Salnt-Saens. M 
Faur was delighted with the success or 
pis engagement. • 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

Probably no more popular announce- 
ment could bo made than that John Philip 
Sousa. and his band are to be the attrac- 
tion this week. America's popular band 
appears hero for the first time in this 
country since its return from a triumph- 
ant kuopean trip, including a long en- 
gagement at the Paris exposition. The 
pand sailed from New York on the Am.-r- 

—-lean liner. SI. Paul, on April 4K, -j.fter 
having been officially declared the' repre- 
sentative American band at the French 
exposition by Commissioner General Ferd- 
inand W. Peck. 

Music which was previously unknown 
there immediately became the rage and 
Sousa airs were played and sung every- 
where and hummed and whistled in the 
etreets. Among the testimonials present- 
ed was a magnificent French flag of pure 
Bilk, the gift of the American exhibitors, 
while souvenirs of all kinds were given to 
Sousa and his company. 

From Paris the band went to Berlin, 
■where it remained for seventeen days. 
Frankfurt next had it for nine davs, while 
it was at Cologne for six days, Hamburg 
eight days, and four days each in l,elpslc. 
Dresden and Munich. Everywhere the 
band carried its audiences by storm, the 
Germans showing unbounded enthusiasm 
over its music. In Holland, Where Sousa 
remained for ten days, the same condi- 
tions prevailed and in Belgium, the Acad- 
emy of Arts, Science and Literature of 
Hainault conferred on Sousa a grand 
diploma of honor and decorated him with 
the  cross   of  artistic   merit  of   the   first 
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SS&& ft £? ££&EFS the 
BpornMonday's concerts Sousa ywterday 
telegraphed the  following  program  from 
New York:       g ^ g o,clock 

Overture, Les Travers des Muage3;.KUng 

Suite! 'Egyptian' '(new)'.'.'.'. • ■ ■ Luiginl 
Cornet Solo. Bride of ^^...jj^ 

 Mr. Herbert L." c'l'a'r'k'e.' 
Valse, Bleu (new).,      B\zl\ 
Hn^nps from Carmen • * • ■ * 
gawto. The Stars and Stripes For- 

QXQY •  
4 to 5 o'clock. 

Mr. Frank Hell. 
A Ttenuest and a Beply (new). .Markwald 
Mosaic"The.Rose of Persia (new).Sulllvan 
March,' The6 Man Behind.the Gun.. .Sousa 
** '        7-30 to 8:30 o'clock. 
Overture. Tannhauser . MSscaKni 
Scenes from iris (new)       Rocers 
Cornet solo.  Lulle  .......... ••• •• -Kogers 

Mr. Walter S. Rogers'. 
The  Cossacks  Patrol   (new)....Tschakuff 
Some scenes from Lohengrin (new)^^^ 

March,'Hands Across 'the Sea . Sousa 
- '      r>:30 to  10:80 o'clock. 
Overture. William Tell Rossini 
Vnlse    Monte  Cristo   (new)... Kotiar 
Tromiiune "olo. Love Thoughts Pryor 

Mr.  Atthur Pryor. 
FanX%eW^.^e^ ■ ^E^ dshofer 
(a) Babillage . 
(b) March,   Hi 

Liberty <d 
Composed for, 

cation    of, 
'.'-, Pa; 

^Tarantella 

Hi  the    Spirit  of 
j   Sousa 
id first played at dedl- 
Lafayette     Statue, 

July 4tl       
iff OtM^W^^TTTPess:! rt 
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Benefit   to   Galveston   Sufferers 

Next Sunday Will Be an Elabo- 
rate Affair. 

Immense Chorus and Orchestra 
Under Noted Conductors. 

RK, 

Arrangements are nearly complete* for 
the grand charity concert in aid of the 
Galveston sufferers to take place next 
?utday afternoon at 2:30 at the Madison 
Square Garden, under the auspices of the 
Aschenbroedel Vereign. one of the larg- 
est German musical organizations In the 
world. Mayor Van Wyck has promised to 
assist this worthy undertaking and in be- 
half of the sufferers an earnest appeal •■ 

'   public  in  G 
colos- 

halt or. tne BUU.»»»» —•  -- 
made to the general public in Greater 
New York to assist in making this colos- 
sal concert net a large amount.   'Hi.   ... 

chestra  will  number  400  of  the  leading 
musicians, and will include nearly all of 
the instrumental soloists of the metrop- 
olis    The programme, which will be one 
of rare excellence, made up of selections 
from   Wagner   Handel.  Massenet,   Sousa 
and Herbert,  will be interpreted by ttoe 
orchestra, conducted in turns by Walter 
namrosch    Emil   Paur   and   John   Philip 
SouM    An unusual and attractive feature 
of  the programme and one  that cannot 
fail   to  interest  the   music-loving public 
Will    be    the    "Pilgrims'    Chorus"    from 
"Tanhauser."   rendered  by  forty French 
horn soloists.    The chorus will be under 
the   direction  of   Frank   Damrosch,   and 
will  number  from  1,500  to  2,000  trained 
voices.    The  concluding   number  of  the 
programme will be of a patriotic order, 
ending  with  Sousa's  "Stars and Stripes 
Forever"   and   "American   Fantasie,'    by 
Victor Herbert, both being conducted by 
Sousa, who will arrive from Pittsburg in 

CONCERT FOR FLOOD SUFFERERS. 

Benefit to be Given by the Aschenbroe- 
det Verein at the Garden. 

Arrangements are nearly completed for 
the charity concert in aid of the Gal- 
veston sufferers, to be given Sunday af- 
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Madison 
Square Garden under the auspices of the 
Aschenbroedel Verein, the largest German 
musical organization in the world. In be- 
half of the sufferers an appeal is made 
to the public to assist in making; this 
concert net a large amount. 

The orchestra will number 400 of the 
leading orchestral musicians, and will in- 

clude nearly all of the instrumental soloists 
of the metropolis. The programme, which 
will be one of rare excellence, made up 
of selections from Wagner, Handel, Mas- 
senet, Sousa, and Herbert, will be in- 
terpreted by the orchestra conducted in 
turns by Walter Damrosch, Emil Paur 
and John Philip Sousa. A feature of the 
programme will be the Pilgrim's Chorus 
from " Tannhauser," rendered by fortv 
French horn soloists. y 

The chorus, which will be under the di- 
rection of Frank Damrosch,- will number 
from fifteen hundred to two thousand 
trained voices. The concluding number on 
the programme will be Sousa's " Stars ar»l 
?n\nl,e?. ^Fo(f.v!r'"xI

an^ " American Fan- taisie " by Victor Herbert, both being con- 
ducted   by   Sousa,   who   will   arrive   from 

mimbersf t0 dlr6Ct the two flnal 

«hoheiTS2!e of„seats opened yesterday at 
the Madison Square Garden and at the 
principal hotels and ticket offices. Col A 
the aeffahe°e 1S the volunteer manager of 
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time to direct the two final numbers. The 
sale of the seats opened yesterday at the 
Madison Square Garden, and the princi- 
pal hotels and ticket agencies. 

For 
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carnival   week   the   management   of 
the Orpheum has arranged a bill of more 
than average excellence and one which will 
be   especially   attractive   to   the   lovers   of 
polite   vaudeville.      Heading     the   list   of 
entertainers   is   Ezra  Kendall,   one  of   the 
best dispensers of single-handed funnyisms 
in the business, and who ranks as the prince 
of  monologuists.    Fred  Hallen  and  Carrie 
de   Mar  are   too   well    known    to   Omaha 
theater  goers  to  need    any    introduction. 
They will appear in their new comedietta 
written especially for them by Herbert Hall 
Winslow,    entitled    "A    Desperate    Pair." 
Others on the bill are Caron and Herbert, 
comical acrobats;  Fisher and Carroll, Irish 

,humorists and musical artists; Joseph Adle- 
'nian,   late   xylophone   soloist   with   Sousa's 
band, and Grant and Grant, colored artists. 

j   Thursday night the curtain  will be held 
~^. ,  " a(ter the Parade has passed.    Friday 
SEP  2?   J9flf      I     v   the amateurs of Omaha will be given 

Ltm 

-D—- -—*. "umicma oi umana \ 
* chance to make their debuts. 

SOUSA'S BAND will make its reappearance after its 
European tour at the Metropolitan next Sunday night, 

and will be heard there again on the three following Sunday 

nights. Cutting from. 
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, Sousa Starts for Pittsburg. 

Before the audience had left John Ph Up 
Sousa and his musicians were rushing 
from the Metropolitan Opera House to- 
night tb catch a train for Pittsburg The 
band has made some pretty quick jumps, 
but the transfer to-night beat all past 

| performances. There will be another OW 
almost  as bad next Sunday,   for  Sous 
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*"**"* '« «.e Eye °ne Berlin     • 
ir tha» ""y Germ c •wh° insiders 
that band: 4t na   

an milit*ry band' 

conductor, fie rf« 
ls ««ctfn» is i„Ht?!i.Mr S"usa con" 

fro"? the orche8^
e?^ot ^ke this OP S .that of ^ other 

»sP'red by SB h Uu* or that shlde 3 mot,'"n to *™ 
,ve^ mtoSl he

M
hears, he fagj« f tone. Moreover, 

,,and the reins of'    ^°w he appears ?n i     >*", evc«--changing 

feirMng acSi,ted- wWle the next ZV™aA""> h« "« a 

Sf,»sa's bain 
says of the 

'no bei 
leader ot 

must" be back in New York in time to 
tead "The Stars and Stripes Forever ' at 
the   big   concert   given   by   the   German 
Singing8 Society in the-evening.   The.two 
succeeding Sundays the band will bo at 
the   Metropolitan,    and    in    Wg™g* 
weeks in Boston and again in Pittsburg. 
There will be little time forJfMngJJgtU 
this schedule is fulfilled.    After the last 
concert,   though,  Sousa wtU  get  as  far 
from  the  maddening  crowd  as  Possible. 
He is going South on a bird hunt.    His 
feceptifn  to-night  was  a  flattering  one 
Ind  the  new  march  a  howling success. 
Pittsburg will certainly like it    The Me - 
ropolitan audience apparently liked it bet- 
ter   than  the   "Stars   and    Stripes, '   al- 

' though that popular composition was 1» 
wife on the programme. 
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w£r£,£.hto band win  "rtve from Sew Yor*t this morning, to begin a week'. 

T^TX^ ^ ?*P0*tlonrnAatoSur. M the band is its large number of reed 

ffecTTh;..^18 does away wlth SS 
manv binbiaS5,nesi.wh,cn characterizes 
SsYffert" no'lSSiS. ■£■ detracts from 

Dla^d'   ?r*latJtS£^?w **" *&• music 
i kfl of «Sl?.,?^S!ra?",eB *** to-Bay 
-' ■klSLP-op«lai'/mu•'^ They contain sousa s latest marches. 
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ate. 
11 Sousa has lost his partner as the result of 

his European tour. At one tlmo E. B. 
Reynolds held the enviable position of man- 
ager of the Long Island Railroad and vice 
President of the Manhattan Beach Com- 
pany. The tragic death of Austin Corbln 
robbed him of the most powerful friend a 
man could have. A new management 
Promptly removed Mr. Reynolds from the 
Place he had long occupied. His summer 
home was at the Manhattan Beach Hotel, 
where he became acquainted with Sousa's 
muelc and Sousa. As a result of this ac- 
quaintance Mr. Reynolds had no sooner 
quitted the railroad than he went into the 
theatrical business. He backed and managed 
the tour of "El Capltan," and became 
Sousa's financier. The musician's European 
trip did not coincide with Reynolds's Ideas. 
Sousa went In for fame, but his backer 
wanted money. The trip establithed both 
arguments. The bandmaster was well ad- 
vertised, but report says his losses 
amounted to 115.003. When Sousa same 
home some words ensued. Reynolds with- 
drew, and Sousa secured a new backer in 
Christianer, a Chicago man. ■■- - 
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£?™f>al music, as well as the popular 
wave or rf,^6' carried him to the top 
iYrevLmi,?Ub"l favor'    Muslc which was 
CmffL

unkllown there immediately 
nf™™.®  th,e  rage  and   Sousa   airs   were 

and nublln i?» the 8t;eets' conveyances 
moniaft iSL p ace,s- Among the testl- 
Prench flfl

DJeSe/>ted    w,as    a    magnificent 
American 5VwJ?ure 8ilk' the «'" °f the »Ki?I exhibitors   at    the    exposition 
to SousaUV

an
nHirSth

0f a11 k,nd3 ^rTSveri 
pany nd  thp  men>bers  of  his  cora- 

c™„"i,^la
b

f
a?t

dVwJth exact,y the same 
InthT, L^' ft had abroad, will arrive 
Yorktii0" a sPec'al train from New 
Pnti™ to-morr(!w about noon. While Its 
5SLcomposition Is practically one of 
soloists,   it   numbers  a  score  of  stars   nf 

i rank Hell, bugler; Arthur Prvor the. 
known3 SS*fe"W and Walter S.yRogeSS 
wt&ttAlJS?* OVer f°r hlS ■»© 
laTt^nfJhfVV'VL firJit orche«tra season 
to Fml L,°.°k tJll,torm of an ovation to limil Paur and his talented company 
never surpassed in the annals of PiUsburg 
musical affairs, and was an ample testE 
ULon,ial VJ"6 ta«te and liking of the 
People  of Western  Pennaylvnn f for  or 
SaW^SSfi   The^SSertolVSeto;. nurij   outdid  even the masterly work of 
mhv8of°fththe Wee,k' and the close sym- 

coi Died with6 vmem,Jer.s of hl« orchestra t»JSP f, wiLh M. Paur's remarkable con- 
t ol, brought, the entire rendition up to 
the same high stanvlaV     * P 

*»ever, so early !n i\ i-ason has the 
Exposition, in past years, witnessed the 
Wd^h >Ie attc»dan'ce that 1? has en- 
12Z&L23? y£ar'. and especially during the 
rent|Wn-«k\„?urin* the star nl*hts of Sor- rentino a engagement It was believed that 
the capacity of the big main In lldlnir had 
^n reached,  but  the magnetic dewing 
PKWfT °l FaF demonstrated the fact that 
the limn had not been reached. From the 
beginning of the first concert until the 
close of the last one. last nleht everv 
available  inch of roon,  in theTammotn 
Senni»bU"i,n* Was occupied by delighted people, who vied with each other In 
showering their plaudits on those who 
were producing the greatest feast of mu- 
sic   of   its   character,   In   all   probability, fia&'Wsw-*ever had ?he oppo?- 

This week will again see a largo num- 
aer

th°ef SSJ&SSSr* ft th° P«Wle achoSa at the Exposition, while excursions on all 
the railroads will increase to a large ex- 

%l the c!!I,0,ta Pf out-of-town visitors. 
There will be two special nights In con- 

nection with the music this #eek Friday 
evening will, of course, be devoted to 
classical selections, and Sousa has prom- 
ised a program in keeping with the tra- 
d'tio"? °f his ability to please the Peopfe 
of Plttsburg For the following night, 
which, in addiUon to being popular night 
k ?5 b^kn0wn/Ls "8ouRa" night, a treat 
nni J 2 * a.nd .th.e occasion will be made 
2nf of eaPeclal Interest for everyone pres- 
ent After Saturday Sousa and his band 
?rVL*° east,tor a series of concerts cov- 
?I JL:nPeritld, of  two  weeks,   returnlr# 

rne1#fg0(a1n.a remalnlujt uaui the end or 

»aJn.£S£SFMS I performance, -'A Dav in8 th» ^hlch„the 

given,   have   been   rnU.Ji    the   A|Ps."   is 
front to rear, thu, making e^'ng from 

Ing tier hieher• «I»JT^K 
B
 
each succeed- 

fionr of (t IVTA811 tno one directly In 
wll    greatly  PleasePf.Pted that the chang" 

_ 2 TO 3 O'CLOCK 
Overture,   "Les Travers deTMautw" 

Suite,' "Egyptian"' (new)'.'. i^JS? 
Cornet solo^ "Bride of the Waves'••'ciafke 
vaIoo   .,«?*r-..H,erbert L- Clarke      A'larke 

Valse, "Bleu" (new)  TMQ^„<» 
Scenes from "Carmen"::   '. M£rfi? 

ever""The  StarS  and   Stripes' For- 

. '4 TO'5 O'CLOCK.  S°USa 

fne^)en°ea tr°m the Krand operas 
The "Kaiser"' waitz'.'.V.V.V.V.'.   sfrau^ 
Bugle solo, ^^^SiOfSS 

March,'' "The ' Mail' Behind' the ' aun"Van 

'" 7;3o' TojiJoo-cLbek.' Sousa 

Overture, "Tannhauser"       Wairnor 
Scenes from "Iris" (new) .MascaSSl 
Cornet solo "Lulle"......;....        Ro^eri 
..n,u ^ Wr.' Walter a Rogers. •" SefS 

"The Cossacks Patrol,-' (new). Tschakuff 
Some scenes from "Lohengrin"  (naw) 

• ••••••*<■ IIUKIIIMIIIIIIIMI^II ■•»   \Sf3LHnBO* 

March, "Hands Across the Sea"....Sou-a 
9:30 TO 10:30 O'CLOCK 

Overture, "William Tell"  ...TiosslnI 
Valse "Monte Christo" (new) Kotlar 

i-Trombone solo, "Love ThouKlits"    Prvor 
Mr. Arthur Pryor. '     * 

Fantasie, "A, Jolly Eveuing in Berlin" 
, (new) .....•„•  Einodshofer 

(a) "Babillage  Gillet 
•(b) March. "Hall, to the Spirit of Ltb- '(b) _... , „   ,,= „ 

erty" tnew)'.,;  Sousx 
Composad zrA first played at dedication 

of Lafayette statue, Paris, July 4. 
■antella. "Les Plfferarl" (new>..Pes8art I Tarantella 
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Sousa has lost his partner as the result of 
his European tour. At one tlmo K. K. 
Reynolds held the enviable position of man- 
ager of the Long Island Railroad and vice 
president of the Manhattan Beach Com- 
pany. The tragic death of Austin Corbln 
robbed him of the most powerful friend a 
man could have. A new management 
promptly removed Mr. Reynolds from the 
place he had long occupied. His summer 
home was at the Manhattan Beach Hotel, 
where he became acquainted with Sousa's 
music and Sousa. As a result of this ac- 
quaintance Mr. Reynolds had no sooner 
quitted the railroad than he went Into the 
theatrical business. He bacfcel and managed 
Ihe tour of "El Capltan," and became 
Sousa's financier. The musician's European 
trip did not coincide with Reynolds's ideas. 
Sousa went In for fame, but his backer 
wanted money. The trip established both 
arguments. The bandmaster was well ad- 
vertised, but report says his losses 
amounted to $15,003. When Sousa earae 
home soitie Words ensued. Reynolds with- 
drew, and Sousa secured a new backer in 
Christlaner, a Chicago man.   - •• 
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NOW FOR SOUSA. 
The Grand Bandmaster at the 

Exposition This Week. 

COMES DIRECT FROM PARIS. 

March King Has So me New Offer- 
ings for Pittsburg Public. 

EMIL    PATJR'S    LAST    NIGHT. 

Probably no more interesting announce- 
ment concerning the Exposition could be 
made than that John Philip Sousa and his 
wonderful band is to be the musical at- 
traction during this week. It Is so many 
years since Sousa was not a feature of 
the Exposition that it is not hard to 
think of his magnetic personality as one 
of the component parts of the big Point 
show. 

This season America's most popular 
musical organization appears here for the 
first time in this country since its return 
from a triumphant European trip, includ- 
ing a long engagement at the great Paris 
exposition, where it received a reception 
such as was never before accorded to an 
American body of musicians outside of its 
own country. The band sailed from New 
York on the American liner, St. Paul, on 
April 25, after having been officially de- 
clared the representative American band 
at the French exposition by Commission- 
er General Ferdinand W. Peck. 

It is hardly possible to imagine a more 
enthusiastic reception than Sousa receiv- 
ed from the Parisians. His concerts at 
once became the most popular feature of 
the exposition and were a revelation to 
the music lovers cf the French capital. 
The catchy .American airs he presented 

■at—couuunction wicn—ta»i«iuiij ■■ seTSCted 
classical music, as well as the popular 
airs of France, carried him to the top 
wave of public favor. Music which was 
previously unknown there immediately 
became the rage and Sousa airs were 

I played and sung everywhere and hummed 
and whistled in the streets, conveyances 
and public places. Among the testi- 
monials presented was a magnificent 
French flag, of pure silk, the gift of the 
American exhibitors at the exposition, 
while souvenirs of all kinds were given 
to Sousa and the members of his com- 
pany. 

The entire band, with exactly the same 
personnel that it had abroad, will arrive 
in the city on a special train from New 
York to-morrow about noon. While its 
entire composition is practically one of 
soloists, It numbers a score of stars of 
both national and international reputa- 
tion, including Herbert L. Clarke, cornet; 
Frank Hell, bugler; Arthur Pryor. the 
famous trombonist, and Walter S. Rogers, 
known the world over for his ability 
with the cornet. 

The close of the first orchestra season 
last night took the form of an ovation 
to Emll Paur and his talented company, 
never surpassed In the annals of Pittsburg 
musical affairs, and was an ample testi- 
monial to the taste and liking of the 
people of Western Pennsylvania for or- 
chestral music. The wonderful conductor 
fairly outdid even the masterly work of 
the rest of the week, and the close sym- 
pathy of the members of his orchestra 
coupled with M. Paur's remarkable con- 
trol, brought, the entire rendition up to 
the same high stnn*:aV 

Never, so early <n iT* fcuiion, has the 
Exposition, In nast years, witnessed the 
remarkable attendance that it has en- 
Joyed this year, and especially during the 
last week. During the star nights of Sor- 
rentlno's engagement It was believed that 
the capacity of the big main building had 
been reached, but the magnetic drawing 
power of Paur demonstrated the fact that 
the limit had not been reached. From the 
beginning of the first concert until the 
close of the last one, last night, every 
available inch of room in the mammoth 
main building was occupied by delighted 
people, who vied with each other in 
shower.lng their plaudits on those who 
were producing the greatest feast of mu- 
sic of its character, in all probability, 
those present had ever had the oppor- 
tunity to enjoy. 

This week will again see a large num- 
ber of the children of the public schools 
at the Fxposltion, while excursions on all 
the railroads will increase to a large ex- 
tent the quota of out-of-town visitors. 

There will be two special nights, in con- 
nection with the music this week. Friday- 
evening will, of course, be devoted to 
classical selections, and Sousa has prom- 
ised a program in keeping with the tra- 
ditions of his ability to please the people 
of Pittsburg. For the following night, 
which, in addition to being popular night, 
is to be known as "Sousa" night, a treat 
Is in store and the occasion will be made 
one of especial Interest for everyone pres- 
ent. Af£| 8K*irfiMJMPsa ana h'8 band 
will SoJH A Kpf concerts cov- 
ering  i ■ »■       jfcei'ks.   returnlr# 

thaj UU K,thc 
Of   tb^l K. ^"'"nrnch    or 
ch< 
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1VIUS1G AT THE 
PAN-AMERICAN 
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Provisions for the  Melodious 
Entertainment of Visitors. 

wi 
airs, 

Music Will not be the least of the im- 
portant attraction! to be provided or 
the entertainment of visitors to the Pan- 
American   Exposition    at    Buffalo next 

summer. . 
Like the color scheme of the exposi- 

tion, that of the music will run from 
grave to gray, from the light and fan- 
tastic to the serious and profound I 

ill include the latest in concert hall 
as well as the symphony and the 

oratorio. There will be something to 
Please every taste and delight every ear 

which is not wholly deaf to harmonious 

sounds.   
On an eminence In the southern por- 

tion of the exposition grounds there   IB 
JUBt now a busy scene.    Workmen    are 
making    excavations,   grading,  building 
and planting,  and preparing for embel- 
lishment   of   the  grounds  in  an  ornate 
manner. This is the site of the Music Gar- 
dens, which next summer will be one of the 
most popular resorts within the precincts 
of the Pan-American.    The whole land- 
scape of the Exposition is beautiful In 
the extreme, and so nicely has art-come 
to the aid  of nature that it  will  seem , 
that  magic    itself  must    have created 
the-=e embellishments of a garden char 
acter aTa special setting for the build- 
fngs of   the Exposition.    Nowhere will 
these effects be more elaborate and fas- 
cinating than at this point. 

The  music  gardens  will  "lope   gently 
down to the charming Mirror Lake, and 
arc just beyond the Forecourt and  j 
Triumphal   Bridge,   where  some  of  the 
most    stately  and    splendid    sculp ural 
adornments of    the    Exposition will be 
placed     Across Mirror Lake  from these 
gardens is the Bite of the Temple of Mu- 
sic,  whose  walls are now  rising  rapid- 
ly to the roof.   This building itself is to 
be one of    the most   ornate    upon  the 
grounds, and in Its interior decorations, 
as well as exterior architecture, will ap- 
peal to the eye as strongly as the bar- 
monies to be produced within it will ap- 
tieal to the ear. , 

In the music gardens the less formal 
concerts will be given, where the throngs 
of visitors..tired with sight seeing in the 
buildings where the wonders of Pan- 
America are displayed, may sit among 
the foliage and flowers and listen to the 
strains of Sous&^Baml or some other 
world famed organization. 

In the Temple of Music, on the othei 
hand, programmes of dignity and of 
more 'classic character will be rendered 
and vocal as well as instrumental music 
will be heard. 

Expressive Architecture. 
The building itself, which has been de- 

signed by Esenwein & Johnson of Buf- 
falo, will convey In its architecture both 
within and without definite idea* as to 
the   Purpose   for  which   it   is   Intended 
Over each of its eight large arches WiU 
be a cartouch bearing an inscription in- 
dicating  one  of  the   grand  divisions of 
music-oratorio, grand opera, symphonic 
music   lyric  music,  etc.    The light will 

1 mss through star shaped windows, and 
the front of the gallery will be decorated 
With a frieze of singing chpruba. 

Like the other buildings of the Expo 
Bitten  this is in the style of the; Spanish 
Rennaissance.  It is octagonal in shape, 
With   octangle   pavilions at each cornei. 

Each  of   the  facades  has rich y   orna- 
mented colonnades and between these cod 
umns will be window openings and otom 
mental  panels, each bearing  a portrait 
of some musical composer.    The torawe, 
frieze  and balustrade  will be symboUo 
in design and the balustrade will cany 
tablets  bearing  the  names    of    notea 
musicians and composers.    On the coi- 
nice above the pavilions will  be groups 
of   statuary   representing   music    danc- 
ing, etc.   The coloring of the interior wUl 
be upon a splendid scale, harmonious yet 
ornate,  golden  tints and other brilliant 
hues being used freely in the decoration. 
Thus the building as a whole Will fitly 
symbolize the nature and purpose of the 
great art which it is designed to com- 
memmorate.     It   will   also   be   so   ar- 
ranged as to minister to the convenience 
and  comfort  of visitors,  with  restau- 
rants and serving rooms and partitions 
between glazed, so that those seated at 
the   tables   can   overlook   the   audience 
and enjoy the concert or entertainment 
at the same time. 

The concerts and other entertainments 
of the Temple of Music will be entirely 
free to the visitor who has once paid his 
admission to the grounds, as will be also 
the concerts in the Music Gardens and in 
other portions of the grounds, for every- 
where there will be music of some kin*!, 
bands being stationed in nearly all the 
different buildings and the Midway hav- 
ing its peculiar attractions of this kind. 
There will be some splendid choruses and 
other performances of high character at 
various times during the season. 

Several leading   musical   organizations 
will   meet   in   Buifalo  during   the  Pan- 
American   season.    The  National   Saen- 
gerfest will come in June and the New- 
York Liedorkranz will also hold its an- 
nual gathering in the Pan-American city 
during the Exposition.   These notable or- 
ganizations as a part of their exercises 
will e-ive concerts in the Temple of Mu- 
sic.    Among  the organizations  engaged 
for concerts in  this and other portions 
of the grounds are Sousa's famous band, 
the   renowned  Mexican   Band   from   the 
City of Mexico, and probably the Garde 
Republicaine Band of Paris. 

The Music Committee contemplates the 
engagement of five leading organizations, 
all of which shall be employed continu- 
ously upon the grounds during the hour.? 
fixed  for musical programmes.    Europe 
as well as the American continent will be 
ransacked to secure for the Pan-Amer 
lean visitors the best musical talent ob 
tainable.    It can readily be seen that in 
this way the enjoyment afforded by the 
Exposition as  a  whole  will  be  greatly 
increased. 

In  speaking of  the Music  Temple  one 
should not forget to mention its leading 
feature,  the grand organ, to cost $10,000, 
which will be used in many of the musical 
programmes. This splendid instrument will 
have all the latest improvements in organ 
building,    including    four    manuals and 
about    fifty    speaking stops and will  be 
voiced on three different wind pressures. 

The action  will  be  the  most  complete 
style of tubular pneumatic. The mechanic- 
al contrivances and combinations will be 
most compplete and include many varieties 
not  hitherto  used.  Of  the  four  manuals 
the great organ will have fourteen stops, 
two 16 foot stops, six 8 foot stops, three 
4 foot stops, one 2 foot stop, a twelfth and 
a four rank mixture.   The swell organ will 
have    fourteen    stops, one  16  foot  stop, 
nine 8 foot stops, three 4 foot stops and 
a  three rank mixture. 

The choir organ will have eleven stops, 
one 16 foot stop, seven 8 foot stops, two 
4 foot stops and one 2 foot stop. The 
sole organ will have three 8 foot stops 
and one 4 foot stop. The pedal organ 
will have ten stops, one 32 foot utop. five 
16 foot stops, one 10 foot stop and three 
8 foot stop. 

There will be a number of couplers, 
pedal movements and adjustable combina- 
tions of the most modern type. The ease 
will be of Gothic design, to harmonize 
with the architecture and decorations of 
St Louis Church, Buffalo, for which the 
organ is intended after it has served Its 
purpose at the exposition. 
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'"'  "*=™ L2 America. 

aesflcin—a   question   so"~ seldom   thoue-ht    But ha -e we any world-famous American. 
of by the ordinary mind of the industrious   violinist, piar.ist. or 'cellist  who acquired 
dollar-seeking American, but which Is so 
vital to the student who has run the 
gamut of the education afforded in thl= 
country through private sources; and 
■when we come to consider the higher 
branches of art and music, then the dark- 
ness of the situation is appalling. In 
speaking to one of our oldest t'ntted 
States Senators the question was asked, 
"When are we going to establish, like the 

his education in this country and who 
has forcd his way to the front rank? 
Certainly  not. 

In painting we have done a little more— 
at leart. something more than in mi:sfc 
—but our painters did not acquire their 
education in America: as boys or young 
men they went abroad and worked with 
that energy which is distinctively Amer- 
ican   until   the   laurel   wreaths   fell   upon 

older nations of Europe, institutions under   their brows.   While in Munich I met Tot.v 
Government patronage and control for the 
higher education of American genius?" 
His answer was: "I hone soon; but up to 
the present we have been a very material 
and commercial nation, striving to earn 
money and building i? the country." He 
was then asked, "Have you ever thought 
of the great hardship that is imposed up:>n 
the poor young man or woman who, by 
God's gift, is possessed of some great 
talent and who Is ambitious to perfect hi« 
or her education and Is without means to 
do so?"   He said, "No." 

How distressing and discouraging must 
be the thoughts that pass through the 
mind of the American when he thinks 
and knows that in Europe even the poor 
children from whatever station they come 
are in the fullest enjoyment of institutions 
maintained by the- Government which 
give to them the instruction that brings 
them to a high degree of perfection and 
sends them forth in the world as great 
artists, -while the American looks at all 
the wealth and great expenditure in and 
about Government affairs and finds that 
this mighty Government of freedom and 
liberty has not even taken the initiatory 
step for laying the foundation stone upon 
■which shall be built a home for the cuitl- 

Rosenthal, possibly the most famous of 
American painters to-day. the author of 
"Out of the Frying Pan Into the Fire," 
"The Seminary Alarm." "The Vacant 
Chair.'.' and many other celebrated 
pictures. He is one of those artists 
whose patrons consider themselves hon- 
ored and flattered to be able to purchase 
a picture from him. Of course he is the 
true poetic ideal genius painter. Sperk- 
ing about his residence in Europe, Mr. 
Rcsenthal said: "I have been living here 
twenty years away from my native coun- 
try. My children are raided here. They 
know 1 love America, and all my senti- 
ments are American, but. having lived 
here so long, it is difficult for me to hold 
my American citizenship, ar.d if I lose 
that, my children, being German horn, 
would be subject to military service in 
Germany. My children are American, 
p.nd if we only had Institution:; of art in 
America I would not be compelled to 
maintain this continuous exile." 1 asked 
him: "Would you come to America and 
take charge of an institution such as the 
Royal Gallery of Art In Munich, for the 
purpose of teaching and promoting the 
higher arts in America?" "If under 
national control, yes; for a private insti- 
tution, no," was his answer. "But if the 
Government of America would adept, say, 

TRV 

vation of the great arts. 
It may be interesting to know that there the system of the German, French or Bel- 

are as many as 20.000 American students gian Government for the perfection of 
scattered through the great cities of Eu- art?" I asked. "Then I would feel it a 
rope, studying music in every branch and duty as an Amrrkan who loves his art 
likewise painting, sketching and all the and his country to try and place such an 
fine arts akin thereto. One-half of these institution on as high a standard as the 
students are either eking out a precarious European. But the shoddy Americans 
existence as beggar students or areindulg- prefer to come to Europe to buy pictures 
ing in all kinds of self-denials in order and pay a great deal more for them hera 
that they may continue their studies until than they might pay for them in America. 
the time when they are competent to go and that." Mr. Rcsenthal continued. "Is 
forth and take up the battle for suprem- partially due to the fact that American 
acy; and it is pitiful to hear the pathetic artists have nb standard, as they are 

^stories of struggle and self-abnegation the without a National Academy of Art that 
poor American student undergoes for the can Place the seal of approval and give 
sake of achieving success in his chosen character to works of merit. It is all idle 
art; that the money he lives on can entire- to Fa>' trjat America is barren of points 
ly be afforded by his family, who are in of interest or subjects for the artist; 
moderate circumstances: or the student there are scenes in America that equal 
•who has worked and saved his earnings, anything in Europe, and many that far 
or he who is doing some mental service in surpass the best subjects that they have 
order   to   maintain   an .existence.    These here." 
stories force upon the listener a blush of But let us return to our original theme- 
shame for our nation's neglect of the true music. The average musician in America 
genius and manhood suffering want and to-day is a foreigner. You can count or. 
exile for the sake of art and io make the your fingers the American leaders of note 
American name honored. ;These young Thomas is one. Gilmore has passed away, 
men and women who are thus conditioned and Sousa Is the one living representative 
are jptrf "own country people, Americans, of the American musician who has done a 

":^tike-: children -.of American parents. great deal toward a favorable considera- 
I  met  an  American  lady,  a widow,  In llon of the American musician abroad.   A 

Belgium with her little son, a great 
genius, who plays the violin to the aston- 
ishment of all the masters^ind who prom- 
ises a great future.   SpcakSf ■» of her son's 

Spanish gonlleman who S.'stened to Sousa 
In Paris observed that it was remarkable 
to hear Americans play such correct 
music.    "I  had  no  Idea    that  Americans 

career the lady  said:   1-I  had to dispose knew anything of time."    An    American 
of my little home and furniture in o-.kr gentleman to whom he addressed his rc- 
to come over here and give my boy a com- marks-  replied;    "Well, a year or so ago 
plete education.   I had with hir- the best you had  no idea that we kn™ anything 
teachers in America and they finally told ?Dout thlrteen-lnch guns. You people here 
me that it was useless for me to continue arc firKl'"S out something about us all the 
at home:    that thev had taught him all UrTie  thal  you  did    nut    know    before." 
that it was possible for them to teach, 
and that the only thing I could do was 
to bring my boy. to Europe an.. p!a-- him 
in some accredited conservatory under a 
great master. Now, I have just got money- 
enough to remain here two years and a 
half and If my boy does not finish in that 
time so that he can earn a living we will 
be pau.Ders.1' _.v         ..  .  

This pathetic story is one of many, told 
by the American parents who accompany 
their children to give them the advantages 
that are possible abroad. This hardship 
does not occur to the Europeans, because 
they ape right at home, and we often hear 
it said here in America: "Isn't it strangy 
that the foreigners are all goad musi- 
cians?" Why, there is nothing strange 
about it. Their advantages are such that 
with a little industry they become good 
musicians, and if they have genius they 
become masters, while in tlv's country of 
ours many a genius is born and dies with- 
out ever being heard of, and all this be- 
cause the atmosphere here !s not con- 
ducive to the development of his talents. 

There is also a business . side of this 
question, and a few figures will demon- 
strate that the profit would he to America. 

While Mr. Sousa rarely essays the classi- 
cal in music, or string Instrumentation, It 
must be confessed that in his special line 
he has no equal, and has won the plaudits 
of the Kurupean work1-,  as well as those 
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Belgium—Lleg —-—Liege,   the 

ome of Charlemagne, a city of about 150.- 
000  Inhabitants,   ha'f    of 
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whom devote 
tnemselves to industry, mainly gun mak- 
ing, and the other half devote their time 
to music? The air is fairly resonant with 
rr.usic. 

The National Conservatory maintained 
by the Belgian Government is a magnifi- 
cent structure of art and beautv. It con- 
tains a theater, few surpassing it in 
beauty in Europe or America, which for 
thirty years has been under ti.e direction 
of that famous musician and composer, 
-■I. J. T. Radoux. In this institution are 
taught voice culture, 'cello, piano, violin 
and solfage. harmony, composition, sight 
reading, time and phrasing, all of which, 
of course, is more or less Included under 
the title of solfage. Among the men who 
went forth from this institution who have 
become famous artists on the violin and 
whose names are a part of the history of 

mmmmtm 
two and a half or three years. These 
"concours" are attended by the elite of 
the community and hy musicians who 
come from far and near, and a finer en- 
tertainment is seldom found even at a 
first class concert. 

At Brussels an American boy, totally 
blind, took the first prize with distinction 
and high honors over twenty competitors, 

in ProfeSFOr Caesar Thomson protested that 
the distinction should not go to this boy, 
because it seemed unnatural that a blind 
person should be able to. hold successful- 
ly such a position.'but the jury paid no 
heed to the professor and the honor went 
where it was due. It is worthy of note 
that the American pupils average from fif- 
teen to twenty years of age. while the 
foreign pupil, or to be more correct, the 
native pupil, averages from eighteen to 
thirty. 

Musin of the Liege Conservatory Is well 
Leonard V«« ♦ i * a" Vleu^temps, known In America. He taught in New 
b^wir K' .°?q.Ue Dupul- Heyn" York' but his taients w«e well known at 
vfohnl 7J,*V

bra4ed forhfs studies on the Institution from which he was gradu- 
ate). Marsick Ovide Musin. Caesar ated. and the Directory determinedT upon 

Parent,     Debroux. having him returned to his Alma Mater. Thomson 
Guide. Watson. Francois Trurm 
Ysaye and John Gerardy. 

Every one of these names is covered 
with honor and glory. To-dav Ysaye is 
the world's greatest violin virtuoso, play- 
ing with passion and technique not 
equaled by any living artist, while Ceasar 
Thomscn Is accepted as the highest au- 
thority in technique, which position he oc- 
cupies at the Royal Conservatory at Brus- 
sels, while Ovide Musin. combining the 
two great faculties of virtuoso and tech- 
nician. Inspires his pupils with a knowl- 
edge of both, improving the. sweetness of 
tone and bringing the technique to a high 
degree of perfection. It is a musical feast 
to be present at the "concouring exer- 
cises" or .public contest that takes place 
at the Conservatory of Liege. Many read- 
ers will confess they have never heard 
of the little city of Liege until they read 
of It here, and yet it holds the place of 
honor in the musical world for the great 
work It has done. 

Before entering the Liege Conservatory 
pupils must have acquired a high stand- 
ard In music, and must pass an examina- 
tion before the Directory of the Conserva- 
tory, and if accepted, they are ma- 
triculated and receive their instruction at 
a cost of $40 pc-r annum in American 
money. They get two lessons a week from 
the   best   masters   in   Europe,   and   when 

and made it so interesting that he accept- 
ed the flattering offer and took the first 
professorship, which evidences the fact 
that if there be anything good in our 
country that Europe wants, they send and 
get it. giving preference to the product of 
their own country first. Every American 
who loves music and loves his country 
ought to become an advocate of the estab- 
lishment of an American conservatory of 
music under the Government patronage. 

The  location  of  the  national  conserva- 
tory of music should be placed according 
to the population, so that it might be ac- 
cessible by ail sections of the country in 
proportion to numbers. A certain standard 
should   be  demanded,   so  as   to   make   It 
the high finishing institution for the per- 
fection  of instrumental  as well  as  vocal 
music.   A regency  should be  established, 
non-political in character, for the produc- 
tion  and  promulgation  of standard    and I 

vclass!cal   music.   Of   course,   at   first    it 
wculd   necessitate  the  bringing  here    of 
well known masters from  Europe, but in 
a     few     years     the     institution     would I 
graduate its own teachers and Americana I 
would   take   pride   in   the   American-born I 
and     American-educated     musician.     Inl 
place  of  importing musicians,    we  could | 
export; we could send our talent abroad; 
notning would give us a higher standard] 
for   culture   and. refinement   and   removal 

you hear a class at work you are already   the nqtion that we are barbarous Indiana 
listening to good musicians.    I recall Mu- 
sln'3   class,   consisting  of  sixteen   pupils, 
eight of them Americans.    Every member 
of  th's  class  promises  to  become  great 
But there is not a student in  that c'. »ss 
who  does   not   practice   from   six  to   ten 
hours every day. and when they come to 
"concour."   which    takes    place    once    a 
year before a jury of the most celebrated 
musicians   from   all   over   Europe,     each 
pupil must present a repertoire of at least 
eight   to   ten   classics,   which    must    be 

than our musical representatives, who I 
would be able to win the plaudits of the| 
musical  world abroad. 

What is done for music should, be donel 
for painting. The entire American people! 
would come with applause to the Congress! 
that would vote an appropriation for rhe| 
establishment and maintenance of an In- 
stitution for home culture of artr. This 
Rcr.ato.- or Representative who introduce 
and successfully brings to a conclusia 
such a measure wiil live in the hearts of 

played from memory.   To give an idea of   the musical people of the American wcrld 
the character of music that they are re- 
'iuir~;    to    r>l«y    it    -will    be    InteremtintC    to 
note  In   the list   are  trie foVo-wirfs-. 

Bach. J. S.—Chaconne en re mineur. 
Bach. J. S.—Fugue en sol rnineur. 
Corelli—La Folia  (cadence de Leonard). 
Benda—Caprice en si bemol majeur. 
Kreutzer—Etude No.  13.  la majeur. 
Rode—Etude No. C. si mineur. 
Paganinf—Etude No. 20, re' majeur. 
Vieuxtemps—Etude No. 3, re majeur. 
Wieniawski—Etude No. 3. re majeur. 
Dont—Etude fcB tierces en do majeur 
Biber—Sonate en  ut mineur. 
Porpora—Aria en mi mineur. 
Vitali—Chaconne en sol mineur. 
Fiorillo—Etude No. 2S, re majeur. 
Gavinies—Etude No. 10, si bemol mineur. 

ft-i 
m  iPI 
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tell ft.tft Bach. J. S.—Fugue en sol rnineur. 

until  time grows old  with age.   We also 
peed   more  reverence   for   artv ^nd  thosfli 
tonc-po«ts   wV.otse   work!   trt\»A\   out3  
ages. This can come only when 
education shall receive government sanc-j 
tion. Wherever you go throughout Eutopa, 
In the great cities you are confronted with 
the statues of Mozart, Handel, GoetheJ 
Schiller. Mendelssohn, Peganini, and oth-f 
ers too numerous to mention. Where dd" 
you behold them In America? Echo an-^ 
swers. Mhere? Every great city :'n Europ 
maintains a grand opera during the seaH 
son. America maintains one, for a fev 
months only, in the great metropolis 
New York;, and all the artists are foreign-! 
ers. Only a short time ago one of the. 
managers of the great American Oper 
Company, while looking for talent in 
Europe, came in contact with an Amer^ 
lean singer, v.'hose voice is exceptionally 
fine, and after hearing her he remarked 
that her voice was very beautiful, bull 
she was an American and therefore 
would not do for America, and yet this 
manager expects Americans to patronizd 
him and pay him American money. It ■ 
time that this sort of thing should ba 
stopped. "America for Americans" ought! 
to be the war cry, but America musj 
establish institutions in America that carf 
cultivate and graduate musicians, vocal 
and Instrumental, to compose the great 
opera companies of our country, whicr 
shall be patronized because they 
Americans, educated and cultivated In 
America, at an American institution. II 
rests with the people of this countrjf 
whether we shall continue failing id 
voice, refuse to build, foster and maintalrj 
these temples of refinement, and continud 
the slaves of Europe—nay, worse, enenueq 

JBL. 
education shall receive government sane 
tion   Wherever vou go throughout Eutopa 



aucive to tne aevcicpment 01  ins talents. 
There is also    a  business . side of    this 

question,  and a   few  figures  will  demon- 
strate that the profit would be to America. THE KING 

trment of all the masters^ind who prom- 
ises a great future. S;.- ak!r" of her son's 

career the lady said: l-I had to dispose 
of my little home and furniture In order 
to come over here and give toy boy a com- 
plete education. I had with hir- the best 
teachers In America and they finally told 
me that it was useless for me to continue 
at home: that they had taught him all 
that it was possible for them to ten-h. 
and that the only thing I could do was 
to bring my boy. to Europe tin.. pla~~ him 
in some accredited conservatory under a 
great master. Now, I Lave just got money 
enough to remain here two. years and a 
half and if my boy does not finish in that 
time so that he can earn a IlvJng we will 
be .paupers.!'     _ •-,—  

This pathetic story is cue (if many, told 
by the American p," rents who accompany 
their children to give them the advantages 
that are possible abroad. This hardship 
does not occur to the Europeans, because 
they are right at home, and we often hear 
it said here in America: "Isn't It strange 
that the foreigners are all good musi- 
cians?" Why, there is nothing strange 
about it. Their advantages are such that 
with a little industry they become good 
musicians, and if they have genius they 
become masters, while in th's country of 
ours many a genius is born and dies with- 
out ever being heard of, and all this be- 
cause the atmosphere here !s not con- 
ducive to the development of his talents. 

There is also a business . side of this 
question, and a few figures will demon- 
strate that the profit would be to America. 
"We will minimize the cost of the 20,090 

American students abroad, including in- 
struction and all other incidentals, to VI 
per day per student, or $800,000 per 
month, or 57,200,000 per annum. The 
average course for three years ex- 
tracts from America therefore 521,600,000, 
while we can build four modern institu- 
tions fitted for such purposes and main- 
tain them with a full corps of high class 
professors within $500,000 per annum, giv- 
ing to each institution twenty professors, 
teaching the different branches of music. 
The idea Is to place the conservatories 
geographically so as to meet the popula- 
tion. Belgium, with a population of 
6,0013,000 people, maintains two such insti- 
tutions, while the present suggestion 
means one conservatory to every 20,000,00.) 
people. 

Congress thinks little of appropriating 
$5,000,000 for a man-of-war, whose put- 
posts are to destroy, whereas by the ex 
pev.diture of $1,000,000 an institution can 
be reared to build up and perpetuate a. 
lasting heritage for the glory of onr 
nation. 

The answer usually set forth and hold 
up by some people as an excuse tor our 
neglert Ic *3>*« direx-Hnn is that we are a 
young nation, and a nation of business 
and not of art and music is neither log- 
ical nor tenable; it is not even good bui- 
ness policy. Is it business to allow 20,000 
of the youth of this country possessing 
genius and soul for art and music to leave 
America i.nd for years to dwell abroad, di- 
vorcing themselves from our institutions, 
paying the foreign master for lessons and 
spending whatever money they may have 
in strange lands away from home and 
friends, accepting voluntary banishment 
for the sake of their art? 

Undfir the present condition we actually 
drive our sons and daughters to seek 
knowledge in alien lands, and when the 
task is accomplished, what happens? If 
the student meets with success before he 
returns to America, or before he dares to 
present- himself before a European 
audience he must adopt some foreign 
name and kill the last vestige of his 
Americanism, because it is well under- 
stood that musicians do not come from 
America; that all we produce novel in 
mutic is the negro ragtime and coon 
songs, but no great composer or virtuoso 
is ever credited to America. It is only 
within the last few years that an Amer- 
ican by the sheer force of genius was 
received and given general recognition on 
the   European   stage.   The   most   noted 

to hear Americans play sucli correct 
music. "I had no Idea that Americana 
knew anything of time." An American 
gentleman to whom he adelrorsod his re- 
marks, replied: "Well, a year or so ago 
you hael no idea that we knew anything 
about thlrteen-Inch guns. You people here 
are finding out something about us all the 
time that you did not know before." 
While Mr. Sousa rarely essays the classi- 
cal In music, or string instrumentation, it 
must be confessed that in his special line 
he has no equal, and has won the plaudits 
of the European woricl, as well as  those 

of America. The question that again pre- 
sents itself is, whom have we besides 
Sousa, and should America be satisfied 
with one Sousa, or ought we to have men 
of musical mark and fame consistent with 
the fame and greatness of our country? 
Whom have we sent to Europe as a rep- 
resentative; of this great art? Some years 
ago we sent, I think, "Blind Tom" to 
Europe, but he was a musical freak. Bui 
think of the artists Europe has sent to 
us, and the vast sums of money America 
has paid for the privilege of hearing them: 
Every time Paderewski closes an Ameri- 
can tour he takes home to his Polish bank 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. But 
there are artists in Europe who are loth 
to leave the congenial atmosphere of their 
country. Ysaye, the great violinist, is 
sought for by American managers. He 
simply shrugs his shoulders and says: 
"Why should I go to America, so far 
away? Besieles I have not time enough 
to serve my European patrons." One can 
readily understand this artist's diffident- 
of going to America after one has seen 
him greeted by a cultured European au- 
dience, who pay three: or four times what 
we are willing to pay for a concert hero. 
Their cheers and bravos are expressions 
of appreciation, antl their enthusiasm 
seems to be without limit. 

Every one who understands admits and 
accepts that music is the sublime speech 
of the soul, the higher condition, the bet- 
ter life. Its effects are refining. Music 
tells sweetly the joys and oassions of life; 
it takes from sorrows half their burden 
and robs anguish of its keenest sting; it 
hails the seasons and promotes love of 
country and of home.   It is the universal 
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Bach. J. S.—Fugue en sol mineur. 
Corelli—La Folia (cadence de Leonard). 
Benda— Caprice en si bemol majeur. 
Kreutzer—Etude No.  13, la  majeur. 
Rode—Etude No. C. si mineur. 
Paganinl—Etude  No.  20,  re  majeur. 
Vieuxtemps—Etude No.  3. re majeur. 
Wieniawski—Etude No. 3. re majeur. 
Dont—Etude en tierces en do majeur 
Biher—Sonate en  ut mineur. 
Porpora—Aria  tn  mi  mineur. 
Vitali—Chaconne en sol mineur. 
Fiorillo—Etude No. 2S, re majeur. 
Gavinies—Etude No. 10, si bemol mineur. 

r* n n /-, s__ 
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T_.ee lair—Chaconne. 
Paganini—Etude  No.  19,  rr.i   bemol  ma- 

jeur 
Locatelli—Sonate en sol mineur. 
De  Eeriot—Elude  No.  1,  si  bemol  ma- 

Jeur. 
Haendel—Adagio cantablle et allegro en 

mi majeur. 
Ries—perpetuum mobile de la suite en 

sol majeur. 
Tartini—Variations serieuses Bur une ga- 

votte de Corelli. 
Campagnoli—Prelude en mi bemol ma- 

jeur. 
Bach, J. S.—Adagio du 2e Concerto. 
Bach, J. S.—Sicilienne at presto de ia 

Sonate No. 1 en sol mineur. 
Bach, J. S.—Sonate No. 3 en la mineur. 
Bach, J. S.—Grave, fugue, andante, al- 

legro. 
Bach,  J.  S.—Fugue  en  sol  mineur. 
Bach, J. S.—Presto en so! bineur. 
And all other arrangements by Bach. 
The class that "concoured" July 11 and 

12 appeared before the following jury: 
MM. Theodore Radoux, president: Eu- 

gene Ysaye, violiniste, a Bruxelles; 
Leenders, directeur honoraire de l'Aca- 
demie de Muslque de Tcurnal; J. Debroux, 
violiniste, a Paris, et F. Renard-Cameuer, 
violiniste, a Huy; Sdcretaire, M. L. Van- 
denschilde. 

The American students received first 
prizes, and some with "distinction" and 
"extra distinction," which was a most as- 
tonishing showing and quite took the 
jury's breath away. You may be assured 
no favoritism was shown to these Ameri- 
can pupils. They had to wrest these 
prizes away from their foreign competi- 
tors through the jury, aad byjLCtual, well 

voice, refuse to build, foster and maintaii 
these temples of refinement, and continue 
the slaves of Europe—nay. worse, enenued 
c   in   nf    ■■■■ nliimwii i.,1 

education shall receive government sand 
tion. Wherever you go throughout Eu»opg 
in the great cities you are confronted with 
the statues of Mozart, Handel, GoetheJ 
Schiller. Mendelssohn, Peganini, and othJ 
ers too numerous to mention. Where der 
you behold them in America? Echo an-j 
swers, vhere? Every great city in Europa 
maintains a grand opera during the seaj 
son. America maintains one. for a few 
months only, in the great metropolis ot 
New York,, and all the artists are foreignj 
ers. Only a short time ago one of the 
managers of the great American Opera 
Company, while looking for talent in 
Europe, came in contact with an Amer-| 
lean singer, whose voice is exceptionallj 
fine, and after hearing her he remarked 
that her voice was very beautiful, but 
she was an American and therefore 
would not do for America, and yet this 
manager expects Americans to patronize 
him and pay him American money. It 19 
time that this sort of thing should be 
stopped. "America for Americans" ought 
to be the war cry, but America must 
establish institutions in America that can! 
cultivate and graduate musicians, vocal 
and instrumental, to compose the greaj 
opera companies of our country, whiclj 
shall be patronized because they ard 
Americans, educated and cultivated id 
America, at an American institution. II 
rests with the people of this countH 
whether we shall continue failing lr 
voice, refuse to build, foster and maintalr 
these temples of refinement, and continue 
the slaves of Europe—nay, worse, enemied 
to the welfare of our own children, 

(It has often been suggested that somj 
of our multi-millionaires might found suc» 
an institution. This would not answer tbi 
purpose. Such an institution must bl 
under the protection of the Government 
and carry with it the Government's scall 
for that would give it verity, and the stu- 
dent coming from this institution with 
the sea! of the Government on his dip- 
loma would be accepted wherever ha 
went. The Government would not be the 
loser, because the people who pay the 
taxes would, for themselves or their 
neighbor, receive the benefits, and all the 
vast amount of money spent abroad would 
be spent at home, keeping the family tie 
from being severed, hearts from being 
broken and American students from ap- 
pearing as mendicants in foreign lands, 
when they can always be ladies and gen- 
tlemen in high repute at home, honored 
for their work by their countrymen ir 
their own country. 

The  King  of  Belgium   remarked  to  ar 
American   that  many   Americans  lived  in| 
Belgium   and  that  fact  pleased  his  Ma-I 
jesty -much,    for    he    said:    "We    havel 
learned to love you people and you flatter! 
us by coming to live with us and partak-l 
ing  of  our  art   Instructing  Institutions."! 
The gentleman to whom this remark was 
addressed,  in  reply  said:    "Belgium  ha*>l 
two  Kings;  you,  your Majesty,  who  re- 
mains   at   home   antl   rules   your   people,' 
while Ysaye, the king of the violin, tours 
the  world  and by  his  matchless  playing 
conquers the hearts of the people every- 
where; and to the peopic, who ask 'Where 
does   he   hall   from?    whence    does    he 
come?' are answered  'From the home of 
the   violin.   Belgium, whose   masters   in 
music   have   made   more  conauests  than 
were   ever  made  by   the  armies   of  Bel- 
gium   from  the  time  of  Charlemagne  to 
the present day.' "   Then said the Kiri^: 
"Yes, we are happy to have the hearts of 
the world touched by the sentiment and 
genius born in our peopie.   Our musicians 
honcr us and we honor them." 

The student who devotes himself to the 
severe and arduous labor in order to pro- 
duce melodious sounds that give us-great 
pleasure may bring great sacrifices; but 
we love and honor him. Success is most 
difficult even at the best, and when we 
know the hardships that must be borne 
before that end is attained our nation can 
well afford to do its part to help the 
ambitious student to obtain the thorough 
education necessary to that end. We shall 
in sooth honor ourselves by honoring the 
noblest of all arts. Let the cornerstone ot 
America's Temple ol Arts be laid.. 

5 f 
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American   coin- 
by his  "YVash- 

MR. JOHN PHILIP SOUZA is now contemplating a visit 
to England with his band some time in the autumn of 

1901. His exceptional success on the Continent will 

make his visit here of great interest. Souza seems to 

have established a genre of his own in his method of 
conducting, and the originality of his music is widely 
recognized. 

* * * 

JOHN   PHILIP SSUSA,  the leading 
poser and conductor,  is best known 
ington Post March " and his comic opera, El Cabitan 
formerly  tho director of the  National Hand Jf the 
United States Government, Mr. Sousa now conductsIn 

military   concert 
band, which ho has 
formed himself, and 
which     is     known - 
throughout     the 
world.    It  was the 
official band at the 
Chicago      World's! 

Fair, and this year 
il    lias   served " the 
American      section 
of the Paris Exhi- 
bition in the same | 
capacity.      "The 
March   King,"    as 
his    numerous   ad- 
mirers call hini)   is 

very   popular   in| 
America, where over 
three million copies I 

J. P. Sousa ° f his m a re lies j; 
The celebrated American  composer have been   sold.     A 

(Photo by the Biograph Co.) violinist     of      no 

'mean order, Mr. Sousa has 
had the honour of playing 
belore several of the inon 
archs of Europe. 

* * * 

V 1 ivai^ 
£LJL  ?    »> 

HI/OH, M   .*,. ^.m^u. .: 
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New York.—Mr. John Philip Sousa and his 
celebrated band concluded their most suc- 
cessful German tour August 26th. They 
sailed for New York via Southampton by the 
steamer St. Louis on Sept. 1st. 

days  and haa *£&£&£$# 

oeiTea ^20 a week   wi,;,-,  •    pe "H 

bandsman.   But. if  true    if pea"a,lr 

seem   that   trombone   nlaVi'   Wou,d 

lucrative proteseion mighTbf w? Jtl 
the consideration of BISSJL   i J"orth 

with many eons P^ents blessed 
11 

I IF report speak truly, Mr. Souza's well-known 

generosity, unlike that of many, extends to those in his 

service, who, rightly considered, have been to a large 

extent the medium of his fame. ^20 per week for the 

chief trombonist is an unprecedented!)- large sum, and yet 

this, it is stated, is the salary received by this fortunate 
musician. Let us hope he is a philosopher, and realizes 

the possibilities of the future. 

It is said that the principal trombone of Mr Sonsa's 
American orchestra, which, after a few days' holiday 
in London, sailed for New York, receives £20 a week. 
This salary for an open-air bandsman is a very 
exceptional one. Between the wa^os of Mr Sonsa's 
trombone soloist and tho " ripieni" of a suburban 
theatre there is a very wide margin. The ordinary 
flrst-olass player at the opera or concerts expects 
a guinea a performance, one rehearsal being given 
gratis, with further rehearsals at half rates. Tho 
"principals " are paid twice or thrice these rates.    / 

^L.....^ 

It is said that the principal trombone of Mr. Sousa's 
American orchestra, which, after a few days' holiday 
in London, sailed for New York last week, receives 
£20 a week. The ordinary first-class player at the 
opera or concerts expects a guinea a performance, one 
rehearsal being given gratis, with further rehearsals 
at half rates. But for a regular and prolonged en- 
gagement there is, we are told, little difficulty in 
securing a first-rate orchestra at an average of about 
£3 10s. a head a week, providing that a portion of 
the daytime is at the player's disposal for lesson- 
giving.    In theatrical orchestras the rates are, of 
om»M   l/vur«r. 

11 
SOUSA, the little bandmaster, is, 4 

hear, telling all his chums of what t 
ripping good time he had over he s 
putting London  first for convivialij 
He does not speak of financial resul 
but all musical Europe has heard! ai 
band, and that is all he ever hoped j £ 
As London is satisfied too—and ev w. 
whiBtling gamin in the gutter is git iJ 
us " El Capitan " to attest it—we u 
call it a square deal.   And we If q| 

iq'il oome again, Jo1- - 



Mr. Sousa's famous American orchestra 
Will appear at the Glasgow exhibition next 
year. 

D**° 1 (Ez:JQ 

at
AZ°Dr .the nunLerous attractions which are promised 

AiMrirS8?0!? Exh*bition nex* year is the famous 
known I £■* COnducted by Mr. Sousa, chiefly 
known in this   country as   the   composer   of El 
n.l ^,aS^ellasthe"WashinSton Post" and in- numerable other marches. 

2>o i l^w 

MUSICIANS DECORATED. 
Sousa and  His  Band  Presented  with 

Medals in Munich. 
While Sousa and his band were giving 

their concerts at the Kindle  Keller in 
Munich, Germany, the owner entertained 

; them at a luncheon at which he present- 
1 ed to each member a solid silver medal 
| and to  Mr.  Sousa  a  gold  one  studded 
with rubies, diamonds, and sapphires in 
honor of the occasion. 

So far Mr. Sousa has played before all 
the crowned heads and royal families 
living in the different cities he has vis- 
ited with his famous band, and on their 
return engagements, which will be after 
their'series of concerts here, they are to 
revisit nearly all of these cities and also 
make a trip to Denmark and Holland, 
before returning to the United States. 
They sail on the steamship St. Louis on 
Sept. 1. 
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Too  Much  Flag! 
To THE EDITOR OF THE HERALD : — 

Arc we not displaying the American flag 
a little too muchP 

The United States national building is 
covered with flags, inside and out. Sousa's 
Bund waves American flags right and left ; 
our dear girls and boys advertise their na- 
tionality by wearing the colors on their 
hats and coats. 

Have we nothing else to show Europe 
.but our flag!J The Germans, Russians. 
English, Greeks. Chinese, Persians, etc.. 
are more modest and yet their buildings 
are much more interesting and artistic 
than our dismal failure. ■   "NEW YORK." 

Paris. May 24, 1000. 

fysvcXJ- %i#y£? ~/?fD 

How to Celebrate the "Fourth." 
To THK EDITOR OF THE HERALD: — 

As T have'heard numerous suggestions 
regarding a proper celebration in Paris for | 
the Fourth of July, none of which, seemed 

| to me sufficiently American, I venture to 
take advantage of the HERALD'S columns 
to propose what I think a proper way to 
observe. Independence Day. and at the 
same time it will give Parisians an op- 
portunity to see us Americans together, 

"and to realize what a truly great people 
! he are. 

Jly idea is for all Americans with their 
iladies to gather in some public square like 
f|i:,t at  the  Arc cle    Triomphe,  and    to 
inarch,  headed   by   Sousa   and  his   band, 
through the principal streets. 
'   At  the   head   of   the   parade   carriages 
might be provided for Mr. Peek and the 
other commissioners,  with  their    ladies, 
and some foreign  notables might   be  in- 
vited.   I would also suggest that the gen- 
tlenien wear some special    coats,    linen 
dusters, for example, and high hats, and 
canes with small American flags.   It seems 
to mo that this idea is worthy of serious 
rfUiideration. MOSES P. THORNTON, 

.F™ (of Portland,  Me.) 
>, May .19, 1900^ ^_«~ 
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BERLIN DRAMA 
AND MUSIC. 

~ ♦ 

New Productions  at the Berliner, 
Deutsches  and  Leasing 

Theatres. 

SUCCESS   OF   SOUSA'S   BAND. 

Their Performance at the New Royal 
Opera  House Attracts  a Bril- 

liant Audience. 

BERLIN, Friday.-Sousa's Band yester- 
day had its greatest triumph in Berlin. 
In the afternoon it played on the stage ot 
the New Hoyal Opera House and in the 
evening in the garden. At the evening 
concert the gardens were filled with thou- 
sands of people, all belonging to the best 
Borhn society, a considerable number be- 
ing members of the Court. 

After the fourth number had been 
Played, when Mr. Pryor had just finished 
the performance of his brilliant solo. 

lx>ves Thoughts," a thunderstorm burst 
over the city. ]„ spite, however, of the 
pouring rain the audience remained to 
the end of the concert. Sousa's marches 
particularly excited enthusiasm, and in 
spite of the pouring rain severe' 
liacl to bo repeated. 
T»  ,,   - 

MUSICMTDEC0iiTED. 
Sousa  and   HislW-PrMented'w|th 

Medals in Munich. 

While Sousa and his band were *<*<„ 
their concerts ot H, ,-. . re Sivtrc? 
Munich? Germar.» %* ndle KellGr »n 
them at a luncheon a? S £nterta">eS 
ed to each member a MMK?1* Pre*ent- 
and to Mr. Sousa a 2fi? Silver medal 
with rubies, diamond S?1 one studded 
honor of the occasion ' ^ saePh*es to 

the%frlrwnIerdSh°eUadsh^d
Played bef<^ all 

Jiving in the dltterent^iHPOy£1 fam'»es ited WIth his fa£^at <*tteai he has vis- 

return engagement. wh"ch wm H" ^elr 

' their series of concerts hoSL^H.' be after 
revisit nearly all of th„, r?',they are to 
make a trip to i>»™ S and aIso 

before  returning  to Tlfe^T^  *»**% 
They sail on SAJX^JjgSj 

PARIS,   7HURSDAY,   JULY 

The   Glorious   Fourth. 

Seldom or ever has the Fourth of 
'uly  been  celebrated  in  Paris   with 
luch   unbounded  enthusiasm  as  yes- 
terday, or with such hearty response 
Horn Frenchmen.    The causes of tins 
•'re not far to seek.    Rarolv has such 
••' concourse of Americans been gath- 
*ed   here.      The   Exhibition   is° re- 
sponsible   for  that.    Then   (he  com- 
bined inaugurations of the Washing- 
ton and Lafayette statues under the 
inspiring strains of Sousa's Band, have 
served   alike  to  raise  American   en- 
thusiasm and to evoke French appre 
Elation. 

There is an agreeable parallel to this 
international lovc-fcast in the Anglo 
American rejoicings at other places 
notably at Malta, where British and 
Yankee tars fraternized i„ entire obli 
v.on of the hard blows their ancestors 
exchanged before the original Fourth 

11 
WHILE LISTENING TO SOUSA. 

Sensation Caused by the Appearance of 
an American Beauty Clothed in 

National Dress. 

There was something of a sensation 
during the performance of Sousa's band 
yesterday afternoon on the Esplanade dos 
Invalides. 

In the middle of one of the pieces a 
bunch of red, white, and blue feathers 
issued from the arcades behind the music- 
kiosk, and moved slowly along, as the 
crowd, standing beyond the chairs, opened 
before it.    Was it French or American ? 

One of the seated audience arose for a 
look, then another, then several' others, 
and finally nearly the whole assembly. 
Soon the motivc-rpower came into view of 
all, and the question was decided. It was 
simply n gS^J/'ocking. dark-haired Ameri- 
can girl, who had got herself up to im- 
personate the Stars and Stripes. 

The costume was of red and white 
flannel in broa_d_«tripes, with little flounces 
below-edged with narrow red. white, and 
blue ribbon. The front of skirt bore the 
blue field in guise of an apron, arid the 
yoke of the wgjst was formed of the same 
part of the flag, while a tricolorcd ribbon 
did duty for a cravat. The hat was of 
red tulle turned up in front with daisies, 
cornflowers, and poppies, and the afore- 
said feathers atop. The shoes were of red 
leather, but the stockings were not visible. 

The girl bore the amused gaze of the 
crowd with entire equanimiti', and, oddly 
enough, without the least trace of sclf- 
conseiousness, not even a smile. A 
Frenchman said "Vive 1'Amerique?" in- 
quiringly as she passed to a chair, and >sho 
answered gravely " We," and that was all. 
To-day's Programme. 

The programme of Sousa's concert, in 
the Esplanade des Invalides, at 'S.'M this 
afternoon, is as follows: — 
1. "Caprioclo IfaUeii"    'JVelutiliowsVi 
2. Paraphrase "Lorelei"    Nesvadbh 
3. Trombone BOIO, "Annie I.auric" Pryor 

(Mr. Arthur Pryor). 
4. "Sleglrlcd'a Heath," from "Ootterdum- 

niorung"   Wagner 
5. "Scenes PlttoreHruiea"   Massenet 
6. Grand scene.    "The Benediction "/ the Kol- 

gnardf," from "The Huguenots",,...Meyerbeer 
7. Cornet  solo,   "The  Whirlwind"    Godfrey 
8. a,  Idyl,  "Whispering  Leaves" IKon 

h, .March. "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty" 
(new)    Sousa 

3. Airs from "The Kunuwtiy Girl" Oaryll-Jionckton 

A Pleasant Surprise. 
One of the pleasant surprises that 

awaited Mr. John 'Philip JSbiisa on tiis 
arrival in Paris on Tuesday was a benmi- 
ful medal just sent him by Genera] J. II. 
Wilson, of Cuba, emblematic of the 6th. 
Army Corps, handsomely inscribed. Mr. 
Sousa was formerly bandmaster of fhis 
corps. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa and his hand 
were the guests of the management of the 
Hippodrome last night. It was an "Ame- 
rican night." Among these present 
were: Mr. Louis Sherry, Mr. W. Clark- 
son, Mrs. Cowen, Mr. ' and Mrs. G. A. 
Pfizer, Mr. nnd Mrs. Arthur Valojs, Mi\ 
K. H. Butler and daughter. Major and 
Mrs. llcistand. Major and Mrs. Kerr, Mr. 
and Mrs. MeSibboii, Mr. Harold Brown, 
Colonel M. J. O'Brien, president of the 
Southern Express Company; Colonel J. 
P. Ochiltree, Colonel W. F. Oaren, Mr. 
and Mrs. II. liyanis. Mr; William Perm:!, 
Mr. If. do. Young, Mrs. 0. P. Mintou, 
Mrs. rlere-foid-Pickhardl, Mine. d'Siiva, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Sims, Miss Peck, 
Mr. and Mrs W. Oliver and Mr. and Mrs. 
William L. Elkins. 

Tho band played several of Sousa's 
r arches, which were wildly applauded by 
tho large audience. 

i' 

-£&».- and his tuBmn band 

■*^Exhibit ;;;;nh\MWMt 

after they will to»/r "• ' brr Thpr<)- 
**     haml       £Z "  f°r  tw°  months, 
fame i„ the United StafoTf "^"^dinary 
peared in thfc m, «? ]&*£ "***' yet Bp* 
American of 4*, ^   M *>««, who is a

P
u; 

.a young man plaved tl,»P • .• • put»- »nd as, 
PMy which Offerer.  tok'r*mJ°Jh°  ^m- 

Mats, » 1377.    Ho SoJarf, W f
the United; 

|pnnv, and then be-.™** A   ,-1 "»*fore " Oom- 

hand of his o«n.    Ai     f  ho  OM had  A I 
1 posit, ;„. tho brst k

AZZSi' L" "T°',,S- TOm-  I 
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STATUE OP 
WASHINGTON 

PRESENTED. 
By the Women of the United States 

to   the   French   Govern- 
ment. 

AN   INTERESTING   CEREMONY. 

All   the   Speakers    Dwell   upon    the 
Friendly Relations of the Two 

Republics. 

Tho inauguration of the statue of Wash- 
ington, presented to tho French Govern- 
ment in the name of the women of the 
United States, occurred yesterday morn- 
ing in tho place d'lena, under most favor- 
able auspices. 

On one side of the statue an imposing 
stand had been erected for the special 
guests. It was draped in yellow silk 
fringed with gold, while festoons of leaves 
set olf the tribune with pretty effect. The 
Stars and Stripes were seen everywhere, 
combined with the French Tricolor. 
Mounted Municipal Guards surrounded 
the tribune, and a large detachment of 
police supplemented this guard of honor 
and maintained order. 

Most of the houses in tho place d'lena 
were draped with American flags, while 
windows and balconies wore full of people 
who watched the proceedings. There was 
a special stand for Sousa's band, which 
had come that morning by special train 
from Aix-la-Chapcllo. They looked as fresh 
and tidy as if they had just stepped out 
of the proverbial baud-box, and played at 
intervals during the ceremony. When 
they opened the proceedings with the 
strains of the "Star-Spangled Banner" all 
heads wore uncovered. The "Marseil- 
laise" was then played. 

On  the Tribune. 
General Horace Porter, United States 

Ambassador, presided. At his right on 
the tribune sat M. Delcasse, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, and on his lift Mr. J. K. 
Gowdy, United States Consul-General. 
Further on, in the first row, were Mr. Fer- 
dinand W. Pock, United States Commis- 
sioner-General to tho Exposition; while 
on the other side wore Genera] Bailloud, 
representing the President of the French 
Republic j M. Dupre, Chef du Cabinet of 
M. Millerand, whom ho represented ; Lieu- 
tenant Fischibacher, representing the Min- 
ister of the French Navy. 

Then there were MM. Vignaud, Eddy 
and Blanchard of tho United States Em- 
bassy. General Draper, United States Am- 
bassador to Borne, and Mrs. Draper; Mr. 
D. 15. Woodward, Colonel Florcntin, Gene- 
ral Bngoro. Vieointe G. do Sahuno Lafay- 
ette, tho Comtesse <\i' Sahune Lafayette, 
Comic <\^ Rochambonii. Colonel and Mrs. 
Chaille-Long, Major* H. A. HuntLigfcnn,. 
Miss*Porter, Mrs. and Miss Gowtby.iMrs. 
Peek, Mr. Thomas F. and Mis. Walsh, Mrs. 
John P. Jones. Mrs. Daniel Manning and 
Mrs. William Reed (tho last three ladies 
composed the executive committee). 

Mrs. Potter-Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Hurl- 
bert, Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Drake, Mr. 
James Anthony, Mr. Roussel, Colonel 
Thompson, General Ravatieri, Miss Cock- 
rell, Mr. and Mrs. John Munroe, Mr. Wll- 
liam L. Elkins, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander, 
Colonel Truman, M. A. Nadeau, General 
Ripley, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Harrison, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. P. Tuek, Mesdames Bertram, 
Cecil-Whitney, Weatherbce, Augustus 
Green, Miss Green, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Homer, Mesdames MeCormiek. Lawrence, 
Renet, Noyes, Miss Gilette, Mrs. Henry 
Rispham, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Racon, Mr. 
F. A. Rridgman, Mr. and Mrs. Harjcs 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Saunders, Colonel 
Brown, Dr. Nachtal, Mesdames French, 
I).  Lothrop,  Riddle,  Colton,  De Young, 

EQUESTRIAN  ETATU E OE WASHINGTON". 
Which was inaugurated yesterday on the Place d'lena. 

LThe work of Messrs. Daniel C. French   and Edward 0. Potter.] 

never wither, nor the stars cease to shine 
on the friendship of the two Republics. 

•'Monsieur Delcasse, in the name of the 
Women's Washington Statue Association 
of America, I present to the Government 
of France this statue of George Washing- 
ton." 

The Statue Unveiled. 
Mrs. Daniel Manning then took the 

arm of Major Huntington, while Colonel 
Chaille-Long acted as an 
John P. Jones. All four 
towards the statue, and 
loosened the cords of tho 

monument will tabs place to-moritAv at 
ten o'clock,   instead of.half-past ton, as 
given on the invitation cards. 

Paris, July 15, 1900. 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

To Parade on the Boulevards and the 
Champs-Elysces To-day. 

< scorl  to Mrs. 
[topped forward 
tli!'   two   ladies 
eovci ing, which 

Hi 

Clay, C. , Fetliers, Allison, Velasquez, J 
Card, Kinney, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Car- 
roll, Mr. and Mrs. Maehado, Mr. Prescott 
Hall-Rutlcr, the Misses Temple, Hunting- 
ton, Rutlor, Rates, Lieutenant J. A. Stcm- 
inetz, and very many others. 
General Porter's Speech. 

General Porter; who was the first to 
speak, addressed those present in English 
and then in French. He met With the 
warmest and most sympathetic reception, 
and when in speaking in French he.was 
frequently applauded. He said, among 
fctfrBT-lIiiiigs:   "The ashes of Wa«hirrg+©«  
wore laid to roat. in the bosom of the moil 
his efforts sarod, but his true sepulchre 
WHS in the hearts of his countrymen. «is 
body lies Upon the banks of the Potomac ; 
it is fitting that his statue should stand 
upon the banks of the Seine. 

"This monument is an offering of peace 
and goodwill. It is to be inaugurated 
within the shadow of tho three resplen- 
dent colors which are those of the national 
banners of the two great Republics. Fbese 
flags, which blend' so harmoniously upon 
this occasion, are the symbol of the tra- 
ditional friendship by which the two coun- 
tries are united. May they never fail to 
recall the early alliance cemented iii><>11 

the held of battle by tlw hloud shed in 
common for the same cause." 

T1IK   I'UKSKNTAT'ON   ADOBE*. 
.r,.lni   K.   GowJv   Ihcii   mad"   tin: 

enveloped the statue, and Sousa's band 
struck up "Hail to the Chief." Jn a second 
the beautiful and imposing statue was 
exposed to view. 

By a peculiar coincidence the sun, which 
had been behind the clouds ell the morn- 
ing, at that very instant burst out in 
splendid gldry and bathed the figure of 
Washington in a sheen of light. 
M. Delcasse's  Acceptation. 

M. Delcasse*, Minister of Foreign Af- 
fairs, then formally accepted the statue 
on behalf of the Government of France. 
He said, among other things: 

"The statesman in Washington was as 
great as the general. His eminently prac- 
tical and moderate spirit may be traced 
in that Constitution under shelter of 
which the Republic of the United States 
has taken ou, within little, more than a 
century, that prodigious development 
which corn].els the admiration of old 
Europe, and at the same time gives cause 
to reflect. He brings out in it a prin- 
ciple whose justice is absolute, no matter 
in what latitude or what may be the > 
temperament and the customs of tho | 
people. 

"When lie died two nations went into i vvnen no aiora jwu ".u. f„„„,In,i    serenade tho United States Ambassador, 
mourning, the nation which he rounded 
and the nation which had helped him to 
found it, and the same crape covered tho 
starry flag and the cocardo of Lafayette. 
To-day the same two peoples, more united 
than ever, and mure than ever convinced j 
that they cannot cease to be united1 except, j 
by an inadmissible misunderstanding of 
their evident interests, celebrate with tho 
same feeling his memory, which is at onco 
a lesson from the past and a warrant for 
the future.    I do not think it possible to | 

Sousa's hand gave its first regular con- 
cert, after returning; from Germany, yes- 
terday afternoon, on the Esplanade des 
Invalides. A grand crowd welcomed the 
popular American composer back to Paris, 
and listened to a most entertaining pror.' 
gramme. Mr. Sousa was very enthusias- 
tic over his German trip, which sur- 
passed all anticipations. The band 
played to very large audiences at eyery 
concert and so successful was the tour 
Thsi'tin e»fe«*ifrrr*ti'ip will be mad.1 ot'l'orc the 
band returns to America in September. 

To-day,   after   the   ceremonies  at   the-' 
Lafayette  monument, the band tfill pa- 
rade from the place de Carrousel to the 
avenue do 1'Opera, to the boulevard des j 
Italicns, to the rue Royale, through the 1 
place de la Concorde and up the Champs- i 
Elysees. The route of tho inarch has been. J 
approved by   the   Prefect and   will   be 
cleared for the occasion.    A detachment | 
of the Garde Rcpublicainc, mounted po- j 
licemen   and  the  United   States  Guards I 
will accompany the band. 

It will be a very busy day for Sousa and 
his band. At half-past ten they play at the 
Lafayette Statue Ceremonial; at 'i p.m. 
thc.v give a concert on tho Esplanade des 
Invalides, an hour later the band will 

1 
General Horace Porter, it his residence 
and at 10 p.m. they give an open-air eon- 
cert under the auspices of the California 
Commission in the place do l'Oyiera. 
To Go  to Berlin. 

[SPEOIAIi TO  THE   HERALD] 
BunmN'. Monday.—The management of 

the Royal Theatres has come to an ar- 
rangement with Mr. John Philip Sousa 
for another series of concerts at the JS'ew 

-A-^l***' 

—i— 
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shod and oopyri jilted by the John CJlvureh Company, 1900.   All ri&ltUj 
reserved.'   iSnoch and Co., Paris agents.J 

First three bars of John Philip   Sousa's new march, '.'Hail to the Spirit 
of Liberty!" composed especially for  the occasion, and to be played for the 
first time in public by Sousa's band at the   unveiling   of   the   statue   cf   La- 
fayette this morning-, reproduced from the  composer's original manuscript. 



lEREMONY. 

All   the    Speakers    Dwell   upon,   the 
Friendly Relations of the Two 

Republics. 

Tim inauguration of the statue of Wash- 
ington, presented to th0 French Govern- 
ment in the name of the women of the 
United States, ooourred yesterday morn- 
ing in the place d'lena. under most favor- 
able auspices. 

On one side of the statue an imposing 
stand had been erected for the special 
guests. It was draped to yellow silk 
fringed with gold, while festoons of leaves 
eel off the tribune with pretty effect. The 
Stars and Stripes were seen everywhere, 
combined with the French Tricolor.' 
Mounted Municipal Guards surrounded 
the tribune, and a large detachment of 
police supplemented this guard of honor 
and maintained order. 

Most of the houses in the place d'lena 
were draped with American flags, while 
windows and balconies were full of people 
who watched the proceedings. There was 
a special stand for Sousa's baud, which 
had come that morning by special train 
from Aix-la-Chapelle. They looked as fresh 
ami tidy as if they had just stepped out 
pi tlio proverbial band-box, and played at 
intervals during the (oremonv. Whet* 
tliey opened the proceedings' with the 
strains of the "Stan-Spangled Banner" all 
leads were uncovered. The "Marseil- 

laise    was then played. 

On  the Tribune. 

General   Horace Porter, United States 
mbassador,   presided.    At   his  right   on 

tribune sat M. Delcasse. Minister of 

ii& 

SB 

tb 
Itereign Affairs, and on his left Mr J K 
Gowcly. United States Consul-General. 
J'urthcr on. m the first raw, were Mr Fer- 
dinand W. Feck, United Slates Commis- 
sioner-General to the Exposition ; while 
on the other side win-o General Bailloud 
representing the President of the French 
J.epiibl,,.; M. Dupre-, Chef du Cabinet of 
J»l. Millerand, whom be represented ; Lieu- 
tenant Fischibacher, representing the Min- 
ister of the French Navy. 

Then there were Mil'. Vignaud. Eddy 
and Blanchard of the United States Em- 
bassy, Genera] Draper, United States Am- 
bassador to Home, and Mrs. Draper; Mr. 
J). H. Woodward, Colonel Florontin, Gene- 
ral Brugere, Vicomte G. de SahuneLafav- 
etto, the Comtesse de Sahune Lafayette, 
Comte de Roohaiiiboau. Colonel and Mrs. 
Chaille-Long, Major H. A. Huntrngton, 
Miss Porter, Mrs. and Miss Gowdjr,!Mrs. 
Peek. Mr. Thomas F. and Mrs. Walsh, -Mrs. 
.John P. Jones. Mrs. Daniel Manning ami 
Mrs. William Reed (the last three ladies 
composed the executive committee). 

Mrs. Potter-Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Hurl- 
bert, Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Drake, Mr. 
.lames Anthony, Mr. Roussel, Colonel 
Thompson, General Baratieri, Miss Cook- 
roll, Mr. and Mrs. John Alunroe, Mr. Wil- 
liam L. Elkins, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander, 
Colonel Truman. M. A. Nadoau, General 
Ripley, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Harrison, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. P. Tuck. Mesdames Bertram, 
Cecil-Whit ney, Weatherbee, Augustus 
Green, Miss Green, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Homer, Mesdames McCormick, Lawrence, 
Benet, Noyes, Miss Gilotte, Mrs. Henry 
Bispham, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bacon, Mr. 
F. A. Bridgman. Mr. and Mrs. Harjes. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Saunders, Colonel 
Brown, Dr. Nachtal, Mesdames French, 
1). Lothrop, Biddle, Colton, De Young, 
Clay, Fethers, Allison. Velasquez, J. C. 
Card, Kinney, Mr. and Airs. Howard Car- 
roll, Mr. and Mrs. Machado, Mi'. Prescott 
Hall-Hut lor. the Misses Temple, Hunting- 
ton, Butler. Bates, Lieutenant J. A. Stoin- 
metz, and very many others. 

General Porter's Speech. 
General Porter,  who   was  the  first   to 

speak, addressed those present in English 
ami  then in French.     He  mot  with  the 
warmest and most sympathetic reception, 
and when in speaking in French he. was 
frequently  applauded.     Ho  said,  among 
f-thor things:   "The ashes of WH-trrnRtew- - 
were laid to rest in the bosom of the .soil 
his efforts saved, but his true sepulchre 
was in the hearts of his countrymen.   His 
body lies upon the banks of tb" Potomac; 
it is fitting that  his statue should stand 
upon the banks of the Seine. 

"This monument is an offering of peace 
and goodwill. It is to bo inaugurated 
within the shadow of tho throe resplen- 
dent colors which are those of the national 
banners of tho two groat Republics. These 
Hags, which blend so harmoniously upon 
this occasion, are tiro symbol of the tra- 
ditional friendship by which the two coun- 
tries are united. May they never fad to 
recall the early alliance cemented upon 
the field of battle by the blood shod in 
common for the same cause." 

TIIK   PRESENTATION   ADDHE.S8. 
Mr.   John   K.   Gowdy   then -made 

presentation   address.     ]it<    spoke 
tjucntly and  in splendid voice, am 
Warmly  applauded.    He said  ill  part : 

"Tho patriotic women of the United 
Slates organized- the Washington Statue 
Association ten years ago for the purpose 
of presenting a. statue of George Washing- 
ton to the Government of France. Tho 
association is represented at this cere- 
mony by Mrs. John P. Jones, of Nevada; 
Mrs. Daniel Manning, of .No\v York; 
Mrs. William Reed, of Maryland; Mrs. 
Bedle, of Now Jersey; Airs. Lothrop, of 
Massachusetts, and Mrs. 1). B. Cotton, of 
California. 

"Wo are here to-day to fulfil the pur- 
pose of the association, and to express 
again the gratitude we owe lo France 
for her friendship and help during the 
war of the Revolution. It is fitting that; 
the patriotic women of the United States 
should erect, this, statue. They have kept 
burning the liro of patriotism since the 
days of '76. 

"We have ever realized that the fate of 
(he American Republic depended Upon 
the activity of France, with her Dafav- 
etle and Rochambeau. and soldiers in the 
field, not only as defenders, but as pa- 
triots. With the aid of her arms and mu- 
nitions of war, tho cause of America was 
not abandoned." 

"The American women offer to Franco 
this memorial which shall convoy to pro- 
rout and future generations their grate- 
ful remembrance, As we stand in the 

' dawn of :• new century i"av the wreaths 
interwined  with  the airland* of vietorv 

EQUESTRIAN STATUE OF WASHINGTON. 
Which was inaugurated yesterday on the  Place d'lena. 

LIho work of Messrs. Daniel C. French  end Edward O   Potter] 

never wither, nor the stars cease to shine 
on the friendship pf the two Republics. 

'"Monsieur Delcasse, in the name of the 
Women's Washington Statue Association 
of America, I present to the Government 
of Franco this statue of George Washing- 
ten." 

The Statue Unveiled. 
Mrs. Daniel Manning (hen lock the 

arm of Major Huntington, while Colonel 
Chaille-Long acted as an escort to Mrs. 
John P. Jones. All four stopped forward 
towards the statue, and tho two ladies 
loosened the cords of the covering, which 
enveloped the statue, aud Sousa's band 
struck ui> "Hail to the Chief." In a si cond 
the beautiful and imposing statue was 
exposed to view. 

By a peculiar coincidence (ho sun, which 
had been behind the clouds all the morn- 
ing, at that very instant ' '<rst out in 
splendid glory and bathed the figure of 
Washington in a sheen of light. 
M. Delcasse's  Acceptation. 

Al. Delcasse, Minister of Foreign Af- 
fairs, then formally accepted the statue 
on behalf of the Government of France. 
He said, among other things: 

"The statesman in Washington was as 
great as the genera 

monument will  tako place lo-monow at 
ten  o'clock,   instead  of. half-past  ten,   as 
given on the imitation cards. 

Paris, July 3, 1900. 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

To Parade on the Boulevards and the 
Champs-Elysees To-day. 

...!. His eminently prac- 
tical and moderate spirit may be traced 
in that Constitution under shelter of 
which the Republic of the United States 
has taken on. within little, more than a 
century, that prodigious development 
which compels the admiration of old 
Europe, and at the same time gives cause 
to reflect, lie brings out in it a prin- 
ciple whoso justice is absolute, no matter 
in what latitude or what may bo the 
temperament and the customs of the 
people. 

"When lie died two nations went into 
mourning, the nation which he founded 
and the nation which had helped him to 
found it, and the same crape covered the 
starry flag and tho cocarde of Lafayette. 
To-day the same two peoples, more united 
than r-Yor. and mure than ever convinced 
that they cannot cease to bo united CX( i pt 
by an inadmissible misunderstanding of 
their evident interests, celebrate with the 
same fooling his memory, which is at once 
a lesson from tho past and a warrant for 
the future.    1 do not. think it possible to 

Sousa's hand gave its first regular con- 
cert, alter returning from Germany, yes- 
terday afternoon, on the Esplanade des 
Invalides. A grand crowd welcomed the 
popular American composer back to Paris, 
and listened to a most entertaining pror 

gramme. Air. Sousa was very enthusias- 
tic over his Gorman trip, which surv- 
passed ail anticipations. The band 
played to very largo audiences at every 
concert and M> successful was the tour 
Hmt.n KoVuiirftrip will be made before tho 
band returns to America in September. 

Jo-day, after the coremuiiws at the 
Lafayette monument, the band tfill pa- 
rade from the place de Carrousel to the 
avenue do 1'Opera, to the boulevard des 
Italiens, to the rue Royale, through the 
place dc la Concorde and up Hie Champs- 
Elysees,. Tho route of the march has boon 
approved by the Prefect and will bo 
<loarod for the occasion. A detachment 
of the Garde Repubjicaino, mounted po- 
licemen and the United States Guards 
twll accompany the band. 

It will be a very busy dav for Sousa and 
in* hand.   At half-past ten they play at tho 
Lafayette Statue Ceremonial;   at*.'? p.iu I 
they give a concert on tho Esplanade des 
Invalides.   an   hour   biter   the   band   will 
serenade the United Sta 
General   Horace Porter, ; 
and al   10 p.m. they give 
cert under the auspices < 

Ai ,i. Ambassador; jj 
t his residence, i 
in open-air con?'] 

the California 
place d^ l'Opora. Commission in th 

To Go  to Berlin. 

[SPECIAL TO   THE  HKHALI) ] 

BERLIN, Monday.—The management of 
the Royal Theatres has come to an ar- 
rangement with Mr. John Philip Sousa 
for another series of concerts at the New 

~*T- 
A) o^-> 

the 
elo- 
was 

by   Iho John ('lurch Company, 
Enoch and Co., Paris agents.] 

First three bars of John Philip   Sousa's newmsicli, '.'Hail to the Spirit 
of Liberty!" composed especially for  the occasion, and. to be player! for the 
first time in public by Sousa's band at the   unveiling   of   the   statue   cf   La- 
fayette this morning', reproduced from the  composer's original manuscript. 

to th o world a more comforting spec- 

T/i 

give 
taelo." 

Colonel Chaille-Long then delivered the 
dedicatorial address, speaking in French. 
Ur sketched the principal incidents con- 
nected with Washington's character and 
his services to his country. 

According to the "Figaro," an incident 
not on the programme occurred while Al. 
Delcasse was speaking. The Minister had 
referred to Washington defending the in- 
terests of the army and maintaining strict 
discipline. Some one in the audience 
promptly shouted "Vivo rarmeot" 

Everybody turned round. They saw a 
man of about thirty, wearing a straw'hat 
and excitedly giving his name to all the 
reporters. Ho was distributing pamphlets 
issued by the "Action Prnhcaise." Five 
minutes later the same man distinguished 
himself again by shodting-;  

"Washington was not a Dreyfusard!" 

LAFAYETTE MONUMENT. 

Royal Opera House, from July 28 to Au- 
gust •">. i 

This arrangement is a response to the 
general wish of the Berlinors, who are de- 
lighted with the Sousa performances. 

Exercises Now Announced to Begin 
Ten o'clock This Morning. 

at 

I lie HERALD last night received 
lowmg communication from the <• 
oi the Advisory Council of the 
States .Commission  to the Paris 
I ion : 
To THIS Fiirroi: OF 'inr, HEK.VLD: 

\MI1  you  kindlv  priin   in.  the 

the fol- 
lairnian 
.United 
Exposi- 

Hl'.llAl.l) ,  ,r i   -ii    r , .». .   •""">   ,, ■■'.•.<«" niiiuiy  [HUP   in. tne  EIKUALD 
and  the  goodwill  of the  soldiers  of   7G   that the inauguration of the- Lafayette 
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Address of Paper    

Oate. MM 1119Q0 
One of the rare types of the gentlewoman of title and 

fortune, who is an ardent lover of the arts and sciences and 

well, is la Comtesse de 
tome in the Passy quarter 

of Pans is the centre of thought, feeling and expression 
ol the very best kind. A visit t,, this lovely woman out 
of the strife and tumult of this life of false view, stupid 
ambition, superficial sense, and general gain-grab is like 
taking a bath in Better Things. She lias heard hosts of 
great musicians, met hosts of critics, seen all the great 
musees, read in,.si all of the good books, and 
direct touch with the detail of 
papers and reviews. 
their weight in gold 
formation.     I ler IK 

of  the   political    movement    as 
Jouvencel,  whose lovely new 

Keeps in 
ill nations through news- 

1 he sentences she lets fall are worth 
as help, counsel, inspiration and in- 

er home itself is an object of art, with its 
framing ol golden trees, gray walls and blue sky seen 
m panels lure and there through window casings. " 

Within is a museum, with Rubens, Cuyp, Cranach and 
renters on the walls, and four great portraits in real Delft 
math i.y Bernard Palissy, the potter, who. by the way was 
a Frenchman from the Turenne region. There is Charles 
e iencnure ami his third wife, the one noted for the 

heavenly eyes, and the Duke of Nassau, who married the 
lemeraires daughter, a spiritual young creature, all in 

their blue Delft squares, the lovely frames, '•amours" and 
other figures by Waldeck. all in Delft tiling. And there is 
a splendid old armoire of the lime of Rubens, and any 
quantity of delicious old glass and china and many pretty 
plaques, creations of the gifted daughter of the house. 

In Africa Madame has a school, founded in '54, when as 
a bride she went to that region with her husband, wdio was 
consul to the country. She left there in '85. and still con- 
tinues to support that school out of her private income; is 
radiant over what is done for the troops of babies from 
year to year, children of all colors and classes, who sing as 
few can over in this civilized country, and have manners 
and ideas to shame most. It would require very little to 
make her take the voyage of fourteen days (three months 
when she first went) to see what changes the war has 
vcjrught jn  the country. 

r Madame De Jouvencel has been one of the most faithful 
and appreciative readers of THE MUSICAL COURIER for 
years, and was one of the most sincere and enthusiastic ad- 
mirers of M Sousa's band at the Exposition. (She, in 
wdiose salon Mendelssohn and his like played ; it is much 
to say.) She even went to the Exposition expressly to hear 
him, choosing carefully her seat in a good position and 
clapping and applauding with all her might. She says that 
which caught her in it till was "The heartbeat of the New 
World!" She felt the pulse of the great, new, young nation 
in the rhythm and the spirit, and shook hands, she says, 
through the inspiring strains with a country for which she 
has the greatest admiration and which, were she younger, 
she would surely visit. She speaks also of the admirable 
playing of the soloists, the quality of the instruments and 
the precision and ease of the ensemble. The dear lady re- 
marked even the nattiness and nice condition of the cadets 
and the musicians. Mr. Sousa will be pleased to read of 
this heartfelt, sincere and unprejudiced admiration of a 
lady whose experience in a world of the best of things 
makes her an authority to be valued. -*^* 

Many requests are made as to whetb^rthere is a teacher 
of the Leschetizky method of piarroat Paris. M. Alfred 
lleilmann. a pupil of the method, lives and teaches with 
great success and much satisfaction at 82 Rue de Passy, 
hack of the Trocadero Palace, and near the hotels. He 
has there an ideal home for tranquillity and other pastoral 
qualities, crowned by the presence of a charming mother 
and sister. His friend, M. Simon, a student of Delle 
Sedie and the owner of a very fine voice, which is being 
rapidly developed, and a most refined musical sense, is 
associated with the home. The studio is charming, the 
piano good and the musical work progressing finely. 



THE  FOLLOWING  PAGE (S) 
HAVE   BEEN  REFILMED TO 
INSURE  LEGIBILITY. 
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One of the rare types of the gentlewoman of title and 
fortune, who is an ardent lover of the arts and sciences and 
of the political movement as well, is la Comtesse de 
Jouvencel, whose lovely new home in the Passy quarter 
of Paris is the centre of thought, feeling and expression 
of the very best kind. A visit to this lovely woman, out 
of the strife and tumult of this life of false view, stupid 

I ambition, superficial sense, and general gain-grab is like 
taking a bath in Better Things. She has heard hosts of 
great musicians, met hosts of critics, seen all the great 
musees, read most all of the good books, and keeps in 
direct touch with the detail ,,f all nations through news- 
papers and reviews. The sentences she lets fall are worth 
their weigh: in gold as help, counsel, inspiration and in- 
formation. Her home itself is an object of art, with its 
framing of golden trees, gray walls and blue sky, seen 
m panels here and there through  window casings. 

Within is a museum, with Rubens, Cuyp, Cranach and 
Teniers on the walls, and tour -real portraits in real Delft 
mad( l.y Bernard Palissy, the potter, who, by the way was 
a Frenchman from the Turenne region. There is Charles 
le lemeraire and his third wife, the one noted for the 
heavenly eyes, and the Duke of Nassau, who married the 
lemeraire's daughter, a spiritual young creature, all in 

their blue Delft srpiares, the lovely frames, "amours" and 
other figures by Waldeek, all in Delft tiling. And there is 
a splendid old armoire of the time of Rubens, and any 
quantity of delicious old glass and china and many pretty 
plaques, creations of the gifted daughter of the house. 

In Africa Madame has a school, founded in '54, when as 
a bride she went to that region with her husband, who was 
consul to the country. She left there in '85. and still con- 
tinues to support that school out of her private income; is 
radiant over what is done for the troops of babies from 
year to year, children of all colors and classes, who sing as 
few can over in this civilized country, and have manners 
and ideas to shame most. It would require very little to 
make her take the voyage of fourteen days (three months 
when she first went) to see what changes the war has 
wj^tight in the country. 

r Madame De Jouvencel has been one of the most faithful 
and appreciative readers of THE MUSICAL COURIER for 
years, and was one of the most sincere and enthusiastic ad- 
mirers of M. Sousa's band at the Exposition. (She, in 
whose salon Mendelssohn and his like played; it is much 
to say.) She even went to the Exposition expressly to hear 
him, choosing carefully her seat in a good position and 
clapping and applauding with all her might. She says that 
which caught her in it all was "The heartbeat of the New 
World!" She felt the pulse of the great, new, young nation 
in the rhythm and the spirit, and shook hands, she says, 
through the inspiring strains with a country for which she 
has the greatest admiration and which, were she younger, 
she would surely visit. She speaks also of the admirable 
playing of the soloists, the quality of the instruments and 
the precision and ease of the ensemble. The dear lady re- 
marked even the nattiness and nice condition of the cadets 
and the musicians. Mr. Sousa will be pleased to read of 
this heartfelt, sincere and unprejudiced admiration of a 
lady whose experience in a world of the best of things 
makes her an authority to be valued.        ^^* 

Many requests are made as to whcQjCTthere is a teacher 
< f the Leschetizky method of piarroat Paris. M. Alfred 
Heilmann, a pupil of the method, lives and teaches with 
great success and much satisfaction at 82 Rue de Passy, 
back of the Trocadero Palace, and near the hotels. He 
has there an ideal home for tranquillity and other pastoral 
qualities, crowned by the presence of a charming mother 
and sister. His friend, M. Simon, a student of Delle 
Sedie and the owner of a very fine voice, which is being 
rapidly developed, and a most refined musical sense, is 
associated with the home. The studio is charming, the 
piano good and the musical work progressing finely. 
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The  ( ciiilim ,if Soinn 
Announcement Is made that Sousa 

| and hia famous band will shortly give 
I their   annual   concert   in   Baltimore. 
| This will be his first appearance here 
[ since  his  remarkable European  tour 
[ It was a daring enterprise to take 60 
American   musicians  into   the   Euro- 
pean musical centres of the world and 
ask   recognition,   but   Sousa   seemed 
confident of the result, a result which 
has aded new laurels to his fame 

In Vienna, Berlin, St. Petersburg 
and Paris he was the recipient of the 
greatest ovations known to those 
musical cities. His w.prk abroad was 
not confined solely to making music 
for others, but he lost no opportunity 
of hearing other concerts, and from 
them gathered the most striking num- 
bers, many of which have been ar- 
ranged for this tour. A hearty wel- 
come awaits the coming of "The 
March King." 

'0»t, U 

I 

SOUSA TO PUHN ENGLAND 
! HE WIU ALSO  VISIT SCOTLAND AWD 

CITIES IN IRELAND. 

NKW YORK,  Dec.  9._Tne international i 
exposition of 1801 at Glasgow, Scotland   has 

9M" M 

engaged  John  Philip  Sousa  and  his 'band 
to play at the exhibition for four weel-s next 

SS. 2V?Glassow ttESK will take m, band to London 

; of concerts,   after which   he  will  mJ" a 
! tour of the principal cities of Great RHI 

m different cities to aU p£S of Shu?"* ,n 

as. ft
e ra^-*ou^ 

exposition prior to  Sal„ng  %r*£,$*£f? | 
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SOUSA AT BIG EXPOSITIONS. 
Buffalo, Pittsburg and Glasgow Inter- 

national Engage Hi. Band. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Sousa and his 
band are to go to Glasgow in October 
next to play at the International Expo- 
sition. In June he will play at the Pan- 
American Exposition in Buffalo, later at 
the Pittsburg Exposition, then in Glas- 
gow, and after a l,ondon engagement, 
will tour England and Ireland. 

Address of Paper  m. f^fof 

Date        rte*r¥°mi5m 
SOUSA, John Philip Sousa nnd his band 

will [tiny an engagement of four weeks al the 
international exhibition ti> be held next year 
in Glasgow. 
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SOUSA IN   DEMAND. 

"Will Tour Two Continents During the 
Next Year. 

New York  Dec. 9.-The international ex- 
po'silion of 1901, at Glasgow, Scotland, has 
engaged John Philip Sousa and his band  TOHK,  1894. 
to play at the exhibition for four weeks 
next   OctoVer.    After   his   Glasgow   sea- 
son Sousa will take his band to London 
for a  series of concerts,  after which  he 
will  make  a tour of the  principal  cities 
of  Great   Britain  and   Ireland,   returning 
to America about Christmas time.  Sousa 
starts on a seventeen weeks'  tour of the 
United  States  on  January  8,   playing  in 
160   different   cities   in   all   parts   of   this 
country.    He will play during the month 
of June at the Pan-American  exposition 
at   Buffalo   and   for   two   weeks    at   the 
Pittsburg  exposition  prior  to  sailing lor 
England. JF 

AH 1111. I^VV SII'.IMI To lill   \ iii'iimi A|g.' 
The International Exposition of 1003 at 

Glasgow, Scotland, has engaged John 
Philip Sousa and his band t0 PhW Mt fuo 

exhibition for f.-mr weeks' next October. 
After his Glasgow season Sousa will take 
his band to London for n series of con- 
certs and then will make a tour of tin 
principal cities of Great Britain, returning 
to America about Christmas. 

Sousa starts on a 17 weeks' tour of the 
T'nlted States on January 3. playing in 1<W 
different cities, Including Baltimore. He 
Will play during June at the Pau-Aiuei'Ican 

-Exposition at Buffalo and for two weeks 
at the Pittsburg Kxpositlon prior to sail- 
ing for England. 
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SOUSA TO PLAY AT GLASGOW. 

Famous Band to Furnish Music at 
International Exposition. 

New York, Dec. 9.-The International Ex- 
position of 1901, at Glasgow, Scotland, has 
engaged John Philip Sousa and his band to 
play at the exhibition for four weeks next 
October. After his Glasgow season, Sousa 
will tak« his band to London for a series 
pr concerts, after which he will make a 
tour of the principal cities of Great Britain 
and Ireland, returning to America about 
Christmas time. 

Sousa starts on a seventeen weeks' tour of 
J£?jl5* States on January 3. playing In 
160 different cities in all parts or this coun- 
try. He will play during the month of June 
at the Panamerican Exposition at Buffalo 
and for two weeks at the Pittsburg Expo- 
sition prior to sailing for England. 

Concert * §em i 

SeiDjigtrftraftc Mr. 62. 

MD titan,, 
fcen 6. $ltt<)ttft: 

Grosses 

€xtra- 
Concert S liiitler fi. 

Sousa, 
Componlst der „ Washington-Post". 

Anfang 8 Dhr. Kassenpreis 1.30 Ik. 
SiHetS im SBoiacrfaiif jit craiiiftiHtca $reifc» inct. ftabt. Sittefe 

ftmer 9ttt. 1.05 fmb in ber 8«<$= unb 9Kujitalien=§onblnn8iionj&einrio)8Jofe«, 
int Sadlf- &>o\ unb int 6oMcevt#nn3 511 I>abcn. 
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SOUSA'S 
TRIUMPH 

IN PARIS. 
-   ♦— 

His Concerts in the Exhibition 
Arouse the Greatest En- 

thusiasm. 

DOUBLE ENCORES DEMANDED. 

The Composer More Than Delighted 
with   His   Reception  in  the 

French Capital. 

HIS   FUTURE   ARRANGEMENTS. 

Going to Belgium and Germany, but 
Will Return for the Fourth 

of July. 

The distance between Washington and 
Paris seemed very short yesterday OJ I 
stood on the beautiful Esplanade des In- 
valides, and saw the familiar figure of 
John Philip Sousa, leading his superb 
band with his own peculiar forco and 
swing, while the stirring strains of tho 
"Washington Post," "King Cotton" and 
tho "Stars and Stripes Forever" marches 
filled the air. Round the kiosk in which 
the musicians sat clustered at least two 
thousand persons, heedless of the rain 
which fell from time to time. Each num- 
ber played by the band evoked great ap- 
plause, nor were the listeners satisfied, 
with less than a double encore for each. 

The climax of the enthusiasm was 
reached when the heart-lifting melody of 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" ivas 
given with the dash and precision that 
this famous organization is capable of. 
The last note wals the signal for a tre- 
mendous outburst of cheering, in which 
persons of many nationalities joined. A 
turbaned Arab sitting close to the kiosk 
gravely nodded hii-t head in appreciation 
and loudly clapped his hands, while two 
Chinamen, in flapping robes, excitedly 
waved their umbrellas. 

To Shake Sousa's Hand. 
After the concluding number there was a 

wild rush for the kiosk by many of the au- 
dience, principally American ladies, who 
wished to shake hands with the popular 
composer. It was really an impromptu 
reception, and the remarks of one ex- 
pressed the sentiments of all. A stately, 
middle-aged woman, who was accompanied 
by two beautiful girls, apparently her 
daughters, grasped Sousa's hand, and ex- 
claimed, "I want to tell you how proud 
we are of you and your band, and shake 
hands with you. I am from California, and 
we do not, get many chances to hear you 
at home." .        . 

To say that Sousa is gratified with his 
reception in Paris would be to put his 
feelings in very'inexpressive words in- 
deed. He is enthusiastic over the way in 
which he and bis band have been received. 
"Paris has given us a royal welcome," he 
said, "and I can hardly express myself In 
fit terms. Our first concert was a tremen- 
dous success, and despite the rain which 
has fallen for several afternoons, we have 
had large and appreciative audiences. 

"I have not had time to see more of 
tho Exhibition than the outside of tho 
buildings, but I have seen enough to con- 
vince me that it is the most beautiful and 
magnificent spectacle of the kind the. 
world has ever seen. I find the audiences 
here very similar to American audiences, 
and have come to the conclusion that 
people the world over have more or less 
the same likes and dislikes in music. In 
America the stirring marches, such as 
the 'Liberty Bell' and 'El Capitan' al- 
Wavs evoke the greatest applause, and I 
find the same here. As you know, there 
has always been a great deal of fun poked 
at the programmes arranged for this band. 
They are called skeletons, inasmuch as 
the nine or ten numbers included really 
only amount to about one-third of tho 
selections played. ' 

"The 'Stars and Stripes Forever' march 
seems to me to have scored the greatest 
success with the French people. They 
are intensely sympathetic, and the pa- 
triotic strains in this composition appeal 
to them as strongly as they do to Ameri- 
cans. On Saturday a group of French 
workiuginen, who stood listening to this 
selection, waved their hats and cheered 
most vociferously. A very delightful com- 
pliment was paid to the band on Saturday 
by a gentleman from Vienna, who came 
up to me after the concert was over, and 
said : 'You have not a band, but a living 
organ under your direction.' This I con- 
sidered the highest kind of praise, as it is 
the unanimity, tho perfect ensemble in 
the hand that I have always Striven after 

FOURTH OF JULY IN PARIS 

Americans   Indebted   to  French 
Government for Many Courtesies. 

GEN.   PORTER'S   RECEPTION. 

Big Entertainment Given by the Califor 
nia Commission—Other Amuse- 

ments. 

It would have been hardly possible for 
even French courtesy to do more than 
was done yesterday by official and un- 
official Paris to enable the Americans to 
celebrate properly their holiday. Be- 
sides the official participation in the La- 
fayette ceremonies, there were many in- 
cidents, trifling in themselves, but never- 
theless striking and significant. The 
permission given to an American band 
to play American National aira on the 
Place de l'Opera, stopping traffic in the 
heart of the city, was one of these. It was 
the first occasion on which a military 
band other than French had ever re- 
ceived  a   similar   privilege. 

The floating of the Stars and Stripes 
from the top of the Eiffel Tower was 
another. The tri-color of France alone 
has before fluttered from the pinnacle 
of this 1000-foot structure. All 
the boats on the Seine carried the Stars 
and Stripes at their stern, side by side 
with the French flag, while every public 
building in Paris and many of the pri- 
vate residences displayed American 
bunting. Such spontaneous tribute to 
America is an important evidence of 
the feeling of good will which exists be- 
tween the two peoples 

The Fourth  of  July   reception   which 
the Ambassador and Mrs.  Porter gave 
yesterday  afternoon  at  their residence 
in the Rue Vlllejust was the most suc- 
cessful of Its kind ever given in Paris. 
Everything   that   hospitality   and   good 
taste could  suggest  was done to make 
it the brilliant affair that it was.   The 
house which  lends itself beautifully  to 
entertainment,  was appropriately deco- 
rated   in   the   national   colors,   and   an 
abundance of flowers  and palms.      An 
ample table was spread, and there was 
music.   This last was furnished by Sousa 
and  his  band   ,which   arrived  about  5 
o'clock,   and  played  In  the  large  court 
in tho centre of the building.   He ren- 
dered a number of popular airs,  in his 
usual dashing style, and was listened to 
by crowds of charmingly dressed women j 
and   enthusiastic   men.   Every   window 
loking  upon   the   court  was  filled   with 
these  spectators,   and   the  sight  we.s  a 
pretty and inspiring one.   It would seem 
that almost  every prominent American 
in Paris was present  to wish one  an- 
other good   cheer.   There   were   two   or 
three ambassadors from other countries, 
and there was also a sprinkling of tat- 
reign diplomats.   The gowns of the wo- 
men were most of them, exquisite, and 
one could  catch  an  occasional  glimpse 
of gold braid and brass buttons amon? 
the  men. 

General and Mrs. Porter received alone, 
I Mrs. Porter  wearing  a gown  of  pastel 
j blue crepe  with  incrustations  of  white 
' lace, and some ornaments of pearls. Miss 
| Porter, who received in another part of 

the   house,   wore   a   white   embroidered 
muslin, made over pink silk, and trimmed 
with  white  lace.   Half  a  dozen   young 
girls assisted   including Miss Whiten in 
pale and white silk; Miss Eddy in white 
mull,  Miss  Abbott  in  white  crepe  and 
lace,  and   Miss   Thomas  in  gray   crepe 
and   yellow   lace.   Among     the   guests 
were General and Mrs. Draper, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlemagne Tower, Mr. and Mrs. 
GoWdy, Miss Gowdy, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Monroe, Miss Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Potter 
Palmer,   Mr.   and  Mrs.   Charles  Corum, 
Mrs. Mason Bey,  Mr. and Mrs.  Payne, 
Mrs. Ingram, Miss Ingram, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert Vos, Mr. and Mrs. Bocage, Mrs. 
James   Glbbs,   Miss   Hussy,   Mrs.   Lee, 
Mrs. James McKay, Mr. Lee, Miss Reed, 
Mr.  and  Mrs.   Ridgway.  Mr.   and   Mrs. 
F. W. Peck. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cotton, 
Miss Cotton. Mrs. Hugh T. Birch, Mrs. 
Arthus Caton,  Mrs.  C. P. Abbott,  Miss 
Abbott,   Mrs.  Harold  Peck,   Miss  Peck, 
Mrs. Riplev. Mrs. Augustus Eddy, Major 
and Mrs. Brackett, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Monroe,   Mr.  and   Mrs.  Thomas  "Walsh, 

I Mr.   and   Mrs.   Robert    Gregory,     Mrs. 
I Alexander   Stevenson,   Miss   Stevenson, 

Mrs. Cyrus McCormlck, Mr. Stanley Mc- 
Cormlck,   General   and   Mrs.   Wlnslow. 
Dr    Clark,   Mr.   Franklin   Knott,   Miss 
Lellla Abbott,  Lieut.  Sims, Maior Mott, 
Mrs    F.   Parsons,   Mrs.   Hoffman,   Miss 
Sharp, Miss Deering, Miss Cockrell, Mr. 
Robert Hamlin, Miss Murphy, Mr. Spen- 
cer Eddy, Mrs. E. C. Cook, Mr. Gibson, 
Mr    Normaan,   F.   "Williams   Campbell, 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Stmms, Mr. Frank- 
lin Head, Mrs. Max "Wright Sewell, Mrs. 
McGroe,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   James   Bowen, 
Airs  C. "W. Newman, Miss Dagmar, Miss 
Caranio, Mr. and Mrs. Tuck   Miss Gil- 
lett and Mrs. Francis Drake, Mrs. Henrv 

AMERICAN PAVILION 
SAID TO BE UNSAFE. 

New  York  "World"   Says  It   Might 
Fall Tirwr. if Sousa's Band 

Played Inside. 

[BY COMMERCIAL CABLE TO THE HEIIALD.] 

NEW YORK, Saturday.—The "World" 
to-day prints a despatch from Paris stat- 
ing that the American Pavilion is unsafe 
and likely to fall at any moment if crowd- 
ed. This is given us tho reason why 
Kousa's Band was not permitted to play 
inside on tho opening day. The Commis- 
sioners are said to be trying to conceal 
the truth from the public. 

j^^y^oGi^^ 

"March King" Made "KagTiine" 
Music  Popular in  Many 

European Cities. 
»•■ 

EXPOSITION OFFICIALS 
STILL OWE HIM THANKS 

-••- 

Played   "The   Star-Spangled 
Banner " as the Vessel Came 

Dp to Her Dock 
M 

MONEY    AND    FAME    ABROAD 
 ••  

All the Continent Pleased with Swing 
of American Music. 

Johr Philip Sousa and his band returned on 
the steamship St. Louis to-c"ay. In honor of 
the homecoming of the band the steamship 
was decorated with bunting. At the bow 
were lashed beautiful silk flags—the colors of 
Germany, France, Holland and Belgium, 
the cities of Cologne and Frankfort. For- 
ward on deck, under the leadership of Sousa, 
was the band, and as the big liner came into 
her deck they played "The Slar Spangled 
Barmer" and "Home, Sweet Home." 

Mr. Sousa said he was delighted with the 
success wbich had marked the tour of the 
band and the favor with which they had 
been received everywhere. He was particu- 
larly pleased that the Americanism of his or- 
ganization had been the chief factor of its 
success abroad.    He said:— 

"We have visited more than one town 
where they did not know that our colors were 
red, white and blue, but they do now, and 
they are familiar with the 'Stars and Stripes 
Forever' and 'The Star Spangled Banner." 
We have made those two tunes known 
through Europe. I cannot speak too highly 
of the reception we have received while 
abroad. Everywhere we have received most 
cordial treatment. 

"I have found human nature pretty much 
the same the world over, and the Dutch and 



THE   NEW   YORK   HERALD, 

NO STATE AID FOR ART, 
SAYS MR. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

Opposed to the Idea of National 
Theat'e?, National Bands 

and Similar Subsidized 
Organizations. 

DISCOURAGES ORIGINAL WORK 

Impressions  of  Military  Bands  in 
France and Germany Through 

American Spectacles 

PLAY   FEW   FOREIGN   WORKS. 

Does Not    Approve    of    the    Use  of 
Stringed Instruments in a 

Military Band. 

"Although at a certain period of my life 
I rather favored the idea of 'National' the- 
atres, 'National' orchestras, 'National 
hands, and 'National' conservatories,I have 
been converted completely by a compari- 
son of the superior results produced by in- 
dividual effort over those duo to a govern- 
mentAlly-subsidized art." 

Down with State aid for art! 
Such a motto will probably he found en- 

graved on Sousa's heart one day-—may it 
he far off—much as "Calais" was popularly 
supposed to he written on Queen Mary's. 

Time after time  yesterday  his  conver- 
sation returned to the kindly unkindness 
of keeping music in swaddling clothes by 
means of governmental subsidies. 

For instance : —■ 
''I think French military bands are won- 

derfully good—considering the care the 
State devotes to then*. 

"An artistic organization that is fos- 
tered by State aid is like a hardy plant 
brought up in a hot house. It may keep 
en living, and that's all you can say about 
it, for it will always be sickly. 

"The reputation of a baud that is not 
based exclusively on public favor resembles 
the imputation for military genius earned 
by some generals in time of peace, and 
that melt like snow in July in the first 
weeks of actual warfare. 

"If .a musician, a writer, or a painter has 
anything in him, lie will dig it out of him- 
self if the State will only let him starve 
long enough. 

"When a bandmaster has nothing to 
pay his bandsmen with save what the pub- 
lie thinks ho deserves, he must do good 
work or go to the wall. But if he has the 
Government behind him it is merely in 
human nature that he will quote the fa- 
mous saving:  'The public he d d!'" 

Any emphasis lacking in these and many 
similar phrases that starred Sousa's long 
talk with me upon French and German 
military bands was supplied by an ironical 
glimmer that stole into his dark eyes every 
time he referred to governmental help in 
any form, a twinkle that bare most elo- 
quent testimony to the small space occu- 
pied in his organism 'by reverence for the 
services rendered to art by the powers that 
be. . . ,, 

An engaging personality is this swarthy 
American musician, whoso fame has swept 
the whole length and breadth of the United 
States, down into Mexico, and whose con- 
certs in Paris have become one of the most 
popular features of the Exhibition. 
Always Crowded Near the Band. 

No matter how deserted other points 
may he, you are certain to find a dense 
crowd gathered round the bandstand in 
the Esplanade des Invalides every after- 
noon between the hours of half-past three 
and five o'clock. During that space of 
time you will be lucky if you can find an 
unoccupied seat. You will see people 
standing in a truly infernal blaze of sun- 
shine, fanning themselves, mopping their 
faces, and cooling tliemselves by frantic- 
ally applauding some particularly popular 
number, some well-executed solo by such 
favorites as Pryor, the trombone Paga- 
ninij Hell, a flugel-hornist, with a tone 
such as a contralto might envy ; or Clarke 
and Rogers, corncttists "di primo car- 
tello." ,       , 

The enthusiasm displayed by the audi- 
ences at these open-air concerts is one 

.jof their most striking features to 
Parisians, accustomed to the dlscreerTap- 
plau.se that will follow an appreciated 
number played by such a popular organi- 
zation as, say. the Garde Republicaine. 
A musician who attended one of the con- 
certs with me was astounded to note the 
effect produced by a Wagner excerpt upon 
people who had just been frantically 
greeting one of Sousa's stirring marches, 
which he alone seems to hold the secret 
of composing. 

"It's" odd.'' said my friend, "that such 
widely different compositions should be 
equally well appreciated, for, after all, 
you need to know Wagner to enjoy him." 

" That's just it. You see Wagner is 
not a new-comer in America as he is, com- 
paratively speaking, here. And Sousa 
lias done a great deal to make him known 
there." 

MR. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

that might have been dropped into the 
concert, it only to flavor it with the spice 
of exoticism, as it were. 

"This, again, I attribute to the evil in- 
fluence of Governmental support, which 
always croates a tendency to work in a 
groove, to stop in a rut. As it does not 
matter financially whether the public is 
pleased or indifferent, why should the 
bandmaster waste the gray matter of his 
brain in building programmes that will 
arouse interest, why should he grow old m 
going through veritable public libraries of 
musical works in the hope—alas! too sel- 
dom rewarded—of finding some new or un- 
known gem with which to feed the. insatia- 
ble repertory that a concert organization 
such as my own is compelled to possess ? 

"1 am convinced that military bands in 
France could be made something roaily 
marvellous. The evident artistic taste of 
the nation is displayed in the high average 
standard of excellence attained by execu- 
tants who are not professional musicians, 
and who are in the military bands merely 
because they are doing their military ser- 
vice. The precision of their playing is 
soldier-like, if not particularly telling, for 
elasticity of 'tempo' is the life of a musical 
composition. 

"It must also he admitted that military 
bands, both in Germany and France, are 
not perfectly adapted to the purposes for 
which they are used; In Germany their 
instrumental composition is admirable for 
military work, that is, for parades, 
marches and other purely professional du- 
ties of a regimental band. They are, thus, 
badly equipped for concert playing, as the 
nice shades of tone-color are absolutely be- 
yond their capabilities. 

"In France, on the other hand, greater 
care is devoted to the composition of mili- 
tary bands for concert use, which natu- 
rally destroys to a certain extent their ef- 
fectiveness for military work, owing to 
their delicate instrumentation. In addi- 
tion, the French bands are not shown at 
their best, even when heard in concert, as 
they so frequently play in the open air 
without a sounding-board to reinforce and 
concentrate the sound, and thus many of 
the nuances that would be wonderfully ef- 
fective under proper acoustic conditions 
are lost. 
An Artistic Atmosphere. 

" I have been impressed by the artistic 
atmosphere of France and Germany. Not 
only are the musicians brilliantly gifted, 
but the audiences are also very critical, 
discriminating, and intelligent. At the 
same time Governmental'aid is a draw- 
back rather than an assistance, as, al- 
though it may facilitate in the routine 
of artistic production, it is an im- 
pediment to the development of 
truo artistic genius. If you look 
over the field of musiciansj conductors 
and composers, you cannot iail to be 
struck with the fact that those who are 
most famous, most popular with the 
people, and whose reputation has passed 
the frontiers of their respective countries 
are precisely those who have been left 
untrammelled by Governmental or official 
bonds, and who have been compelled to 
put forward the best that was in them 
by the beneficent law of the survival of 
the fittest, which has forced them to bo 
ever upon the alert to conquer competi- 
tion. 

" I am convinced that many of the occu- 
pants of official positions in France and 
Germany would discover original genius 
of a high order in themselves were they 
to he left entirely to their own resources, 
while some who are first in the race might 
he limping in the rear. For the Jugger- 
naut of public opinion and support soon 
crushes out the life of him who has 
nothing but Governmental influence to 
justify his occupancy of a given position 
in the artistic world. 

" I have heard during my visit hero 
several of the military bands. As I said 
before, I have been impressed by the ex- 
cellent artistic results obtained as a 
general rule, a detail that proves the 
genuine musical nature of the people. 
The Garde Republicaine band, for in- 
stance, is admirable, and others would 
be better under more favorable condi- 
tions. 

"As far as specific criticism is concerned 

write for the symphony orchestra willing- 
ly, and for the military band1 with a cer- 
tain sense of doing a. humbler work. 

" This feeling is absurd., and is rather 
a proof of ignorance, or indolence, upon 
the part of the writers than anything 
else, for it shows either that they have 
not realized all the resources of the wood 
and brass wind, or that they do not care to 
take the immense trouble necessitated in 
trying to reproduce the musical effect 
of' sonic well-known orchestral work with 
the military band. 

" It is curious that this prejudice does 
not exist with regard to the orchestra. 
1 attended one of Colonne's concerts to- 
day, and the second number on the pro- 
gramme was a transcription of Chopin's 
' Funeral M^rch,' an orchestration of a 
piano composition. I may add that it 
was well played and admirably conducted. 
The wood and brass wind are irreproach- 
able, and the strings have an excellent 
quality of tone. In fact, I enjoyed the 
conceit immensely. Hut if an orchestra 
may play transcriptions of.piano works, 
why should no! a military band play 
transcriptions of works for orchestra? 

"It may be this feeling that causes 
French bandmasters to limit tliemselves 
to overtures and operatic selections with 
little 'genre' pieces instead of roaming 
over the entire world of music. 

" And, I repeat, they probably would 
if the Slate left them entirely to their 
own resources. There is nothing that 
develops individual initiative so much as 
the necessity of scoring a success. Litera- 
ture in France has been left without ' prix 
de Rome.' yet it is flourishing, and will 
do so until it is given an annuity, when, 
like music and painting, it will become 
very conservative and tradition loving. 
For there is nothing that encourages con- 
servatism more than a position under the 
Government " 

Sousa's Programme To-day. 
The following is the programme of the 

concert which will be given by Sousa's 
band on the Esplanade des Invalides, at 
3.30 p.m. to-day: — 
Overture. "Festival"  Lcuincr 
Symphonic poem, "Columbut"   I.eavitt 
Hems from "Tim Belle of New York" Kcrker 
Bugle   solo,   '•Werner'g   Farewell" Xessler 

(By  Mr. Frank  Hell.) 
Palrtotio Hymn, "I'nto Thee, O the Go dot 

our Fathers"    Forsythn 
Valse, "El C'apitan"   ... ..Sousa 
Euphonium solo,  "Garden  of  Flowers" Gatti 

(l!y  Mr.  Slmone  Mantia) 
Sc.nfc.   "All  Souls'   Day" Lassen 
March, "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty" (new)..Sousa 
Selection "Orphee aux Enters"  Offenbach 
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American   Orchestras. 

One Sunday afternoon a few years ago T 
happened to be at a rather terrible seaside 
resort in America. The name Anton Seidl, 
writ in large letters, loomed everywhere. 
The musk) was light—Bizet's *' I/Arle- 
sienne" suite, for example—with a large 
leaven of Wagner. 

The performance was a revelation, but the 
surroundings killed it. When Seidl came 
over here he was not properly appreciated— 
one of those anomalies that are always 
happening in the musical world. 

Then there was Walter Damrosch at the 
Oarnegje Hall in New York: young, alert, 
as &JR a pianoforte accompanist as Mr. 
Hrarschel, but never, it seemed to me. quite 
^ble to command the splendid forces of his 
band. 

And at Boston I saw Nikisch at the head 
of his group of carefully chosen artists. 

I Qniet, undemonstrative, but. sure: a born 
conductor. And there was Sousa, astound- 
ing, interest-compelling, who has been one 
of the few genuine sensations of the present 
Paris Exhibition. 

Of   Eichter,   as   regards   his   werk 
Vienna,   I   cannot   speak   from 
recollection. 

To sum up: Why is Mr. Wood 
the best in Europe ? 

Because he has Mr. 
forces and intelligence 
his players have 

/\ 

instruments to wor 
obtain abroad; 
are young and 
and more su 
pressions;   JjpBauHc 

financial 
im; because 

and more costly 
than those which 

many of his men 
amenable to   advice 
of new musical   im- 

his   orchestra   play to- 
gether more frequently. And, lastly, be 
cause Mr. Wood has a peculiar personality 
ami magnetism of bis own. 



Theat'e?, National Bands 
and Similar Subsidized 

Organizations. 

DISCOURAGES ORIGINAL WORK 

Impressions  of  Military   Bands  in 
France and Germany Through 

American Spectacles 

PLAY   FEW   FOREIGN   WORKS. 

Does Not    Approve    of    the    Use  of 
Stringed Instruments in a 

Military Band. 

"Although at a certain period of my life 
I rather favored the idea of 'National' the- 
atres, 'National' orchestras, 'National 
hands, and 'National' conservatoriosJhave 
been converted completely by a compari- 
son of the superior results produced by in- 
dividual effort over those duo to a govern- 
mentally-subsidized art." 

Down with State aid for art! 
Such a motto will probably be found en- 

graved on Sousa's heart one day—may it 
be far off—much as "Calais" was popularly 
supposed to be written on Queen Mary's. 

Time after time yesterday his conver- 
sation returned to the kindly unkindness 
of keeping music in swaddling clothes by 
means of governmental subsidies. 

For instance :—■ 
"I think French military bands are won- 

derfully good—considering the care the 
State devotes to thoiiT. 

"An artistic organization that is fos- 
tered by State aid is like a hardy plant 
btought up in a hot house. It may keep 
en living, and that's all you can say about 
it, for it will always be sickly. 

"The reputation of a band that is not 
based exclusively on public favor resembles 
the reputation for military genius earned 
by some generals in time of peace, and 
that melt like snow in July in the first 
weeks of actual warfare. 

"If a musician, a writer, or a painter has 
anything in him, he will dig it out of him- 
self if the State will only let him starve 
long enough. 

"When a bandmaster has nothing to 
pay his bandsmen with save what the pub- 
lic thinks he deserves, he must do good 
work or go to the wall. But if he has the 
Government behind him it is merely in 
human nature that he will quote the fa- 
mous saying:  'The public be d d!'" 

Any emphasis lacking in these and many 
similar phrases that starred Sousa's long 
talk with me upon French and German 
military bands was supplied by an ironical 
glimmer that stole into his dark eyes every 
time he referred to governmental help m 
any form, a twinkle that bore most elo- 
quent testimony to the small space occu- 
pied in his organism'by reverence for the 
services rendered to art by the powers that 
be. ,.     ,    ,. ,, 

An engaging personality is this swarthy 
American musician, whoso fame has swept 
the whole length and breadth of the United 
States, down into Mexico, and whose con- 
certs in Paris have become one of the most 
popular features of the Exhibition. 
Always Crowded I-Tear the Band. 

No matter how deserted other points 
may be, you are certain to find a dense 
crowd gathered round the bandstand in 
the Esplanade des Invalides every after- 
noon between the hours of half-past three 
and five o'clock. During that space of 
time you will be lucky if you can find an 
unoccupied seat. You will see people 
standing in a truly infernal blaze of sun- 
shine, fanning themselves, mopping their 
faces, and cooling themselves by frantic- 
ally applauding some particularly popular 
number, some well-executed solo by such 
favorites as Fryor, the trombone Faga- 
nini; Hell, a flugol-hornist, with a tone 
such as a contralto might envy ; or Clarke 
and Rogers, corncttists "di priino car- 
tello." 

The enthusiasm displayed by the audi- 
ences at these open-air concerts is one 

.x>f_ their most striking features to 
Parisians, accustomed to the discreet "ap- 
plause that will follow an appreciated 
number played by such a popular organi- 
zation as, say. the Garde Ropublieaino. 
A musician who attended one of the con- 
certs with me was astounded to note the 
effect produced by a Wagner excerpt upon 
people who had just been frantically 
greeting one of Sousa's stirring marches, 
which he alone seems to hold the secret 
of comnosing, 

"It's" odd.'' said my friend, "that such 
widely different compositions should be 
equally well appreciated, for, after all, 
von need to know Wagner to enjoy him." 

" That's just it. You see Wagner is 
not a new-comer in America as he is, com- 
paratively speaking, here. And Sousa 
lias dene a great deal to make him known 
there." 

Sousa, in discussing the same point, 
referred with a shade of disapproval to 
the conservative tendency evidenced by 
French bandmasters, as demonstrated' in 
the programmes which he had heard. 

"It is an old saying." he remarked, 
" that love and art have no frontiers. 
There seems, however, to he a predilec- 
tion for French music in French band- 
masters. Other things being equal, they 
appear to prefer music by a native com- 
poser to music by a foreigner. I could 
understand this were they arranging pro- 
grammes to be played outside their own 
country, when a desire to show the wealth 
of their nation from a musical point of 
view might justifiably warrant them in 
giving the preference to works written 
by their fellow-countrymen. But._ it 
seems to me a wider range of selection 
might easily be permitted for concerts in 
Paris, where Saint-Saens, Massenet, 
Gillet. Ganne are likely to run no danger 
of beinK eclipsed in popular affection 
were Wagner, Goldmark. Puccini, or 
other foreign composers drawn upon a 
little more generously. 

Band Programmes in Paris. 
"I have the programmes of military- 

band concerts given in the Luxembourg, 
the Palais-Royal and other places. At the 
Luxembourg, Massenet contributes two 
numbers out of five, Delahaye one, Saintis 
one, and Weber is represented by a selec- 
tion from his "Freisclmtz." At tho Palais- 
Royal there is not a foreign work on the 
programme. Yet there must bo some 
number in international musical literature 

MR.  JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

that might have been dropped into the 
concert, if only to flavor it with the spico 
of exoticism, as it were. 

"This, again, I attribute to the evil in- 
fluence of Governmental support, which 
always cieates a. tendency to work in a 
groove, to stop in a nit. As it does not 
matter financially whether the public is 
pleased or indifferent, why should the 
bandmaster waste the gray matter of his 
brain in building programmes that will 
arouse interest, why should be grow old in 
going through veritable public libraries of 
musical works in the hope—alas! too sel- 
dom rewarded- of finding some new or un- 
known gem with which to feed the insatia- 
ble repertory that a concert organization 
such as my own is compelled to possess ? 

"1 am convinced that military bands in 
France could be made something really 
marvellous. The evident artistic taste of 
the nation is displayed in the high average 
standard of excellence attained by execu- 
tants who are not professional musicians, 
and who are in the military bands merely 
because they are doing their military ser- 
vice. The precision of their playing is 
soldier-like, if not particularly telling, for 
elasticity of 'tempo' is the life of a musical 
composition. 

"It must also be admitted that military i 
bands, both in Germany and France, are 
not perfectly adapted to the purposes for 
which they are used. In Germany their 
instrumental composition is admirable for 
military work, that is, for parades, 
marches a: d other purely professional du- 
ties of a regimental band. They are, thus, 
badly equipped for concert playing, as the 
nice shades of tone-color are absolutely be- 
yond their capabilities. 

"In France, on the other hand, greater 
care is devoted to the composition of mili- 
tary bands for concert use, which natu- 
rally destroys to a certain extent their ef- 
fectiveness for military work, owing to 
their delicate instrumentation. In addi- 
tion, the French bands are not shown at 
their best, even when heard in concert, as 
they so frequently play in the open air 
without a sounding-board to reinforce and 
concentrate the sound, and thus many of 
the nuances that would be wonderfully ef- 
fective under proper acoustic conditions 
are lost. 
An Artistic Atmosphere. 

"I have been impressed by the artistic 
atmosphere of Fiance and Germany. Not 
only are tho musicians brilliantly gifted, 
but the audiences, are also very critical, 
discriminating, and intelligent. At the 
same time Governmental aid is a draw- 
back rather than an assistance, as, al- 
though it may facilitate in the routine 
of artistic production, it is an im- 
pediment to the development of 
truo artistic genius. If you look 
over the field of musicians, conductors 
and composers, you cannot fail to be 
struck with the fact that those who are 
most famous, most popular with the 
people, and whose reputation has passed 
the frontiers of their respective countries 
aro precisely those who have been left 
untrammelled by Governmental or official 
bonds, and who have been compelled to 
put forward the best that was in them 
by the beneficent law of the survival of 
tiie fittest, which has forced them to be 
ever upon the alert to conquer competi- 
tion. 

" I am convinced that many of the occu- 
pants of official positions in France and 
Germany would discover original genius 
of a high order in themselves were they 
to be left entirely to their own resources, 
while some who are first in the race might 
he limping in the rear. For the Jugger- 
naut of public opinion and support soon 
crushes out the life of him who has 
nothing but Governmental influence to 
justify his occupancy of a given position 
in the artistic world. 

" I have heard during my visit here 
several of the military hands. As I said 
before, I have been impressed by the ex- 
cellent artistic results obtained as a 
general rule, a detail that proves the 
genuine musical nature of the people. 
The Garde Republieaine band, for in- 
stance, is admirahle, and others would 
he better under more favorable condi- 
tions. 

"As far as specific criticism is concerned, 
I do not care for the use of a string con- 
tra-bass in a military band. If a string- 
bass, why not a 'cello ? And once granted 
the 'cello, why not the viola and divided 
violins? In fact, why not become a sym- 
phony orchestra at once? There is no 
room in a military band for stringed in- 
struments. The bass tuba does all and 
moro than a contra-bass can do. is richer, 
gives fuller and sounder harmonic basis for 
tho volume of tone, and can be played on 
the march—which a contra-bass cannot! 

Might  be   Improved. 
"I think, too, that French military j 

bands would be improved if the alto-horn | 
and valve-trombone were abandoned. They i 
are only concessions to the laziness of in- 
strumentalists, and aro a poor substitute 
for the warm, effective and beautiful tone | 
of the French horn and trombone. 

"Another thing;  I fancy musicians still 
entertain   a vague  idea  that  a  military 
hand is inferior to tho symphony orches- I 
tra.    Inferior it is not;   it is simply dif- 
ferent.    There is no hierarchy in art.    The [ 
artistic effect produced is the sole criterion 
of value.    A  simple  folk-song may be a 
greater living musical truth than a sym- 
phony that calls for the united resources j 
of all the musical instruments to perform. 
The melody that touches the heart of both 
the trained musician and the unpdueated 
public is a musical thought that has been 
lying  dormant  in  the  hearts and  minds 
of the people, and to which the composer j 
has given  expression  at last.    The form 
in  which  that tjhoughh is presented  is 
of no importance.      Yet composers will 

in senWETOt doing a nuni 
"This feeling is absurd, and is rather 

a proof-of ignoruuee, or indolence, upon 
the part of the writers than anything 
else, for it shows either that they have 
not realized all the resources of the wood 
and hi ass wind, or that they do not care to 
take the immense trouble necessitated in 
trying to reproduce the musical efiect 
of' some well-known orchestral work with 
the military Land. . 

" It is curious that this prejudice does 
not  exist  with  regard to  the orchestra. 
I attended one of Colonne's concerts to- 
day, and the second number on the pro- 
gramme was a transcription of Chopin s 
•Funeral M^reh,'  an orchestration   of  a 
piano  composition.     I  may add  that  ft 
was well played and admirably conducted. 
The wood and brass wind are irreproach- 
able, and the strings have an excellent 

lity of tone.    In  fact,  I enjoyed  the 
it immensely.    But if an orchestra 
play transcriptions of.piano works, 
should  not   a  military   band     play 

nscripttons of works for orchestra? 
"It   may  be   this  feeling  that  causes 

French bandmasters to limit themselves 
to overtures and operatic selections with 
little   ' genre '   pieces instead of roaming 
over the entire world of music. 

" And, I repeat, they probably would 
if the State left them entirely to their 
own resources. There is nothing that 
develops individual initiative so much as 
flic necessity of scoring a success. Litera- 
ture in France has been left without ' prix 
de Rome.' yet it is flourishing, and will 
do so until it is given an annuity, when, 
like music and painting, it will become 
very conservative and tradition loving. 
For there is nothing that encourages con- 
servatism more than a position under the 
Government " 
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Sousa's Programme To-day. 
The following is tho programme of the 

concert which will be given by Sousa's 
band on the Esplanade des Invalides, at 
3.30 p.m. to-day: — 
Overture, "Festival"  Leutaer 
Symphonic poem, "Columbus"    I.eavitt 
(leins from "The Belle of New York" Korker 
Bllffle   solo,   "Werner's   Farewell" Xcsslcr 

(By Mr. Frank Hell.) 
Patriotic Hymn, "TJnto Tliee, O the Go dot 

our Fathers"    Forsytho 
Valse, "El Capitan" Sousa 
Euphonium solo,  "Garden of  Flowers" Gatti 

(lly -Mr.  Slmpne  Mantia) 
Son*.  "All  Souls'  Day" I.assen 
March, "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty" (new)..Sousa 
Selection "Orphcc aux Enters"   Offenbach 

sfi, Ixoh^'^p^ 
'% /• 

American   Orchestras. 
One Sunday afternoon a few years ago I 

happened to be at a rather terrible seaside 
resort in America. The name Anton Seidl, 
writ in large letters, loomed everywhere. 
The music was light—Bizet's " L'Arle- 
sienne" suite, for example—with a large 
leaven of Wagner. 

The performance was a revelation, hut the 
surroundings killed it. When Seidl came 
over here he was not properly appreciated— 
one of those anomalies that are always 
happening in the musical world. 

Then there was Walter Damrosch at the 
Oarnegje Hall in New York: young, alert, 
as fy*a pianoforte accompanist as Mr. 
Heiischel, but. never, it seemed to me. quite 
'able to command the splendid forces of his 
hand. 

Aud at Boston I saw Nikiwh at the head 
of his group of carefully chosen artists. 

: Qniet, undemonstrative, but sure: a born 
conductor. And there was Sousa, astound- 
ing, interest-compelling, who has been one 
of the few genuine sensations of the present 
Paris Exhibition. 

Of    Richter,    as    regards   his 
Vienna,   T   cannot   speak   from 
recollection. 

To sum up: Why is Mr. Wood 
the best in Europe ? 

Because he has Mr. I>   #r*i^ 
forces and intelligence 
his players have bette; 
instruments to wor 

work 

financial , 
because 

and more costly 
'.an those which 

obtain abroad; hdi&use many of his men 
are young and jflore amenable to advice 
and more susdBptible of new musical im- 
pressions ; because his orchestra play to- 
gether more frequently, j And, lastly, be 
cause Mr. Wood has a peculiar personality 
and magnetism of his own. 
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iOBSA AND WlU) 
BACK FROM EUROPE 

Plays National Airs as the St Louis 
Is Docked. 

DID   NOT   LOSE   MONEY,  ABROAD 

Bandmaster Say» the s» in* and Da»U 
of American Mnslc Pleased 

ForelRnera. 

Sousa, of march fame, is with us again. 
He set foot ashore yesterday, when the 
good ship St. Louis tied up at the Amer- 
ican Line pier. His pockets bulged sus- 
piciously. He carried as hand luggage a 
black leather bag, the contents of which 
clinked musically as he strode down the 
plank, at which clinking John Philip 
smiled as one aware that it contained no 
iron filings. He brought the band along. 
Each member of it was fat and smiling. 

In  honor  of  their   arrival,  the  ship's . 
bow was draped With the colors of Ger- 
many, France, Belgium and Holland.   As 
the big  steamer was  warped  in to heri 

pier that same old Sousa raised his baton 
and there burst forth from the bow the' 
music of  the "Stars  and  Stripes,"  fol- 
lowed by "Home, Sweet Home." 

The  bandmaster  did  not  hesitate   to 
say he had visited    thirty-five   foreign | 
cities, and had brought some spoil from i 
all of them.   That the people here had' 
noticed the American spirit marking his 
musical invasion of Europe pleased hirr 
immensely.   He was not too full for ut-< 
terance.   Said he in the first burst: 

Glad to Get  Home. 

"I have found human nature pretty 
much the same the world over, and tht 
Dutch and the French liked the swing 
and the dash and the originality ol 
American music quite as much as our 
home audiences do. Naturally, I am 
gratified, but despite the success we 
have won we are all glad to get home 
again." 

'Col. George Frederick Hinton, the 
manager of the band, said that concerts 
had been given in thirty-five cities in 
France, Belgium and Holland. 

"At Paris." said he,  "where we were 
the official American band at the Exposi- 
tion   Sousa proved the one Isolated and 
brilliant musical success of the Exposi- 
tion.    The band played at    Paris    four 
weeks, participating in the decoration of 
the American pavilion, the American ma- 

1 chlnery and transportation exhibits    at 
Vincennes and    the    dedication    of the 
Washington and Lafayette  monuments. 
On July 4 the city authorities twice sus- 
pended  traffic on the srand boulevards 
for us, once in the morning, to allow the 

i band to parade   through   the   principal 
thoroughfares,  and   at   night   when   we 

I rave a three-hour concert in the centre 
!of the Place de L'Opera to more   than. 

I 3°^ Sin we Played seventeen days, 
nine days in Frankfort, eight in Ham-. 

| burg, stx in Cologne, four in Dresden. 

Denlen Money Wa* Lout. 

When Mr. Sousa was questioned about', 
J^-t that he had lost $10,000 on the 

?r.nTnd that he was treated with little 
tr'P ft«v Xer playing at the monument courtesy after P'*^"* ld:   -There is 
dedication* in Pan^ 
no*trUflnnnrlal success. That story prob- 
not a flnanX,^t owing to the fact that 
ably came f^thi^ugh the stupidity of I missed a train througn m t 

*% wherK ?«a thanked for our se' ment    T havfc 

tion»?»n thanked to this day by the peo- 
not been ^"£%layed at the Washing- pie.   The band P ay Jn paHs   July 
ton monument *^ afterwara that 

' recedlvedWa letter-thanking me for the 
part we tookjnJhe^ffah_ 

utLliV 

.ineh,  win 
Ja, waved < 

gy'Tient""" from Vienna, 
I Z. m« after the concert, was(ov. 

UP
M- 'You have not a band, but a Ilv. 

saM: under your direction.' Thfe I con 
YS'il the highest kind of pralselas It Is 
BLder^„anlmltr. I"6 I>erfect ensemble in Lhe ^5 that i have always striven, after. 
&* ^llv dual5 members of the band are 
The l,i7fI, „« them soloists of much abll- 

,one--K«' m tt» concerted pieces they lose 
;!ly',»»iilBtlty Completely and become part 
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Sousa's Band in  Berlin. 
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13ERLIN, M;ij' 20.—Sousa's  Band gave a 
concert this afternoon in Krou's Gar- 

den.    In  spit^e of  the  unfavorable weather 
there was a large attendance.     The Ameri- 
can colony in Berlin  was well represented, 
among   those   present   being   Ambassador 
White  and   Mrs.   White, John  B.  Jackson, 
Secretary of   the  United   States Embassy, 
and Mrs. Jackson, and United States Con- 
sul-General Mason and Mrs. Mason     At the 
request of Mr. White the band played " The 
Watch on the Rhine," and there was much 
enthusiasm. The band will play before Em- 
peror William upon his return from Wies- 
baden.    It will remain in Berlin until May 
27, and will then start on a six weeks' tour 
ot' the  principal  German cities, including 
Hamburg, Bremen, Hanover, Leipsic, Dres- 
den, Frankfort, Nauheiru and Wiesbaden. 

V 
Mr, Sousa at the Paris Exposition is an amusing and interest- 

ing figure.  His spinal pantomime has entertained the French, and; 
his musical sop of Spanish airs as an interpolation in the program, 
has won the Done.   As an innocent abroad, Mr. Sousa seem?- 
capable of taking care of our diplomatic veneering, which^by tli*^ 
way, has been pretty badly scratched by Mr. Ferdinand Peck: 
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AGRARIAN VOTE. 

American Meats a Set-off to the 
Emperor'g Navy Bill. 

SPECIAL. CABLE 
From a ST. PAUL DISPATCH Staff Oorw 

spondent.   Copyright, 1900. 
Hamburg, May 29.—The Fremdenblatt 

says that at a recent meeting of the 
Agricultural Society of Hanover a tele- 
gram was received and read by the chair- 
man amid applause. The message advo- 
cated the voting against the emperor'fl 
new bill for the Increase of the fleet un- 
less the government consent to the 
agrarian measures for preventing the Im- 
portation of American meats. 

An Old Town. 
The town of Ottendorf celebrates its 

600th anniversary today. The town is 
beautifully decorated. A great historical 
parade and festival are proving attrac- 
tive.   The town is full of visitors 

fitting from. 
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John Phillip  Sousa and 
I 

On May so 
his band gave a concert in Berlin which 
was attended by the American Minister 
and many other notables and nearly the 
whole American colony. The band re- 
mained in Berlin a few days, giving spe- 
cial performance before Emperor Wil- 
liam. The Berlin concert was the first 
of a series to be given in European cit- 
ies. These concerts will br alternated 
with engagements at the Paris Exposi- 
tion,. The first of the Exposition con- 
certs was given on May 5. Other con- 
certs will occur on American Day, 4th 
of July and on the day of the unveiling 
f>t the statue of Lafayette, which has 
been erected in Parts with funds raised 

,by American school children On this 
<»c»-aai«i» Sousa will perform a-Jew 
march written in honor of the French 
patriot. 

J* . 

Arthur Prior, the trombonist, has 
scored a great success in Paris, where 
he lately played with Sousa's band. His 
wonderful solo work is being compared 
to Levy's. That famous cofnettist was 
a great favorite .with the French people 

tting from. 
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SOUSA IS ENGAGED 

Famom Composer Will Play at the 
Glaseow Expedition. 

New York ,Dec. 9.-The international 
exposition of 1901 at Glasgow Scotland, 
has engaged John Sousa and his band to 
play at the exhibition for four weeks next 
October. After his Glasgow season, Sousa 
will take his band to London for a series 
of concerts, after which he will make » 
tour of the principal cities of Great Brit- 
ain and Ireland, returning to America 
about Christmas time. 

Sousa starts on a seventeen weeks tour 
ot tho United States on Jan. 3, Playing 
in 160 different cities in all parts of tbe 
country. He will play during the month 
of June at the Pan-American exposition at 
Buffalo, and for two weeks at Pittsburg s 
exposition, prior to sailing for England. 
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SOUSA'S BAND ABROAD.   \ 

After Tour of America Organization 
Will Start For Glasgow Exposition. 
New York, Dec. 11.—John Philip Sousa 

and his band will pluy at the interna- 
tional exposition of 1901 at Glasgow, 
Scotland, for four weeks next October. 
After bis Glasgow season Sousa will 
take his band to London for a series of 
concerts, after which he will make a 
tour of the principal cities of Great Brit- 
ain and Ireland, returning to America 
about Christmas time. Sousa will start 
on a 17 weeks tour of the United States 
on January 3, playing In 160 different 
cities in all parts of this country, He will 
play during the month of June at the 
Pan-American exposition at Buffalo and 
for two weeks at the Pittsburg exposi- 
tion prior to sailing for England. 

o   1 

Jutting form 
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late D£C_l#^p  

The international exposition of 19B1 at 
Glasgow, Scotland, has engaged John 
Philip Sousa and hir bard to play at tho 
exhibition for four weeks next October. 
After his Glasgow season Sousa will take 
his band to London for a series of con-f, 
certs, after which he will make a tour of 
the principal cities of Great Britain and 
Ireland, returning to America about 
Christmas time. Sousa starts on a seven- 
teen weeks tour of the United.States Jan- 
uary 3, playing In 160 'Ifterent cites In all 
parts of this country. He will play dur- 
ing the month of June at the Pan-Amer- 
ican exposition at Buffalo and for two 
weeks at the Pitteburg exposition prior 
to sailing for England. 

1884. 



SOUSAANDIAND 
BACK FROk EUROPE 

Plays National Airs as the St. Louis 

Is Docked. 

DIB   NOT   LOSE   MONEY   ABROAD 

Bnndmaster Says the Sniim and Dash 
ol American Mimic Pleased 

Foreigners. 

Sousa, of march fame, is with us again. 
He set foot ashore yesterday, when the 
good ship St. Louis tied up at the Amer- 
ican Line pier. His pockets bulged sus- 
piciously. He carried as hand luggage a 
black leather bag, the contents of which 
clinked musically as he strode down the 
plank, at which clinking John Philip 

, smiled as one aware that it contained no 
iron filings. He brought the band along. 
Each member of It was fat and smiling. 

In  honor  of  their  arrival,   the  ship's . 
bow was draped with the colors of Ger- 
many, France, Belgium and Holland.   As 
the big steamer was warped  in to herJ 

pier that same old Sousa raised his baton 
and there burst forth from the bow the- 
music of  the  "Stars and   Stripes,"  fol- 
lowed by "Home, Sweet Home." 

The   bandmaster  did  not   hesitate   to 
say he had visited    thirty-five   foreign | 
cities, and had brought some spoil from [ 
all of them.   That the people here had' 
noticed the American spirit marking his 
musical invasion of Europe pleased hiir 
immensely.   He was not too full for ut-< 
terance.   Said he in the first burst: 

Glad  to Get  Home. 

"I have found human nature pretty 
much the same the world over, and tht 
Dutch and the French liked the swine 
and the dash and the originality ol 
American music quite as much as our 
home audiences do. Naturally, I am 
gratified, but despite the success we 
have won we are   all glad to get home 

'Col. George Frederick Hinton, the 
manager of the band, said that concerts 
had been given in thirty-five cities in 
France, Belgium and Holland. 

"At Paris," said he,   "where we were 
the official American band at the Exposi- 
tion   Sousa proved the one isolated and 
brilliant musical success of the Exposi- 
tion.    The band played  at    Paris    four 
weeks, participating in the decoration of 
the American pavilion, the American ma- 

1 chinery and transportation  exhibits    at 
VincenneTand   the    dedication    of the 
Washington and Lafayette  monuments. 
On July 4 the city authorities twice sus- 
oended  trafflc on the  grand boulevards 
for us  once in the morning  to allow the 

' band to parade   through    the   principal 
thoroughfares,  and   at   night  when   we 

I cave a three-hour concert in the centre 
!of the Place de L'Opera to more   than. 

!3^n jfeS'in we played seventeen days, 
nine days in Frankfort, eight in Ham- 

Iburg.stx in Cologne, four in Dresden." 

Denies Money Was Lost. 

Whe^Mtnafhe\^dalosrSoaonb?hUe: 

?rlo and hat he SS treated with little 
courtesy a?ter playing at the monument 
dedications tjHg^^«£, gft*. 
n0.trU

flnnnrial success. That story prob- 
not a flnancX^uc

aWln!r to the fact that 
ably came aw«. ™UIBT stupidity of 
1y^ omdals and had to pay $1*200. 
JcllU;0was at Mannheim, where we were 
£&Jto give the concert   but lost our 

.^e were w we e    not 

though    it isi "■ ices at the dedica- 
thanked for ow  B      nionument.   I have 
tio*VUthanked to this day by the peo- rot been tnaniteu washing- 
,,.   The band Pay°d pari8) Jul> 

ton monument erfeDr ^        d th t 
j! /eceVedTletter tnankihg me for the 
Urt we took^njh^affaii^ 

,^eh,  wh> 
Jn, waved ' 

mast vociferously. 
'iment was paid to me »*i.u 
v ■'gentleman from Vienna. y t, niP after the concerts wasfo>.. 

upJ.  •TSU have not a band, but a llv. sald=    Wer  your direction/   Thfe  I  con- , 
^"£5a the hlfheet kind of prataeVan it Is 
eidereU w   >« perfect   ensemble   in 
lM uJTd that I have always striven after. 
LI? WHvMual members of the ban*., are 
The «**}, 3 them soloists of much abn- 
f>m$!!f In the concerted pieces they lose 
iltyV» ( Bntlty crtlipletcly and become part 
pheJMgjjg^splto.apeak." 
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Sousa's Band in  Berlin. 

B ERLIN, May 20.—Sousa's  Band gave a 
concert this afternoon in Kroll's Gar- 

den.    In spit^e of  the unfavorable weather 
there was a large attendance.     The Ameri- 
can colony in Berlin was well represented, 
among   those   present   being   Ambassador 
White  and  Mrs.   White, John   B.  Jackson, 
Secretary of   the United  States Embassy, 
and Mrs. Jackson, and United States Con- 
sul-General Mason and Mrs. Mason.    At the 
request of Mr. White the band played " The. 
Watch on the Rhine," and there was much 
enthusiasm. The band will play before Em- 
peror William upon his return from Wies- 
baden.    It will remain in Berlin until May 
27, and will then start on a six weeks' tour 
ot' the principal  German  cities, including 
Hamburg, Bremen, Hanover, Leipsic, Dres- 
den, Frankfort, Naubeim and Wiesbaden. 

Mr. Sousa at the Paris Exposition is an amusing and interest- 
ing figure.  His spinal pantomime has entertained the French, and 
his musical sop of Spanisti airs as an interpolation in the program: 
has won the Dons.   As an innocent abroad, Mr. Sousa seem; 
capable of taking care of our diplomatic veneering, which^by th£l 
way, has been pretty badly scratched by Mr. Ferdinand Peck: 
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AGRARIAN VOTE. 

American Meats a Set-oft' to the 
Emperor's Navy Bill. 

SPECIAL, CABLE 
From a ST. PAUL DISPATCH Staff Corre- 

spondent.   Copyright, 1900. 
Hamburg, May 29.—The Fremdenblatt 

says that at a recent meeting of the 
Agricultural Society of Hanover a tele- 
gram was received and read by the chair- 
man amid applause. The message advo- 
cated the voting against the emperor'e 
new bill for the Increase of the fleet un- 
less the government consent to the 
agrarian measures for preventing the Im- 
portation of American meats. 

An  Old  Town. 
The town of Ottendorf celebrates its 

500th anniversary today. The town Is 
beautifully decorated. A great historical 
parade and festival are proving attrac- 
tive.    The town is full of visitors. 

The Ottendorfer club of New York and 
Brooklyn presented the town with a gold 
bowl and goblets worth 2,000 marks ($476). 

Nsiiisii   Appreciated. 
Sousa's band played yesterday In the 

ga.sd.en of the Hamburg Concert house. 
Though the weather was unfavorable, a 
large audience was present. The Ameri- 
can residents In Hamburg were out in 
full force. The band played "Die 
Watcht Am Rhlen" to the delight of the 
audience. The Germans and Americans 
present stood up in honor of the German 
national melody. Sousa Is satisfied with 
the financial aspect of his tour. The 
band wl!l shortly be conveyed to Berlin 
in a special train to play before the em- 
peror. 
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SOUSA IS ENGAGED 
Famous Composer Will Play at  the 

Glasgow Expedition. 
New York .Dec. 9.-The international 

exposition of 1901 at Glasgow Scotland, 
has engaged John Sousa and his band to 
play at the exhibition for four weeks next 
October. After his Glasgow season, Sousa 
will take his band to London for a series 
of concerts, after which he will make a 
tour of the principal cities ot Great Brit- 
ain and Ireland, returning to America 
about Christmas time. ,,*«..« 

Sousa starts on a seventeen weeks tour 
of the United States on Jan. 3, Paying 
in 160 different cities in all parts of tne 
country. He will play during the month 
of Juno at the Pan-American exposition at 
Buffalo, and for two weeks at Pittsburg s 
exposition, prior to sailing for England. 
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SOUSA'S BAND ABROAD.   \ 

After Tour of America Organization 
Will Start For Glasgow Exposition. 
New York, Dec. 11—John Philip Sousa 

and his band will play at the interna- 
tional exposition of 1001 at Glasgow. 
Scotland, for four weeks next October. 
After his Glasgow season Sousa will 
take his band to London for a series of 
concerts, after which he will make a 
tour of the principal cities of Great Brit- 
ain and Ireland, returning to America 
about Christmas time. Sousa will start 
on a 17 weeks tour of the United States 
on January S, playing In 160 different 
cities in all parts of this country. He will 
play during the month of June at the 
Pan-American exposition at Buffalo and 
for two weeks at the Pittsburg exposi- 
tion prior to sailing for Knglund. 
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The international exposition of 19B1 at 
Glasgow, Scotland, has engaged John 
Philip Sousa and hir bard to play at the 
exhibition for four weeks next October. 
After his Glasgow season Sousa will take 
his band to London for a series of con-j, 1884. 
certs, after which he will make a tour of 
the principal cities of Great Britain and 
Ireland, returning to America about 
Christmas time. Sousa starts on a seven- 
teen weeks tour of the United.States Jan- 
uary 3, playing in 160 lifferent cii.es In all 
parts of this country. He will play dur- 
ing the month of June at the Pan-Amer- 
ican exposition at Buffalo and for two 
week* at the Pittsburg exposition prior 
to sailing for England. 
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MRS. DAVIS LONELY IN VAUDEVILLE. 

THIS is to be Jessie Bartlett Davis' last season in 
vaudeville. "The treatment I have received from 

my audiences and managers on the continuous perform- 
ance circuit," she said to me last night, "is even more 
deligluiul than 1 have been led to expect through my 
conversations with Camille D'Arville and two or three 
other friends who hav« preceded me in variety. Further- 
more, the financial arrangement is exceedingly alluring. I 
Bui 1 find myself continually depressed through loneliness. 
During the years I was with the Bostonians there was 
always •something doing;" although we traveled all over 
the country, away from our homes, yet the company itself 
contained so many people 1 knew that there were always 
on hand those to whom 1 could say, 'How do you do?' 
The life of the vaudeville headliner, however, is the nearest 
approach to solitary confinement I know of except that 
of the advance agent. 

"1 am not going to London to sing Easter week, as has 
been printed, bill in May. Toward midsummer I shall 
return to my country place in Illinois, and then I shall 
devote my lime to the usual autumn occupation of the 

American player." 

SOUSA GOING TO EUROPE. 

JUHX I'll 11.11' SOUSA has arranged to take his band 
to Europe the latter part of September next for a tour 

of England, Scotland and Ireland, returning to this coun- 
try about Christmas. He will open at the Glasgow Exhi- 
bition, after which he will go direct to London for a series 
of concerts, and then enter on an extended tour. 

The Exhibition is an important one, and the cooperation 
of all Europe has been secured. Musically it will be of 
considerable consequence, as the very best bands of all 
countries have been secured for varying periods. 

The arrangements for the band next year already call for 
about forty-five weeks of work. On January .} Sousa 
starts on a seventeen weeks' tour of this country; in June 
the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo will be visited, 
and the last three months of the year will be consumed by 

the  European  trip. 
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Sousa and  his band  V^^LnaP Wt the hearts of all Amsterdam citizens _ 
to the  beautiful strong■tone of  tn 
most to be admired is the skmoti and the 
timers.   The ensemble is exceu   hlB men.-| 
f^^wSE?™ Krlands. Amster-^ 
dam. Holland. I 

'359, STRAND, LONDON, W.C 

THE musical arrangements for the Glasgow 
exhibition of next spring appear to be already 

■ in a forward state.   A large number of appli- 

cations from choirs and choral societies have 
been sent in, and many notable engagements 
have been made.   The pupils of the Royal 
Normal School for the Blind will travel all 
the way from London, and they will be follow- 
ed by other English choirs.   Several musical 
demonstrations will also be given by board 
school children.   Instrumental music will o 
course be a prominent attraction.  There will 
be a regular succession of first class bands, 
civil and military: and in addition to home 
talent negotiations are in progress with M. 
Pares, the conductor of " La Garde Repub- 
licaine" band, Paris; with the band of the 
Baden Life Grenadiers; and with Herr Burow 
of Bamberg. Probably the chief engagement 
will be that of Mr. J. P. Sousa, who will bring 
from New York his famous band of fifty men 
for a month's stay. Mr. Sousa will conduct in 
person, and the appearance of this conductor 
and his men will  make a big hole in the 
twenty thousand pounds voted to the musical 
committee.   Another item of interest is that 
the pitch of the organ is to be the French 
diapason normal. 

TRAND,  LOjDON, W.C. 

John Philip Sousa, whose famous New Yor- 
band begins a month's engagement at the In 
ternational Inhibition on 30th September,  is 
native of the United States.    He was a pupil o 
Ksputa, and as a yoiitiK man played (he violin i 
the company  which Offenbach  took  round th 
United  States  in  1E77.       Mr  Sonsa  joined 
"Pinafore"  company,  and then  became con! 

k   359r,STRAND, LONDON,  W.C. 

 ' /? 

iliietor of the United Slates Marines; but since 
1892 he has had a bawd of his own. He has 
composed half a dozen comic operas, a good 
many marches, among which the " Washington 
Post" has achieved world-wide popularity; a 
symphonic poem, "The Chariot Race" (from 

Ben lfur"); and a compilation of the national 
airs of all nations.' Mr Sousa is a handsome 
man, 40 years of age. 

TTTTTCinTa 

n»  executive  council of d-g^JKtftfl 
Exhibition, IOOI, «e "gyjftSlf!* inter-1 
nection with music.   The!£•*•»£ services 0f Sousa's 
national,  and they ^"^Voides, and many other 
band from America, the Belgian uui     , j 
of the best Continental bands.   The pup ^^ 

College for ^^g^SA^SSSSR Glasgow I 
ESS*. <*ufc&tS alslbeen engaged. 

ay, STRAND, LONDON, 

p^-^yy^r:.,  

Mr Sonsa's celebrated band will make their fit.-- 
appearance in London next November. They have 
been engaged by the directors of the Glasgow Exhi- 
bition to give a series of performances extending 
over a month, and starting on September 30, and 
after their London concert they intend to tour 
through the United Kingdom, not returning to 
America till Christmas. Mr Sonsa, who is best 
known here ao the composer of " Washington Post" 
and other marches, is a native of Washington. He 
was a violinist in the orobestra which Offenbach took 
through America, and in 1880 he became bandmaster 
of the United States Marine Corps. This post he 
retained till 1892, when he formed a band of his own, 
which has since become famous. 
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?HE   GLASGOW   EXHIBITION,   1901. 

Two of the principal buildings for Glasgow's second 
great show—the industrial section and the machinery hall 
—may now be said to be finished, while the grand avenue, 
the concert hall, and other erections are well advanced. A 
deputation from the Glasgow Executive Council are to meet 
theLondonCommitteeat the Mansion HouseonDeoember 12, 
when reports as to the position and prospects of the exhibi- 
tion will be submitted.   The Lord Mayor of London will pre- 
side.   The first exhibits, intended for the Canadian pavilion, 
will reach Glasgow this week, and  will be followed soon 
after by the Western Australian exhibits,  which include 
native gold  in various  forms to the   value   of  £SO,000. 
Four hundred firms have applied for representation in the 
French seotion.   Space in the women's department is to be 
allotted to the Scottish Home Industries Association, to 
the Irish Industries Association, and one exhibit is to be 
invited from tlr   Ladies' National Silk Association.   The 
Rod Cross Branoh of the St. Andrew's Ambulance Asso- 
ciation intend to have a special display, which will include 
huts,   tents, .   i  all   appliances   used   in   the  perform- 
ance   of   their   humane    duties,    and   the    exhibition 
authorities   have    decided    to    give   the    Auto-Mobile 
Club every   facility   for  the   display   of   the   vehicles 
engaged in  the  one thousand   miles run next   autumn. 
Music    will   be    one   of    the    chief    entertainments 
it the    exhibition,    £20,000   having    been    voted    in 
order  that  the   best   talent   may   be   secured.    Instru- 
mental music will be provided by British and Continental 
bands, civil and military, and there is a possibility that Mr. 
J, P. Sousa's Belect band of fifty performers will travel 
ip4BBk,J"',flfflrr"Src"w York   to   fulfil an  engagement  in 
October.    A large number of ohoirs, orchestras, Ac, have 
been engaged, including the pupils from the Koyal Normal 
College of Music for the Blind, London.    Musical demon- 
strations are to be given, and children attending board 
lohools and the Highland Association of Scotland propose 
to hold the annual concert in connection with their "Mod." 
is the grand ball of the exhibition. 

RAND,  LONDON, 
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You already know that Sousa's famous ban* 
has been engaged for the Glasgow Exhibition 
(thii year.   The contract, as I learn from Now 
York, was definitely signed about three weeks 
ago; and Mr Sousa, afler playing at the Pan- 
American Exhibition at Buffalo, will sail with 
his baud in September to begin a month's en- 
gagement at Glasgow on September 30.   He will 
then go on a tour of Great Britain, and will be 
back in hie own land till Christmas.    Sousa's 
band,  which «mjov8 an enormous celebrity in 
trie United States, has never yet appeared in 
•Ins  ennntrv.   for  when the   members   passed 
throujjh London last autumn on their way how 
the Paris Exhibition it was the musical dead 
season in the Metropolis.    Mr Sousa.  who is 
An American of 44, was a pupil of Esputo, and 
a* a vuung man played the violin in the com- 
i any'watch Offenbach took round the United 
States IP 1377.    Then he joined a " Pinafore ' 
companv,   and  then became conductor of the 
United "State* Marines;  but since 1892 bo has 
had a band of his own.   He has composed half 
o down comic operas, a Rood many marches, 
among   which   the   "Washington   Post"   has 
achieved world-wide popularity;   a SYimjhonie 
i oem. " The Chariot Race " (from " Ben Hnr  ): 
and a compilation of the national an* of all 
nations.    To-morrow he starts a tour through 
160 cities of America.   

d59, STRAND, LONDON, W 

Mr. Sousa's famous band will make its first 
appearance in London next November. It has 
been engaged by the directors of the Glasgow 
Exhibition to give a series of performances ex- 
tending over a month, starting on September 
30; and after the London concert it intends to 
tour through the United Kingdom, not return- 
ing to America until Christmas. The bands of 
ithe First Regiment of Guides from Brussels and 
tho Kiel band have also been engaged for Glas- 
gow, together with the bands of our own 
Grenadiers and Coldstreams, and naval bands 
from Portsmouth, Chatham, and Gasport. The 
pupils of the Normal School for the Blind from 
Norwood will visit Glasgow, too; and several 
British choirs are likely to be heard at the 
Exhibition in the course of the autumn. 
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"%r. Souaa's ceJebtated bind, Which passed 
through England last antnmn on their, way from 
•to Paris Exhibition, will return and appeal; in 
"London next November. The directors ef the 
Glasgow Exhibition have engaged the band to 
givea series of perf onnancea extending over a 
month, and starting on September 30. After 
their London concert the band intend to tear 
through tbe United Kingdom, not returning to 
America till Christmas. Mr. Sousa, who is bea* 
known here as the composer of "Washington. 
Post" and other marches, is 44 years old, and is 
a native of Washington. 

/ 
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They renew their series of concerts in Paris 

, on July 3. when they will then make a longer 

given in the Salle des Fetes an ItZr       2 be 
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